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Beauty and Health

 

Mean pure blood,

Mean clear, wholesome skin,

Mean perfect action of the pores.

There are 7,000,000 pores in the

human skin.

Through them are discharged many

impurities.

To close them means death.

Sluggish or clogged pores mean

yellow, mothy skin, pimples,

blotches, eczema.

The blood becomes impure.

Hence serious blood humors.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

Exerts a peculiar, purifying action upon the skin, and through it

upon the blood.

In the treatment of distressing humors it is speedy, permanent and

economical.

Like all of the Cuticuras, it is pure, sweet, gentle and effective.

Mothers and Children are its warmest friends.

Good Complexions

Sluggish action of the pores also causes the complexion and

skin to become dark, yellow, oily and mothy, giving rise to pimples,

blackheads, roughness, redness, falling hair and baby blemishes.

The only reliable preventive and external cure is Cuticura

Soap, the most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the

world as well as the purest and sweetest for toilet and nursery.

CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere. Price, Cuti

cura Resolvent, $i ; Ointment, 50c.; Soap, 25c. Potter Drug and

Chemical Corporation, Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

*3r- " All about the Skin and Blood," mailed free.
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Clean linen, clean, pure food, and personal cleanliness are im

portant requisites in the healing of the sick. On account of its

purity, Ivory Soap is the best for the ward and operating room as

well as for the hospital kitchen and laundry. It has been examined

for germ life by microscopists and chemists, and found to be free

from impurities, and is now in use in hospitals, training schools,

and for general medical and surgical work, where the finest soap is

required. Ivory Soap is QQttV per cent pure. If it will assist in

the cure, it will assist in the prevention. Use it.

G. 1. Copyright 1893, by The Procter & Gamble Co.

 

Cooking Made Easy!

BY TIIK *^

"NEW PROCESS" (Evaporating) STOVE

LIGHTS LIKE GAS

Consumes less gasoline

than any other vapor

stove made. No waste

when not cooking.

No heat when

not in use.

No over

heated

kitchen.

Our Great Catalogue for 1 894

Is an elegantly illustrated book of 200 pages, composed of three

distinct Catalogues bound together—one each of

SEEDS —BULBS AND PLANTS —NURSERY STOCK.

A work of unexcelled beauty and merit, rewritten and reconstructed in every particular.

Every cut new, every line fresh. Printed on fine paper and in lovely bronze violet and

brown colors. Many charming colored plates. Nothing like it ever before seen. We

offer new and special strains of Flower and Vegetable seeds, all lhe standard new and rare

Plants and Bulbs of every kind. Millions of Gladiolus, choicest Shrubs, Trees, Vines; also

new ami rare Fruits—some wonderful introductions from Japan. The greatest collection

of rare things for the garden ever presented, and all at moderate prices. Do not fail to see

this wonderful book catalogue. Sent, post-paid, for 25 cents, with check for valuable new

Pansy seed gratis; or sent FREE to those who order the Jewel Rose.

CHILDS' JEWEL, the ROSE of Many Colors.
The greatest sensation among novelties. A perfect ever-blooming Rose, which bears at the same time flowers

of seven*) different colors— pink, yellow, buff, crimson—also variegated, mottled, striped and blotched. Flowers
|;irge and pcrfca and exceedingly fragrant. Petals large and silky. Buds exquisite. A fret: and constat t
bloomer. It is the most charming and wonderful Rose in cultivation; and a plant bearing 10 to 20 flowers, each
of a different color or variegation, is a most exquisite sight and creates wild enthusiasm wherever seen. Strong

plants for immediate blooming, by mail, post-paid, 30 cents each, 2 for 50 cents, 5 for $1.00, 12 for $2.00.
SPECIAL OFFER.— For only 40 cents we will send by mail, post-p.iid. our great Bo<<k Catalogue, one

Jewel Rose and five lovely named Gladiolus, five different colors— white, yellow, scarlet, pink and blotched.

Order at once; this offer may not appe-ira^ain. Address

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

 

More than a quarter million in

use in the United States

More than 20,000 enterprising

dealers selling them

Bakes better

and costs less

than any coal

or wood range.

Saves

both Time

and Money

No Soot

No Dirt

No Ashes

Send for Illustrated Catalogue giving full particulars to

THE STANDARD LIGHTING CO.

120 Perkins Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
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THE "OLD MANSE" AT CONCORD IN 1885

MY FATHER'S LITERARY METHODS

By Rose Hawthorne Lathrop

[Willi Illustrations from photographs and views furnished by the author for this article]

 
AM asked to write

of my father's

literary meth

ods. I wish I

knew just what

they were—it

would be easier

then to write an

article pleasing

to the gentle

reader— I might

even hope to

write a ro

mance. But as the bird on the tree bough

catches here and there a glimpse of what

men are about, although he hardly hopes

to plow the field himself or benefit by

human labor until

the harvest comes,

so I have observed

some facts and

gathered some no

tions as to how my

father thought out

his literary work.

ONE method of

obtaining his

end was to work

constantly at writ

ing, whether it

brought him money

or not He might

not have seemed to

be working all the

time, but to be

enjoying endless

leisure in walking

about the country,

or the city streets.

But even a bird

would have had

more penetration

than to make such

a mistake in regard

to him. Another

method was to

choose just the right

wife, whether or no she brought him

money. Just the right wife let no bores

reach him. if they could be diverted.

One of his methods was to love and pity

mankind more than he scorned them, so

that he never created a character which

did not possess a soul—the only puppet he

ever contrived of straw, " Feathertop, " had

 

 

HAWTHORNE'S BIRTHPLACE AT SALEM

[Still standing at 21 Union Street]

an excellent soul until the end of the story.

Still another method of gaining his success

was to write with a noble respect for his

own best effort, on which account he never

felt satisfied with his writing unless he had

exerted every muscle of his faculty ; un

less every word he had written seemed to

his severest self-criticism absolutely true.

He loved his art more than his time, more

than his ease, and could thrust into the

flames an armful of manuscript because

he suspected the pages of weakness and

exaggeration.

ONE of his methods of avoiding failure

was to be rigorous in the care of his

daily existence. A preponderance of friv

olous interruption to

a modicum of thor

ough labor at think

ing was a system

utterly foreign to

him. He would not

talk with a fool ; as

a usual thing he

would not entertain

a bore. If thrown

with these common

pests, he tried, I

think, to study them.

And they report

that he did so very

silently. But he did

not waste his time,

either by politely

chattering with peo

ple whom he meant

to sneer at after they

had turned their

backs, or in indul

gences of loafing

of all sorts, which

leave a narcotic stu

pidity in their wake.

He had plenty of

time, therefore, for

thought, and he

could think while

walking either in the fresh air, or back

and forth in his study. Men of success

detest inactivity. It is a hardship for them

to be as if dead for a single moment.

So, when my father could not walk out-of-

doors during meditation, he moved back

and forth in his room, sturdily alert, his

hands clasped behind him, quietly thinking,

his head either bent forward or suddenly

lifted upward with a light in his eager,

gray eyes.

HE wrote principally in the morning, with

that absorption and regularity which

characterize the labor of men who are re

membered. When his health began to

show signs of giving way, in 1S61, it was

suggested by a relative, whose intellect,

strength of will and appetite for theories

were of equally splendid proportions, that

my father only needed a high desk at which

to stand when writing, to be restored to all

his pristine vigor. With his usual tolerance

of possible wisdom he permitted such a

desk to be arranged in the tower-study at

"The Wayside" ; but with his inexorable

contempt for mistakes of judgment he

never, after a brief trial, used it for writing.

Upon his simple desk of walnut wood, of

MRS. NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE

which he had nothing to complain, although

it barely served its purpose, like most of the

inexpensive objects about him, was a charm

ing Italian bronze inkstand—over whose

cover wrestled the infant Hercules in the

act of strangling a goose—in friendly aid,

no doubt, of "drivers of the quill." My

father wrote with a gold pen, and I can hear

now, as it seems, the rapid rolling of his

chirography over the broad page, as he

formed his small, rounded, but irregular

letters, when filling his journals, in Italy.

He leaned very much on his left arm while

writing, often holding the tot) of the man

uscript book lovingly with his left hand,

quite in the attitude of a boy. At the end

of a sentence or two he would sometimes

unconsciously bow his head, as if bidding

good-by to a thought well rid of

for the present in its new garb of

ink.

IN writing he had little care for

paper and ink. To be sure,

his large, square manuscript was

firmly bound into covers, and

the paper was usually of a neutral

blue ; and when I say that he

had little care for his mechanical

materials I mean that he had no

servile anxiety as to how they

looked to another person, for I

am convinced that he himself

loved his manuscript books.

There was a certain air about the

titles, which he wrote with a

flourish, as compared with the

involved minuteness of the rest

of the script, and the latter covers

every limit of the page in a

devoted way. His letters were

formed obscurely, though most

fascinatingly, and he was almost

frolicsome in his indifference to

the comfort of the compositor.

Still he had none of the frantic

reconsiderations of Scott or Bal

zac. If he made a change in a

word it was while it was fresh,

and no one could obliterate what

he had written with a more fear

less blot of the finger, or one

which looked more earnest and interesting.

There was no scratching nor quiddling in

the manner with which he fought for his

art. Each day he thought out the prob

lems he had set himself before beginning

to write, and if a word offended him, as

he recorded the result, he thmst it back

into chaos before the ink had dried. I

think that the manuscript of "Dr. Grim-

shaw's Secret" is an exception, to some

extent. There are many written self-com-

munings and changes in it. My father was

declining in health while it was being

evolved. But yet, in "The Dolliver Ro

mance," the last

work of all in

process of de

velopment, writ

ten while he was

physically break-

ing down, we

see the effect of

will and heroic

attempt. It is the

most beautiful of

his compositions,

because his mind

was greater at

that time than

ever and because

death could not

frighten him, and

in its very' face he

desired to com

plete the proof of

his whole power,

as the dying sol

dier rises to the

greatest act of his

life, having given

his life-blood for

his country's

cause. Though

the script of this

manuscript is ex

tremely difficult

to read, the spec

ulation had evi

dently been done

before taking up

the pen. 1 am

not sure but that

my father some

times destroyed

first draughts, of

which his family knew nothing. Indeed

we have his own word for it that "he

passed the day in writing stories and the

night in burning them." Nevertheless, his

tendency we know to have been that of

thinking out his plots and scenes and

characters, and transcribing them rapidly

without further change.

SINCE he did not write anything wholly for

the pleasure of creative writing, but had

moral motives and perfect artistic harmony

to consider, he could not have indulged in

the spontaneous, passionate effusions which

are the substance of so much other fiction.

He was obliged to train his mind to reflec

tion and judgment, and therefore he never

tasted luxury of any kind. The enjoyment

of historical settings in all their charm and

richness, rehabilitated for their own sake

or for worldly gain ; the enjoyment of cari

catures of the members of the human fam

ily, because they are so often so desperately

funny ; the enjoyment of realistic pictures

of life as it is found, because life as it is

found is a more absorbing study than that

of geology or chemistry ; the enjoyment of
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redundant scenes of love and intrigue,

which flatter the reader like experiences

of his own—these things he was not will

ing to admit to his art—a magic that served

his literary palate with still finer food. He

wrote with temperateness, and in pitying

love of human nature, in the instinctive

hope of helping it to know and redeem

itself.

His manner was philosophy, his style

forgiveness. And for this temperate and

logical and laconic work—giving nothing

to the world for its mere enjoyment, but

going beyond all that to ennoble each

 

HAWTHORNE'S STANDING DESK

[In the tower of "The Wayside," 1863]

reader by his perfect renunciation of artis

tic clap-trap and artistic license—for this

aim he needed a mental method that could

entirely command itself, and when neces

sary, weigh and gauge with the laborious

fidelity of a coal surveyor, before the ac

count was tendered with pen and ink upon

paper.
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BUT who will ever be able to weigh and

gauge the genius which carries methods

and philosophies and aims into an atmos

phere of wonderful power, where the sun

light and the color, and the lightning and

ominous thunder transfigure the familiar

things of life in glorious haste and inspira

tion ? While following his rules and habits

my father was constantly attended by the

rapturous spirit of such a genius, transmut

ing swarming reality into a few symbolic

types.

Another way in which he effected telling

labor was to conserve his force in the mat

ter of wrangling. He kept his temper.

He had a temper, of course. He was not

without the fires of life, but he banked

them. He did not permit disgust at others

nor the adverse destiny of the moment to

absorb his vitality by throwing it off in

long harangues of rage, long seasons of

the sulks. There are no such good calcu

lators as men of consummate genius. They

dread the squandering of energy of an

Edgar Allan Poe or of a boiling Walter

Savage Landor. Temperateness implies

the control of fierce elements. And as it

rejoices the heart to see the graceful skill

with which a Napoleon manages his mettle

some horse (says Heine), so in all subtle

management of volcanic power we perceive

sweetness and beauty.

When he handled sin it became uncon-

taminating tragedy ; when he handled vul

garity, as in "The Artist of the Beautiful,"

it became inevitable pathos ; when he

handled suspicion, as in "The Birthmark"

and " Rappacini's Daughter," it evolved

devoted trust. When he brought within his

art the personality of a human

devil he honored its humanity

and proved that the real devil is

quite another thing. Though

he dealt with romance he never

gave the advantage of an inch

to the wiles of bizarre witchery,

the grotesque masks of wanton

caprice in imagination— those

elements which exhibit the in

toxication of talent. His terrors

were those of our own hearts ;

his playfulness was the merit of

the sunlight, which comes from

vast mysteries as dark as they

are radiant. In short, he was

artistically temperate, in that he

guided the forces he used with

the reins of truth, and he could

do this unbrokenly because he

governed his character with

Christian fellowship.

I WILL give a few illustrations

of his attitudes of mind,

which I have chosen from some

of my mother's letters to her

family.

Here is evidence of that genial

tolerance which made my father

so dear to those who could not

afterward remember that he had

entered into much actual con

versation with them :

"Friday, August 13, 1851.

" My Dearest Mother . . .

We have had here an Englishman, an artist,

whom George Putnam sent to take sketches

of Mr. Emerson's house and of the 'Old

Manse. ' _ He came here with his carpetbag,

and there seemed nothing to be done but

to ask him to stay with us while in town.

. . . This gentleman is from the North

of England, but has lived mostly in Lon

don. . . . He talks like the Cataract

of Lodore. . . . He has the magnetic

influence upon Mr. Hawthorne which pro

duces sleepiness. . . . You know Mr.

Hawthorne is a sort of loadstone, which

attracts all men's inmost confidences, with

out a word of question and scarcely any

answer, and so Mr. Miller tells his whole

life, and thoughts, and aspirations, and ex

periences, to him. . . . If he has the

national reservedness it certainly vanishes

in Mr. Hawthorne's presences, for it seems

as if he could not tell enough. . . .

But, oh, dear, how the little man talked !

. . . It was with a truly divine patience

that my husband gave ear to this person

ated paper mill, because he saw that he

was good, and true, and honest. . . .

Into those depthsof mystic gray light, which

stand for eyes under my husband's brow, the

little man was drawn as by a line. . . .

It really is marvelous how the mighty

heart, with its immense charities and com

prehending humanity, which glows and

burns beneath the grand intellect, as if to

keep warm and fused the otherwise cold

abstractions of thought—pictured by Mr.

Hawthorne's eyes and head—it is mar

velous how it opens the bosoms of men. I

have seen it so often in persons who have

come to him. So Mr. Melville, generally

silent and uncommunicative, pours out the

rich floods of his mind and experience to

him, so sure of apprehension, so sure of a

large and generous interpretation, and of

the most delicate and fine judgment. How

truly St. Paul spoke when he said that

without charity all was a tinkling cymbal.

I never knew what charity meant till I knew

my husband. Thus only could the poetic

insight, the far-searching, analytic power,

be safely intrusted. To him only who can

tenderly sympathize must the highest and

profonndest insight be given."

Though such eager, clinging appeals as

were brought to my father's sympathy

by Mr. Miller and Herman Melville and

others, as well as his vigorously companion

able letters to friends, show the strength

of his innate intercourse with his kind, yet

he cherished the virtues of isolation.

Writing to her sister, from Lenox, 1851,

my mother says :

"I never intend to have a guest for so

long again as father stayed, on Mr. Haw

thorne's account. It fairly destroys both

his artistic and domestic life. ... I do

not know that any one but myself can esti

mate the cost to him of having a stranger

in our courts. ... A week or so does

very well, but months do not do at all.

. . . You know he has but just stepped

over the threshold of a hermitage. He is

but just not a hermit still. . . . Una

says she does not think father is imagina

tive enough. Is not that funny ? "

Una was seven years old, but she had

been brought up upon instincts which cul

tivate rapidly, and which left her very

practical grandfather Peabody outside the

inmost intimacies of the Hawthorne home.

If, however, my father shrank from un

necessary interruptions, which jarred the

harmony of his artistic life, he neverthe

less met any that were to him inevitable.

Could he have written with the heart's

blood of old Hepzibah if he had failed to

put his own shoulder to the domestic wheel

on the plea that it was too deep in the

slough of disaster to merit his assistance ?

He did not dread besmirching his hands

with any affairs God sent.

From the "Old Manse," in 1844, my

mother writes to her mother :

upon finishing it. My enthusiasm is too

much his own music, as it were."

My father's success with "The Scarlet

Letter" had not shaken his equilibrium.

In 1851 my mother gladly reported to the

same correspondent: "Mr. Fields writes

from Europe that sixteen thousand copies

of "The Scarlet Letter' have been sold in

England ! That Mr. Hawthorne's books

are even peddled about the streets. His

popularity there is immense. . . . Mr.

Browning told Mr. Fields in Paris that Mr.

Hawthorne was the greatest genius that

had appeared in English literature for many

years, and Mr. Fields wrote that he was as

much read in Paris as in London. Mr.

Thackeray made some other splendid

encomium and Douglas Jerrold another,

and all the finest spirits in England and on

the Continent recognize and admire him."

SOME passages from a copy of an article

in "The North British Review" of

Edinburgh during 1851 were capable of fill

ing a wile's heart, at any rate, with exulta

tion :

"The most striking features in these

tales are the extraordinary skill and

masterly care which are displayed in

their composition. ... It would be

difficult to pick out a page which could be

omitted without loss to the development

of the narrative and the idea, which are

always mutually illustrative to a degree not

often attained in any species of modern

art. . . . His language, though extraor

dinarily accurate, is always light and free.

. . . We know of nothing equal to it,

in its way ["The Portrayal of Dimmes-

atmosphere it seems strange that a truly ar

tistic work should be thought to be an imi

tation of individual models. The distance

of inspiration is the distance of a heavenly

fair day, or of a night made luminous by

mystery, giving a new quality and a new

species of delight to facts about us. In

reading the sympathetic merriment of the

introduction to "The Scarlet Letter," and

then the story itself, we perceive the dif

ference between the charm of a Dutch-like

realism and the thrill of imaginative crea

tion, which uses material made incompre

hensibly wonderful by God in order to

make it comprehensibly wonderful to men.

But, of course, the material thus transmuted

by the distance of inspiration is only new

and fine to men who have ears to hear and

eyes to see. The blind puppies among

books are many and noisy. My father

never imitated the men and women he met,

nor man nor woman, and such conceptions

of his way would bring us to a dense forest

of mistake.
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" We dined upon potatoes, corn, carrots

and whortleberry pudding quite sumptu

ously. Our cook was Hyperion, whom we

have engaged. . . . He, with his eyes

of light, his arched brow and 'locks of

lovely splendor,' officiated even to dish

washing, with the air of one making worlds.

I, with babe on arm, looked at him part of

the time. . . . He will not let me go

into his kitchen hardly. . . . But as

the only way we can make money now

seems to be to save it, and as he declares

he can manage till September, we will re

main alone till then. It is beyond words

enchanting to be alone as we are." There

are plenty of records of my mother's happy

labor for her husband's comfort and de

light when she was able to perform it.

The frequently ethereal meals of vege

tables and fruit prove my father's capacity

for temperateness in daily living, and show

how it was, in one of many ways, that

he could carry out a principle such as that

referred to in the following paragraph,

written in 1863 :

" Mr. Hawthorne will never run in debt,

even to save life, and his principle is im

mutable, and I agree to it heartily. It has

saved us from ruin aforetime. . . . He

never presumes on the next day. . . .

Bankruptcy would cease if the world was

like him."

IN 1859, at Redcar, my mother mentions,

1 when writing to Miss E. P. Peabody,

"The Marble Faun," or, as we all preferred

to call it, "The Romance of Mcnte Beni" :

"Mr. Hawthorne has about finished his

book. More than four hundred pages are

now in the hands of the publishers. I have

read as much as that, but do not yet know

the denouement. . He is very well

and in very good spirits, despite all his hard

toil of so many months. As usual he thinks

the book good for nothing, and based

upon a very foolish idea, which nobody

will like or accept. But I am used to such

opinions, and understand why he feels

oppressed with disgust of what has so long

occupied him. The true judgment of the

work was his first idea of it when it seemed

to him worth doing. He has regulirly

despised each one of his books immediately

dale"], in the whole circle of English

literature," and much more in the same

superlative vein.

' ' The heart knoweth its own bitterness,

and a stranger intermeddleth not with

its joy," and the joy and the bitterness

of creative work are not intermeddled

with as much as one might suppose by

the outside weather of praise or non-

comprehension if the artist is great enough

to keep his private self-respect. I am of

opinion that my father enjoyed his own

indifference to his accomplished work, and,

on the other hand, sharply challenged the

enchantment of his first conception. I

believe that the men we admire most, in

the small group of great minds, are always

sufficiently necromantic to look two ways

at once. Therefore my father heard him

self praised quietly, and blamed his skill

with even more composure.

1859, my mother

ely

TO revert to Redcar,

1 says: "The sea entirely restores Mr.

Hawthorne, and he is finishing his book in

great peace and quiet. He writes from

nine till three, ana then dines, and then

walks on the beach for three hours. At

seven he takes tea, and walks again till

near nine. . . . We have here the

finest, hardest sands on the English coast.

For ten miles there is a firm carriage drive

on the beach. It is an old, small town

of one winding street, but

every house is filled with

visitors, small and incon

venient though the houses

are. Lords and ladies,

as well as lower gentles,

throng the place."

And in i860 my mother

remarks: "Mr. Haw

thorne had no idea of

portraying me in Hilda.

Whatever resemblance

any one sees is acci

dental."

This little allusion sug

gests a symphony of

questions from minds un

trained in art or unfamil

iar with it. To any one

at least permeated by its

IN the afternoon my father went, if practi

cable, into the open spaces of nature,

or at least into the fresh air, to gather in

spiration for his work. I have sometimes

had the pleasure of being present, always

out-of-doors, while he was smoking a cigar,

of which the fragrance was so exquisite that

it has been a symbol of elegance to me all

my life. He never, I think, smoked but

one cigar a day, but it was of a quality to

make up for this self-denial, and I am sure

that he reserved his most puzzling literary

involutions for the delicious half hour of

this dainty rite. In Lenox he walked the

"stately woods," as my mother

calls them in a letter of that

period, or lay upon his back

under the trees beside the lake

intervening between the "little

red cottage" and Monument

Mountain. Also, in Concord, a

year afterward, my mother

writes: "My husband at full

length upon a carpet of withered

pine presented no hindrance to

the tides of divine life that are

ready to flow through us, if we

will." She further says: "He

cannot write deeply in mid-sum

mer at any rate. He can only

seize the skirts of ideas, and pin

them down for further investiga

tion."

In 1861, and thereafter, he

traversed the wooded hilltop

behind his home, which was

reached by various pretty,

climbing paths that crept under

larches and pines and scraggy,

goat-like apple trees. We could

catch sight of him, going back

and forth up there, with now

and then a pale blue gleam of

sky among the trees, against

which his figure passed clear.

He wore a soft, brown felt hat,

and looked in it like a brother

to Tennyson, though with a dif

ference. Along this path, made

by his own steps only, he thought

out the tragedy of "Septimius Felton," who

buned the young English officer at the foot

of one of the large pines my father saw at

each return. At one end of the hilltop

path was a thicket of birch and maple trees,

and at the end toward the west and the

village was the open brow of the hill,

sloping rapidly to the Lexington road, and

overlooking meadows and distant wood-

ranges, some of the cottages of humble

folk, and the neighboring huge, owlet-

haunted elms of Alcott's lawn.

And along this path in spring huddled

pale blue violets, of a blue that held sun

light, pure as his own eyes. Masses also

of sweet fern grew at the side of these

abundant bordering violets, and spacious

apartments of brown-floored pine groves

flanked the sweet fern here and there.

But my father's violets were the wonder

of the year to us. We never saw so

many anywhere else, that is, until his

death, when they greeted him with their

celestial color in wide profusion as he was

borne into Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, ap

parently in remembrance of his long and

steady sentinelship among them at "The

Wayside," and as if they were eager to join

in the loving farewell which we were mak

ing to the clear eyes that had been so full

of sunlight for us in the days that were

ended, but were never to be forgotten by

those who had known and honored him.
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THE CHURCH AND THE CHOIR

By the Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.

With Illustration by Alice Barber Stephens]

 

,HE Book of Revelation

gives an account of

the way in which

music is conducted

in Heaven. There is

a quartette choir, a

small chorus, a large

chorus, and congre

gational singing:

four living creatures,

four and twenty elders, many angels—

the number of them was "ten thousand

times ten thousand and thousands of thou

sands," and "every creature which is in

Heaven and on earth and under the earth

and such as are in the sea." Heavenly

music is a good pattern for the earthly.

The ideal church will have a quartette, a

chorus and congregational singing.

Congregational singing is the one essen

tial thing. The method, more in vogue a

few years ago than now, of having all praise

done by proxy, substitutes aesthetic enjoy

ment for worship, and turns the church into

a concert-room. A friend of mine a

few years ago satirically proposed a

new version of Psalm 67 : 5. It should

read, he said : " Let the people praise

Thee, oh God ; let four people in the

choir loft praise Thee." The expres

sion of devotion produces devotion.

There is no better way to develop

penitence, prayer or praise than to

lead a great congregration to unite in

the expression of penitence, prayer

and praise. Herein is the advantage

of a liturgy; herein, also, the advan

tage of congregational singing. Nor

is there any musical effect finer than

that produced by a great volume of

voices joining in a service of song.

No cathedral service I ever listened

to in England stirred my heart so

deeply as hearing Dr. Alton's great

congregation of two thousand join in

the singing of an anthem, lea by a

choir of a hundred voices and a great

organ. A service of this sort is one

to which the memory ever returns

with pleasurable recollection.

DOTH choir and congregational singing

D should be a part of worship. As

most of us are greatly affected by associa

tion, the borrowing of music from operas,

popular ballads and negro melodies for the

church service is not commendable. It

may give a volume of sound, but it does

not give an expression of spiritual life.

The church is not a concert-room any

more than it is a lecture-hall. If the ser

mon takes precedence of worship, and the

sermon is an essay or a lecture ; if the music

takes precedence of worship, and the

music is adjusted for aesthetic enjoyment—

in either case the church is desecrated and

the true object of the service is disregarded.

The one question of the minister and the

choir-master, in the conduct of the music,

as in the conduct of the prayers and the ser

mon, should always be, how can the spirit

ual life of this congregation be best devel

oped, strengthened, enriched? Whatever

mu.'ic will do this is good church music.

The same music may, therefore, be good

TO the best congregational singing

a choir is essential. The tendency

to depravity in human nature is wit

nessed in music as in everything else.

Without some strong leader the con

gregation are sure to drag and to fall

from the key ; without some strong

leader they will never take up a new

tune. A precentor is not leader

enough ; they need a choir for an ex

ample and an inspiration. But the

choir-singing should never take pre

cedence over congregational singing.

The choir may well render in every

service some music to which the con

gregation listen, but the prime func

tion of the choir should be to lead, to

strengthen and to develop the congre

gational singing. For this purpose

a chorus is almost indispensable.

Quartette effects and chorus effects

are essentially different. The changes

in time and in expression, which are

required of a quartette, are impos

sible in a congregation. The better

the quartette, the less capable it is

of leading congregational singing.

Moreover, a quartette is rarely willing

to take the place of leader ; rarely

desires, often with difficulty even

submits, to any participation in the

music by the congregation. If cir

cumstances forbid a chorus choir,

then there should be beside the quar

tette a precentor to lead the congre

gation in singing.

IT is a great mistake to suppose

that congregations can only sing

poor and commonplace music. They

can sing the best, but they cannot sing

the best without some training. For this

purpose an occasional, or better yet, a

stated service of song, in the week even

ing, in which new tunes can be practiced,

is desirable. More important is it to use

the same hymn-book in the prayer-meet

ing and in the church services. It is very

desirable to use some of the same music

in the Sunday-school, and as far as pos

sible to make the church hymn and tune

book a family hymn and tune book.

Congregations will sing difficult tunes pro

vided there is a movement and a melody

which can be caught, but new tunes they

will not sing. When, therefore, the minister

desires to add a tune to the congregational

service he must give it out Sabbath after

Sabbath until the people have become

familiar with it. Most people sing by ear,

or if they sing by note are aided by the ear ;

therefore, they will not sing until they have

become accustomed to the tune.

•The second article in the series of " Articles by

Famous Pastors," of which the first, discoursive of
" The Woman in Society" by the Rev. Morgan Dix,
D. D., was printed in trie Journal for November,

I»93-

THE highest experiences of prayer and

praise should not be rendered by those

whose hearts are ungodly, and whose lives

are worldly, if not even immoral. Churches

have been known, not infrequently, to

engage as their singers men and women

whom the most of the church would not

introduce into their households, and as

organists and choir-masters men whose

habits of dissipation would turn them out

of almost any secular employment.

In our towns and cities the choir-master

and the quartette must almost, of neces

sity, be salaried persons. The best music

can be rendered only by those who are pro

fessionally trained and who depend upon

their music for their livelihood ; but where

it is possible to secure both choir and choir

master from the congregation it is better

so to do ; not for the sake of economy, nor

because voluntary service can compete

musically with professional service, but

because voluntary service is more likely

to have in it that spirit of Christian fellow

ship and that spiritual life which is the

first requisite of church music.

THE minister and the choir-master should

be in constant conference ; the choir

master should know the minister's theme,

and adjust his music for the purpose of pro

ducing the same impression which the

minister wishes to produce by his sermon.

 

A CHOIR IN A METROPOLITAN CHURCH

church music in one place and bad church

music in another. There are some absolute

principles, but there is no absolute stand

ard. Western revival melodies and English

choral services cannot change places.

If this fundamental principle is to be

regarded, and the church music is to

be made to minister to the spiritual life,

those who conduct it must themselves

have spiritual life. It is more important

that the minister should have some knowl

edge of music than that he should be an

expert in mediaeval theology. I have been

more than once at a church in which the

whole value of the service was impaired, if

not destroyed, by the musical stupidity of

the minister, who selected a prosaic or

even repulsive hymn, or a hymn set in the

congregational book to an impossible tune,

or followed some exquisite musical render

ing of the choir, which had hushed and

harmonized the congregation, with a con

gregational hymn and tune, commonplace,

prosaic, and therefore destructive of the

very sentiments which the choir had aroused

in the congregation. The choir-master

should be in direct and absolute sympathy

with the minister and the church.

If the choir-master is an earnest Christian

man it is sometimes well to reverse this

relation : to let the choir-master select the

theme and arrange the music, while the

minister adjusts his sermon to the choir

master's selection. In one church this

method has been carried out in a vesper

service in the afternoon, with the result

not only of filling the church, which before

had but a sparse congregation, but also

with the result of sending the congregation

away impressed with the seriousness of

the message which choir and minister had

combined to deliver.

Where the minister is a lover of music,

and the choir-master is devout, and the

choir has been either gathered from the

congregation or is in hearty sympathy

with the congregation, there is little dan

ger of those difficulties and contentions

which tradition attributes, not without rea

son, to church choirs. These difficulties

grow largely out of one cause—the lack of

sympathy between the choir on the one

hand and the congregation and minister

on the other. Either lack will provoke dis

sension in the choir loft, the place above all

others where harmony should dwell.

PUT four, or forty, worldly people in the

choir gallery, with a worldly man to

lead them, with no other ideal before

them than to exhibit their musical ability,

eam their salary, or at best produce a

pleasant musical effect, with a minister

in the pulpit, and a congregation in the

pews who desire some expression of and

inspiration to penitence, prayer and praise,

and there is certain to arise, sooner or later,

serious friction, if not hopeless division

and bitter dispute. Put four, or forty,

people in the choir who possess a devout

spirit, led by a man who has the same

spiritual ambitions as the pastor, and a

pastor in the pulpit who appreciates the

value of music for the culture of the spirit

ual life, and the strong and noble purpose

which unites them will overcome all diffi

culty, smooth away all friction, and make

the music what it should be—a means of

the highest harmony in the church.

But if this is to be accomplished the

congregation must take their share in it ;

must recognize the choir and its leader as

a part of the ministry of the church ; must

give them fellowship, and must express

from time to time their cordial apprecia

tion of, and thanks for the service which

has been rendered. It is because Ply

mouth Church thus receives its choir into

its fellowship, and Plymouth Church choir

regard their service of song as a part

of the spiritual ministry of the church,

a condition symbolized by the fact

that on communion Sunday the choir

master and almost, if not quite all the

members of the choir, both quartette

and chorus, are accustomed to come

from the choir gallery and participate

in the communion, that the music in

Plymouth Church has been, at least

within my experience, without either

friction in the choir or friction be

tween the choir and congregation.

THE expense of the music in the

* church is a perpetual problem,

the solution of which must depend

upon the circumstances of the church.

My own experience leads me to the

conviction that the first thing for a

church to do is to secure a good

organist and choir-master, and pay

them a fair compensation. If it then

has surplus funds it may well expend

them in hiring a few leading singers,

but it should never endeavor to make

a concert platform of the choir loft,

nor hope to draw people to church

by the same attraction which draws

them to the concert-room.

A great deal depends upon the

character and location of the choir

loft. If the choir are to conduct the

musical service and the people are

to be merely listeners, the choir loft

is best concealed from sight, and

therefore best in the rear of the

church. There is a dramatic and

yet truly sacred effect produced by

music stealing upon the ears of a

devout and hushed congregation

from some half-concealed, secret

place above, as though it descended

from the heavenly space. If, on

the contrary, the choir are to lead the

congregation, they should be at the

same end of the church with the

pulpit, in plain view of the con

gregation, and but little raised above

them. The more nearly the minis

ter can be united with his choir the

better for leading the congregation

in public worship.

A FEW additional suggestions may

be grouped together. The con

gregation should be supplied with

tune-books. This is not only im

portant because an increasing num

ber of people can read music, but also

because a music book is an invitation

to every person to join in the singing.

The hymn should always be sung

to the same tune, and unless the

adaptation is hopelessly bad, to the

tune to which the hymn is set in the

book. There should be such a good

understanding between the choir

master and the minister that the latter will

never give out a hymn if the tune is pro

nounced by the former impracticable.

The minister should eschew dogmatic

definitions done into rhyme. These are

not hymns. A hymn is either prayer,

praise or pledge ; it is addressed to God ;

albeit a few invitations addressed from

God or in His name to the spirit of man

are also legitimate in the hymn-book.

The cornet should never be used unless

the congregation is a large one and the

volume of sound sufficient to temper the

otherwise overpowering rules of the in

strument.

Do not begin the service with an anthem.

The people regard it as a prelude, and de

stroy its sacred character by coming in

during the singing and accompanying it

with creaking boots and slamming pew

doors. Begin the service with a congre

gational hymn, which may be announced

by a hymn-board, like a processional In

the Episcopal church. Announce the an

them later and make it a true part of the

service.

The congregation should always stand

in singing.
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BY MRJ. BURTON KINCSLAND

First Paper—EXACT POSITION OF A MOTHER TOWARD A DAUGHTER

 

goes without saying that

every mother thinks her

own particular darling the

"queen rose of the rose

bud garden of girls."

" Love flings a halo round

the dear one's head," and

never, perhaps, is that

tender light more apparent

to a mother's eyes than

when her daughter reaches

the age of sixteen. The newly-developed

womanliness, shown at times, seems to es

tablish a closer bond of sympathy between

them and recalls the mother's own youth

which the lapse of time has idealized.

Only the sense of her great responsibility

for the little maiden's weal or woe induces

a wise mother to brush aside the rose-

colored medium through which she sees

her child, and compels her to think seriously

of her as she is, of her faults and their

cure, her virtues and their development,

her talents and their culture, and of the

environment of the young life, which it is

a mother's duty to arrange and control.

THE age of sixteen is, perhaps, the most

critical in a girl's life. She is never

more keenly sensitive to outside influences,

and their effect in the formation of charac

ter never more important. It is the time

of all others when unwise or careless sow

ing will yield a harvest of bitter regret.

God forbid that a time should ever come

to any of us who are mothers, when, re

viewing our present opportunities, our ach

ing hearts shall condemn us for unfaithful

ness ! With the fair girlish forms at our

side looking to us for guidance, for en

couragement, for love, for everything, they

are completely our own to make and to

mould—or to mar by neglect or unwise in

fluence. At sixteen nothing is hopeless,

all things are possible.

IT is of the first importance that a girl

shall be vividly impressed with the con

viction that her mother loves her with a

deep, inalienable affection that no other love

that may ever be offered her can exceed.

It will lie at the foundation of all that

mother's influence. But though never al

lowing her for an instant to doubt her full

possession of that tender affection that is

her birthright, there is yet what tfieologians

call a "love of complacency" that is not

dependent upon the tie of nature, but upon

the girl's own character and attainment.

It is fatal to the best development of any

soul to feel that the limit of affection and

approval of its loved ones has been reached.

A great incentive to improvement would be

lost. A mother should hold her children

up to their best and highest.

Excuse does not readily present itself

for the mother whose interests outside the

home circle are such that she does not

make her young daughter her companion.

Nothing can take the place of that constant

daily intercourse in which mother and child

learn to know each other, not merely on

the surface, but heart to heart. Only so

does love "grow with the growth and

strengthen with the strength," and only in

such intimate knowledge of each other can

that sympathy exist which leads a girl to

give her fullest confidence and seek her

mother's comfort and advice in all her dif

ficulties. If one does not always approve

of the matter so confided it is not the time

to chide lest the trust be given elsewhere

on the next occasion.

TT argues ill for the home influence when

* "a long talk with mother" is not re

garded as a privilege. There are subjects

that only her handling is delicate enough

to touch upon. Life is continually present

ing mysteries that stir strange questionings

in young minds, and a girl should be en

couraged to bring any problem that puzzles

her to her mother for solution, rather than

refer it to some girl friend. Such talks

often serve to emphasize the sacredness of

the tie between mother and child as noth

ing else can. I think that a mother may

be a little confidential on her side if the

secrets of others be not involved. We

love those best to whom we are necessary,

and when a girl feels that her mother leans

upon her for sympathy, and shows her de

pendence for happiness, it helps to make

ner thoughtful and womanly and develops

an endearing sense of responsibility.

Editor's Note—This series of five articles of " A
Daughter at Sixteen " will alternate with a compan
ion series dealing with bovs, entitled " Before He is
Twenty," of which the first article, " The Father's
Attitude Toward a Boy," by Robert J. Burdette, will
appear In the next (April) Joiirnal.

NOT the least valuable among motherly

arts is that of creating an atmosphere

of cheerfulness about herself. It is a symp

tom of serious import when a girl hushes

her laughter at her mother's approach, or

when her face clouds instead of brightens

at the prospect of being accompanied any

where by her parents. The ' ' entente cor-

diate" between mother and daughter is

greatly enhanced when they enjoy their

pleasures together, and when parents are

not connected in their children's minds

only with the serious side of their lives.

It is said of American parents that they

do not take the position that is their due.

Young people used to be taught to feel

themselves of secondary importance to

their parents, and that their wishes and

pleasures should be subordinated to the

desires and convenience of their elders.

It may be that American children have been

bright enough to discover the parental secret

that they are the first objects of interest

and solicitude in the household, but it is

surely unwise to encourage them in that

belief. Children naturally have an almost

religious veneration for their parents, and

it is not their fault if this does not continue.

As time goes on they often cease to look

up to father and mother as persons to be

revered and obeyed, and assume a critical

attitude which should be checked in its

beginning. The habit of looking up to

those whom we believe higher and better

than ourselves has a distinct educational

value in the religious life.

The parents' treatment of each other does

much to raise or lower them in the eyes of

their children.

There is an old saying that "unselfish

mothers make selfish children." Surely,

this can be but a half-truth at most. Un

selfishness is too fine a thing when genuine

to act otherwise than as an inspiration and

incentive to imitation, but there is a spe

cies of unselfishness for which American

mothers have been much criticised.

AT a fashionable resort in Southern

France some years ago there was a

bright American girl who was much ad

mired, until it became noised about the

hotel that, lacking a maid, her mother was

in the habit of rising early to brush and

repair her gowns, while the young beauty

reposed after the fatigue of the balls of

the previous evenings.

Another young compatriot always re

ferred to her parent in a patronizing way

as "poor mother," apparently regarding

her as quite an inferior. The doting mother

accepted the position and effaced herself

completely, allowing her daughter to take

the lead in everything.

One may teach that crowning Christian

grace of unselfishness by example and pre

cept all the better by such discriminating

exercise of it as shows respect for the

office and position of "mother," and which

exacts a proper deference.

It has long been a reproach to the chil

dren and youth of our nation that they

speak in a disrespectful manner to their

parents and elders, and the sad thing about

it is that it is true. The slightest approach

to a lack of respect in manner or tone of

voice should, be checked instantly. The

habit grows" unconsciously if anything of

the kind be tolerated.

If the mother herself be the one so sinned

against, a manner expressing "hurt" dis

pleasure, that is very far removed from

"sulkiness," the refusal to smile, as though

one's heart were heavy, will often make a

girl feel more guilty and bring quicker re

pentance than the sharpest reprimand.

When the apology comes there will be

opportunity for a talk upon the subject that

will not soon be forgotten. If no apology

be forthcoming a little note full of loving

reproach and wounded tenderness tucked

in some corner where the refractory little

daughter may find it at night upon retiring,

will often melt her to repentance and im

press a lesson. Encouragement, approval,

congratulation over spme little moral vic

tory, as well as reproach, may be conveyed

by such little notes.

Anything that tends to make a girl look

down upon her mother is fatal to the best

interests of both. For that reason a woman

should try to keep abreast with the times,

that her notions may not seem antiquated.

Her dress should be as tasteful and well-

chosen as her means will allow. It is a

gratification to a girl's pride to present her

young friends to a mother who is well-

dressed, gracious and versed in the require

ments of good society. Bulwer says that

"nothing increases love like pride in the

beloved object."

AND now, leaving the relations of mother

and daughter, let us consider what are

the most important lessons to teach. In

character building, the foundation-stones

must, of course, be the principles of relig

ious truth, and a voluntary obedience to

the law of duty is the ultimate object of

all moral training.

During childhood the mother is the in

terpreter of God, and the little one's love

and trust in her inspires her reverence

and obedience. Later, as the mother-bird

teaching her young to fly, upbears them on

her own wings until theirs can be trusted

and then gradually withdraws her help, so

the human mother little by little effaces

herself and leads the young consciences to

feel their accountability to God alone.

This is the initial step in self-government,

and duty is gradually recognized to be a

finer thing than self-pleasing.

A definite direction at this juncture is of

immense help and dissipates vague, nebu

lous ideas of duty. Carlyle's clarion call,

" Do the duty that lies nearest vou, already

the next will have become clearer," has

been an inspiration to many lives. Un

questionably "the duty that lies nearest"

is that arising from the natural relationship

as members of a family. Duty, like charity,

begins at home.

A girl should be taught that her part is

to make the sunshine of the home, to bring

cheer and joyousness into it. She should

especially be led to recognize her obliga

tions to her father, whose love provides for

her comfort and happiness with untiring

devotion and unremitting effort. Her lov

ing little attentions should make him feel

her gratitude, and "petting" comes with

charming grace from an affectionate daugh

ter. "Love does not work for wages "

but it is sorely wounded by ingratitude,

and there is sometimes a tendency to re

gard the father merely in the light of

"purse-bearer." There is not a day that

she cannot make lighter and brighter to

her family by nameless acts of kindness

and unselfishness, and she should feel that

"a small unkindness is a great offense."

A GIRL'S time, at the age of sixteen, is

necessarily so much engrossed by her

studies during nine months of the year,

that domestic occupations, unless of the

slightest, are hardly to be expected of her.

With the vacation days, however, comes

the mother's opportunity for teaching her

housewifely arts. If she has little taste for

them the more strenuously must the mother

strive to interest her.

I do not believe in presenting duty to a

young mind as a medicine that must be

sugar-coated with some form of pleasure

in order to be accepted. As soon as any

thing is recognized as duty it should be

embraced for its own sake, but even Nature

—which is only a reverent name for God—

teaches us that sometimes indirect govern

ment is the best. The child attracted by

every sight and sound runs hither and

thither pursuing enjoyment, and the little

body is thus exercised in its every part,

but it is " deceived to its good."

A GIRL of sixteen should be as care-free

as a humming-bird during her vaca

tion if it has been well-earned by conscien

tious study, but she may be induced to

take up little home tasks voluntarily with

out arousing any antagonism. Her love of

home may be cultivated by a sense of pro

prietary interest in it. Her own room may

be made a little sanctum, and the pride in

it and care for it will be a rehearsal for the

future home that she may be mistress of.

The parlor or reception-room might be left

to her care, her interest being stimulated

to render it attractive with fresh flowers,

perhaps an artistic rearrangement, or some

bit of her own handiwork, by the thought

that here she shall welcome her young

friends.

Should her mother need her help in car

ing for the house because of delicate health

or modest circumstances, the girl's duty is

plain before her. If she does not recog

nize it and lovingly insist upon sharing her

mother's cares, the father should be the

one to make the appeal to her sympathy

and sense of right.

A feeling of incompetence lies at the

root of much of the indisposition to domes

tic duties evinced by voting girls. The

practical things of life have to be learned

like anything else, and a great deal of

information is picked up unconsciously

merely by seeing others at work.

A mother might ask her daughter to ac

company her to market now and then for

the pleasure of her society, and the girl,

becoming familiar with the surroundings

and overhearing her mother's conversation

with those who serve her, would insensibly

lose her shyness and be able to replace her

mother at times, thus acquiring a valuable

gain in self-confidence.

It is to be regretted that the old-fash

ioned accomplishment of sewing is quite

out of favor with the present generation of

maidens, and yet, I think, a mother who

would guard her daughter from many an

noyances and vexations in the future should

insist upon her learning the deft use of her

needle. An interest in making her own

room dainty and attractive mav prove sug

gestive of pretty things to be fashioned by

' fingers neat and nimble."

UNLESS endowed with special talent for

it cooking is often felt to be most

irksome, and yet some knowledge of that

art every woman should have. A cook

ing club often solves the difficulty delight

fully, and a pleasant rivalry among its

members in preparing a dainty luncheon or

tea, to which the rest shall be bidden, turns

work into play. Tempting the appetite of

some beloved invalid by a toothsome dish

of one's own making is a pleasure indeed.

But though home duties have the first

claim a girl should be taught to recognize

poverty, ignorance and even wickedness,

as so many appeals to her patience, charity

and love.

Next in importance to the recognition

and fulfillment of her duty "in that state

of life to which it has pleased God to call

her," I think that a girl should be taught

the value of physical health, and that youth

is the time to lay its foundations.

It is such a joyous thing simply to live,

when the body is no drag on the buoyant

spirit, and a good physical condition helps

one wonderfully in bearing the sorrows

and troubles that are inevitable here below

in this our purgatory.

Young people are proverbially careless,

and while deprecating the habit of concen

trating a girl's attention too much upon

her health, and so leading her into suffering

imaginary ills, she should be so far in

structed as to exercise a general superin

tendence over the various functions of the

body, and then let Nature's own pharma-

copcea care for the rest. Plenty of fresh

air, active exercise, wholesome food, suf

ficient rest and a lavish use of soap and

water, are essential to the development of

a healthy and vigorous womanhood.

In the matter of exercise it is held by

Ehysicians to be capable of proof that the

enefits derived are much greater when it

is attended by some form of pleasure. A

walk undertaken for health's sake is gen

erally a dreary affair, whereas a taste for

botany lures one far afield, and a love for

Nature in all her moods of shine and shower

brings delight enough to woo a girl even

from the attractions of a new novel with

a box of her favorite confection.

Just as the physical muscles are developed

by exercise so is the moral fibre strength

ened by overcoming the difficulties that

meet one in the little rubs of life, and it is

misplaced kindness for parents to try to

ward off every hard responsibility from a

girl. She should be encouraged to meet lit

tle trials with cheerful courage, morally to

"dry her eyes and laugh at a fall," to know

the joy of conquering difficulty and turn

ing stumbling-blocks into stepping-stones.

THERE are few more valuable lessons to

be learned in these halcyon days of

youth than that of contentment. It is

largely a habit of the mind and may be ac

quired, since it depends more upon dispo

sition than circumstances. The only way

to be happy is to take the bits of happiness

as God gives them day by day. If these

be overlooked the search for the treasure

will prove as disappointing as looking for

the pot of gold at the end of a rainbow.

Visiting the hospitals and the homes of

the poor, trying to bring a little sunshine

into shadowed lives and to ease the burdens

of others prove wonderful sources of con

tentment, and shame us into the confession

of the children's hymn :

" Not more than others I deserve,
Yet God has given me more."

MANNERS are minor morals," and a girl

should be taught, both by precept

and example, that she does not fulfill every

duty unless she exercises the art of pleas

ing. Ruskin says, " Be sure that people

like a room better with you in it than out

of it." Home politeness is a great pre

server of family peace. Sharp criticism

and disagreeable " home truths " are well

nigh impossible where courtesy is habitual.

Courtesy and consideration for servants

are distinguishing marks of a gentlewoman,

and should be inculcated in early girlhood.

Like all transitional phases girlhood is

irregular in its development, and little faults

must be overlooked with the loving charity

that "hopeth all things."

Scolding is worse than useless. It arouses

antagonism, if only because angry looks

and feelings are so contagious. One should

wait until the irritation subsides before

correcting any one. A reprimand given in

the presence of others is apt to arouse a

feeling of mortified pride that quite nulli

fies any impression that might otherwise be

made, and it is an exceptional person that

can be trusted to be the bearer of a scolding.

It is apt to gather force en route. Argument

between parents and children is unseemly,

and it is always best to avoid letting the

point of contest become too important.

It is so much easier to live up to a good

reputation than to live down a bad one

that we should be most careful how we

fasten a fault upon any one. This principle

in ethics is strikingly illustrated in the story

of "Little Lord Fauntleroy" where the

stern grandfather is positively shamed into

becoming almost the noble gentleman that

his little grandson believes him.

*#* Mrs. Kings/and's next article in the series

of "A Daughter at Sixteen " mil deal with the

mental and religious development of a girl.
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WILL now finish

telling you about

the great hay

making day.

Toward the end of

the afternoon a lot

of boys and girls began playing a game

which seemed to belong to the hayfield.

Each one of the bigger boys would twist

up a rope of hay and run after a girl, and

when he had thrown it over her neck he

could kiss her. Girls are girls the whole

world over, and it was funny to see how

some of them would run like mad to get

away from the boys, and how dreadfully

troubled they would be

when they was caught, and

yet after they had been

kissed and the boys had left

them they would walk in

nocently back to the players

as if they never dreamed

that anybody would think

of disturbing them.

At five o'clock every

body, farm hands, ladies,

gentlemen, school-children

and all, took tea together.

Some were seated at long

tables made of planks with

benches at the sides and

others scattered all over the

grass. Miss Pondar and

our maid Hannah helped to

serve the tea and sand

wiches, and I was glad to

see that Hannah wore her

Eointed white cap and her

lack dress, for I had on my

woolen traveling suit, and I

didn't want too much cart-

before-the-horseness in my

domestic establishment.

After tea the work and

the games began again, and

as I think it is always better

for people to do what they

can do best I turned in and

helped clear away the tea

things, and after that I sat

down by a female person in

black silk—and I am sure

I didn't know whether she

was the lady of the manor

or somebody else, until I

heard some h-words come out in her talk,

and then I knew she was the latter—and she

told me ever so much about the people in

the village, and why the rector wasn't there

on account of a dispute about the altar

cloths, and she was just beginning to tell me

about the doctor's wife sending her

daughters to a school that was much too

high-priced for his practice, when I hap

pened to look across the field and there,

with the bar lady at the inn, with her

hat trimmed with pink, and the Marie

Antoinette chambermaid, with her hat

trimmed with blue, was Jone, and they was

all three raking together as comfortable

and confiding as if they had been singing

hymns out of the same book.

Now I thought I had been sitting still

long enough and so I snipped off the rest

of the doctor story and got myself across

that field with pretty long steps. When I

reached the happy three 1 didn't say any

thing but went round in front of them and

stood there throwing a sarcastic and dis

dainful glance upon their farming. Jone

stopped working and wiped his face with

As for the one with the blue trimmings

she said nothing, but stood with her hands

folded on her rake, and her chiseled features

steeped in a meek resignedness, though

much too high colored, as though it had

just been borne in upon her that this world

is all a fleeting show for man's illusion

given, and such felicity as culling

fragrant hay by the side of that

manly form, must e'en be foregone

by her, that I could have taken a

handle of a rake and given her such

a punch among her blue ribbons

that her classic features would have

frantically twined themselves around

one resounding howl—but 1 didn't.

I simply remarked to Jone with a

statuesque rigidity, that it was six

o'clock and 1 was going home, to

which he said he was going too, and

we went.

"I thought," said I, as we pro

ceeded with rapid steps across the

field, "that you didn't come to

England for the purpose of teaching

the inhabitants."

Jone laughed a little. "That

young lady put it rather strong," he

said. "She and her friend was

merely trying to rake as I did. I

think they got on very well."

"Indeed!" said I—I expect with

flashing eye—"but the next time

you go into the disciple business I

recommend that you take boys who

really need to know something

about farming, and not fine-as-fiddle

young women that you might as

well be ballet-dancing with as rak

ing with, for all the hankering after

knowledge they have."

"Oh!" said Jone, and that was

all he did say, which was very wise

in him, for considering my state of feel

ings, his case was like a fish-hook in your

finger—the more you pull and worry at it

the harder it is to get out.

That evening w>hen I was quite cooled

down and we was talking to Mr. Poplington

about the hay-making and the free-and-easy

way in which everybody came together, he

" Really ! " but he didn't seem to be stand

ing in the glaring sunlight of convince-

ment. But the shade is often pleasant to

be in, and he wound up by saying as he bid

us good-night that he thought it would be

a great deal better for us if we had classes

at all to have them marked out plain and

 

 

" At last I did get on my feet "

his handkerchief as if he was hot and tired,

but hadn't thought of it until just then, and

the two girls, they stopped too.

" He's teaching us to rake, ma'am," said

Miss Dick, revolving her green-gage eyes

in my direction, "and really, ma'am, it's

wonderful to see how good he does it.

You Americans are so awful clever."

 

" There, with the bar lady and the Marie Antoinette chambermaid, was Jone "

was a good deal surprised that we should

think that there was anything uncommon

in that, coming from a country where every

body was free and equal. Jone was smok

ing his pipe, and when it draws well and

he's had a good dinner and I haven't any

thing particular to say, he often likes to

talk slow and preach little sermons.

" Yes, sir," said he, after considering the

matter a little while, " according to the

Constitution of the United States we are all

free and equal, but there's a good many

things the Constitution doesn't touch on,

and one of them is the sorting out and siz

ing up of the population. Now you people

over here are like the metal types that

the printers use. You've all got your

letters on one end of you and you know

just where you belong, and if you happen

to be knocked into " pi " and mixed all up

in a pile, it is easy enough to pick you out

and put you all in your proper cases, but

it's different with us. According to the

Constitution we're like a lot of carpet-

tacks, one just the same as another, though

in fact we're not alike, and it would not be

easy if we got mixed up, say in a hayfield,

to get ourselves all sorted out again accord

ing to the breadth of our heads and the

sharpness of our points, so we don't like to

do too much mixing, don't you see ? " To

which Mr. Poplington said he didn't see,

and then I explained to him that what Jone

meant was that though in our country we

was all equally free it didn't do for us to be

as freely equal as the people are sometimes

over here, to which Mr. Poplington said,

"Rise, Sir Jane Puddle"

stamped so that there could be no mistake,

to which I said that if we did that the most

of the mistakes would come in the sort

ing, which, according to my reading of

books and newspapers, had happened to

most countries that keep up aristocracies.

I don't know that he heard all that I said

for he was going up-stairs with his candle

at the time, but when Jone

and me got up-stairs in our

own room I said to him, and

he always hears everything

I say, that in some ways the

girls that we have for ser

vants at home have some

advantages over those we

find here, to which Jone said,

"Yes," and seemed to be

sleepy.

LETTER NO. IX

Chedcombe.

THERE was still another day

of hay-making, but we

couldn't wait for that be

cause our cycles had come

from London and we was

all anxious to be off, and

you would have laughed,

madam, if you could have

seen us start. Mr. Popling

ton went off well enough but

Jone's bicycle seemed a little

gay and hard to manage, and

he frisked about a good deal

at starting, but Jone had

bought a bicycle long a.co

when the things first came

out, and on days when the

roads was good he used to

go to the post-office on it,

and he said that if a man

had ever ridden on top of a

wheel about six feet high he

ought to be able to balance

himself on the pair of small

wheels which they use nowa

days. So after getting his

long legs into working order he went very

well, though with a snaky movement at

first, and then 1 started.

Each one of us had a little hand-bag hung

on our machine, and Mr. Poplington said

we needn't take anything to eat for there

was inns to be found everywhere in Eng

land. Hannah started me off nicely by

pushing my tricycle until I got it going, and

Miss Pondar waved her handkerchief from

the cottage door. W hen Hannah left me

I went along rather slow at first, but when

I got used to the proper motion I began to

do better and was very sure it wouldn't

take me long to catch up with Jone, who

was still worm-fencing his way along the

road. When I got entirely away from the

houses and began to snu 11 the hedges and

grassv banks so close to my nose, and feel

myself gliding along over the smooth

white road, my spirits began to soar like a

bird and I almost felt like singing.

The few people I met didn't seem to

think it was anything wonderful for a

woman to ride on a tricycle and I soon be

gan to feel as proper as if I was walking

on a sidewalk. Once 1 came very near

tangling myself up with the legs of a horse

who was pulling a cart. 1 forgot that it

was the proper thing in this country to turn

to the left, and not to the right, but 1 gave a

quick twist to my helm and just missed the

cart wheel, but it was a close scratch. This

turning to the right, instead of to the left,

was a mistake Jone made two or three

times when he began to drive me in Eng

land, but he got over it, and since my
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grazing the cart it's not likely I shall forget

it. As I breathed a sigh of relief after es

caping this danger I took in a breath full

of the scent of wild roses that nearly cov

ered a bit of hedge, and my spirits rose

again.

I had asked Jone and Mr. Poplington to

go ahead, because I knew I could do a

great deal better if I worked along by my

self for a while without being told what I

ought to do and what I oughn't to do.

There is nothing that bothers me so much

as to have people try to teach me things

when I am puzzling them out for myself.

But now I found that although they could

not be far ahead I couldn't see them on

account of the twists in the road and the

high hedges, and so I put on steam and

went along at a fine rate, sniffing the

breeze like a charger of the battle-field.

Before very long 1 came to a place where

the road forked, but the road to the left

seemed like a lane leading to somebody's

house, so I kept on in what was plainly the

main road, which made a little turn where

it forked. Looking out ahead of me, to

see if I could catch sight of the two men,

I could not see a sign of them, but I did

see that I was on the top of a long hill that

seemed to lead on and down and on and

down with no end to it.

I had hardly started down this hill when

my tricycle became frisky and showed

signs of wanting to run, and I got a little

nervous for I didn't fancy going fast down

a slope like that. I put on the brake but I

don't believe 1 managed it right, for I

seemed to go faster and faster, and then, as

the machine didn't need any working, I

took my feet off the pedals, with an idea,

I think, though I can't now remember, that

I would get off and walk down the hill. In

an instant that thing took the bit in its

teeth and away it went wildly tearing down

hill. I never was so much frightened in all

my life. I tried to get my feet back on the

pedals but I couldn't do it, and all I could

do was to keep that flying tricycle in the

middle of the road. As far as I could see

ahead there was not anything in the way of

a wagon or a carriage that I could run into,

but there was such a stretch of slope that it

made me fairly dizzy, just as I was having

a little bit of comfort from thinking there

was nothing in the way, a black woolly dog

jumped out into the road some distance

ahead of me and stood there barking. My

heart fell like a bucket into a well with the

rope broken. If I steered the least bit to

the right or the left I believe I would have

bounded over the hedge like a glass bottle

from a railroad train and come down on

the other side in shivers and splinters. If I

didn't turn I was making a bee-line for the

dog, but I had no time to think what to do,

and in an instant that black woolly dog

faded away like a reminiscence among the

buzzing wheels of my tricycle. I felt a

little bump but was ignorant of further

particulars.

I was now going at what seemed like a

speed of ninety or a hundred miles an hour,

with the wind rushing in between my teeth

like water over a mill-dam, and I felt sure

that if I kept on going down that hill I

should soon be whirling through space like

a comet. The only way I could think of

to save myself was to turn into some level

place where the thing would stop, but not

a cross-road did I pass, but presently I saw

a little house standing back from the road,

which seemed to hump itself a little at that

place so as to be nearly level, and over the

edge of the hump it dipped so suddenly

that I could not see the rest of the road at

all.

"Now," thought I to myself, "if the

gate of that house is open I'll turn into it,

and no matter what I run into, it would be

better than going over the edge of that

rise beyond and down the awful hill that

must be on the other side of it" As I

swooped down to the little house and

reached the level ground I felt I was going

a little slower but not much. However, I

steered my tricycle round at just the right

instant, and through the front gate I went

like a flash.

I was going so fast and my mind was so

wound up on account of the necessity of

steering straight that I could not pay much

attention to things I passed. But the scene

that showed itself in front of me as I went

through that little garden fjate I could not

help seeing and remembering. From the

gate to the door of the house was a path

paved with flagstones ; the door was open

and there must have been a low step before

it ; back of the door was a hall which ran

through the house and this was paved with

flagstones ; the back door of the hall

was open and outside of it was a sort of

arbor with vines, and on one side of this

arbor was a bench with a young man and

a young woman sitting on it, holding each

other by the hand, and looking into each

other's eyes ; the arbor opened out on to a

piece of green grass with flowers of mixed

colors on the edges of it, and at the back

of this bit of lawn was a lot of clothes

hung out on clothes-lines. Of course I

could not have seen all those things at once,

but they came upon me like a single picture,

for in one tick of a watch I went over that

flagstone path, and into that front door,

and through that house, and out of that

back door, and passed that young man and

that young woman, and head and heels

both foremost at once, dashed slam bang

into the midst of all that linen hanging out

on the lines.

I heard the minglement of a groan and

a scream and in an instant I was enveloped

in a white, wet cloud of sheets, pillow

cases, table-cloths and underwear. Some

of the things stuck so close to me and others

I grabbed with such a wild clutch that

nearly all the week's wash, lines and all,

came down on me, wrapping me up like an

apple in a dumpling—but I stopped. There

was not anything in this world that would

have been better for me to run into than

those lines full of wet clothes.

Where the tricycle went to I didn't know,

but I was lying on the grass kicking and

trying to get up and to get my head free so

that I could see and breathe. At last I did

get on my feet, and throwing out my arms so

as to shake off the sheets and pillow-cases

that was clinging all over me I shook some

of the things partly off my face, and with

one eye I saw that couple on the bench,

but only for a second. With a yell of

horror and with a face whiter than the linen

I was wrapped in that young man bounced

from the bench, dashed past the house,

made one clean jump over the hedge into

the road and disappeared. As for the

young woman she just flopped over and

went down in a faint on the floor.

As soon as I could do it I got myself free

from the clothes-line and staggered out on

the grass. I was trembling so much I

could scarcely walk, but when I saw that

young woman looking as if she was dead

on the ground I felt I must do something,

and seeing a pail of water standing near by

I held it over her face and poured it down

on her a little at a time, and it wasn't long

before she began to squirm, and then she

opened her eyes and her mouth just at the

same time, so that she must have swallowed

about as much water as she would have

taken at a meal. This brought her to, and

she began to cough and splutter and look

around wildly, and then I took her by the

arm and helped her up on the bench.

" Don't you want a little something to

drink?" I said. "Tell me where I can

get you something."

She didn't answer, but began looking

from one side to the other. "Is he swal

lowed?" said she in a whisper, with her

eyes starting out of her head.

"Swallowed?" said I. "Who?"

" Davy," said she.

"Oh, your young man," said I. "He is

all right unless he hurt himself jumping

over the hedge. I saw him run away just

as fast as he could."

"And the spirit?" said she. I looked

hard at her.

"What has happened to you?" said I.

" How did you come to faint ? "

She was getting quieter, but she still

looked wildly out of her eyes, and kept

her back turned toward the bit of grass as

if she was afraid to look in that direction.

" What happened to you ? " said I again,

for I wanted to know what she thought

about my sudden appearance. It took

some little time for her to get ready to

answer, and then she said :

"Was you frightened, lady? Did you

have to come in here? I'm sorry you

found me swooned. I don't know how

long I was swooned. Davy and me was

sitting here talking about having the banns

called, and it was a sorry talk, lady, for

the vicar, he's told me four times I should

not marry Davy, because he says he is a

Radical, but for all that Davy and me

wants the banns called all the same, but

not knowing how we was to have it done,

for the vicar, he's so set against Davy, and

Davy, he had just got done saying to me

that he was going to marry me, vicar or no

vicar, banns or no banns, come what

might, when that very minute, with an

awful hiss, something flashed in front of us,

dazzling my eyes so that I shut them and

screamed, and then when I opened them

again, there, in the yard back of us, was a

great white spirit twice as high as the cow-

stable, with one eye in the middle of its

forehead, turning around like a firework.

I don't remember anything after that, and

I don't know how long I was lying here

when you came and found me, lady, but I

know what it means. There is a curse on

our marriage, and Davy and me will never

be man and wife." And then she fell to

groaning and moaning.

I felt like laughing when I thought how

much like a church ghost I must have

looked, standing there in solid white with

my arms stretched out, but the poor girl

was in such a dreadful state of mind that I

sat down beside her and began to comfort

her by telling her just what had happened,

and that she ought to be very glad that I

had found a place to turn into, and had not

gone on down the hill and dashed myself

into little pieces at the bottom. But it

wasn't easy to cheer her up.

"Oh, Davy's gone," said she. "He'll

never come back for fear of the curse.

He'll be off with his uncle to sea. I'll

never lay eyes on Davy again."

Just at that moment I heard somebody

calling my name, and looking through the

house I saw Jone at the front door and two

men behind him. As I ran through the

hall I saw that the two men with Jone was

Mr. Poplington and a young fellow with a

pale face and trembling legs.

"Is this Davy?" said I.

" Yes," said he.

"Then go back to your young woman

and comfort her," I said, which he did, and

when he had gone, not madly rushing into his

loved one's arms, but shuffling along in a

timid way, as if he was afraid the ghost

hadn't gone yet, I asked Jone how he

happened to think I was here, and he told

me that he and Mr. Poplington had taken

the road to the left when they reached the

fork, because that was the proper one, but

they had not gone far before he thought I

might not know which way to turn, so they

came back to the fork to wait for me. But

I had been closer behind them than they

thought, and I must have come to the fork

before they turned back, so after waiting a

while and going back along the road with

out seeing me they thought that I must

have taken the right hand road, and so they

came that way, going down the hill very

carefully. After a wTiile Jone found my

hat in the road, which up to that moment I

had not missed, and then he began to be

frightened and they went on faster.

They passed the little house, and as they

was going down the hill they saw ahead of

them a man running as if something had

happened, so they let out their bicycles and

soon caught up to him. This was Davy,

and when they stopped him and asked if

anything was the matter he told them that

a dreadful thing had come to pass. He

had been working in the garden of a house

about half a mile Dack when suddenly there

came an awful crash, and a white animal

sprang out of the house with a bit of a

cotton mill fastened to its tail, and then,

with a great peal of thunder, it vanished,

and a white ghost rose up out of the

ground with its arms stretching out longer

and longer, reaching to clutch him by the

hair. He was not afraid of anything liv

ing, but he couldn't abide spirits, so he

laid down his spade and left the garden,

thinking he would go and see the sexton

and have him come and lay the ghost.

Then Jone went on to say that of course

he could not make head or tail out of such

a story as that, but when he heard that an

awful row had been kicked up in a garden

he immediately thought that as like as not

I was in it, and so he and Mr. Poplington

ran back, leaving their bicycles against the

hedge and bringing the young man with

them.

Then I told my story and Mr. Poplington

said it was a mercy I was not killed, and

lone didn't say much, but I could see that

his teeth was grinding.

We all went into the back yard, and

there, on the other side of the clothes,

which was scattered all over the ground,

we found my tricycle, jammed into a lot of

gooseberry bushes, and when it was

dragged out we found it was not hurt a bit.

Davy and his young woman was standing

in the arbor looking very sheepish, espe

cially Davy, for she had told him what it was

that had scared him. As we was going

through the house, Jone taking my tricycle,

I stopped to say good-by to the girl.

"Now that you see there has been no

curse and no ghost," said I, "I hope that

you will soon nave your banns called, and

that you and your young man will be

married all right."

"Thank you very much, ma'am," said

she, " but I'm awful fearful about it. Davy

may say what he pleases, but my mother

never will let me marry him if the vicar's

agen it ; and Davy wouldn't have been here

to-day if she hadn't gone to town, and the

vicar's a hard man, and a strong Tory,

and he'll always be agen it, I fear."

When I went out into the front yard I

found Mr. Poplington and lone sitting on

a little stone bench, for they was tired,

and I told them about that young woman

and Davy.

"Humph," said Mr. Poplington, "I

know the vicar of the parish. He is the

Rev. Osmun Green. He's a good Con

servative and is perfectly right in trying to

keep that poor girl from marrying a

wretched Radical."

I looked straight at him and said :

" Do you mean, sir, to put politics before

matrimonial happiness?"

"No, I don't," said he, "but a girl can't

expect matrimonial happiness with a

Radical."

I saw that Jone was about to say some

thing here, but I got in ahead of him.

"I will tell you what it is, sir," said I.

" If you think it is wrong to be a Radical

the best thing you can do is to write to

your friend, that vicar, and advise him to

get those two young people married as

soon as possible, for it is easy to see that

she is going to rule the roost, and if any

body can get his Radicalistics out of him

she will be the one to do it."

Mr. Poplington laughed and said that as

the man looked as if he was a fit subject to

be henpecked it might be a good way of

getting another Tory vote.

" But," said he, " I should think it would

go against your conscience, being naturally

opposed to the Conservatives, to help even

by one vote."

"Oh, my conscience is all right," said I.

"When politics runs against the matrimo

nial altar I stand up for the altar."

"Well," said he, "I'll think of it."

And we started off, walking clown the hill,

Jone holding on to my tricycle.

When we got to level ground with about

two miles to go before we would stop for

luncheon, Jone took a piece of thin rope

out of his pocket—he always carries some

sort of cord in case of accidents—and he

tied it to the back part of my machine.

"Now," said he, "I'm going to keep

hold of the other end of this, and perhaps

your tricycle won't run away with you."

I didn't much like going along this way,

as if I was a cow being taken to market,

but I could see that Jone had been so

troubled and frightened about me that I

didn't make any objection, and, in fact,

after I got started it was a comfort to think

there was a tie between Jone and me that

was stronger when hilly roads came into

the question than even the matrimonial tie.

LETTER NO. X

Chedcombe, Somersetshire.

THE place we stopped at on the first night

of our cycle trip is named Porlock,

and after the walking and the pushing and

the strain on my mind when going down

even the smallest hill for fear Jone's rope

would give way, I was glad to get there.

The road into Porlock goes down a hill,

the steepest I have seen yet, and we all

walked down, holding our machines as if

they had been fiery coursers. This hill

road twists and winds so you can only see

part of it at a time, and when we was

about half way down we heard a horn

blowing behind us, and looking around

there came the mail-coach at full speed

with four horses, with a lot of people on

top. As this raging coach passed by it

nearly took my breath away, and as soon

as I could speak I said to Jone, " Don't you

ever say anything in America about having

the roads made narrower so that it won't

cost so much to keep them in order, for in

my opinion it's often the narrow road that

leadeth to destruction."

When we got into the town and my mind

really began to grapple with old Porlock I
felt as if I was sliding backward dowrn the

slope of the centuries and liked it. As we

went along Mr. Poplington told us about

everything, and said that this queer little

town was a fishing village and seaport in

the days of the Saxons, and that King

Harold was once obliged to stop there for

a while, and that he passed his time mak

ing war on the neighbors.

Mr. Poplington took us to a tavern called

the Ship Inn, and I simply went wild over

it. It is two hundred years old and two

stories high, and everything I ever read

about the hostelries of the past I saw there.

The queer little door led into a queer little

passage paved with stone. A pair of little

stairs led out of this into another little

room, higher up, and on the other side of

the passage was a long, mysterious hall

way. We had our dinner in a tiny parlor,

which reminded me of a chapter in one of

those old books where they use f instead

of s, and where the first word of the next

page is at the bottom of the one you are

reading.

There was a fireplace in the room with a

window one side of it, through which you

could look into the street. It was not cold,

but it had begun to rain hard, and so I

made the dampness an excuse for a fire.

"This is antique indeed," I said when

we were at the table.

"You are right there," said Mr. Popling

ton, who was doing his best to carve a

duck, and was a little cross about it.

When I sat before the fire that evening,

and Jone was asleep on a settee of the days

of yore, and Mr. Poplington had gone to

bed, being tired, my soul went back to the

olden time, and looking out through the

little window in the fireplace I fancied I

could see William the Conqueror, and the

King of the Danes sneaking along the lit

tle street under the eaves of the thatched

roofs, until I was so worked up that I

was on the point of shouting, "Fly! oh,

Saxon!" when the door opened and the

maid who waited on us at the table put her

head in. I took this for a sign that the

curfew bell was going to ring, and so I

woke up Jone and we went to bed.

But all night long the heroes of the past

flocked about me. I had been reading a

lot of history, and I knew them all the

minute my eyes fell upon them. Charle

magne and Canute sat on the end of the

bed, while Alfred the Great climbed up one

of the posts until he was stopped by Hanni

bal's legs, who had them twisted about the

post to Keep himself steady. When I got

up in the morning I went down-stairs into

the little parlor, and there was the maid

down on her knees cleaning the hearth.

" What is your name ? " I said to her.

"Jane, please," said she.

" |ane what? " said I.

"Jane Puddle, please," said she.

I took a carving-knife from off the table,

and standing over her I brought it down

gently on top of her head. " Rise, Sir Jane

Puddle," said I, to which the maid gave a

smothered gasp, and would you believe it,

madam, she crept out of the room on her

hands and knees ? The cook waited on us

at breakfast, and I truly believe that the

landlord and his wife breathed a sigh of

relief when we left the Ship Inn, for their

sordid souls had never heard of knight

hood, but knew all about assassination.

[Continuation in April JOURNAL)
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BEAUTIFUL ALIEN
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VII—Continued

*HE baby was still asleep,
and when Christine had
placed it carefully on a
wretched little couch, she
seemed, for the first time,
free to think of Noel. She
turned and asked him to sit
down—at the same time
glancing about her with a
sudden rush of conscious
ness, which until now a
nearer interest had crowded

out. The poverty-stricken look of her
surroundings was made the more evident
by the few objects belonging to other
days that lay about—a charming sacque,
smartly braided and lined with rich silk,

hung on the back of a chair, and a hand
some traveling rug was folded under the
baby on the sofa. Everything was clean,
for Christine even yet had not come to
contemplate the possibility of do
ing without a servant
There was a small kerosene

lamp on a table, over which were
spread a lot of cards with their
faces up. Some one had evi
dently been playing solitaire, and
as evidently, on the witness of
another sense, been accompany
ing the game by the smoking of
bad tobacco. The room reeked
with it to a degree that made
Noel feel it an outrage to Chris
tine. But what was he to do?
There was but one thing. He
said good-by and went away,
carrying the memory of Chris
tine's face flushed scarlet for
shame.
He remembered afterward that

Dallas had taken no notice of
the baby—not even glancing at
it or inquiring for it— a thing
which the poor mother had taken
as a matter of course. He
thought, as he shook hands with
her at parting, that Christine
had tried to speak—perhaps a
word of thanks—but something
stopped it and she let him go in
silence.
The next afternoon Noel, at

the same hour, went down to the
wharf and boarded the excursion
boat, for the deliberate purpose
of having some practical talk
with Christine. He soon found
her, absorbed so completely in
the baby that his coming seemed
scarcely to disturb for a moment
the intentness of her preoccupa
tion. This, at first, made him
feel a certain irritation, but he
soon had reason to congratulate
himself upon an absence of self-
consciousness on her part which
made it the easier for him to put
certain questions. Everything
he inquired about she responded
to with absolute honesty and a
sort of vagueness which pre
cluded any such feelings as
wounded pride. He learned, by
his adroit questionings, that the
Dallases were now very poor,
that Dallas had been spending
his principal, which was now
exhausted, and that their chief
means of support was the money
she obtained for doing a very-
elaborate sort of embroidery
which she had learned while at
the convent. When he asked if
she had all the work she wanted
she said no, and that she often
rang door-bells and asked ladies to give
her work and was refused. She told all
this with apathy, however, and seemed to
have no power of acute feeling outside of

her child.
Then Noel, with a beating heart, made

a proposal to her which had occurred to
him during the wakeful hours of the night,
but which he had felt he should hardly
have courage for. This was that she
should come every day and give him sit
tings for a new picture he had in mind.
When he suggested it, to his delight she
caught eagerly at the idea, accepting every
word he said in absolute good faith, and
showing no disposition to doubt when he
told her that every hour would be many
times more valuable so spent than in sew
ing, as good models were rare and very
well paid. She thanked him with the
simplest gratitude, and when she heard
that she would be allowed to bring her
child with her she promised to come the
next morning to his studio. The baby,
she said, was better now, and would sleep
for hours at a time, and in the afternoon
she could take him on the water as usual.
It was evident that there was no one else
who made any demand upon her time—a
significant fact to Noel.

Accordingly, next morning she came,
her baby in her arms as usual. She had
made an effort to dress herself attractively,
looking upon the matter in a very business
like way, and so girlish and charming and
delicately high-bred did she look in her
French-made gown of transparent black
lace, with trimmings of pale green ribbons,
and a wide lace hat to match, that Noel
rebelled with all his might against her
lugging that absurdly superfluous baby up
those long steps. Still, it was necessary
to accept the inevitable, and he set his
teeth and said nothing. When she had
laid the sleeping child upon a lounge and
turned toward him, her eyes fastened
eagerly upon a great bunch of crimson
roses in a blue china bowl, which Noel
had gotten in honor of her coming. She
did not, of course, suspect this, but he
saw that here, at least, was a vivid and
spontaneous feeling apart from her child,
as she bent above the mass of rich color.

teeth. Noel felt a keen delight to see that
she was letting herself be gay for a brief
moment, but ne seemed to see into the
sadness back of it more plainly than ever.
"Oh, I am very happy," she said, sud

denly throwing herself into a chair where
she could see her sleeping child. "My
baby is better—a great deal better ; he has
smiled twice, and is sleeping so peace
fully ! Yes, I am happy !—and yet the
other feeling—the one that has been with
me always lately—is here too. It is very
strange that one can be at the same time
very happy and also the most miserable
woman in the world ! Does this sound
like craziness? I am not crazy. There
are some people—did you know it ?—who
can't go crazy !—who never would, no
matter what happened to them ! A doctor
told me that, and I believe it. He says it
is constitutional or inherited or something
like that—a physical thing—having a very
strong brain that couldn't be upset ! "
She rose now, and insisted that the sit

ting should begin. Noel saw again the
unrorgotten outline of her beautiful head,
with its rippling dark hair drawn back
ward into that low knot behind.

It was in silence that she seated herself,
and he began to work. He felt as if some
fair saint were sitting to him, and that the
picture would never come out right without

 

"Oh, how good they are!" she said

"Oh, how good they are!" she said.
"I seem to want to eat them, and smell
them and look at them all at once."
She held them off and regarded them

enjoyingly a moment and then raised them
to her face again, and smelled them with
audible little sniffs, even nibbling the red
leaves with her white teeth, as she looked
at Noel over them and smiled. He went,
delighted, and brought a basket of luscious
grapes which he held out to her. She
took a large bunch, and holding it by the
stem began to pick the grapes off one by
one and eat them enjoyingly. They were
pale green in color, and he noted the effect
of her clear pink nails against them and
the beautiful curves of the long fingers
that held the stem. He poured out some
water in a beautiful old Venetian goblet
and offered it to her. There was a bit ot
ice in it, which she tinkled against the side
with the delight of a child before she
drank it.

" I am sure I am dreaming, perfectly
sure," she said seriously. "I only hope
I won't wake until I have finished this
bunch of grapes."
Then she lifted the glass to her mouth,

tilting it until she had gotten the ice, which
she chewed up noisily with her sharp little

a nimbus round the head. As he went on
with his rapid drawing in charcoal he saw
a change settle heavily upon the face be
fore him. Utter sadness seemed to come
there as soon as the lines relaxed into their
natural look.
At last, when he felt he had done enough

to entitle her to feel that she had really
rendered service, he threw a cloth over
the picture and declared the sitting ended.
She did not, however, ask to look at it,
but went over at once to where the baby
lay, and stood looking down upon him.
Noel, who had followed her, stood silently
beside her for some moments. Suddenly
she said aloud :

" I am very miserable."
He took it in silence, as he had taken

her former confession of happiness. Pres
ently she went on :
"I said, a little while ago, that I was

happy, and for a moment I seemed to feel
it in spile of all the misery. God knows I
don't forget to thank Him that my baby is
better"—her lips trembled—"but what is
his dear life to be? What is mine to be?
Always like this? Oh, God help me ! My
heart is broken."
He thought she was going to cry, but

she did not. She only clasped her hands

hard together and drew in her lower lip,
clenching it in her teeth.

" Perhaps 1 ought not lo speak like this,"
she said. " I don't know whether it is very
wrong or not. But it is so long since any
one was kind to me or seemed to care."

"It is not wrong," said Noel, "don't
think it. Ease your heart by speaking, if
it comforts you. Try to remember what
we are to each other—think of me as your
brother. ' 1
Thus invited, he hoped she would speak

freely, but she caught her lip again, as if
in the effort of self-repression, and shook
her head. Noel was hurt.
" Do you not trust me ? " he said.
"I trust you always," she answered.

' ' You are good and kind and true, and not
like other men. Oh, how bad they are !
What things they can think of a woman !
The world is dark and evil, and I and my
baby are alone—alone—alone ! "
The vehemence of this outburst seemed

to recall her to herself and her surround
ings, and by a tremendous effort she man
aged to attain a manner and expression
of calm. The baby stirred and opened
its eyes, and in a moment everything else
was forgotten.
A few moments later, when, with the

child in her arms, she was ready to go,
Noel, as he handed btr her gloves and

pocketbook, slipped something
into the latter.

"I don't know what you will
think of the reward of your
morning's labor," he said, in an
off-hand way. " To me it seems
miserably little, although you,
with your notions, may think it
too much. You don't know, of
course, that a model such as the
one I've secured this morning is
hard to get, and can always com
mand a good price. You have
fairly and honestly earned it and
I hope j'ou will be willing to
come again. May I say to-mor
row ? "

" If baby is as well as to-day.
Oh, how good you are ! I hope
God will bless you for being so
good to me."
"I hope He would curse me

if I were not," said Noel, and
then, restraining his vehemence,
he begged her to let him carry
the baby down-stairs for her.
This she utterly refused, and it
cut him to the heart to feel that
her reason for doing so was not
so much to save him trouble as
to prevent his being seen in such
a condescending attitude toward
his model. So ne had to see her
go off alone with her unnatural-
looking burden. He rebelled
passionately at the sight. Since
the baby was—a stubborn fact in
an emaciated form—and Chris
tine could not be happy to have
it out of her sight the situation
should, at any rate, have had the
mitigations which civilization
supplies. A picturesque 6otine,
in an effective cap and apron,
should have carried the child for
her, and a footman should have
held open the door of a comfort
able carriage for her on reaching
the street. Instead of which he
had to meet the maddening pos
sibility that the cabman was care
less and insolent and that passers-
by in the street stared at her.
With his hands thrust deep in

his trousers pockets he turned
back into the studio, slamming
the door behind him with his
elbow, and walking moodily over
to the window, where he stood a
long while lost in thought. The
one satisfactory' reflection which
the situation suggested was that
he had succeeded in making
Christine accept, as a natural ar
rangement, the fact that when

artists employed models they always sent
them to and from the studios in a cab,
which it was the artist's business to pay for.

VIII

THE next day Christine came again, and
although she was comforted by the

fact that the baby still seemed better Noel
thought he had never seen or imagined
such absolute sadness as both her face and
manner showed. The picture progressed
in long spaces of absolute silence, while
Christine sat as immovable as the sleeping
child near by. It seemed to Noel, in spite
of his inexperience, that the child lay more
in a state of stupor than sleep, and that its
prostration argued the very lowest degree
of vitality, but Christine seemed satisfied
when he was asleep and so Noel made no

comment.
During the silting that day he asked

Christine if he would prove himself a nui
sance to either her or her husband if he
sometimes called in the evening. To the
first part of the inquiry she replied that she
would be glad to see him, and to the latter,
with a sort of hopeless wonder, that Mr.
Dallas would not mind.
Noel went once, and once only. The

visit was top painful to himself, and he felt
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also to Christine, to be repeated. The hid

eous barrenness of the place seemed an

outrage to her delicacy and made the re

finement of her beauty seem cruelly out of

place. But more than all, when Noel

looked on the untidy negligence and brutal

insensibility of the man who was at liberty

to call her wife, and whom she acknowl

edged as husband, he felt it unbearable.

He was even worse than he remembered

him. Formerly he had, at least, dressed

well and kept up the forms of civility.

Noel could imagine that he was now glad to

be rid of the trouble. He did not even care

to be particular about his person since he

was now in a position where that bother

could be dispensed with.

As soon as Noel began to talk to Chris

tine Dallas filled his pipe and went off to

the table to play solitaire. Noel fancied

that the smell of the rank tobacco, which

was unimproved in quality, made the poor

girl sick. It was a relief when Dallas got

up after a while, and shoving the cards

together in a heap left the room. Then

Noel inquired for the baby. Somehow he

always shrank from speaking of it before

Dallas.

"He is asleep up-stairs. Eliza is with

him. He is better," said Christine, "but

the doctor says there is no certainty until

the hot weather is over. Oh, it's selfish

of me to want him to live," she added,

with a sudden agitation in her voice, "but

it isn't that; it isn't life I want for him—

only to keep him with me—to be where he

is. If I could ' '

She broke off huskily, and Noel, out of

pity for her, got up and walked to the

other end of the little room. When he got

back she had recovered, and said with a

smile :

"I am out of patience with myself for

being gloomy now. You will think me

such a poor coward. The baby is better

and I will try to be bright. I said in my

prayers to God that if He would let my

baby get better I would be happy, and ask

for nothing else. But what do you think

this is ? " she added, with a change of tone,

drawing something from her pocket and

holding it hid in her closed hand.

"I can't imagine," said Noel, full of de

light to see that look of interest and amuse

ment on her face.

" A present for you from me ! Isn't that

funny ? It isn't anything very valuable

and perhaps you won't care for it, but I

have a feeling that I want you to have it.

It's the cross of the Legion of Honor,

which belonged to my grandfather. My

mother left it to me among some trinkets

of hers, which have all been sold. Don't

look sorry about it ; you don't know how

little it matters now ! This I could never

have sold, and besides it is worth very

little really—but I felt I wanted you to

have it. Will you let me give it to you ? "

She opened her hand and held it out to

him with the cross lying on the palm.

Noel was deeply touched.

"I never really expected to be deco

rated," he said, " but there is no possible

way in which a decoration could come to

me that could give me such pride and

pleasure as this. Take it ? I should think

so ! When I used to dream of being a

painter I thought perhaps I'd have a great

picture in the Salon and get a decoration

for it. But I assure you this is better."

"Oh, what pleasant things you say!"

said Christine. " You make me feel quite

happy," and she held out the cross for

him to take.

" I want you to fasten it on," said Noel.

" I mean always to wear it. Will you pin

it here? "

He turned back his coat and Christine

came close to him and complied with the

utmost willingness. The pin was a little

blunt or rusted and it took her perhaps

half a moment to put it in and fasten it.

Their faces were almost on a level, and

Noel's eyes looked closer than they had

ever done before at her youthful loveli

ness. Hers were bent in complete absorp

tion upon her task.

When she had fastened the pin she drew

backward, still holding open the coat that

she might see the cross in its new position.

All the time she never looked at Noel, but

all the time he looked at her.

"Thank you," she said simply.

Noel seemed stricken with silence. His

mind was confused, and he did not know

what to say. And Christine, wondering

that he did not speak, lifted her large eyes

to his face and looked at him questioninsly.

Then Noel remembered himself, and in

erfect recollectedness and self-possession

e took her hands and kissed them, first

one and then the other.

"You have made me your knight," he

said. " Let me never forget it. I am a

knight of the Legion of Honor. I shall

carry this cross about me always to remind

me of it. Thank you, and bless you,

Christine."

Then he dropped her hands, and they

sat down and fell to talking. For the first

time in his recent intercourse with her she

was able to speak of general subjects.

There was a momentary lull in her anxiety

about the babv, and in her release from

that recent and heavy burden she felt a re

bound from the more remote causes of un-

happiness too. So they got into a talk that

was easy and almost bright. They spoke

together of foreign lands familiar to them

both, of music and painting, and all the

things from which her present life divided

her so completely that, as Christine said

presently, it was like recalling dreams.

And then in the midst of it Dallas came in,

with his slovenly dress and horrible pipe,

and Christine, with an awful look of rec

ollectedness, came back to reality. It

was impossible to take this man into a talk

like theirs, and Noel quickly said good

night.

IX

THE next day and the next Christine went

to the studio, and the sittings passed in

almost total silence. It had become more

than ever impossible for them to speak

to each other, and they both realized it.

Then came a day on which Noel waited in

vain for Christine. When morning and

afternoon were passed and he got no tid

ings he could bear the suspense no longer,

and went to the house to inquire. Old

Eliza, the negro servant, opened the door

for him and told him the baby was dying.

His heart grew cold within him. What

would Christine do ? How could she bear

it? He asked if the doctor had been, and

was told he was now up-stairs. He in

quired for Dallas. "Gone to walk," Eliza

said with contempt, and then added that

" He might as well be one place as another,

as he didn't do no good nowhar."

Noel saw the doctor, an elderly, capable,

decided man, who, as he soon found, took

in the whole situation and sympathized

with Christine as heartily as he excoriated

her husband. Noel said he was an old

friend of Christine's, who was anxious to

do all that was possible for her, and had

the satisfaction of seeing that he had in

spired Dr. Belford with confidence in him.

He soon saw that it was unnecessary to

ask the good physician to see that her

wants and those of the child were supplied,

as his own sympathies were thoroughly

enlisted, so he could only beg to be notified

of anything he could possibly do, and go

sadly away.

When Noel came, early next morning, a

scant bit of black drapery, tied with a white

ribbon, told him that the thing had

happened which deprived Christine of all

she loved on earth. The desire of her eyes

was taken from her and her house was left

unto her desolate.

Eliza opened the door, and he came in

side the hall and asked her a few questions.

The baby had died about midnight, the

woman said. Dr. Belford had stayed until

it was over. The child was now prepared

for burial, the mother having done every

thing herself, seeming perfectly calm. She

would not eat, however, and was lying on

the bed by the baby. He did not need to

inquire for the father, for at the end of the

hall was the dining-room, where he could

see Dallas, with his back turned, seated at

the table, evidently making a hearty break

fast, the smell of which smote offensively

the visitor's nostrils. Noel felt he must get

away, and yet the thought of Christine,

lying up-stairs alone by her little dead baby,

seemed to pull him by his very heart

strings.

He put some money into Eliza's hand,

telling her to use it as she thought neces

sary, and then went away. He next

sought Dr. Belford and sent a message to

Christine, which he felt would fall as coldly

as upon the ear of a marble statue, and

then he went to a florist's and sent her a

great heap of pure white flowers, which he

thought she might care to put about the

baby. This done he felt helpless, impotent

and miserable.

The next morning he went with Dr.

Belford and helped to lower into the earth

the treasure of Christine's heart. There

were but four persons present, the mother,

the clergyman, the physician and himself.

Dallas had slipped from the house early in

the morning, telling Eliza he would not be

back, deliberately shirking the unpleasant

ness of the occasion. He had never shown

any love for the child, but a funeral was,

in itself, a painful thing, and he ran away

from it. This, at least, was the explana

tion given by Dr. Belford. Noel felt that

the kind old doctor was the being who

could best help Christine now, since he

had been with her through the worst of

her trial. So it was he who sat beside

Christine as they drove through the

crowded city streets, with the little white

coffin on the seat opposite. Noel went in

another carriage with the clergyman, to

whom he told something of Christine's

history, begging him to go see her and

try to give her comfort, which he promised

to do. It seemed a bitter thing to him

that both these men seemed to have some

place and position beside Christine—and

ne none ! He looked at her during the

short service, which tortured his heart with

pain for her, but, behind her thick veil her

face was quite invisible, and her figure was

still and cold as marble. He longed un

speakably to try to comfort her, but he

felt he could not take one step until she

gave some sign that she wanted him. He

knew that Dr. Belford had told her that

he wished to speak with her as soon as

she could bear it. and now he must wait—

no matter how long—until she signified

her wish to have him come. She had sent

him a message of thanks by Dr. Belford,

and said she would see him when she

could. With that he had to be content.

He felt it useless to deny the plain fact that

grief had crowded every thought of him

out of her heart now.

Every day he sent her flowers—although

he felt assured that they all found their

way to the cemetery—and every day he

went to Dr. Belford to find out how she

was. The report was always the same—

calm, uncomplaining, hopeless !

He longed to feel that Christine thought

of him with some degree of comfort, but

there was absolutely no foundation for

such a hope. He had always felt a cer

tain impatient scorn of the unfortunate,

and to him totally uninteresting baby,

whom Christine had loved with such idol

atry, but now he found himself formulating

a passionate wish that he could get back

the child's life for her at the sacrifice of his

own. He almost felt that he could con

sent to it.

X

ABOUT two weeks after the death of the

baby Dr. Belford called upon Noel.

It was absolutely necessary', he said, to

do something to rouse Christine from

her state of hopeless lethargy. He had

accordingly laid his plans to do this. He

had discovered, through Eliza, that all the

money furnished for the support of the

establishment for some time past had come

from Christine, and that Dallas even ap

plied to his wife for money for tobacco and

car-fares, pretending he went out looking

for work.

"As far as I can understand," said Dr.

Belford, " the creature has no strong vices

—he is too bloodless and inane for them.

Even when he had money it doesn't appear

that he gambled, and I don't believe he

drinks. He is simply wanting in principle,

feeling and everything. Eliza says he has

scarcely spoken to his wife, or she to him,

since the baby died. Indeed she never

speaks a word to any one beyond what is

strictly necessary. This state of things

cannot go on. I told Eliza yesterday to go

and ask her for money, which she did.

On the heels of it I went to her and told

her you wanted to begin a new picture and

could find no model so suitable as herself.

I asked her if she would agree. She told

me then that Eliza had come to her for

money to carry on the house, and that she

felt she must, in some way, earn it, as she

would not owe tradespeople, who could

not afford to lose by her. So she asked

me to tell you she would begin the sittings

to-morrow."

"What a friend you are, Doctor, to her

and to me ! " said Noel, grasping his com

panion's hand.

The doctor held his hand in a resolute

pressure as he looked at him keenly and

said :

" I think I know my man. At all events

I'm going to trust you. I haven't much

belief in saints, but unless you're a double-

dyed scoundrel you will never betray this

trust."

Noel answered nothing. The two men

grasped hands a second longer and then,

each satisfied with each, they parted.

When Christine came the next morning

the pity that Noel felt for her almost over

came him. It was evident that the sight

of the place brought up the saddest mem

ories, and she appeared at the door

empty-armed, instead of weighted down

by her helpless little burden. The look on

her face, as she threw back her veil, was

almost more than he could bear. By a

mute little gesture she seemed to implore

him not to speak of what filled the minds

of both, and he obeyed her. She gave

him both her hands. He felt like falling

on his knees before her, and controlled

himself only by a strong effort. It seemed

inhuman not to do something to help her,

but what could he do ?

" I'm so sorry for you," was all he could

say.

" Don't speak. Don't make me speak.

You know I thank you for everything. I

can't talk."

Then, loosing his hands, she walked off

to a window and stood looking out, while

Noel chose a different canvas and busied

himself with preparations for work. Pres

ently she came and placed herself calmly,

and Noel began to draw. Occasionally he

said some little thing, and she assented, but

they both soon felt that silence was the only

thing. There was no suggestion of tears

in her eyes, but their look was the sadder

for that. When the sitting was ended Noel

tried to make her take a glass of wine or

some fruit, but she turned from them

almost with distaste. As she was leaving,

however, she asked if she might have the

roses on the table. When Noel eagerly

said yes she took the great bunch in her

hand and went off—he well knew where !

After that she came daily, and the picture

progressed, but she, the beautiful model,

remained unchanged in her hopeless apathy

and misery.

One day at the close of the sitting Noel,

as usual, went from the studio to his law-

office. The season was dull and his

partner was out of town, so it devolved on

him to read and attend to the mail. He

had read half through the little pile of

letters which he found awaiting his atten

tion when he took up one bearing the name

and address of a law firm in a Western

town, with whom he and his partner had,

from time to time, transacted business.

He opened it abstractedly and began to

run over the contents rather listlessly, when

a name caught his eye that arrested his

attention. The lawyers proposed to his

partner and himself to cooperate with them

in a case of bigamy. They had worked

it up satisfactorily, they said, their client

being the first wife of a man said to be

now living with a second one in the city of

Noel's residence. The man's name was

Robert Dallas.

Noel sprang to his feet, while a dizziness

that made him almost unconscious took

possession of him. He fell back into his

chair again, a chill running through all his

veins. If it should be the man Christine

had married so hastily in a foreign country—

the father of her child ! The horror of it

overcame him so that for several moments

he remained transfixed. Then he reflected

that the name might be a mere coincidence,

and took up the letter to finish it.

Every word he read strengthened the

conviction that it was the Robert Dallas

that he knew. There was a minute des

cription of him, which corresponded per

fectly, and the lawyer added that he had

sent, by express, a photograph and speci

mens of his handwriting. Noel looked

about him. An express parcel, which he

had not noticed, lay on the table. He

hastily cut the twine and opened it. There

were papers and memoranda, and in an

envelope a photograph. He tore it open

and the weak, handsome face of the father

of Christine's child confronted him. There

was no longer a doubt of it ; Christine, the

innocent, the guileless, the confiding, the

pure and sweet and lovely, had been be

trayed, and by this creature, this insipid

.excuse for a man, whose dull and feeble

beauty looked to him hideous as leprosy.

What would become of her ? How would

she bear it ? Who would take care of her

when the great shock came?

A wonderful strength came into him. A

force that had lain as silent and reserved

as the force of steam in water surged forth

at the fiery touch of the thought that had

first come to him. He got up hastily and

put the lawyer's letters and the parcel of

papers into his iron safe and locked it.

The photograph only he left out, and this

he thrust into the inner pocket of his coat.

As he was doing so it caught on something.

It was his cross. A thought thrilled him.

He was her knight of the Legion of Honor,

and he felt that he had kept his trust !

He went out of the office, called a cab,

and had himself driven to a street and

number in a remote suburb of the city. In

a quiet, pretty little house, overrun with

vines, and facing a green and grassy

public square as fresh and lovely as it was

unfashionable, he stayed a long time, and

when he emerged from it an elderly lady,

dressed in black and with a white widow's

cap set above her smoothly-brushed hair,

came to the door with him and pressed his

hand with a fervent " God bless you" as

he was leaving her.

It was evident that he had inspired her

with some of the ardent spirit that was

animating him, for she looked eager and

full of interest, and as she turned back

within the house, when he had driven off,

she had the manner of a person who had

work to do that called forth her best ener

gies and sympathies. Noel had the same

air as he caused himself to be driven from

place to place, in pursuance of some pur

pose which kept him occupied until far

into the night.

XI

NEXT morning when the hour for Chris

tine's sitting came Noel was walking

up and down in his studio with a face

intensely pale from past sleeplessness and

present excitement. He looked at his

watch frequently, as if impatient, and yet

the least sound made him start as if nervous

and apprehensive. At last the sound he

longed for and yet dreaded was heard, and

he went to the door and threw it open for

Christine to enter.

She came in without speaking, and

throwing back her veil revealed her pale,

sad face, with its look of passionless w:oe.

Noel took her hand as he closed the door

behind her and inquired for her health. It

was steadier than his, that little black-

gloved hand. He felt reluctant to let it go

as she withdrew it and began to take off

her bonnet and gloves. When she had

laid these on the table she ran her fingers

with a pretty motion that he had often

noticed through the loose masses of her

dark hair, where it curved behind her ears.

It was quite mechanical and showed an

unconsciousness of self that Noel wondered

whether he should ever see in her again.

She poured out a glass of water and

drank half of it, and then said she was

ready to begin. She looked tired, but she

said she was not, and would like to begin

if he were ready.

"Sit down, Christine," he said gently,

" I am not ready to begin yet. I want to

talk to you."

She looked surprised, but sank upon the

lounge and he seated himself by her side.

The utter lassitude of her expression made

his task seem desperately hard to begin.

( Continuation in April JOURNAL)
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ARTISTIC DOORWAYS AND WINDOWS

By James Tliomson

HE decorative and artistic

treatment of the win

dows and doorways of

the interiors of our

homes is a matter that

every day assumes

greater importance.

The possibilities of the

portiere as an arrange

ment of general utility and a medium of

artistic expression, had but small appre

ciation in this country twenty years ago.

 

 

WINDOW DRAPERY (IllllS. No. 3)

Who can forget the window drapery of

that period, the decidedly stiff-looking con

trivance known as a lambrequin, embody

ing in its ungainly folds about as much

appearance of grace and flexibility as a

sheet of tin? When long curtains and fes

tooning were employed the result was

equally depressing, the folds being so

voluminous, and the detail so involved

that the general effect was very far from

being artistic.

The portiere hanging has been rendered

available in American homes by the very

general introduction of steam and hot air

devices for purposes of heating, thus put

ting it within the power of the house

holder to keep the entire house at an even

temperature, and to a great extent doing

away with the necessity for doors.

NEW METHODS OF DRAPING

THE windows have also experienced a

change in method of treatment, the

revival of the good old fashion of using

poles and rings having greatly simplified

the work of putting draperies in position,

so that what in former days was a matter

of some little difficulty has now become

comparatively easy. Curtains ready to

hang in place and suitable for portieres

may be purchased in all colors.

 

ARTISTIC DOORWAY (UluS. No. 1)

ARRANGEMENT OF DRAPERIES

THESE remarks have reference more par

ticularly to the simple hangings that

slide with the aid of rings. There are

numerous ways of arranging draperies, but

none of them may be attained without

careful measurements and much thought as

to the purpose for which the room is in

tended to be used.

When overdraperies or festoons are in

troduced the difficulties assume somewhat

greater proportions. These, however, are

not of such moment as to deter any

one with an eye for good effect and

with deft fingers, from undertaking

the task. It is, however, better by-

far to pay the competent professional

his price than to perpetrate the bur

lesques which are not infrequently

met with. Much of the drapery work

done by cheap dry goods houses is of

this character, and always betrays a

superficial knowledge of the art.

When the fabric is caught up into

festoons or thrown over a pole it

should appear to have a well-defined

beginning and end.

Care must be taken

that the drapery is

not placed carelessly.

SIMPLE METHODS

IT would be im

possible in the

limited space at my

disposal to more

than hint at the pos

sibilities, by present

ing a few of the sim

pler methods now in

vogue. Illustration

No. 1 represents an

ordinary door open

ing, five feet wide

and seven feet six

inches high in the

clear. This method

admits of fastening

the pole in socket

ends, which is with

out doubt the better way,

both as regards appearance

and stability. In this way

the door architrave forms

a framing for the portiere,

and if the woodwork is

presentable, will also fur

nish a pleasant contrast to

the woven fabric. For a

low doorway, such as this

one, the hangings, as

usually purchased ready

made, will be found rather

long. This may be rem

edied by folding the sur

plus over at the top, thus

forming a fringed frieze or

border.

This, however, is at best

a makeshift, and does not

find favor with high-class

upholstery houses. In place

of this feature there are

sometimes introduced de

signs in applique1 work

usually in gold and silver

effects. These designs are

arranged on heavy curtains between the

folds, and are very effective.

When a portiere is elaborately embel

lished with embroidery, particularly when

showing a large

all-over design, such

as a branch of a

vine with leaves and

blossoms, it should

hang straight so that

it may show to the

best advantage.

When the border

only is ornamented

the curtain may be

looped back and

gracefully arranged

to make the border

the most prominent.

Door hangings

present excellent op

portunities for the

exercise of one's tal

ents in the way of

painting, embroid

ery and other meth

ods of embellish

ment. Where one is

desirous of avoiding

the commonplace,

and cannot afford the

high-priced and com

paratively rare stuffs,

there is here pre

sented a wide field

for profitable experi

ments in producing

that which, whatever

value it may lack as

a work of art, will

have the merit, at

least, of being

Eradical and in the

est of taste.

MORE ELABORATE DESIGNS

WHEN the opening is unusually high, as

will often be found to be the case in

old city houses, it is customary to use a

grille transom frame of open fretwork or

spindle work, which serves the double pur

pose of breaking up the monotony of plain

surface and forming a very handsome deco

rative feature. This method of treatment

is exhibited in Illustration No. 2, which

represents a pair of curtains embellished

with a border of embroidery, the ornament

in the original curtains being in gold bul

lion and silver, worked on a groundwork

of olive bronze double-faced velours.

OPEN LATTICE WORK

"THE fretwork may be obtained in an in-

* finite variety of patterns at prices

ranging from seventy-five cents to three

dollars and a half per superficial foot, fin

ished in any color and wood, or in white

enamel and gold, or all gilt. This open

lattice work—delightfully reminiscent of

the Orient—is a valuable adjunct in the

"filling in" of awkward spaces, and is

adaptable to many uses similar to that here

shown.

Overdraperies are often employed in con

junction with the long curtains, and the

draperies described here for windows are

equally well adapted for doorways. A

design which finds favor for a narrow open-

OVERDRAPERY EFFECTS

I LLUSTRAT10NS Nos. 4 and 5 are intended

1 for windows, and show the overdrapery

effects with the long curtains behind them.

The entire drapery may be of the same

 

 

AN ELABORATE DESIGN (IlluS. No. 2)

ing is shown in Illustration No. 3. This

also presents an excellent opportunity for

the exercise of one's talent in painting or

embroidery.

WHEN HANGING DRAPERIES

REVERTING to the subject of hanging

curtains it should be said that when

ever possible the pole should end in socket

fastenings. Where the woodwork surround

ing the doorway is of good design, and not

unsightly, it should always be left in view.

When it looks badly, cover it with your

curtain, using a pole with ends secured 011

bracket fastenings. For portiere draperies

rings should always be used. A special

kind now much employed is known as the

traverse, and is notable for its easy running

on the pole.

White enameled or brass poles may be

used, or wood to conform with other wood

work in the room. These are now easily

obtained at any of the dry goods houses,

and will be cut to order ready to put in

place. Where one is likely to remain in

a house for some time, or is the possessor

of curtains of value, it is poor economy to

invest in the cheap and flimsy fixtures so

frequently offered. In such a case, if one

can afford it, it is far the better way to go

to some reliable upholstery house and in

trust them with the work.

It is also a good plan to take down and

store the winter draperies during the sum

mer months when moths are rampant.

There are persons who make it their busi

ness to take draperies and rugs for safe

keeping during the summer, insuring same

from fire, and returning them, cleaned and

in good order when the winter approaches,

hanging the draperies in place and spread

ing the nigs and carpets. The expense for

this is not large, being but a small per

cent, on the original cost.

OVERDRAPERY EFFECT (IlluS. No. 4)

color and material, or two contrasting
colors may be employed. •

MATERIALS FOR HANGINGS

AS to materials for hangings, it is needless

to particularize ; their number is legion.

It can no longer be said that the person

with a limited purse is debarred from en

joying the delight of perfect color and form

in textiles suitable for in

terior embellishment. In

truth, there has never been

a time when so much crys

tallized thought and effect

could be purchased for so

small a sum of money as

at present. Designs and

colorings that in former

days were only possible for

the princes of the earth,

are, through improved

methods of production and

a higher standard of taste

in the makers, brought

within the limits of the

average purse. Jute, that

once despised material,

and the blue jean of the

laboring man have not

been passed as unworthy

of improvement. We now

find them rivaling the more

expensive fabrics in beauty

of design and usefulness.

Jean, under the name of

denim, is now to be found

in many colors besides the

well-known blue, both

in plain and figure designs,

and its possibilities are by

no means exhausted. Jute

has borrowed the beautiful

designs formerly seen only

in high-priced satin dam

asks, and the results are

marvelous.

But it is in the moderate-

priced silken fabrics that

one can feast the eye. The

most beautiful designs,

copied from rare stuffs,

have been utilized, with the

result that is now seen in

many varied hued fabrics.

CARE OF DRAPERIES

HEN any cleaning or

sweeping is in prog

ress the heavy curtains

and portieres should be

after being thoroughlyremoved, and

brushed and shaken should be allowed to

hang in the air until the rooms are cleaned

and ready for their return. Heavy hang

ings will absorb the odor from cigar smoke

or from any food which may be cooking,

and the greatest care should therefore be

taken that they be kept well aired. The

doorway curtains may be so easily removed

and placed in position again that there

should be no excuse for any unpleasant

odor being attached to them. Of course

the made draperies cannot be taken down,

 

WINDOW DRAPERY (IlluS. No. 5)

but they may always be carefully covered

while the weekly cleaning is going on.

It is always well to buy good material

for window and door draperies ; the better

qualities of goods sold for the purpose do

not fade nor are they liable to grow shabby

with the constant use to which they are

subjected.
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AT HOME WITti TrlE ED1T0F

OUNG men when they

reach eighteen, and

from there on until they

are, say twenty-five

years of age, are very apt

to be walking interro

gation points, and their

questions are often not

without interest. Let

ters from three such young fellows came to

me recently, and as they reflect the ques

tionings that I know are present in the

minds of scores of others, it occurred to

me to answer them by the types rather

than by the typewriter.

There lie before me on my desk, too,

the letters of three or four young women

who, likewise, are troubled with uncertain

ties on some special topics, and these I

shall answer to the best of my ability on

this page next month. But to the three

uncertain young men first.

0

ONE of these young men in his letter is

particularly reflective of a state of

feeling in which hundreds of others have

found themselves.

He writes me that he is twenty, and is

impatient because he doesn't make the

progress in his business which he feels that

he should. He confesses that he is not so

very much dissatisfied with his salary,

which is twenty-two dollars per week, al

though he thinks it ought to be forty dol

lars; unfortunately, however, his employers

do not seem to think so, and he is quite

sure that he is "being kept back." He

concedes that he is " becoming impatient,"

but he insists that he has reason to feel so.

Well, 1 felt precisely the same way when

I was twenty, only my salary was eighteen

dollars and thirty-three cents per week, and

I felt quite sure that the figures ought to

be reversed. And there were several posi

tions just beyond me, too, which I felt I

should justly be asked to occupy. But I

wasn't, and, of course, I felt grieved. I con

sidered myself absolutely imposed upon.

Now, when I look back upon that time I can

see that the reason my salary wasn't thirty-

three dollars and eighteen cents was simply

because I wasn't capable of earning that

amount. And the reason I didn't get those

several positions just ahead of me was be

cause I couldn't have filled them if I had

gotten them—not one of them. But I'm a

little more than twenty now, and my corre

spondent when he is about ten years older,

vill understand a great many things that

are not very clear to him just now. Of

course, he probably will not choose to be

lieve this ; youths of twenty are not apt to

believe much that is told them, since they

have so little to learn.

M OW, if 1 were back to twenty again and,

1^ with my later knowledge, was earning

twenty-two dollars per week, I should not

only be satisfied, but I should be intensely

thankful. I think, too, tTiat the knowl

edge that there were thousands of men

of forty and fifty years who were not

earning as much would help me endure

the ordeal. I think that instead of rebel

ling at the fact that I was earning twenty-

two dollars I would rather devote my

time trying to find the best way of doub

ling it. I might not be able to make it

twenty-five dollars for a year or two, but

I would endeavor to. In fact, if we look

over the field, there are more young men

of twenty-one who are worth less than

twenty-five dollars per week than there are

who are worth that or more. And one

proof of this is found in the fact that in

New York City alone there are tens of

thousands of young men at that age who

are not earning eighteen dollars per week.

The fact of the matter is that young men

of twenty-one are not such tremendous

factors in the business world as they are

sometimes apt to think. In addition to all

this, I might be tempted to believe that too

rapid advance might not be the best thing

in the world for me. Too large an in

come, even when deserved, is far often

more of a hindrance to a young man of

twenty-one or thereabouts than a help.

What I would feel willing to do would be

this : If I felt that my employer was a

man of honor and judgment I would leave

myself in his hands for a while. I would

do him the courtesy of believing that he

knew more than I did. A man at fifty is

sometimes apt to know more—if only a

very little more—than a boy of twenty, and

if I had his confidence and felt that I was

pleasing him with my services, I would let

it go at that—for a time, at any rate.

0

THERE are hundreds of young men in

business to-day who feel just as rest

less and impatient as does my correspond

ent. But these young men should bear a

few things in mind. They should remem

ber, first of all, that between the years of

twenty and twenty-five a young man ac

quires rather than achieves. It is the learn

ing period of life, the experience-gaining

time. Knowledge that is worth anything

does not come to us until we are past

twenty-five. The mind, before that age, is

incapable of forming wise judgments.

The great art of accurate decision in

business matters is not acquired in a few

weeks of commercial life. It is the result

of years. It is not only the power within

himself, but the experience behind him,

that makes a successful business man.

The commercial world is only a greater

school than the one of slates and slate-pen

cils. No boy, after attending school for

five years, would consider himself compe

tent to teach. And surely five years of com

mercial apprenticeship will not fit a young

man to assume a position of trust, or give

him the capacity to decide upon important

business matters. In the first five years,

yes, the first ten years of a young man's

business life, he is only in the primary de

partment of the great commercial world.

It is for him, then, to study methods, to

observe other men—in short, to learn and

not to hope to achieve. That will come

later. Business, simple as it may look to the

young man, is, nevertheless, a very intricate

affair, and it is only by years of closest study

that we master an understanding of it.

0

THE electric atmosphere of the American

business world is all too apt to make

our young men impatient. They want to fly

before they can even walk well. Ambition

is a splendid thing in any young man. But

he must not forget that, like fire and water,

it makes a good servant but a poor master.

Getting along too fast is just as injurious

as getting along too slow. A young man

between twenty and twenty-five must be

patient. I know patience is a difficult thing

to cultivate, but it is among the first lessons

we must learn in business. A good stock

of patience, acquired in early life, will

stand a man in good stead in later years.

It is a handy thing to have and draw upon,

and makesa splendid safety-valve. Because

a young man, as he approaches twenty-five,

begins to see things more plainly tlian he

did five years before, he mustn't get the

idea that he is a business man yet, and en

titled to a man's salary. If business ques

tions, which he didn't understand five years

before, now begin to look clearer to him, it

is because he is passing through the tran

sitory state that divides the immature judg

ment of the young man and the ripening

penetration of the man. He is simply be

ginning. From then he will grow, and his

salary will grow as he grows. But Rome

wasn't built in a day, and a business man

isn't made in a night. As experience

comes, the judgment will become mature,

and by the time the young man reaches

thirty he will begin to realize that he didn't

know as much at twenty-five as he thought

he did. And when he is ready to learn

from others he will begin to grow wise.

And when he reaches that state where he is

willing to concede that he hasn'ta "corner"

on knowledge in this world, he will be step

ping out of the chrysalis of youth.

ANOTHER young man is evidently not

quite sure of himself. He is nineteen,

writes a straightforward, clear-cut letter,

and shows that his intelligence is, in many

respects, above the average. He is well-

bred and well-connected, as I chance to

know. But he thinks his father's home—

one of refinement—and the circle in which

he moves do not give him a sufficient chance

for a broad view of life. He has a longing

to see "the other side"—the dark side.

That will broaden him, he feels, and yet he

is not quite certain that he should examine

the dark side, wherein is shown the value

of a good moral training. But his question

is this :

" Whether, in order for a young man to have a
broad view of life, it is wise for him to see every
phase of life ; to be frank, I mean the darker side of
the world—that side where women and men are dif
ferent from those who come to my father's house?
Is there truth in the theory that it is really good for a
man to ' sow his wild oats ' in his young manhood
days ? "

o

SO far as a young man "sowing his wild

oats" is concerned, to consider the

last query first, it has always seemed a

pity to me that the man who framed that

sentence didn't die before he constructed

it. From the way some people talk one

would imagine that every man had instilled

into him at his birth a certain amount of

deviltry which he must get rid of before he

can become a man of honor. Now, what

is called "sowing wild oats" is nothing

more nor less than self-degradation to any-

young man. It doesn't make a man one

particle more of a man because he has

passed through a siege of riotous living

and indiscretion when he was nineteen or

twenty ; it makes him just so much less of

a man. It dwarfs his views of life far more

than it broadens them. And he realizes

this afterward. And he doesn't know one

iota more of "life," except a certain phase

of it, which, if it has glitter for him in

youth, becomes a repellent remembrance

to him when he is matured. There is no

such thing as an investigating period in a

man's life ; at one period it is as important

to him to be honorable and true to the

teachings of his mother as at another.

NO young man need seek this "darker

side of life ' ' of which my corre

spondent speaks. The good Lord knows

that it forces itself upon our attention soon

enough. It does not wait to be sought.

A young man need not be afraid that he

will fail to see it. He will see plenty of it,

and without any seeking on his part either.

And even»if he does fail he is the gainer.

There are a great many things which we

can accept by inference as existing in this

world. It is not a liberal education to

see them. Too many young men have a

burning itch to see wickedness—not to

indulge in it, as they are quick to explain,

but simply to see it. But the thousands

of men who have never seen it have

never felt themselves the losers. If any

thing, they are glad of it. It does not raise

a man's ideal to come into contact with

certain types of manhood or womanhood

which are only removed from the lowest

types of the animal kingdom by virtue of

the fact that the Creator chose to have

them get through the world on two legs

instead of four. The loftiest ideal of

womanhood that a young man can form in

his impressionable days will prove none

too high for him in his years of maturity.

To be true to the best that is within a man

means, above all, to be an earnest believer

in the very best qualities of womanhood.

Let him take by inference that there are

two types of women, the good and the bad.

But he will be wiser and happier if he

associate only with the former. There

are hundreds of good women in this world

to every one of the contrasting element.

No young man has, therefore, a valid ex

cuse for seeking the latter.

0

ABROAD view of life, my dear fellow,

means the cultivation of a mind that

can take in every part of the horizon of the

truest living ; that can see good in every

thing ; that accepts the good, and rejects,

not investigates, the bad. Leave that to

some one else to do. The outlook from

the wheel-house of an ocean steamer is far

better than it is from the stoke-hole. Curi

osity may lead some people to go down

and look into the stoke-holes of life, but

take my word for it, you will find the

atmosphere purer and the vision clearer if

you stay in the wheel-house. To see "the

wheels go round" is a very instructive

thing to do in directions where the motive

is a good one, prompted by lofty ideas.

But some "wheels" are far better unseen.

Satisfy a healthy curiosity always, but

shun the other kind. There is no satisfac

tion to be had, and a man whose curiosity

overcomes him is always disgusted with

the poor return he receives for his trouble.

The young man who reaches manhood

without a knowledge of the dark and

vicious side of human nature is far better

off than the one who has seen it. He will

lose nothing by not having seen it'; not an

ounce less of respect will be meted out to

him. But he will feel prouder himself, and

men will respect him infinitely more for the

strength of his will power.

MY third correspondent propounds to

me perhaps the most direct question.

He expresses it in this wise :

"Is a life built upon religious principles really
rompatible with a young man's business success in
these days? "

Why "these days " I wonder? Surely,

business success means the same to-day as

it did at any other time. But to the main

question, which is but another way of

asking, " Does it really pay to be honest

in business? "

Now, the simple fact of the matter is that

a business success is absolutely impossible

upon any other basis than an honorable

one, followed upon lines of the very strictest

honesty.

O

'THE great trouble with young men nowa-

* days is that their ideas are altogether

too much influenced by a few unfortunate

examples of apparent success which are

prominent—too prominent, alas—in Ameri

can life to-day. These examples—for the

most part representing politicians—are

regarded in the eyes of the world as suc

cessful. That is, they are talked about

incessantly ; interviewed by reporters ; they

buy lavish diamonds for their wives and

build costly houses—all duly reported in

the newspapers—and young men read

these things and ask themselves, "If he

can, why not I?" Then they begin to

look around for some "short cut to suc

cess," as one young fellow expressed it to

me not long since. And it is precisely

through this method of "cutting across

lots " in business that scores of young men

find themselves, after a while, completely

baffled. And the man who has once had

about him an unsavory taint in his busi

ness methods, rarely, very rarely rids him

self of that atmosphere in the eyes of his

confreres. How often we see some young

man in business, representative of the very

qualities that should win success. Every

one agrees that he is brilliant. "He is

clever" is the general verdict. He im

presses one well in his manner, he is

thoroughly businesslike, is energetic, and

yet, somehow or other, he never seems to

get into a place and stick there. People

wonder at it, and excuse it on the ground

that he hasn't quite found his right place.

But some day the secret is explained.

"Yes, he is clever," says some old busi

ness man, "but do you know, he isn't—

well, he isn't just safe!" "Just safe!"

How much that expresses ; how clearly

that defines hundreds and hundreds of the

smartest young men in business to-day.

He is everything else—but he isn't "quite

safe!" He is not dishonest in anyway,

but he is, what is equally as bad, not quite

reliable. To attain success he has, in other

words, tried to "cut across lots." And

rainbow-chasing is really a very commend

able business in comparison to a young

man's search for the "royal road to suc

cess." No success worth attaining is easy ;

the greater the obstacles to overcome, trie

surer is the success when attained. "Royal

roads" are poor highways to travel in any

pursuit, and especially in a business calling.

O

IT is strange how reluctant young men are

to accept, as the most vital truth in

life, that the most absolute honesty is the

only kind of honesty that succeeds in busi

ness. It isn't a question of religion or

religious beliefs. Honesty does not de

pend upon any religious creed or dogma

that was ever conceived. It is a question

of a young man's own conscience. He

knows what is right and what is wrong.

And yet, simple as the matter is, it is

astonishing how difficult it is of under

standing. An honest course in business

seems too slow to the average young man.

"I can't afford to plod along. I must

strike and strike quickly," is the sentiment.

Ah, yes, my friend, but not dishonestly.

No young man can afford to even think of

dishonesty. Success on honorable lines

may sometimes seem slower in coming, but

when it does come it outrivals in perma

nency all the so-called successes gained

by other methods. To look at the methods

of others is always a mistake. The

successes of to-day are not given to the

imitator but to the originator. It makes

no difference how other men may succeed

—their success is theirs and not yours.

You cannot partake of it. Every man is

a law unto himself. The most absolute

integrity is the one and the only sure

foundation of success. Such a success

is lasting. Other kinds of successes may

seem so, but it is all in the seeming ar.d not

in the reality. Let a young man swerve

from the path of honesty and it will sur

prise him how quickly every avenue of a

lasting success is closed against him. Mak

ing money dishonestly is the most difficult

thing to accomplish in the world, just as

lying is the practice most wearing to the

mind. It is the young man of unquestioned

integrity who is selected for the importa.1.

position. No business man ever places his

business in the hands of a young man whom

he feels he cannot absolutely trust. And

to be trusted means to be honest. Honesty,

and that alone, commands confidence. An

honest life, well directed, is the only life

for a young man to lead. It is the one life

that is compatible with the largest and

surest business success.
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FTER my day's work at

the case I toiled the

evening away at my

boyish literary attempts,

forcing my poor inven

tion in that unnatural

kind, and rubbing and

polishing at my wretched

verses till they did some

times take on an effect,

which, if it was not like

Pope's, was like none of

mine. With all my pains I do not think I

ever managed to bring any of my pastorals

to a satisfactory close. They all stopped

somewhere about half way. My swains

could not think of anything more to say,

and the merits of my shepherdesses re

mained undecided. To this day I do not

know whether in any given instance it was

the champion of Chloe or of Sylvia that

carried off the prize for his fair, but I dare

say it does not much matter. I am sure

that I produced a rhetoric as artificial and

treated of things as unreal as my master

in the art, and I am rather glad that I ac

quainted myself so thoroughly with a mood

of literature, which, whatever we may say

against it, seems to have expressed very

perfectly a mood of civilization.

THE severe schooling I gave myself

was not without its immediate use. I

learned how to choose between words

after a study of their fitness, and though I

often employed them decoratively and

with no vital sense of their qualities, still

in mere decoration they had to be chosen

intelligently, and after some thought about

their structure and meaning. I could not

imitate Pope without imitating his methods,

and his method was to the last degree in

telligent. He certainly knew what he was

doing, and although I did not always know

what I was doing he made me wish to

know, and ashamed of not knowing.

There are several wiser poets who might

not have done this. And after all the

modern contempt of Pope he seems to me

to have been at least one of the great

masters, if not one of the great poets. The

poor man's life was as weak and crooked

as his frail, tormented body, but he had a

dauntless spirit, and he fought his way

against odds that might well have appalled

a stronger nature. 1 suppose I must own

that he was from time to time a snob,

and from time to time a liar, but I believe

that he loved the truth, and would have

liked always to respect himself if he could.

He violently revolted, now and again, from

the abasement to which he forced himself,

and he always bit the heel that trod on

him, especially if it was a very high, nar

row heel, with a clocked stocking and a

hooped skirt above it. I loved him greatly

at one time, and afterward despised him

greatly, but now I am not sorry for the

love, and I am very sorry for the despite.

I humbly own a vast debt to him, not the

least part of which is the perception that

hi is a model of ever so much more to be

shunned than to be followed in literature.

HE was the first of the writers of great

Anna's time whom I knew, and he

made me ready to understand, if he did

not make me understand at once, the

order of mind and life which he belonged

to. Thanks to his pastorals I could long

afterward enjoy with the double sense

requisite for full pleasure in them, such

divinely excellent artificialities as Tasso's

Aminta and Guarini's Pastor Fido ; things

which you will only thoroughly like after

you are in the joke of thinking how people

once seriously liked them as high examples

of poetry.

Of course I read other things of Pope's

besides his pastorals, even at the time I

read these so much. I read, or not very

easily or willingly read at, his Essay on

Man, which my father admired, and

which he probably put Pope's works into

my hands to have me read ; and I read

the Dunciad, with quite a furious ardor

in the tiresome quarrels it celebrated, and

an interest in its machinery, which it fa

tigues me to think of. But it was only a

few years ago that I read the Rape of the

Lock, a thing perfect of its kind, what

ever we may choose to think of the kind.

Upon the whole I think much better of the

kind than I once did, though still not so

much as I should have thought if I had

read the poem when the fever of my love

for Pope was the highest.

IT is a nice question how far one is helped

* or hurt by one's idealizations of his

torical or imaginary characters, and I shall

not try to answer it fully. I suppose that

if I once cherished such a passion for Pope

personally that I would willingly have done

the things that he did, and told the lies,

and vented the malice, and inflicted the

cruelties that the poor soul was full of, it

was for the reason, partly, that I did not see

these things as they were, and that in the

glamour of his talent I was blind to all but

the virtues of his defects, which he certainly

had, and partly in my love of him I could

not take part against him, even when I

knew him to be wrong. After all, I fancy

not much harm comes to the devoted boy

from his enthusiasms for this imperfect

hero or that. In my own case I am sure

that I distinguished as to certain sins in my

idols. I could not cast them down or

cease to worship them, but some of their

frailties grieved me and put me to secret

shame for them. I did not even excuse

these things in them, or try to believe that

they were less evil for them than they

would have been for less people. This

was after I came more or less to the knowl

edge of good and evil. While I remained

in the innocence of childhood I did not

even understand the wrong. When I re

alized what lives some of my poets had

led, how they were drunkards, and swin

dlers, and unchaste and untrue, I lamented

over them with a sense of personal dis

grace in them, and to this day I have no

patience with that code of the world which

relaxes itself in behalf of the brilliant and

gifted offender; rather he should suffer

more blame. The worst of the literature

of past times, before an eibical conscience

began to inform it, or the advance of the

race compelled it to decency, is that it

leaves the mind foul with filthy images and

base thoughts ; but what I have been try

ing to say is that the boy, unless he is ex

ceptionally depraved beforehand, is saved

from these through his ignorance. Still I

wish they were not there, and I hope the

time will come when the beast-man will be

so far subdued and tamed in us that the

memory of him in literature shall be left to

perish ; that what is lewd and ribald in the

great poets shall be left out of such editions

as are meant for general reading, and that

the pedant-pride which now perpetuates it

as an essential part of those poets shall no

longer have its way. At the end of the

ends such things do defile, they do corrupt.

We may palliate them or excuse them for

this reason or that, but that is the truth,

and I do not see why they should not be

dropped out of literature, as they were

long ago dropped out of the talk of decent

people. The literary histories might keep

record of them, but it is loathsome to think

of those heaps of ordure, accumulated from

generation to generation, and carefully

passed down from age to age as something

precious and vital, and not justly regarded

as the moral offal which they are.

P\URING the winter we passed at Colum-

bus I suppose that my father read

things aloud to us after his old habit, and

that I listened with the rest. I have a dim

notion of first knowing Thomson's Castle

of Indolence in this way, but I was get

ting more and more impatient of having

things read to me. The trouble was that I

caught some thought or image from the

text, and that my fancy remained playing

with that while the reading went on, and I

lost the rest. But I think the reading was

less in every way than it had been, because

our work was exacting and our leisure less.

My own hours in the printing office began

at seven and ended at six, with an hour at

noon for dinner, which I often used in part

for putting down such verses as had come

to me during the morning. As soon as

supper was over at night I got out my

manuscripts, which I always kept in great

disorder, and written in several different

hands on several different kinds of paper,

and sawed, and filed, and hammered away

at my blessed Popean heroics till nine,

when I went regularly to bed, to rise again

at five. Sometimes the foreman gave me

an afternoon off on Saturdays, and though

the days were long the work was not

always constant, and was never very

severe. I suspect now the office was not

so prosperous as might have been wished.

I was shifted from place to place in it, and

there was plenty of time for my day

dreams over the distribution of my case.

I was very fond of my work though, and

proud of my swiftness and skill in it.

Once when the perplexed foreman could

not think of any task to set me he offered

me a holiday, but I would not take it, so

I fancy that at this time I was not more in

terested in my art of poetry than in my

trade of printing. What went on in the

office interested me as much as the quarrels

of the Augustan age of English letters,

and I made much more record of it in the

crude and shapeless diary which I kept,

partly in verse and partly in prose, but

always of a distinctly lower literary kind,

than that I was trying otherwise to write.

""THERE must have been some mention in it

' of the tremendous combat I saw there

one day with wet sponges between two of

the boys who hurled them back and forth

at each other. Tins amicable fray, carried

on during the foreman's absence, forced

upon my notice for the first time the boy

who has come to be a name well-known in

literature. I admired his vigor as a com

batant, but I never spoke to him at that

time, and I never dreamed that he, too,

was effervescing with verse, probably as

fiercely as myself. Six or seven years

later we met again, when we had both

become journalists, and had both had

poems accepted by Mr. Lowell for the

Atlantic Monthly, and then we formed

a literary friendship which eventuated in

the joint publication of a volume of verse.

The Poems of Two Friends became in

stantly and lastingly unknown to fame ;

the West waited, as it always does, to hear

what the East should say ; the East said

nothing, and two-thirds of the small edition

of five hundred came back upon the pub

lisher's hands. I imagine these copies

were "ground up" in the manner of worth

less stock, for I saw a single example of

the book quoted the other day in a book

seller's catalogue at ten dollars, and I

infer that it is so rare as to be prized at

least for its rarity. It was a very pretty

little book, printed on tinted paper then

called "blush" in the trade, and it was

manufactured in the same office where we

had once been boys together, unknown to

each other. Another boy of that time had

by this time become foreman in the office,

and he was very severe with us about the

proofs, and sent us hurting messages on

the margins. Perhaps he thought we

might be going to take on airs, and per

haps we might have taken on airs if the

fate of our book had been different. As it

was I really think we behaved with suffi

cient meekness, and after thirty-four or

five years for reflection I am still of a very

modest mind about my share of the book,

in spite of the price it bears on the book

seller's catalogue. But I have steadily

grown in liking for my friend's share in it,

and I think that there is at present no

American of twenty-three writing verse of

so good a quality, with an ideal so pure

and high, and from an impulse so authentic

as John J. Piatt's were then. He already

knew how to breathe into his glowing

rhyme the very spirit of the region where

we were both native, and in him the Middle

West has its true poet, who was much

more than its poet, who had a rich and

tender imagination, a lovely sense of color,

and a touch even then securely and fully

his own. I was reading over his poems in

that poor little book a few days ago, and

wondering with shame and contrition that

I had not at once known their incomparable

superiority to mine. But I used then and

for long afterward to tax him with ob

scurity, not knowing that my own want of

simplicity and directness was to blame for

that effect.

MY reading from the first was such as to

enamor me of clearness, of definite-

ness ; anything left in the vague was in

tolerable to me, but my long subjection to

Pope, while it was useful in other ways,

made me so strictly literary in my point of

view that sometimes I could not see what

was, if more naturally approached and

without any technical preoccupation, per

fectly transparent. It remained for another

great passion, perhaps the greatest of my

life, to fuse these gyves in which 1 was

trying so hard to dance, and free me for

ever from the bonds which I had spent so

much time and trouble to involve myself

in. But I was not to know .that passion

for five or six years yet, and in the mean

time I kept on as I had been going, and

worked out my deliverance in the predes

tined way. What I liked then was regu

larity, uniformity, exactness. I did not

conceive of literature as the expression of

life, and I could not imagine that it ought

to be desultory, mutable and unfixed, even

if at the risk of some vagueness.

MY father was very fond of Byron, and I

must before this have known that his

poems were in our bookcase. While we

were still in Columbus I must have begun

to read them, but I did not read so much

of them as could have helped me to a truer

and freer ideal. I read English Bards and

Scotch Reviewers, and I liked its vulgar

music and its heavy-handed sarcasm.

These would, perhaps, have fascinated any

boy, but I had such a fanaticism for me

thodical verse that any variation from the

octosyllabic and decasyllabic couplets was

painful to me. The Spencerian stanza,

with its rich variety of movement and its

harmonious closes, long shut Childe Harold

from me, and whenever I found a poem in

any book which did not rhyme its second

line with its first I read it unwillingly or

not at all. This craze would not last, of

course, but it lasted beyond our stay in

Columbus, which ended with the winter,

when the Legislature adjourned, and my

father's employment ceased. He tried to

find some editorial work on the paper

which had printed his reports, but every

place was full, and it was hopeless to dream

of getting a proprietary interest in it. We

had nothing, and we must seek a chance

where something besides money would

avail us. This offered itself in the vil

lage of Ashtabula, in the northeastern cor

ner of the State, and there we all found

ourselves one moonlight night of early

summer. The Lake Shore Railroad then

ended at Ashtabula, in a bank of sand, and

my elder brother and I walked up from the

station, while the rest of the family, which

pretty well filled the omnibus, rode. We

had been very happy in Columbus, as we

were apt to be anywhere, but none of us

liked the narrowness of city streets, even so

near to the woods as those were, and we

were eager for the country again. We had

always lived hitherto in large towns, except

for that year at the Mills, and we were

eager to see what a village was like,

especially a village peopled wholly by

Yankees, as our father had reported it. I

must own that we found it far prettier than

anything we had seen in Southern Ohio,

which we were so fond of and so loath to

leave, and as I look back it still seems to

me one of the prettiest little places I have

ever known, with its white wooden houses,

glimmering in the dark of its elms and

maples, and their silent gardens beside

each, and the silent, grass-bordered, sandy

streets between them. The hotel, where

we rejoined our family, lurked behind a

group of lofty elms, and we drank at the

town pump before it just for the pleasure

of pumping it.

The village was all we could have im

agined of simply and sweetly romantic in

the moonlight, and when the day came it

did not rob it of its charm. It was as

lovely in my eyes as the loveliest village

of the plain, and it had the advantage of

realizing the Deserted Village without be

ing deserted.

■"THE book that moved me most, in our

1 stay of six months at Ashtabula, was

then beginning to move the whole world

more than any other book has moved it. I

read it as it came out week after week in

the old National Era, and I broke my heart

oyer Uncle Tom's Cabin, as every one else

did. Yet I cannot say that it was a passion

of mine like Don Quixote, or the other

books that I have loved intensely. I felt

its greatness when I read it first, and as

often as I have read it since, I have seen

more and more clearly that it is a very great

novel. With certain obvious lapses in its

art, and with an art that is at its best very

simple, and perhaps primitive, the book is

still a work of art. 1 knew this, in a meas

ure then, as I know it now, and yet neither

the literary pride I was beginning to have

in the perception of such things, nor the

powerful appeal it made to my sympathies,

sufficed to impassion me of it. I could not

say why this was so. Why does the young

man's fancy, when it lightly turns to

thoughts of love, turn this way and not

that ? There seems no more reason for

one than for the other.

Instead of remaining steeped to the lips in

the strong interest of what is still perhaps

our greatest fiction, I shed my tribute of

tears, and went on my way. I did not try to

write a story of slavery, as I might very

well have done ; I did not imitate either

the make or the manner of Mrs. Stowe's

romances : I kept on at my imitation of

Pope's pastorals, which I dare say I thought

much finer, and worthier the powers of

such a poet as I meant to be. 1 did this,

as I must have felt then, at some personal

risk of a supernatural kind, for my studies

were apt to be prolonged into the night

after the rest of the family had gone to bed,

and a certain ghost, which I had every

reason to fear, might very well have

visited the small room given me to write

in. There was a story, which I shrank

from verifying, that a former inmate of our

house had hung himself in it, but I do not

know to this day whether it was true or not.

The doubt did not prevent him from dan

gling at the door post, in my consciousness,

and many a time I shunned the sight of

this problematical suicide by keeping my

eyes fastened on the book before me. It

was a very simple device, but perfectly

effective, as I think any one will find who

employs it in like circumstances, and I

would really like to commend it to growing

boys troubled as I was then. I never heard

who the poor soul was, or why he took

himself out of the world, if he really did

so, or if he ever was in it ; but I am sure

that my passion for Pope, and my purpose

of writing pastorals must have been power

ful indeed to carry me through dangers of

that kind. I suspect that the strongest

proof of their existence was the gloom and

ruinous look of the house, which was one

of the oldest in the village, and the only

one that was for rent, there. We went

into it because we must, and we were to

leave it as soon as we could find a better.

But before this happened we left Ashtabula,

and I parted with one of the few possibili

ties I have enjoyed of seeing a ghost on

his own ground, as it were.

I was not sorry, for I believe I never

went in or came out of the place, by day or

by night, without a shudder, more or less

secret ; and at least, now, we should be

able to get another house.
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WHEN THE LITTLE STRANGER COMES

By Mrs. Everett and Mrs. Mott

 

 

THE UNIQUE CAUDLE PARTY

By Edith Townsend Everett

'HEN the new baby arrives the

proud little mother, thinking

it the dearest and sweetest

thing in the world, is anxious

to show it off to friends and

rf^^5 relatives and therefore plans

a " caudle party. " As I have

just had the pleasure of returning from one

of these dainty festivities I mean to tell all

the young mothers about it and then they

can go and do likewise. Far back within

an age remote, the persons who called to

congratulate the happy possessor of a new

boy or girl, were offered mulled wine and

plum cake ; later on, the two things got

mixed and a beverage known as caudle

was the result. The old-fashioned caudle

was a sort of oatmeal gruel, boiled two

days with raisins and spices and wine, but

nowadays the wine is omitted at this first

party given to the new baby, and other

dainties substituted in its stead.

w

rHEN the little one is about six weeks

old an invitation reading thus is

sent to those friends whom the young

mother deems worthy of so great an honor :

" Mr. and Mrs. DeCourcy Jones request the

pleasure of your company on Tuesday after

noon, at three o'clock. South Rittenhouse

Square. Caudle."

The sentence "no presents are ex

pected" may be added, but as a "caudle

party" is very much like a wedding anni

versary such an expression would not carry

much weight.

These invitations are generally engraved

in silver, on delicately tinted paper ; pink,

being the color of babyhood, is the tone

most frequently chosen. In one corner, if

the little one has not yet had its photo

graph taken, there is a small water-color

of an infant, the little face peeping out of

a rose, or surrounded by tiny blossoms.

In these days of amateur photography,

however, the fac-simile of the original

can be easily obtained, for a friend with a

camera can run in when baby is happy and

serene, and take an instantaneous photo

graph as the wee mite lies contentedly in

its bassinet or in the arms of its nurse or

mother. This done there will be no trou

ble in transferring copies of the picture to

the invitations, and the guests will thus

secure a souvenir of the occasion.

AS the main attraction in such an enter

tainment is too young for over-much

handling and bouncing about, the bassinet

is brought into the drawing-room, or the

newcomer is displayed in the nurse's arms.

The young mother receives the congratu

lations of her friends in a loose house

gown and is, of course, not expected to

provide other entertainment beside the

baby and the caudle.

The room is daintily and simply deco

rated with spring flowers, these blossoms

being emblematical of the little life that

has so lately begun. Sometimes the chris

tening takes place at the same time as the

giving of the "caudle party," but this is

not generally approved. Of course, baby-

is attired in the very best robe that it pos

sesses and the little bassinet is fitted out

with lace and ribbons and adorned with

flowers. At the party that I attended a

very quaint ceremony preceded the general

reception. The great-grandmother of the

little one, on its mother's side, carried it

first up one flight of stairs before it was

taken to the drawing-room, this act being

popularly supposed to bring good luck,

while the same relative, on the other side

of the house, put some salt in the little

hand and placed an egg among the lace

trimmings of the cradle for the same reason.

A dainty book in white and gold was laid

open in the drawing-room, and the guests

in turn signed their names, and added a

good wish or some appropriate sentiment.

This volume was entitled "The Baby's

Biography," and was intended to be a

faithful record of all the important happen

ings of the child's life up to maturity.

Of course, at a " caudle party " the cau

dle is the most important thing next to the

baby, and if the genuine article is not pro

vided then a great punch-bowl of warm

milk is substituted, and every one drinks

the health of the little stranger. Now that

"caudle parties" promise to become pop

ular the jewelers are making "caudle

cups " that are exact imitations of the ones

that were used in England in the old days

when these parties were the custom. These

cups are made with two handles, and are

supposed to be passed from one to the

other after the toast has been given, after

the fashion of a "loving cup."

THE table, a small one, is covered with an

open-work cloth laid over pink. The

plates are pink, and, if possible, the centre

of each one should represent some ideal

baby face. The centrepiece at the affair

which I attended represented a swan in

bisque being driven by a dear little baby

boy. The back of the swan opened be

tween the wings and this space was filled

with tiny moss rose-buds that overflowed

on to a circular mirror that was surrounded

by smilax caught here and there by pink

satin ribbons that wandered off over the

cloth in loops and ends, holding at short

intervals tiny clusters of arbutus and white

hyacinths. The reins by which the swan

was driven consisted of pink blooms also.

The candles, in pink, were covered by

little paper shades formed of a row of baby-

faces that seemed to laugh in genuine en

joyment as the light shone through from

the back. At each place was set a real

baby's pink kid shoe filled with moss rose

buds, and the almonds and bonbons re

posed in little pink glass cradles. Of

course, in giving such an affair, original

ideas present themselves and can be car

ried out both inexpensively and daintily.

Now for the presents which the little

stranger receives. Among these is a chris

tening basket—a luxurious little oval nest

just long enough to hold the tiny body,

and covered within and without with white

silk. Silken cushions tufted and filled with

down line the bottom and the sides, and a

frill of the finest lace hangs over the outer

edge. A tiny pillow rests in one end of the

oval and a full ruching of white silk forms

the heading for the lace ruffle. This gift is

usually made by some loving and admiring

relative, though it may be bought in stores

where baby layettt's are to be found.

Silver brushes and combs, porringers,

strings of amber beads, pretty rattles,

worsted socks and little caps, in fact,

everything appertaining to the welfare or

the wardrobe of the baby, make acceptable

gifts. At the "caudle party" that I am

writing about a bank book with an account

started for the wee mite was presented by

the grandfather. This idea particularly

appeals to the nineteenth century fore-

sightedness, and can be carried out by

every one though the first deposit be but a

very small one indeed.

Only one more thing is to be said, and

that is do not stop longer than an hour or

you will weary the young mother, and do

not handle the baby. Look and admire all

you desire, but remember that it requires

the following out of these primary princi

ples to the letter, in order to make a

caudle party " a genuine success.

 

NAMING THE BABY

By Mrs. Hamilton Mott

HE fashions in children's names

are as many, as various and

as constantly changing as

the styles in any other de

partment of life, be it milli

nery or literature. During the

past ten years the fashions

in given names have taken on a more

dignified, sensible and euphonious phase

than at any other period of the nineteenth

century.

There are three considerations to be

weighed in selecting a name for the little

helpless fragments of humanity whom we

individualize in this manner, and these are

as follows : First, to select something that

in itself is beautiful ; second, something

that will blend euphoniously with the

family name, and third, something that

will have some association or reminder to

the bearer of goodness and nobility. If

these three considerations are borne in

mind a choice should be easily made.

The custom of using a family or surname

as a first or Christian name is one of

these newer fashions, and one which is to

be greatly commended. The value of such

a use should be especially considered by-

parents in their selection of a name for the

baby. Immediate family recognition is one

of the first results of such a name. When

the family names are famous their selec

tion is even more appropriate, as they

carry on to further generations the names

which have made the world greater.

When they are reminders simply of the

good, if not of the great men of an older

day, they ennoble their possessor with past

honor and present resolve. Almost any

boy will have a stronger incentive for

living a manly and noble life if he feels

that the name which he wears was borne

by one whom all men loved to honor. And

any girl will surely be more womanly and

conscientious if she feels that her name is

a synonym for honor and nobility.

IN selecting suitable surnames there are a

few considerations to be weighed against

certain names. Butcher, Baker, Carter,

Hunter, Mason, Shoemaker, Barber, Miner,

Judge and Fisher when followed by a

middle and last, or simply by a surname,

are much more likely to suggest an occupa

tion than a name, so these should be

avoided. Shoemaker Warren Wilson is as

much of a mistake as Barber Phillips.

Brown, White, Black, Green, Gray, or

other colors, do not make a dignified com

bination with other names. Black Wash

ington, for instance, is as unfortunate as

Green Cady Maitland. Other qualities, as

Bright, Savage, Noble, Gross and Early,

make suggestions which are unfortunate,

and which should, therefore, be avoided.

The family grouping of names is one

of the best of the many good effects of

this growing use of surnames as Christian

names, their geographical location being

shown almost at once, as certain names

and unions of families have become identi

fied with the history of different parts of

the country.

IN New England, for instance, the family

relationship of Quincy and Adams ; of

Beecher, Hall, Lyman, Stowe, Foote and

Abbott ; of Alcott, Bronson, May and

Chatfield ; of Emerson, Waldo, Bulkely,

Bliss, Haskins, Forbes and Tucker ; of

Aldrich and Bailey ; of Trumbull, Clay

and Hammond ; of Wells, Talcott, Ames

and Williams ; of Ellery and Channing ;

of Everett and Hale ; of Wentworth and

Higginson ; of Lodge and Cabot ; of

Greenleaf and Whittier ; of Russell and

Lowell, and of Wadsworth and Long

fellow, is absolutely established and lo

calized. Other surnames peculiarly the

property of New England are Pyncheon,

Abbott, Kendall, Alden, Winthrop, Aller-

ton, Otis, Bancroft, Curtis, Howe, Bellamy,

Webster, Heber, Bromley, Dwight, Endi-

cott, Eliot. Weu.iore, Frothingham, Sum

ner, Lapham, Putnam, Stanton, Cady,

Olney, Peabody, Warner, Warren, Clark,

Pillsbury, Tremont and Burnham.

In New York belong properly the

Howell, Prescott, Schermerhorn, Gardiner,

Livingstone, Osborne, Astor, Clinton,

Montgomery, Bryant, Hamilton, Irving, De

Lancy, Crittenden, Butler, Lenox, Monroe,

Morgan, Marshall, Rhinelander, Pierre-

pont, Montague, Roosevelt, Remsen, Van-

derbilt, Chanler, Jay, Cornell, Hudson,

Leland, Merritt, Schuyler and Osgood

families.

Pennsylvania claims the Rawle, Borie,

Newbold, Sergeant, Binney, Ralston,

Wallace, Biddle, Garrett, Brewster, Donald,

Sellers, Norris, Cameron, Coleman, Mere

dith, Rittenhouse, Rodman, Franklin,

Elliston, Rush, Logan, Wistar, Perot,

Morris, Cresson, Mifflin, Wayne, Wharton,

Paul, Lippincott, McKean, Chew, Hobart,

Willing, Bache, Patterson, Hare, Read,

Scranton, Emlen, Ervin, Dickinson,

Clymer, Cadwallader, Shippen, Furness,

Vaux, Lowber, Dallas, Brinton and Wylie

families, and many of the most prominent

of her sons bear a combination of these

names.

In Maryland are recognized the names

of Randall, Snowden, Blakiston, Key,

Howard, McKim, Mason, Lloyd, Barton,

Tilghman, Cheston, Goldsborough, Wick-

ham, Murray, Blackford, Buchanan,

Arundel, Woodville, Kent, Talbot and

Pendleton.

In Virginia are Fairfax, Harrison, Custis,

Washington, Carroll, Tyler, Randolph,

Tucker, Carter, Cuyler, Wirt, Lee, Peale,

Henry and Page representatives.

Other Southern names, but which are

found equally prominent in various States,

are Jefferson, Wade, Calhoun, Hampton,

Bayard, Lamar, Clay, Du Pont, Decatur,

Magruder, Abercrombie, Waddell, Beau-

ford, Ravenel, Oglethorpe, Ingraham,

Chisholm, Hollingsworth, Barnett, Dorsey,

Douglas, Blount, Pinckney and Peyton.

THE most important change in the naming

of girls has been the growing disinclina

tion to give them more than one name, the

object of this being that when a woman

marries she may easily combine her full

maiden name with her new surname. A

three-word signature is much prettier and

more convenient than one composed of

four words. Then, too, immediate recog

nition of her own, as well as that of her hus

band's surname, and the convenience in

genealogical research and legal transac

tions, are two reasons of sufficient import

ance to warrant the combination were there

no others.

With this fashion in girls' names has

come, as in boys', a disinclination to use

diminutives or pet names. Mollies, Mag

gies, Katies and the various feminine "ies"

and " ys " are as scarce as their masculine

counterparts Jimmie and Willie. Mary,

Margaret and Katharine have taken the

place of the former, and James and William

of the latter.

Favorite girls' names are Helen, Mary.

Edith, Ruth, Phyllis, Mildred, Margaret,

Elinor, Dorothy and Alice. Other names

commonly used, though not so much the

present rage, are Ethel, Winifred, Janet,

Millicent, Laura, Elizabeth, Adele, Lilian,

Edna, Isabel, Agnes, Marion, Dora, Louisa,

Mabel, Beatrice, Madeline, Gertrude,

Florence, Cicely, Constance and Eunice.

/
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*BE MY SWEETHEART

By Eugene Field

SWEETHEART, be my sweetheart

When birds are on the wing,

When bee and bud and babbling flood

Bespeak the birth of spring ;

Come, sweetheart, be my sweetheart

And wear this posy-ring !

Sweetheart, be my sweetheart

In the mellow golden glow

Of earth aflush with the gracious blush

Which the ripening fields foreshow ;

Dear sweetheart, be my sweetheart,

As into the moon we go I

Sweetheart, be my sweetheart

When falls the bounteous year.

When fruit and wine of tree and vine

Give us their harvest cheer ;

Oh, sweetheart, be my sweetheart,

For winter it draweth near.

Sweetheart, be my sweetheart

When the year is white and old,

When the fire of youth is spent, forsooth,

And the hand of age is cold ;

Yet, sweetheart, be my sweetheart

Till the year of our love be told !

' The first love-song ever written by Mr. Field.

TWO CHORDS

By Edward W. Bok

 

f E had come with his mother to one

of the largest of the winter

hotels among the pines to es

cape the city's whirl.

The head waiter had just

seated them. After he had given

the order for his mother and

himself at their first dinner, his eyes wan

dered around the room, and rested, as

though drawn by force, upon a girl at the

table just beyond his. The face held him,

and all through that first meal his eyes

wandered to it.

The girl and her family arose, and, almost

as unconsciously as his eyes had sought

her face, her eyes dropped to his as she

passed by his chair. A faint color rose in

her face as their eyes met, though only for

a second.

But all that evening he carried the face

with him, and he was never happier dur

ing the ensuing days than when he could

look upon her.

With her, his face was the last she saw

as she dropped off into sleep, and the first

to come to her when she awakened. And

as each day passed she spent more time

before her dressing-table, and when her

hair coiled to her greater satisfaction, and

her dress seemed to fit her figure better,

a light of joyous satisfaction came into her

eyes. Her one wish was to look her best.

It was a strangely thoughtful week with

him.

There was the bliss of suppressed joy in

those days for her.

* * * * * * *

It was a city friend who approached the

family group seated at the large fireplace

in the "exchange," and asked :

" Miss Allison, will you allow me to

present to you and your family Mr. Howard,

one of my most intimate New York

friends?"

A warm color came into the face of the

girl, and the sparkle of sincere pleasure

illumined her eyes as she extended her

hand to meet his cordial grasp.

For a moment their hands rested within

each other.

"I feel, Miss Allison, that I ought, per

haps, to apologize," he said, as they walked

down the long corridor together, "for the

warmth with which I say to you how glad

I am of this opportunity of knowing you.

Although," he continued, " I have derived

no little pleasure merely from seeing vou ;

so, too, has my mother. Your face held us

both from the first moment we saw you."

The girl was silent from pleasure.

"We never believed that we should ever

meet one who could so strongly and yet so

tenderly bring before us the face of one of

the sweetest girls that ever lived—my

sister. She died a fortnight since."

And as the young man raised his head,

the girl looked quickly up at him. She

saw there the radiant smile of a tender

memory.

But a shadow crossed the face of the

girl.

DOROTHY: A DISAPPOINTMENT

By Charles B. Going

HER hair is soft—the brown that glows

With sudden little glints of gold ;

Her rounded cheek, faint flushing shows,

Like apple buds that half unfold.

Her throat is full and round and white—

The sweet head poised so daintily ;

She reads a note ; I wish I might

Address her, too, "Dear Dorothy."

Ah, Dorothy, so very dear !

With clear sweet eyes of tender brown

And, close above the small pink ear.

The dark hair rippling gently down.

Dear Dorothy, so very fair !

My thoughts outrace the rushing train

To buiid strange castles in the air,

With Dorothy for chatelaine.

How sad when pleasures born of hope

Are born so late so soon to die I

She drops her letter's envelope

Addressed to—Mrs. Arthur Why I

A CLOUDED TITLE

By Harry Romaine

A WIFE—ah, well, perhaps I may,

I always liked a spice of danger—

And, yet, .1 wife would come to stay—

There is no shop where one might change

her.

But. should 1 want to change her, though ?

Should 1 grow weary of love's blisses,

And let my stubby whiskers grow,

To shield my face from wifely kisses?

Away ! Such pessimistic views

Do not become a cheerful poet.

1 have a nature to enthuse,

And I should love her ! Well I know it.

I think I see her sitting here,

Correcting proof, or reading copy,

And saying gently : " See, my dear,

You need a comma after ' poppy.' "

To think that I could call her mine,

This dear, bewitching, little creature,

And boldly place my loving sign

Upon each tender, shapely feature.

To think that 1 could own it all,

This dream which rises here before me ;

But. then—I see what might befall :

She might own me! and that would bore

me !

THE MINOR POET

By Myles P. Frisbie

I'D rather be a simple bard and sing a homely

song,

The annals of plain common-folk, their hum

drum right and wrong,

Than stand upon Parnassus with a scroll of

flame unfurled

And invest my tongue with eloquence to thrill

a waiting world.

I'd sing of sturdy farmer lads about their daily

toil.

The brightly gleaming plowshare as it turns

the mellow soil,

The wealth of golden harvests that in barns

and stacks is stored

And the fruitage of the orchard, brown Oc

tober's precious hoard.

I'd sing the fall of twilight as the sun sinks in

the west.

The hour when tired mothers lull their sleepy

babes to rest ;

The bliss of fond young lovers under evening

skies in June,

And the sweet and foolish nothings said be

neath the yellow moon.

The joys of careless childhood and the pains

and griefs of age.

The histories and mysteries that fill life's storied

page.

The days all glad with sunshine and the hours

of doubt and gloom

Through which we all must journey from the

cradle to the tomb.

Let others sing of chivalry and deeds of days

of old,

Of battles grand by sea and land, of knights

and warriors bold ;

The lowly rhymes of present times are dearer

far to me.

And I hold these songs are sweeter for their

simpler melody.

OVER A GLASS OF WINE

By Madeline S. Bridges

HEY had been introduced, of

course, but he spoke to her

first at dinner.

" May I pour you a little

wine ? " he asked.

"Thank you," she said

simply, "a little. I drink

only claret."

" You don't care for the sweet wines? "

" I don't think I really care for any

wine, but this is what we drink at home.

You did not pour any for yourself," she

added a moment after.

He smiled.

" It would be for the first time in my life

if I had."

"How strange!" She looked at him

point blank with a pair of clear and very

kind blue eyes. "Have you scruples?

Do you think it wrong?"

"Well"—he drew a long breath—

"hardly. Yet, for me it would t>e wrong."

The color deepened on her cheek a lit

tle. He saw her check back a word from

her lips, and the shadow that swept over

her face was sweeter than any brightness.

But he could not appropriate her unmerited

sympathy.

"No—no," he declared, laughing slightly.

" It is not at all a temptation to me. I have

never known the taste of any sort of liquor.

I think I have a great advantage against

fate in this, and—I mean to keep it."

"Then you are afraid, after all."

"Sometimes we recognize danger though

ive may not fear it."

" If it be danger you must fear it. You

do, or you would not take precautions."

He looked down and met her earnest

glance. She was forgetting her dinner.

"If you were not afraid," she went on

impulsively, "wine would seem to you as

harmless as water. It is because you have

a fear that you will not touch it."

He was at a loss just here. It was diffi

cult to match her candor without a touch

of seeming discourtesy.

' ' Suppose I drink to your better courage, ' '

she said. A roguish dimple showed itself.

"The deadly cup has no terror for me."

He raised his crystal goblet and drank

to her in sparkling water, saying gently :

" But of my cup no one need be afraid."

There was a pause. She had not lifted

the wine to her lips. A servant came to

remove the course and some one spoke

to her across the table. When he could

claim her attention again he was ready

with a bright remark about the beauty of

some roses in a vase near them.

"Yes—so pretty—pretty," she said

vaguely, and then with purpose in her

tone, "We had not exhausted our topic,

I think. May I ask—is it your conviction

that liquor should not be used in any form ? ' '

"You are unmerciful," he deprecated.

"Think how ungracious it would seem to

object to auythingamid such surroundings. ' '

Never mind about being complimen

tary," she replied gravely. "I am trying

to reflect—to decide. I have never before

given one serious thought to this question

of temperance. The people I live among—

and they are all upright, intelligent and re

fined—regard a moderate use of liquor as

almost indispensable. Surely you must ad

mit that there are thousands and thousands

who are not in any way injured by its use ? "

"I know," he said quickly, "but there

are millions and millions—the jails will tell

jrou—the hospitals "

He stopped abruptly.

"Yes," she said thoughtfully, "yes.

But why not take the good and avoid the

evil? We need not become drunkards be

cause we use liquor? "

He met the appeal of her earnest eyes

with a look as earnest.

"Since you desire it," he answered

steadily, "let me say one word, and then,

I think, 1 will say no more. If you never

touch liquor, you not only need not, you

cannot become a drunkard. But, if once

it cross your lips, the first step is made."

There was a long silence between them.

The rest of the guests went on talking

gayly. Presently she spoke, but so low

that he had to bend his ear to listen.

"You have given me a wonderful mes

sage, ' ' she said. She laid aside her glass of

wine, and in the simple act he knew there

was consecration.

THE YOUNG MAN IN BUSINESS

MR. EDWARD BOK'S successful article en

titled "The Young Man in Business,"
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this issue of the Journal. The two arti
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will be sent, postage free, to any address

for 10 cents.

Of the first-named article, the New York

"Tribune" has said, editorially, that "it

contains the wisest words ever written to

young men."
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The Ladies' Home Joi'RNAi.
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YOUR OWN FAMILIAR FRIEND

By Ruth Ashmore

 

 
"VHERE is nothing so

beautiful as a faithful

friendship between

two women. Nothing

is quite so unselfish

^nKMy and nothing in life

f lasts quite so long.

• • n This friendship, how

ever, must have the trial test of years ; it does

not grow up in a day, or a night, but it is

cemented and made perfect by the gradual

learning of each to understand the other,

by the willingness to help bear each other's

burdens, and by that greatest of all virtues

in friendship, the never asking a question,

but the waiting until the confidence is given.

Young girls very seldom form such friend

ships. They are, as I have said, the out

growth of years of confidence, and you,

who are sixteen, seventeen or eighteen,

have not had the time to try, or be tried, to

prove your worthiness as a friend. You

look at me with a bit of indignation, and

you tell me of "the dearest girl that ever

lived " who sympathizes with you in every

thing, to whom you tell all your hopes and

ambitions, who loves you dearly, and whom

you have known exactly one week. You

know it must be a real friendship because

you were attracted at once, and because

immediately you began to tell one another

things that you wouldn't have had the other

girls know—not for anything. And you

think this friendship is going to last forever.

You have planned it all out in your own

mind. You two, after you leave school,

are going to marry two brothers, the hand

somest and best men that ever were born,

and you are all going to live in one house,

and you will telleach other everything and

life will run along as smoothly as possible

for both of you. That is what you say

this week.

THE WEEK AFTER

NEXT week 1 ask after your bosom friend

and you don't seem inclined to talk

about her. When I insist upon hearing

about this feminine Damon I hear that she

has rather neglected you ; that a new girl

has come whom she finds more sympa

thetic, and you find to your horror that

she has told her the secrets which you

whispered, believing that they were as

sacred as if they had been told in the con

fessional. But you brighten up a little and

tell me that after all you suppose one must

make mistakes, but that now you have

discovered a real friend, one who loves

you simply for yourself. She has such a

lovely name, too. You think you never

heard a more musical one—Florence.

And then you show me the little notes she

has written to you, notes that are as senti

mental as possible, full of "darling " and

"sweetest," and making protestations of

love such as Romeo might have made to

Juliet. And then you tell me how on your

desk you find a rose from her ; and you

show me the ring you are wearing which

is hers, and which she begs you to kiss

every day. As a profound secret you hear

from another girl that she has sent to the

city and is having a locket made in the

shape of a heart with her picture inside it,

and that this will reach you on Easter

Day. And then you look at me and

say, " Isn't this beautiful ? Isn't this real

friendship ? "

WHAT I THIN!

I DON'T like to hurt your leelings by

laughing at you, and I know, my dear,

that you are quite in earnest, but this is all

very silly. A veritable friendship between

women doesn't express itself in that man

ner, and you are not old enough yet to have

friends. The pleasant acquaintance among

the girls will last a thousand times longer

than that with the gushing admirer. Flor

ence is as jealous as if she were your sweet

heart, and you pride yourself on this.

She writes you most despairing notes be

cause some afternoon you take a walk with

some other girl, or because you broke an

engagement with her to go out with your

mother. You think it is very desirable to

be known among your girl friends as

" Florence's crush," but if you will take a

little trouble and inquire, you will find that

you are only one among a number for

whom Florence has expressed this great

admiration at various times, and to whom

she lias shown this marvelous devotion.

This may last three months or even a year,

but great emotions have sudden endings,

and some day you will be surprised to get

a letter from Florence inclosing the photo

graph which you gave her, and begging

you to return the little locket. That poor

little locket ! If you have the sense I credit

you with you will wonder who the girl is

who is going to get it next, for you may be

very certain that it will answer for several

people.

THE DANGER OF IT

THE great dangers of such intimacies as

I have described are that they wean a

girl from her best friend, her mother, and

that they induce her to be over-confidential

and to tell the affairs of her home to one

who is not of her own household. Then,

too, by mincing up one's love as if it were

a piece of citron, and giving a little of it

here and a little of it there, there is left a

portion not altogether desirable which is

to be given to Prince Charming when he

comes to claim his bride. I like a girl to

have many girl friends ; I do not like her

to have a girl sweetheart. There are but

two people in the world to whom a girl

should give her confidence—the first is her

mother, the second is her husband. To the

first belongs her life while she is unmarried ;

after that she must find in her husband the

one person to whom she can tell everything.

And she is a very foolish woman if she

ever whispers to either mother or woman

friend the confidential life of her husband

and herself. Many, very many girls say,

"Oh, it is very easy to say tell your mother

everything, but suppose she don't care to

hear it." Now, I just want to ask you one

question : Have you ever tried to make

her your confidante ? Have you ever tried

to tell her how your life goes along, the

acquaintances you make at school, what

interests you, or even the little compliments

that are paid you by young men, and about

which you are, properly enough, a little

shy ? Don't be satisfied with one trial

and feel repulsed because she happens to

be too busy, or too much troubled about

something else to pay strict attention to

you, but instead, take another time, and

when you try this and keep on trying you

will gradually discover that she will grow

interested, that you will have no more

ardent partisan in your troubles and your

happiness than she is, and no one who will

give you better advice. If you are unfort

unate enough not to be able to gain this

consideration from your mother, then, my

dear girl, keep your private affairs, to your

self. Discuss everything else you want,

from gowns to books, from pictures to

sweetmeats, but do not tell to the rapturous

girl friend the story of your innermost life,

nor wear your heart upon your sleeve for

every daw to peck at.

THE MANY DISAPPOINTMENTS

THEY will come surely, and you will be

hurt again and again. While you be

lieved in Louise, or Florence, or Geraldine,

you may have whispered how difficult it

was for the home people to save the money

to have you take the music lessons you so

much desired. And then when Geraldine,

or Louise, or Florence has turned the page

that bears your name, you will be horrified

to hear that this has been told all over the

school. Very young girls seldom remem

ber that there are obligations even after

a friendship has ceased to exist, and that

the greatest one of these is to force one's

self to forget that which was told in confi

dence when life meant nothing unless you

two were together. Too many girls are

inclined to think themselves martyrs some

time in their lives. The fancy for believing

that they are ill-treated and misunderstood

at home is a common expression of this

martyrdom, and to the girlfriend this story

of suffering is told with the keenest sort of

pleasure. Now the suffering may consist

in the fact that the martyr (?) after loung

ing all day reading a volume of poetry

was asked to take care of the baby for

a while, as nurse was busy in the kitchen,

and mother must go down and see a visitor.

And the martyr holds the baby carelessly,

and the poor little tot cries because it is

uncomfortable, while the happy victim of

sixteen, who really enjoys her trouble,

thinks what a sorry lot is hers that she

should be taken from her beautiful poems

and forced to be a slave. For so she puts it.

She never seems to realize that there is a

thousand times as much poetry in help

ing her mother as there ever was in any

volume published. Next day her confi

dante hears in most inflated terms the

story of her suffering, and the confidante

tells somebody else, and she tells some

body else, and some day—this is not only

possible but I have known an actual case—

the loving mother of a foolish girl is horri

fied to hear that she is credited with not

treating her child right. And all of this

came through the over-wrought imagina

tion of a young girl who didn't know how

to hold her tongue. You have said foolish

things, and folly too often is really criminal.

You have talked without thinking, and

thoughtlessness has brought about a sad

state of affairs. When will you learn to

control your silly talk ? When will you

learn to be a womanly girl ?

WHAT TO DO

UNTIL you are quite old enough to com

prehend that friendship is more than

a name, and that the real friend is one that

is tried and not found wanting, you will

probably speak of all the girls you like as

your friends, meaning, of course, your

acquaintances. Now, I want you to like

each other, to be good comrades, but I

think it will be wiser if you make this

good-fellowship, in number at least, one of

three or five, rather than of two or four,

for then you will not be so likely to discuss

your private affairs, nor to reach a state of

sickly sentimentality that is as undesirable

physically as it is mentally. Where there

are three girls or five girls there is certain

to be one who, healthy in mind and body,

will laugh down any inclination to martyr

dom, or other nonsense that may exhibit

itself. Possibly you think I am a little

hard-hearted. Indeed, my dear girl, I am

not. Nobody grieves more sincerely than

I do when a young girl loses her belief in

her companions, but what I would like to

do would be to suggest to her how to

thoroughly enjoy these companions, and

how to be so careful in her conduct with

them that there will be no possibility of her

being disillusioned.

When two girls are very intimate, and

count out of this intimacy not only their

own sisters but all their other friends, they

are apt, unconsciously, to cultivate the

faults of selfishness, of meanness, and to

cause an undesirable morbidness to spring

up. You think, perhaps, I shouldn't have

used the word meanness, and yet I '11 tell

you why I say it. You two have a great

talk together about everything and every

body, and consequently you do not hesi

tate to criticise severely every little fault,

every little weakness of your neighbors,

although you never stop to remember what

was said about the mote and the beam.

If it were not for this very great intimacy

you would not dream of speaking ill of

others , if nothing else restrained you the

fear that what you say might be repeated

would have much to do with making you

careful, but this great friendship, so-called,

permits you to give license to your tongue,

and you do not hesitate to utter before

your bosom friend words and opinions

which you would be ashamed to have other

people know even entered your mind.

Too great intimacy begets too great famil

iarity. Books and stones are often giggled

over between two girls, and affairs are dis

cussed that if a third girl were present they

would never dream of referring to.

THE RIGHT KIND

1HAVE been talking to you about the fool

ish and the wrong kind of a friend, but

you must not suppose for a minute that

there is not a sensible and a right friend.

She can be as jolly and as full of fun as

possible ; you and she can read together,

walk together, play on the same side in the

outdoor games and find much joy in each

other's society But this companion won't

show a ridiculous jealousy because you

happen to walk to-day with some other

girl and to-morrow take tea with another

one. No, on the contrary, she will be de

lighted to hear what a good time you have

been having, and if she has been the one

to have the good time she will tell you

about it, and how she wished, earnestly and

honestly, that you were along. She will

never tell you of the affairs of her home,

and be very certain that she will not write

love letters to you, nor make you think

yourself a much-abused young woman be

cause you have some duties in life to per

form. She will be a pleasant acquaintance,

careful never to grow sufficiently familiar to

give or accept any rudeness, and quite as

careful not to listen or talk about anything

that she ought not to. You will find that

you can rely upon her, that she will not

run to you with every unpleasant thing she

hears, and that if the day of sadness comes

and she is near you, she will try and con

sole you. As the years go by you will be

surprised to discover that the girl you

thoroughly liked has become the friend

with whom you are on most affectionate

terms, while she who adored you for a day

or a year has either entirely forgotten you,

or else when you meet her again you are

amazed that you could have cared for a

woman who seems so foolish.

A good friend is a blessing straight from

Heaven, but it is a blessing like a beautiful

flower : it does not bloom all at once, but

requires continual care. It will not stand

rough handling or neglect. You must be

gentle and considerate ; you must allow to

it the same individual life that you have

yourself, and while you may differ it must

be without the utterance of ill words. You

must never permit any one to speak ill of

your friend to you, and if something should

seem to come between you, a coldness for

which you can find no cause, then the good

friend will seek out the other, discover the

cause and clearly explain away whatever

has seemed wrong. Just be a little careful,

and in electing who shall be close to you

choose that girl who in the years to come

you can still call by that sweet old name

your " own familiar friend."

Editor's Note—Miss Ashmore's answers to her
correspondents, under the title of "Side-Talks with
Girls." will he found on page 33 of this issue of the

Journal.
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§ THE ART OF DRESSING THE BRIDE E(b

By Isabel A. Matton fe*

THE ATTENDANT MAIDS

THE maids who attend the bride are given

greater license in the way of dress

than is permitted to her, and quaint cos

tumes and fanciful effects are liked for

them, so that the group may form a pretty

picture. Just now either chiffon or cloth

is fancied for the dress of the bridesmaid.

Pinks, blues or Nile greens are liked, and

 

f all people in the world the

French are the ones who

most positively combine

sentiment and frocks. The

rich lace, the costly jewel,

the much-trimmed gown

never belongs to the un-

married woman until she has passed youth,

and even on the very day of her wedding

the French girl, while she is

essentially a bride, always

has in her costume the sug

gestion of youth and inno

cence. The material espe

cially dedicated to the bride is

white satin, heavy and lus

trous ; occ a s i o n a 1 1 y some

caprice of fashion may show

itself on one of these gowns,

as has the band of sable

around the edge this winter,

but the artist in dress disap

proves of any such departure

from regulation rules, the first

one of which is that the bride

shall be all in white. White

silk, white crepe, white cloth,

and some of the very thin

stuffs are occasionally chosen

for the wedding gown, but

personally I can fully sym

pathize with the girl who

chooses fewer frocks in her

trousseau, yet elects that on

her wedding day she shall

really look what she is, a

bride. With her white gown

come the white tulle veil and

the orange blossoms.

There are some things that

a bride must remember: her

bodice must be high in the

neck ; her sleeves reach quite

to her wrists, and her gown

must fall in full, unbroken

folds that show the richness of

the material, and there must

not be even a suggestion of

such frivolities as frills or rib

bons of any kind. The de

sign for a white satin wedding

dress which is shown in Il

lustration No. 1 is that ap

proved by the greatest and

most artistic of dressmakers.

It has about it not only the air of

ness that should be there, but,

disposition of the rich material, makes

prominent the elegance of toilette that will

be permitted to the young matron.

THE DAINTY WEDDING GOWN

VERY heavy white satin is used for this

gown, which is quite plain in front,

but has a flare about the lower part, the re

sult of there being two full plaits on each

side of the broad gore. In the back there

are two double box-plaits that fall far

down, spread out and extend through the

train which is very nearly a yard long.

The bodice is a pointed one, laced in the

back ; is high in the neck, and has over

its white satin collar, folds of white tulle

caught at one side with a tiny bunch of

orange blossoms. The sleeves have enor

mous puffs of the satin that reach quite

to the elbows, and below that they fit in

to the arms, and each comes down in a

point over the hand. Folds of tulle out

line this point. Over each shoulder is an

elaborate epaulette of orange blossoms.

The hair is arranged quite high and pinned

closely and very firmly to the head ; and

the veil, which is fastened on under a

wreath of orange blossoms, extends to the

edge of the skirt in front and over the entire

length of the train at the back. It is nec

essary in arranging this veil to remember

that while it is worn over the face going up

the aisle of the church, it is thrown back

after the ceremony, so that the flowers arc-

placed in such a way that the wreath is at

its best when the veil is off the face. It is

the duty of the maid of honor to throw

the veil back, and while, of course, she

must be careful in doing this, whoever

arranges it must be equally careful in pin

ning it firmly. The gloves worn are white

undressed kid; the stockings are white

silk, and the slippers white satin. Instead

of a bouquet there is carried a white satin

prayer-book mounted in silver.

Custom permits a bride to wear the

wedding present given her by the bride

groom, but the student of the art of dress

claims that the bride should wear no jew

elry unless, indeed, it should be a string of

pearls, the gems dedicated to girlhood.

At the receptions or dinners given to the

bride after the wedding she wears her wed

ding dress, that is, to all those given

within three months after her marriage.

But the oran~e blossoms must ne er oe

worn after th ceremony.
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AN ELEGANT WEDDING GOWN (MluS. No. 1)

the modes from centuries gone by are seized

upon and literally developed up to date.

In almost every instance at a church wed

ding the bridesmaids wear large picture

hats, unless, indeed, they follow the

fashion that prevails on the Continent and

appear in short veils, it being considered

in bad taste for them to appear in church

with their heads uncovered.

ONE OF GAINSBOROUGH'S AU1DS

IN Illustration No. 2 is shown a brides

maid who might have stepped out of

one of Gains-

borough's

pictures, for

her costume

and its com

bination of

colors are

h istorically

correct. Her

gown, which

just escapes

the grou nd ,

is of white

chiffon made

rather full,

with a round

waist, over

which is worn

a broad fichu

of fine white

gauze. This

is crossed in

Marie Antoi

nette fashion,

its ends being

hidden in a

full sash of

pale blue

gauze drawn

about the

waist and tied

in long loops

and ends.

The hat is a

large black

felt one,

caught up on

one side un

der a bunch

of pale blue

feathers. The

gloves and

slip pers are

white and

si 1 tin \>o\x-

THE OTHER BRIDESMAID

M ARROW bands of golden brown fur are

' ' much liked when cloth costumes are

worn by the bride's attendants. Combina

tions especially fancied are white cloth with

very dark brown fur, pink with a lighter

brown, and pale green with a lighter brown.

Probably the last combination is the most

fashionable. The toilette of the second fig

ure in our illustration shows a maid who is to

attend another bride, and is an evidence of

the beauty possible with cloth and fur, and

shows how the faint green and the golden

brown come together. The skirt is made

after the fashion of an ordinary walking

skirt, and it has about the lower edge a two-

inch band of the fur. The coat basque,

which reaches almost to the knees, has

double Robespierre revers, the under ones

being of golden brown satin, and the outer

ones of the cloth finished with a narrow

piping of fur. The sleeves have full, high

puffs of cloth and deep cuffs of fur. The

high collar is overlaid by a stock of golden

brown ribbon. The bonnet, which is a

very small poke, is made of green cloth

like the dress, and has three mink heads

in front, while around the low crown

are wreathed two mink tails. With this is

worn a deep veil of golden brown net

with chenille dots upon it, the fine mate

rial being edgi d with a narrow piping of

fur. The bonnet ties are of golden brown

velvet. The gloves are of undressed light

tan kid, and the low shoes match them.

SOME WEDDING ETIQUETTE

THE maid of honor relieves the bride of

her bouquet at the altar, hands it to the

first bridesmaid when it is time for her to

assist the bride with her glove, or to throw

back the veil ; later on she takes it again

and presents it to the bride just before she

takes her husband's arm and turns from

the altar. The bride who is wise wears a

somewhat loose glove on her left hand,

so that the removal of it is a very easy

matter. A bride al

ways gives her brides

maids their gloves and

usually presents them

with some little sou

venir of the wed

ding. The bridegroom

usually gives each a

piece of jewelry in

w h ich his and the

bride's initials are

combined.' He pre

sents the best man

and ushers with their

gloves, ties, and

very often their scarf-

pi ns. Custom has

made it proper for the

bridegroom to wear a

gardenia in his button

hole, the best man an

orchid, and the ushers

bouquets either of white violets, or some

other small white flower.

In entering the church the ushers come

first, then the bridesmaids, walking two by

two, then the maid of honor alone, and

then the bride on the arm of her nearest

male relative. In coming out, the bride

and groom are first, the maid of honor

next with the best man, and usually the

bridesmaids, each walking with an usher.

I say usually because sometimes the brides

maids walk out together as they came in,

with the ushers just behind them.
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Cost—Diamond Dyes Make Old Clothes
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With 11 few package* of Diamond Dyes wonders

can be done in making old diesnes, gowns ami

suits look like new. Many families have not bought

a single new dress, wrap or suit this winter, yet

they dressed well and fashionably, by dyeing their

cloihes with Diamond Dyes.

Those who buy one package as an experiment,

find the dyes so easy to use thul they color o\er

gowns, cloaks and suits for the whole fumlly. The
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I COLORS AND MATERIALS FOR SPRING

By Emma M. Hooper

 
! HE newest color out in

Paris seems to in

dicate that we shall

see a quantity of red

even through the

warm weather. From

that source comes the

news that yellowish

reds or chrysanthe

mum shades will pre

vail this spring. Color has become so im

portant that one of the first questions asked

each season by storekeepers and customers

alike is in regard to what shades will be

worn. No matter how lovely a tint may

be it fails to leave an agreeable impression

if unbecoming to the wearer, thus making

the study of stylish and appropriate colors

one of actual necessity for a well-dressed

woman.

THE COMING COLORS

ACCORDING to the importers' and manu

facturers' orders brown will rank first.

In this line modor6, marron, cafeine and

trappiste are the better. Two bright

golden browns are cafeine and marron ;

trappiste is a rich shade of reddish brown,

while tabac and modor6 are like the tints

of an excellent cigar. Sumatra, glaneuse

and Pygmalion are light golden browns.

Three remarkably handsome golden copper

browns are Siam, M61illa and Java. The

former two are very fashionable in Paris.

Castor and beige are the only beige shades

worthy of mention, and these are the same

as of yore, a combination of brown, gray

and tan, producing a cool, restful shade to

wear alone or to combine with brighter

colors. Green comes next in prominence,

and the shades having a grayish or reseda

cast are very choice. The newest green is

Hilda, a reseda apparently dashed with a

blue tint. Two bright yellowish greens

are known as fougere and mousse. Nile,

a delicate blue green; emeraude, a deep,

vivid tint, and Russe, a dark water green,

are all repeated on the latest French color

cards. Six whitish or willow greens shade

from a nearly white tone to a clear medium

tint. These are marcotte, draca;na,

roseau, palmier, setium and cycas. The

first three are only fit for evening wear.

A Parisian fancy for combinations and

millinery is caspienne, which connoisseurs

claim will be a rage. It strongly resembles

fresh leaves or stems, and has a peculiarly

softened brightness.

LOVELY COLORINGS THE RULE

PINK is still a favorite, and in vieux rose

or old pink, two exquisite shades

are Anbussan and Walkyrie. These are

lovely for gowns or millinery, and are too

soft to look warm on a summer's day.

This cannot be said of a bright shade

known as pompon, Bengale, an almost

reddish shade, and laurier, which reminds

one slightly of Magenta. Pink is gradually

leaning toward a yellowish cast, as corail.

Old white or ivory, cream, paille. a dainty

straw tint ; florin, very light golden tinge ;

ebenier, a shade darker, and a deep gold

include the shades of a vellowish cast,

except the well-known mais, a pale corn

yellow. Of these florin is the most ap

proved of. Only three gray shades are re

marked, argent, nickel and platine, which

are described by their names. In the purple

line five tints now fill the demand : violetta,

a real violet ; prelat or bishop's purple of

a clear dark tone ; ascanio, reddish purple ;

campanule, a deep lavender, and verveine,

a very pinkish lavender. Blue has rather

fallen in grace, though navy is ever with

us, and a very' bright navy called matelot.

Olympia, azunne and libellule are three

greenish blue tones that need a perfect

blonde complexion to wear them. Ciel is

a pale sky blue, handsome for the evening,

and myosotis, a "baby" blue, is ever in

the fashion. In reds coquelicot, deep

scarlet, grenat, bright garnet and cardinal

are standbys. Chrysanthemum is a light

yellowish red, Van Dyck is yet lighter in

tone, and Lucifer is the deepest and choicest

of this range of new shades. A Magenta

shade called phlox is considered good, as

is malmaison. a Magenta of a softened ap

pearance. These are all handsomer in

combinations than alone. Two yellowish

shrimp sh ides are serpentine and Sarah.

All colors are bright, yet softened by the

dyer's art until nothing crude nor harsh

ever strikes the observer. Black is in the

very height of favor.

Black accessories and effects will be

worn with even- color through the spring

and summer. The deep violet shades are

pass£, and the new green tints, are predicted

as the coming fad in Paris. The summer

f-ibrics go to the extremes, and show much

of white or black in their combinations.

COMBINING COLORS

THIS is an art in which the French excel,

and we constantly follow in their

wake. Brown is seen with black, green,

red, old rose, yellow, blue, pink and

Magenta, being one of the colors that will

accord with many others. Some elegant

toilettes are a dream of blue and green,

but let no crude eyes nor inexperienced

hands attempt to put together such a con

trast. Pink and yellow is a stylish commin

gling, also black, or gray and white. The

latter two arrangements are cool and rest

ful for a warm weather attire, and very

stylish withal. Tan is used with green and

brown as well as with black. Yellow and

black are stylish in Paris ; being the Czar

of Russia's colors Paris must needs admire

and wear them, as she is not yet over the

Russian fever caught last fall. Cream

promises to be worn in the shape of lace

or chiffon on every color, and black tones

up or down many a tint. Chrysanthemum

red blends handsomely with brown, black,

green, navy and tan. The secret of suc

cessful combinations is to form a harmoni

ous whole with no one color too promi

nent, yet all invisibly blending to perform

an effect becoming to the wearer and ap

propriate for the costume and occasion.

NEW SILKEN FABRICS

THE first thing noticed among the new

silks is the softened effect of the color

ings, and then that all designs are small.

The prominence given to stem or reseda

greens, beige and brown is not unexpected ;

neither is the rich effect of the greenish

blue Hilda or the yellowish red chrysan

themum when combined with other colors.

In fancy silks for spring and summer care

has been taken to prepare many attractive

lines to retail at one dollar and a quarter to

one dollar and seventy-five cents in soft-

finished taffeta, satin, pcau-dc-soie and

louisine textures. While the stiff taffeta is

still to be seen it is not as fashionable,

new or serviceable as the soft-finished. In

selecting silk of any weave take one of a

soft feel, rather than a stiff, crackling

texture, as the latter will very soon split.

Novelties for young and middle-aged ladies

in the louisine weave have a Roman warp

of tiny stripes in several colors that are

never distinct, but show changeful lights

with every movement, recalling the defini

tion of a perfect toilette that seems lovely

without leaving any set impression. These

are also seen with a tiny figure showing up

lighter. Other Roman stripes or warps

seem to be crinkled and frosted, impart

ing a lovely effect in any light. Black

peau-de-soie grounds have the Roman or

multi-colored figures. It is a texture noted

for fitting itself Deautifully to the form, and

therefore liked by Parisian modistes.

Serpentine stripes of tiny flowers on black

satin grounds are styled Dresden effects.

Broken armure or bird's-eye grounds have

small satin figures.

satin and Taffeta

TWO-TONED figures on a soft taffeta

ground of tiny stripes and narrow, ziz-

zag stripes on satin are two of the favorite

striped patterns appropriate for short and

stout figures. Handsome shaded designs

seem to fade out on the edges. Flat satin

cords in colors have tiny black specks

over them, and grounds like lightning

flashes have small figures in contrast.

Wave designs represent most faithfully

waves washing up over the sandy beach,

one fast upon the other. Broken, indistinct

stripes of three and four colors are on

black grounds. On a satin ground is a light

and shadow pattern of colors like an artist's

palette, and as harmoniously blended.

Stem grounds in all-over patterns like

interlaced stems are still good, and all of

these fancies keep within the prices named.

Clover leaves on contrasting grounds and

seeded scrolls of two colors on a third are

among the dainty small designs that are

flooding the city stores. Fancy broken

grounds have a pointed nail pattern effect

ively arranged. Dotted or pointille stripes

are Jstylish and sufficiently quiet for any

one. Wavy bayaderes or cross-stripes are

shown, but only slender women can wear

them. Chin^ or shadow figures are among

the novelties fancied by young ladies.

Flowered stripes are called Pompadour or

Dresden. Liberty satin is one dollar and

seventy-five cents a yard, and has a soft

finish peculiar to itself. Plain satin ducli-

esse from one to two dollars will be still

worn for combinations with figured silks

and woolen goods. Crepes are from one

to three dollars, the newest having a

frosted Roman striped background. There

are striped, straight and serpentine crepes

and ice crepes—like frozen water

FASHIONABLL COTTON FABRICS

FROM an artistic standpoint the swivel

silks are the prettiest cotton goods

seen. They are twenty-seven inches wide,

and retail at sixty cents in stripe, swivel,

wave, lace and figured effects on black,

white and colored grounds. The fabric is

silky in texture and finish, and suitable for

women and children. The black ground

seems to have exactly the gloss of silk.

These "cotton silks" are excellent also

for shirt waists. The silk and cotton are

of equal parts, with the silk thrown as

much as possible upon the surface. Ser

pentine, dot, ombre, diamond, flower,

crystal stripe and black effects in designs

are noted. There are plain-colored goods

as well. The Galatea suitings are back

again at nineteen cents in white and red,

yellow, pink, blue or gray, blue and gray,

etc. Batistes show chin£, Dresden, dot

and striped figures, all being small and

grounds light. These fabrics sell for

thirty-five to sixty cents generally. Mous-

selines de C Inde show figures similar to

silk goods, and on grounds black, colored

and white at twenty-five cents up. These

almost transparent materials will be greatly

worn. Cotton crepons are from thirty-five

to fifty cents in self-colored and white

figures—called lappet—upon light grounds,

one of the prettiest having a network over

the ground. These goods are finer than

those sold last year. Clitheroes are a fine

zephyr texture thirty-two inches wide and

twenty-five cents, in plain and figured

styles that introduce the clearest white,

fast colors and combinations of pink and

blue, yellow and black, red and white, tan

and pink, blue or brown. Printed yarn

and corded effects are very stylish, also

broken plaids, shaded stripes, Scotch

plaids of rich colorings, narrow stripes

bordered with black, etc. Such zephyr

gowns can be made very dressy with

ribbons and heavy cream lace, and always

seem new when washed with reasonable

care. A zephyr gingham to sell at twenty

cents is twenty-seven inches wide, slightly

heavier and in much the same range of

colors and patterns peculiar to Parkhill

zephyrs. Lavender is now fast in cottons

as far as the washing goes, but sometimes

fades in a hot sun. Cotton sergette in

wide and narrow stripes is used for shirt

waists and men's negliges. Printed welts

or French piques from thirty-eight cents

promise to figure as house and street suits

in white with colored figures, and viee

versa. They are in broken stripes and

small figures, black outlining many of

them. Canvas or duck suitings are from

fifteen to seventy-five cents, and resemble

basket cloth weaving. They are in white

and colors, plain and with hairline and

shaded stripes, tiny dots and dotted stripes.

CHALLIF.S AND TAILOR SUITINGS

FRENCH challies will be very fashionable

again with embroidered silk figures,

dots and satin stripes. The designs are

small, floral, dot or stripe, and grounds

light and medium. Jacquard figures and

changeable effects abound ; prices are

from fifty to seventy-five cents. New-

tennis suitings are of cream albatross

grounds, having stripes an inch apart,

woven as though the darning stitch ; be

tween each stripe is a twisted cord in con

trast. Storm serges still occupy a pla< e

at prices from fifty cents, and are in black,

navy, golden brown, olive, myrtle, seal

and dark gray. Ladies' cloths for capes

are in qualities from seventy-five cents to

one dollar and seventy-five cents, and all

colors. New lines of printed flannels for

children's dresses and ladies' wrappers are

in small designs and stripes on cream,

light and navy blue, Nile, yellow and pink

grounds, from fifty cents, and for the same

price are French twilled flannels in plain

colors for seaside, mountain and house

wear. Lines of Scotch tweed at one dollar

and thirty-five cents show rich heather

mixtures that one Scotchman claims have

"the atmosphere of the moors and the

rich fragrance of the heather bell." They

show black and white ; blue, brown and

white ; olive, brown and navy ; brown and

white. Nothing surpasses a tweed for a

general wear or traveling gown, or regular

tailor-made suit Large and small checks

in Fnglish suitings in knotted yarn effects

are on every- counter, and sell for one

dollar and a quarter to one dollar and

seventy-five cents, wearing almost a life

time. Vigoureux mixtures show change

able or iridescent effects, diagonal and

small figures, bringing out brown, cream,

beige and green prominently, at seventy-

five cents to one dollar and a quarter.

Crepe and crepon effects are very much

favored in Paris, but will they take here?

Colored silk dots and hairlines form the

silk and wool mixtures that are light in

weight and from one dollar and a quarter

to two dollars and a half per yard. Waffle

figures, heavy cords, hairlines, tweed

effects and diagonals are all pronounced

good in trade parlance. The thin alba

tross weave has knotty effects on light

grounds at seventy-five cents. For the

same price there are satin-faced grounds

having small black flowers or figures and

narrow stripes showing a white thread on

either side. Many gray and white mixtures

are found in the silk and wool and all

wool fabrics, selling from seventy-five cents.
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It costs money 10 be well gloved,

but you can save a great deal if you

buy your Gloves Guaranteed. When

you buy the

"Kayser

Patent Finger-Tipped

Silk Gloves"

you receive a Guarantee Ticket

which is good for another pair Free,

if the "tips" wear out before the

Gloves.

These Cloves received the two
highest awards

Medal and Diploma
at Lhe

World's Fair Exposition

IF TOUR DEALER HASN'T THEM WRITE TO +

JULIUS KAYSER, HEW YORK ♦

 

FURS!

This 22-inch Circular

Cape in choice genuine

Marten $/| O 00

Beaver

$30 Astrakhan

for $16.

For information
about altering
Furs to LATEST
STYLE, remak
ing, repairing,
etc., and Illus
trated Catalogue,
address

WALTER BUHL & CO., Detroit, Mich.

HARD TIMES

So they are; and still
some of you continue
to buy or the middle
man. Why not buy
direct from the Manu
facturer and save the
Jobbers' and Re
tailers' Profits? We
are manvfacturern
and by buying from
us you will not only
save from 30 to 50 per
cent., but, as we cut
and make each gar
ment to order, you will
receive a perfect fit
ting, stylish and well-
finished garment for
less money than a
ready mode garment
bought elsewhere. By
remitting 4 cents In
postage you will re
reive a catalogue,
showing the latest
styles of Cloaks and
Suits, a measurement
diagram (which 1 n-
sures a perfect fit), a

48 inch tape measure and a select assortment of samples
to select from. You may choose from our catalogue
any style you desire, and we will make It to order for
you from any of our materials. We also sell Cloaklngs
by the yard. Write to day for catalogue and samples,
and you will receive same by return mail. We pay ex-
pressage. Please mention "The Journal."

THE MARTMAN CLOAK CO.

21 Wooster Street, New York

 

 

Pretty

as long as they

last, and they

last a long time

Sea

Island

Zephyrs

Wear well and the colors do not fade from

washing. For women's and children's wear.

Especially desirable for outing costumes. For

sale at all High-Grade Dry Goods Stores.

JOHNSON MANUFACTURING CO.
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HE very general use of

lace during the win

ter was only the

harbinger of its pop

ularity for the spring

wear. But where

the winter bonnets

were lace, pure and

simple, the spring

ones are made of

straw, of beads and of spangles. The

combination of a fabric with a straw lace

is probably the most becoming, as it is cer

tainly considered the smartest. At one

time one had to suit one's self to the

bonnet shape. Nowadays the bonnets are

suited to the wearer ; the artistic milliner

flares or bends the lace to form a brim,

raises up the material to make a crown, or

concluding that a crown is not necessary,

permits the hair to be seen through bands

of ribbon or strings of beads. Suiting the

bonnet to the woman, and not the woman

to the bonnet, is the rule.

some of the materials

THERE are shown a great number of

jetted brims that fit the head in

any shape desired. Some outline the

pointed Mary Stuart ; others fit the head

as a capote would, and others flare a little

and come down like a tiny poke. The

trimming, which does not stand up very

high, is just in front, and the covering of

the crown is a matter of personal taste.

Very' often if two shades of rosebuds, that

is, those of a light pink and a deep crimson,

are in front, the crown will be formed of a

basket work made of narrow velvet ribbon

of the two colors, and the ties will be both

 

mauve or

A VERITABLE CAPOTE (UlllS. No. 3)

of the light and of the dark ribbons. Of

course, if the brim is of jet it cannot be

bent to suit the face, and here is where the

straw lace or the Tuscan straw is desirable.

The straw lace, which this year is a deep

coffee color, is very finely woven, and while

it is made over a frame, has no wire foun

dation under it, so that a pinch may be given

here, another there, and it may then be

made not only becoming, but comfortable.

The crowns noticed are of dead white chip,

affording a contrast that is counted artistic.

THE WHITE CONTRAST

'THIS effect, which is extremely pretty, is

' shown in Illustration No. 1. The brim

is of straw lace of a deep yellow shade,

ana it shapes an oval, close-fitting capote.

The crown, which is a little high and quite

narrow, is of dead white chip. About it is

twisted a string of straw and pearl beads,

while just in front is a full bunch of dead

white lilies-of-the-valley, with their leaves

as a background, tied in place by a small

bow of velvet ribbon the color of the straw.

From the back there come two-inch wide

strings, one of dead white satin, the other

of yellow white velvet, both being tied

after the latest mode. This is to bring

them forward; cross them just in front,

fastening them with a small brooch, draw

ing them back and tying them in a bow

with short ends so that they come just at

the base of the head below the hair. In

arranging this mode of tying, the ribbons

must be sufficiently loose in front to allow

movement to the head.

THE FASHIONABLE COMBINATIONS

IT almost goes without saying that pale

blue is always fashionable in summer

time, and the reason for it is not difficult

to discover, because of all colors it is the

coolest looking. Just now pale blue is

combined with so many shades that it may

be worn by people who never

found it becoming before. It

is noted with dark blue, with

lavender, with emerald green,

with golden brown, and, of

course, with the various straw

shades. It comes out spe

cially well with black, and is

seen with lace and jet. The

deep crimson which had so

much vogue last winter has

lightened in tone a lit

tle, and is seen on

straw color, on black

and on white. Emerald

green, much liked in

velvet, is still fancied

with golden brown,

with a peculiar shade of

mauve, and with dead

white lace. Coarse

laces in white, well

stiffened, are used for

brims, and are thickly

covered either with

spangles or with larger

decorations in the shape

of stars, flies, crescents

or serpents. Jet flies

are especially liked on

the white lace, and most

effective contrasts in

color are arranged with

a brim showing the dead

white and the glittering

black. Among the straws

brims of emerald green

have crowns of black and

underfacings of black sat

in ; others show brims of

black and crowns of pink,

olive, apple green, Nile

pale blue. Sometimes these colors

are reversed, and then the brim is

faced with the black satin, which

seems to have taken the place of black

velvet for this purpose. Crowns

formed entirely of spangles, either of

silver, gold or jet, have brims

made of frills of satin or velvet

ribbon, with which the flowers,

rosettes or whatever the deco

ration may be, are in harmony.

AN EASTER BONNET

IN Illustration No. 2 is seen a

bonnet that may be worn

on Easter Sunday with a black

silk gown combined with em

erald green velvet, which has a

Mary Stuart brim formed of

stiffened white

lace and thick-

ly studded

small jet flies,

crown, which is

quite flat, is formed of

emerald green velvet

half an inch wide,

plaited in basket fash

ion with white velvet.

Just in front, but quite

low down on the brim, arc-

three rosettes of emerald

velvet, one fitting directly

in the point and the others

being at each side and a

little higher than the mid

dle one. In the heart of

each is a jet fly. The ties

are of emerald green vel

vet two inches wide, and

as the wearer has an oval

face they are arranged in

a prim bow with short ends

fastened up on each side

by jet flies, so that they

apparently broaden the

face. If one wished,

cerise, mauve, blue, gold

en brown or black velvet

could be used in place of

the emerald, but in com

binations with white the

green is considered rather

newer than any of the

others. Some one has

asked how the lace is stif

fened for these brims, ft

is done by its being care

fully threaded with the

very finest milliner's wire. Of course, the

lace used is coarse in design. In thread

ing the lace a needle is used, and if one

takes even a little trouble the lace may be

made so that it will bend as is desired, and

when the bonnet has served its time, the

wire may be removed, and behold, the lace

is as good as new.

SOME OF THE SHAPES

THE fashionable bonnet is never conspic

uous in shape. That is always true,

but never did it impress itself on my mind

so thoroughly as it does at present. Oc

casionally an oddity in a crown may be

seen, a little bending of the brim may in

dividualize the shape, but as a general rule

the tendency is toward an oval or a round

capote which fits the head comfortably and

is easily pinned to position. The oval fitted

brim with a high, narrow, Mother Goose

crown is liked for elderly ladies, but the

small shapes are given preference over

all others. The Princess of Wales, who is

credited with wearing the most becoming

bonnets of any living woman, has never

changed the shape. She has been faithful

 

AN EASTER BONNET (HluS. No. 2)

to the capote ; sometimes it was a little

larger, sometimes it lost in size, sometimes

its trimming was high, sometimes low, but

always it was in the fashion. The same

story is told of a well-known French mil

liner whose bonnets always have the stamp

of quiet gentility and elegance ; and when

one sees the possibility of tL» capote

shape, and that the same design may be

used and yet be different every time, the

truth of this forces itself upon one.

A VERITABLE CAPOTE

IT is an oval capote of golden brown chip

that is pictured in Illustration No. 3. It

fits easily on the head, permitting the hair

to be worn high or low, as is preferred.

Under the brim in front is a band of golden

brown velvet, which throws it up a little,

and this is studded with yellow primroses.

 

THE NEWEST TH^G IN A BONNET (HluS. No. 1)

About the crown, at least an inch and a

half from the brim, is a small wreath of

primroses, and on one side, quite near the

front, stands up an oddly-shaped bow of

two-inch wide brown velvet ribbon pinned

with gold pins having topaz heads. The

ties are of golden brown velvet, knotted

under the chin, and tied in the back.

Decembt r 4th, /8<pj.

I Prefer

Cleveland's Baking Powder to

others because

It is pure and wholesome.

It takes less for the same baking.

It never fails.

And bread and cake keep their

freshness and flavor.

Cornelia Campbell Bedford,

Supt. New York Cooking School.

 

"Dainty Trifles Light as Air"

Marvin's

Fay Biscuit

IT TAKES 350 TO MAKE A POUND

The most delicious and lightest biscuit manufac

tured, each weighing only a pennyweight. A few of

these biscuits and a glass of milk make an ideal

lunch, refreshing and healthful. Fay Biscuit are

nicely packed in attractive cases for sale to retail

customers. Ask youi Grocer for them, and if he docs

not keep them, have him order them for you from

MARVIN—Pittsburgh, or U. S. BAKING CO., Boston

 

If you wish the old original

quality of Rogers Spoons,

Forks, Knives, etc., accept

only those which are stamped

 

Manufactured only by the

Mcridcn Britannia Co., Mcriden,Conn.

For sale by dealers everywhere.

iimiiiiiiiiiitmiiti.iiiii.iiiiimiiii.miitmiiii.iiiiiiiimillillilliiii

* * \/ia rtrtc of Various Kinds

V IclllUS Allure the Taste

Of Choicest Sort and Savor "

EXTRA QUALITY

Canned Fruits and Vegetables

Pure Jellies

"Pound for Pound" Preserves

Fresh Fruit Jams

Plum Pudding

"Blue Label" Tomato Ketchup

Meat Delicacies

EACH THE BEST OF ITS KIND

rREPABF.P BY

CURTICE BROTHERS CO.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

IIFDALS AND DIPLOMAS AWARDED AT CHICAGO

DILWORTH'S

BRUNSWICK

COFFEE

It won't do to rely

on the appearance of

Roasted Coffee for

drinking merit. Most

of the coffee offered in

bulk under Ihe alluring

name of " Java " is

roasted from some or

dinary kind. Retailers and consumers alike are

fooled. Brunswick Coffee is a combination of choice

growths with drinking merit positively

surpassing all others. You cannot he

deceived, as it is sold only in one and

two pound, patent preservative pack

ages bearing our name and trade-mark.

If your grocer hasn't it send us his

address. Beautiful Premium offered

to consumers of Brunswick. tame- hum

DILWORTH BROTHERS, Pittsburgh, P«.

si/
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LADY who manages a

very successful sum

mer boarding-house

relates an incident

which shows that out-

ward circumstances

are not an indication

of the vigor and ear

nestness of the mind.

Having occasion to

visit her kitchen one morning she found

there a group of maids shelling peas. Their

fingers, busy as those were, were not more

active than their tongues, and my friend

was interested in the subject of their dis

course. She heard one give a quotation,

another quickly give the author, a part of

a quotation followed, and some one com

pleted it. This provoked conversation

about books and authors which showed a

remarkable amount of intelligent familiarity

with good literature.

Leaving this pleasant scene our friend

went to the front piazza, where finely-

dressed ladies with beautiful fancy work

were chatting gayly. My friend did not

give the subject of their conversation, but

expressed herself by gestures stronger than

words in regard to the topics which

occupied her guests. The useless talk of

boarding-house piazzas has been the theme

of many a satirical paragraph, but it is not

often that it is brought into contrast with a

more thoughtful and intelligent kitchen

conversation.

*

THE following clippings from a local news

paper are so suggestive that I copy

them, making no changes except the elim

ination of the names of the participants.

If such a club can be maintained in one

small country town it can in others.

Matrons and young ladies are represented

on the programmes, and one can easily

imagine how each one's different gifts are

called out. The short winter afternoons

must have passed too quickly for all the in

teresting sketches and discussions planned :

The next meeting of the Current News Club will
be held at Mrs. A. P. H 's, Tuesday afternoon,
December 19. The exercises for the afternoon will
consist of quotations on Christmas-tide from each

member.
Paper, "The Growth of Christinas in the United

States," by the Misses C.
Reading, "Christinas Poem," Mrs. A. T.
Music by Miss G. and Miss H.
Reading, " Christmas at Valley Forge," Mrs. H.
Conversation, topic, " Christmas Legends."
Miss M. C. will preside at the meeting.

The next meeting of the Current News Club will
be held at Miss M. C 's, January 9, 1S94, at three
p. if. The programme is as follows :
Quotations, general.
Paper, "Geographical Description of the United

States," by Miss B. J.
Reading, selections from " Hiawatha," Miss F. P.
Reading, from Cooper, Mrs. Dr. B.
Conversation, topic, " Early Religions in the

United States Before the Revolution."
A short sketch of the following will be given by

several ofthe members:
Presbyterian—Mrs. F.
Catholic—Mrs. T. T.
Methodist—Miss L. H.
Friends—Miss M. C.
Baptist—Miss R. C.
Huguenot—Miss A. C.
Puritan—Miss S. G.
Greek—Mrs. A. T.
Episcopal—Mrs. H. H.
Jews—Miss C.
Mrs. A. P. H. will preside at the meeting.

MY husband is a physician, and I read his journals.
Of course I don't pretend to understand all of

their terms, big words, etc., but gather sufficient
knowledge to converse with him when he comes
home at night. When women take an interest in
their husband's affairs, besides making things bright
and cheery when they come home, not many men—
unless they are brutes—will leave a charming,
brilliant, loving wife for the "club" or "down
town " after business hours are over.

Doctor's YVifk.

If two persons are to live together they

ought to feel an interest in each other's

pursuits, and if that is true in general it is

specially true in the case of married peo

ple. If a woman is fond of music or of

some other form of art I think her husband

should take an intelligent interest in that,

[f he does not enjoy instrumental and vocal

music himself he ought to make an effort

to sympathize with his wife in her liking for

it. There are many ways in this world in

which music and painting can serve a very

good purpose, and every man should try

to help his wife use such gifts as she may

have in the best way ; so a wife should

wish to be acquainted witli that work or

recreation which occupies her husband's

thoughts anil time. She may not—indeed

she cannot—-be as learned and skillful in

his special business as he is, but she can

be wise enough to talk with him intelli

gently, and often to help him materially.

She may not be brilliant, but she can be

sensible.

A NICE way to amuse a creeping bahy for half an
hour or more is to spread a clean cloth on the

floor and sit him down and sprinkle a teaspoonful of.
sugared caraway seeds around him. The more they
are scattered the longer it takes him to pick them up,
and he never picks up more than one at a time. I se
cured a whole hour for sewing one day in that way.

A. M. B.

I should be afraid that caraway seeds

would hurt the baby, and I doubt if Miss

Scovil would approve of them. Little su

gar pellets would be less harmful, but I

should fear that serious trouble of indiges

tion would be caused by the sugar. Many

babies are quite content on the floor with

out anything to eat, and so gain strength of

limbs by a free use of them.

WHAT is the reason that sometimes after talking
confidentially with, as I suppose, a sympathiz

ing friend, my heart feels like a stone, literally, and
there is such an exhausted feeling comes over me?
I have had this experience several times and do not
know why it is, or to which part of our nature to
assign it—mind, body or spirit. Mary N.

A good physician does not diagnose a

case without examination, and I should

not venture to say without more knowl

edge of you what the difficulty is in your

case. Sometimes conscience pricks one a

little for having talked of people or affairs

in a way not quite consistent with the love

described in the thirteenth chapter of Cor

inthians. And sometimes the feeling you

describe comes from nervous exhaustion.

One is tempted, 1 think, to store away a

great many feelings which are not alto

gether wholesome, and confidential talks

often magnify supposed grievances, and

induce a morbid condition of mind, which

might very possibly exhaust the nerves

and leave the heaviness from which you

suffer.

Active service for others and a loving

sympathy for their sorrows will leave little

time for confidential talks about one's self.

I WAS very much shocked the other day to hear a
' man, whose fortune runs into the millions, say
that he received on an average twenty begging let
ters a day. and that almost all of them were from
women and girls asking for financial assistance. It
is fair to suppose that almost all millionaires have the
same experience, and if they do is there not some
thing very wrong somewhere? Are these women
dignifying their sex by begging for assistance? Can
they not be content if they have no money of their
own? The " daily round, the common task," may be
monotonous, hut there is a certain self-respect which
comes from honesty of purpose. Money obtained
easily is apt to do little good to the possessor, and
surely any money which comes as the result of a
"begging letter" can neither help nor dignify the
recipient. Will you not give some practical words
as to the wrong which is being done to self-respecting
women by these indiscriminate and impetuous ap
peals to rich men ? Grandmother.

A woman could scarcely be expected to

be contented without money, if she is

hungry herself, or what is far worse has

children or other dependents about her

looking to her for food. I can sympathize

very thoroughly with those who make ap

peals to the very rich. I am constantly

tempted to do it myself for the sake of the

person or the institution for which I feel

a certain responsibility. I have to say to

myself, " If I were to feel free to call upon

Mr. So and So's full purse for the needs

which seem to me, only one person, to

be very pressing, his purse would be empty

before I were through asking. And there

are many others who would have the same

desire to call upon the same purse."

I admit that in most cases the writers of

begging letters are themselves much at

fault. They would profit little were every

demand granted, and it is very true "that

money obtained by beggary is generally of

little real help." We are slowly learning

that the true way to help another is to help

her help herself. To give a woman the

opportunity to earn money is immeasur

ably better for her than to give her the

money she needs.

As I write this I know how hard it will

seem to two classes : one, the sentimental,

unintelligent men and women who know

no better how to help the ragged and the

degraded than to put food, and probably

"strong drink," into their mouths, and to

shelter them in their degradation, and would

take away the only ambition and energy

there is left in those to whom misfortune

and obstacles have proved too great. For

the other class I am deeply sorry—the really

suffering ones, the quiet, unobtrusive, un

complaining, who will think I am cruelly

indifferent to their poverty. I am not. I

often wish it were in my power with one

hand to intercept the giving of money

where it would only injure, and with the

other hand to put it where it would be the

stepping-stone to self-respect and to self-

maintenance,

MAY I inflict upon you a grumble, my first and last
for publication? It is about the familiar idea

that higher education fits women to be better wives
and mothers. I believe this in theory, but in prac
tice am puzzled. I have a college education and
have rejoiced and gloried in it. But I married a
young man with his fortune yet to make, and soon
found trouble. I could do housework, though not
with skill and speed ; of dairy work and gardening
I was ignorant. My untrained hands had to plod
slowly over this work, which a girl reared in a
farmer's kitchen could have done in half the time,
while my mind began to rust for lack of time to use
its powers.
Now I have two tiny children, and it is worse yet.

Before I can make the round of their many little
bodily needs my time, strength and patience are ex
hausted, and I am becoming a fret and a scold.
What I could do well is neglected or abandoned for
what I cannot do. My education, so far, seems to
make me not a better mother, but a worse, because a
less capable one. My husband is kind, but, like my
self, sees and chafes at my unfitness for my sphere.
Now where is the trouble? There surely is one, but
can I yet remedy it, and how shall other girls escape
it? If they go to college must they renounce mar
riage except with millionaires? I am

Perplf.xf.d.

Pardon me, my dear friend, I do not

think "a girl reared in a farmer's kitchen "

would be sure to do any better than you

are doing. Your trained mind ought to

help you solve this problem. It is quite

possible you are physically unfit to do the

sort of work which you are undertaking to

do. That same difficulty has often oc

curred when "a girl reared in a farmer's

kitchen " has broken down under too great

physical labor. If you have gained any

thing from your higher education it ought

to be a mind capable of solving a difficult

problem, and an ability to direct strong

hands and feet to the accomplishment of a

larger amount of work than they could do

without your trained direction. Perhaps

you have forgotten this and failed to use

your abilities in their best way. Sit down

with your husband, carefully go over your

business affairs and see if there is not some

way in which you can enlarge your busi

ness, that is, your farming income, enough

to allow a larger expenditure of money

for manual labor. Are you not allowing

the tools which your college education put

in order and sharpened to get dull and

rusty while you use others ill prepared ?

Seek to lessen the expenditure of your

strength in unnecessary details, and by so

doing you will find your way growing

smoother. It is when you are rasped and

hurried that your children need more at

tention, and so the endless chain binds you

tighter. Work will increase worry and

worry will increase your work.

I GAVE my girl of ten years a little account-book
and pencil and an allowance of ten cents a week.

The money was paid a penny or two at a time through
the week, for work done the same day, such as a
penny for washing dishes, a penny for wheeling baby
an hour, etc., to be spent for anything she liked ex
cept candy, and each item to be placed in the account-
book with date and price, also the date of receiving
the penny on the opposite page. Then, too, each of
my children has her own bank-book at the five-cent
savings bank, and each coin that happens to come to
me bearing the date of their birth year goes to that
child for ' bank-money."
When twenty-five cents is accumulated she takes

her book and goes to the bank herself to deposit it.
It is amusing sometimes to see her trying to decide
if she will put some of her " earned money " with
the " bank money " or buy something she wants. To
the older one I do not give any advice; she must
decide and learn by experience, as in her case the
temptation is about equal, but I help the little ones,
as they do not earn as much. I find the paper coins
very useful too, and have played "cash-carrier"
system with my girl by the hour, having her make
change. She was a little dull in arithmetic and it
helped her. B.

You would not hesitate, would vou, to

give advice to your daughter if it were

asked ? I suppose what you mean is that

you do not control her in her decision.

Your plan of making play help the child in

her weak point is a good one.

* *
*

SOME of the letters in this department I find filled
with happiness and content—helpful letters :

others are full of unrest and dissatisfaction. It would
be such joy could I breathe into the souls of the un
happy ones of the lesson that has come to me through
trial and trouble. It required so much teaching, so
much hard experience for me to learn, that I would
gladly spare some one else the heartache. It is a
very old lesson, one that has been before the world
for eighteen hundred years, but we are so slow to
believe it. Leave your troubles with the Lord.
" Wait patiently for Him and He shall bring it to
pass." I brought my troubles readily enough, but
carried them away every time. At last it came to
me that I was treating the dear Lord with less con
fidence than I would any earthly friend—giving Him
my care and unrest, but always taking them back to
my own heart. But now I leave them, knowing that
what is best He will give. When I awake in the morn
ing with a heart full of care I say, "Well, I'll just
trust for to-day." 1 know that care and responsibility
have done for my character what years of ease and
luxury could never have done. I am not old, and it
is God's kindness to have taught me this lesson when,
perhaps, not half through my life. N.

How many people there are who have

gone just as you have carrying their burden

to the great burden-bearer, and have come

away bringing it with them, trying to per

suade themselves that they really meant

to lay it down. My husband says some

times when we are out driving, and I

appear to feel a little anxious, "Do you

want to drive or do you want me to drive—

it is not worth while for both of us to try to

doit?" Of course I say, "I want you to

drive," but it is not long before I find my

self again anxiously watching the road and

the horse. That is just the way, I think,

we treat God. We tell Him we will trust

Him, but we worry and fret just as if we

did not.

J^^Jt^EAR^W 

High Above AH

is pure soap, and to say pure soap is

to think Pears' Soap, which has no

alkali in it. It is perhaps the only

soap in the world with no alkali in it.

Pears' Soap

is sold at all sorts of stores, especially

druggists; all sorts of people use it.

A Cold Room

Made Warm

It? the

Rochester Parlor Heater

Is a most comfortable place to live
or sleep in. It will heal an ordinary
size room at a cost of less than one
ceiu an hour, or boil a kettle of water
In a few niimites. Burnt? ordinary
kerosene oil. Can be carried from
room to room, and is perfectly safe,
clean and healthy. Kn odor. No
ashes. No fires to kindle. Just the
thing everybody wants. Frlee, %g.&o

ROCHESTER LAMP CO.

42 Park Place

New York

 

jBRQWN'Sfl

SAPONACEOUS I

DENTIFRICE,

1 FOR THE J)

[TEETH

The Best Toilet Luxury as a Dentifrice in the World

To Cleanse and Whiten the Teeth

To Remove Tartar from the Teeth

To Sweeten the Breath and Preserve the Teeth

To Make the Gums Hard and Healthy

Use Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice

Price 25 cents a Jar. For sale by all Druggists

Easter Prayer Book Markers

While or purple ribbon* with
Sterling Silver Mum; li rip - .
length 8 Indies. No. 457. 75c.
h net; ihrr- tei* tor $2.00.

'I'll'- same ornaments on
three ribbons fastened at
ike top with silver cap Iti-
*iead of bar. No. *65, 60e.
a net ; two seta for $1.00.

Sent safely, prepaid to
any address, on receipt
of price. Monty re
funded if unsatis
factory-'
Bend for catalogue of

" Egg Spoons" and
other Easier Novel
ties. Mailed free.

DANIEL LOW

 

Established 1865

SALEM, » ASS.

Clean Your

Wall Paper

and Window Shades, Yourself

With ^ANTISEPTIC* Cleaner

It thoroughly disinfects the walls and destroys
all disease germs after sickness. Enough to
clean one room, 35 cents. By mail, 40 cents.

ANTISEPTIC CLEANER MFG. CO.

517 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Women Make Successful Canuassers. Agents Wanted

EVERY LADY

^T^V Venus Night Lamps

(9 inch
No dressing case or bi
one. Beautifully flnli
fluted linen shade,
til

high)
an complete without
'1 in Mirer. Wlih
■ii. Pink or Yellow

?nt by mail (complete) 10 auv part
of the United State* or Canada upon receipt
of 60 cents. We guarantee satisfaction.

Refer lo advertl«enient In .Tmiuiiry nunioer
L. H. J., pagt- 29. for bfaiiilfnl Parlor Lamp,
complete, with Decorated Shade for $K.OO.

AMERICAN LAMP and BIIAKS CO.
ManiifuHiirers, Trenton, New Jersey

 

EASTER CATALOGUE;

SUNT

FREE

BOOKS, BOOKLETS, CARJ>S

WILBUR B KETCHAM, Publisher, 2 Cooper Union, N.Y.
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EELING that to a portion of

our readers, at least, the

old-fashioned art of knit

ting is still dear, we pre

sent a trio of pretty, useful

and practical patterns. Al

most every woman falls at

some time in her life under the spell of the

knitting needles, whether it be in watching

them in other women's hands or in weav

ing with their aid articles both of use and

ornament. In Illustration No. 1 is shown

an insertion suitable for curtains or any

kind of drapery.

INSERTION FOR WINDOW CURTAIN

CAST on 18 stitches for each pattern, and

allow four stitches on either side for

selvedge.

1st row—knit 2, narrow, x over twice,

and narrow 3 together, knit 9, narrow,

over 2, knit 1, over knit 1, over, nar

row, repeat from x over twice, narrow,

knit 2.

2d row—knit 4, x purl 7, knit ii purl

knit i, repeat from x, purl 1, knit 3.

 

INSERTION FOR DRAPERY (IlluS. No. 1)

3d row—knit 2, narrow, x over twice,

narrow 3 together, knit 7, narrow 3 to

gether, over twice, knit 3, over, knit 1,

over, knit 3, repeat from x, over 2, narrow,

knit 2.

4th row—knit 4, x purl it, knit 1, purl 9,

knit 1, repeat from x purl r, knit 3.

5th row—knit 2, narrow, x over twice,

narrow 3 together, knit 5, narrow 3 together,

over twice, knit 5, over, knit 1, over, knit

5, repeat from x over twice, narrow, knit 2.

6th row—knit 4, x purl 15, knit 1, purl 7,

knit 1, repeat from x purl 1, knit 3.

7th row—knit 2, narrow, x over twice,

narrow 3 together, knit 3, narrow 3 together,

over twice, narrow 3 together, knit 9, nar

row 3 together, repeat from x over twice,

narrow, knit 2.

8th row—knit 4, x purl 13, knit 1, purl 5,

knit 1, repeat from x purl 1, knit 3.

9th row—knit 2, narrow, over twice, knit

7 together, over twice, narrow 3 together,

knit 7, narrow 3 together, repeat from x

over twice, narrow, knit 2.

10th row—knit 4, x purl 11, knit 3, re

peat from x purl 1, knit 3.

nth row—knit 3, over twice, knit 1, over,

knit 1, over, narrow, over twice, narrow

3 together, knit 5, narrow, repeat from x

over twice, narrow 3 together, knit 2.

1 2th row—knit 4, x purl 9, knit 1, purl 5,

knit 1, repeat from x purl 1, knit 3.

13th row—knit 2, narrow, x over twice,

knit 3, over, knit 1, over, knit 3, over twice,

narrow 3 together, knit 3, narrow 3 together,

repeat from x over twice, narrow, knit 2.

14th row—knit 4, x purl 7, knit 1, purl 9,

knit 1, repeat from x purl 1, knit 3.

15th row—knit 2, narrow, x over twice,

knit 5, over, knit 1, over, knit 5, over

twice, knit 7 together, repeat from x over

twice, narrow, knit 2.

16th row—knit 4, x purl 3, knit 1, purl 13,

knit 1, repeat from x purl 1, knit 3.

This pattern may be made any width

to suit the purpose of the worker.

VINE LEAF Lace

BOTH the vine leaf lace and the diamond

edging are suitable in line thread for

trimming underskirts, while in coarse thread

they might form a handsome border for

curtains. Cast on 29 stitches.

1st row—knit 5, (over, narrow,) 5 times,

over, knit 1, over, knit 2, narrow twice,

knit 2, over, narrow, over, narrow, knit 1.

2d row—purl 24, knit 5.

3d row—over twice, purl 2 together, knit

3, (over, narrow,) 3 times, over, knit 3,

over, knit I, over, knit 3, over, knit 1, nar

row twice, knit 1, over, narrow, over, nar

row, knit 1.

For rows 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20,

purl till 5 stitches are left on needle, knit 3,

over twice, purl 2 together.

Stta row—over twice, purl 2 together,

knit 3, (over, narrow,) twice, over, Knit 1,

over, knit 6, over, knit 1, over, knit 5,

(over, narrow,) narrow, over narrow, over

narrow, knit 1.

7th row—over twice, purl 2 together, knit

3, (over, narrow, over, narrow, ) over, knit 3,

over, knit 7, over, knit 1, over, knit 3, nar

row, knit 2, (over, narrow,) 3 times, knit 1.

9th row—over twice, purl 2 together,

knit 3, (over, narrow,) twice, over, knit 5,

over, knit 8, over, knit 1, over, knit 1, over,

knit 2, narrow twice, (over, narrow,) twice,

knit 1, knit 2.

nth row—over twice, purl 2 together,

narrow, knit 2, (over, narrow,) twice, over,

knit 6, narrow, narrow 3 together twice,

over twice, narrow, over, knit 3, over, knit

1, narrow twice, knit 1, over, narrow, over,

narrow, knit 1.

13th row—over twice, purl 2 together,

narrow, knit 2, over, narrow, over, knit 1,

over, knit 1, over twice, narrow 3 together

twice, make 3 of 1 twice by knitting loop

at each side of stitch as in widening in

plain knitting, narrow, over, narrow, over,

knit 5, over, narrow twice, over, narrow,

over, narrow, knit 1.

15th row—over twice, purl 2 together,

narrow, knit 2, (over, narrow, ) 3 times, over,

narrow 4 together, knit 5, narrow, over,

knit 1, over, knit 3, narrow, knit 2, (over

narrow,) 3 times, knit 1.

17th row—over twice, purl 2 together,

narrow, knit 2, (over, narrow,) 4 times, knit

3, narrow, over, narrow, over, knit 1, over,

knit 2, narrow twice, knit 2, over, narrow,

over, narrow, knit 1.

19th row—over twice, purl 2 together,

narrow, knit 2, (over, narrow,) 4 times, knit

3, over, narrow, over, knit 3, over, knit 1,

narrow twice, knit 1, over, narrow, over,

narrow, knit 1.

21st row—over twice, purl 2 together,

narrow, knit 2, (over, narrow,) twice, over,

narrow 3 together twice, over, narrow,

over, knit 5, over, narrow twice, over, nar

row, over, narrow, knit 1.

23d row—knit 5, over, narrow 4 times,

over, knit 1, over, knit 3, narrow, knit 2,

(over, narrow,) 3 times, knit 1.

24th row—the same as second row.

EFFECTIVE NECKTIE

THIS useful trifle may be worked in any

color, and in silk or linen thread, to

match or contrast with the costume it is

intended to adorn.

Cast on 5 stitches. For 1 row, over,

knit across. For 2 rows, over, purl across.

Continue thus until 14 are purled.

1st row—over, knit 1, over, narrow, over,

knit 3, narrow twice, knit 2, narrow, knit 1.

2d row—purl 14.

3d row—over, knit 3, over, narrow, over,

knit 2, narrow twice, knit 2, knit 1.

4th row—over, purl 14.

5th row—over, knit 5, over, narrow, over,

knit 1, narrow twice, knit 1, knit 2.

6th row —over,

purl 15.

7th row — over,

knit 7, over, nar

row, over, narrow

twice, over twice,

purl 2 together,

knit 1.

8th row—over,

purl 1, over twice,

purl 2 together,

purl 13.

9th row—over,

knit 9, over, nar

row, over, narrow,

over twice, purl 2

together, over

"twice, purl 2 to

gether.

10th row—over

twice, purl 2 to

gether, over twice,

purl 2 together,

purl 14.

nth row—over,

knit 1, over, nar

row, over, knit 3,

narrow twice,

knit 2, narrow,

over twice, purl

together, over

twice, purl 2 to

gether.

For rows 12, 14, 16 and 18, over twice,

purl 2 together, over twice, purl 2 together,

purl 13.

13th row—over, knit 3, over, narrow,

over, knit 2, narrow twice, knit 2, over

twice, purl 2 together, over twice, purl 2

together.

15th row—over, knit 5, over, narrow,

over, knit 1, narrow twice, knit 1, over

twice, purl 2 together, over twice, purl 2

together.

17th row—over, knit 7, over, narrow,

over, narrow twice, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, over twice, purl 2 together.

19th row—over, knit 9, over, narrow,

over, narrow, over twice, purl 2 together,

over twice, purl 2 together.

20th row—over twice, purl 2 together

twice, purl 14, repeat the last 10 rows 5

times.

This finishes the first end. To begin

the centre of the tie keep the stitches on

the needle. Take up on the same needle

the 25 loops across the top of the last 6

patterns. Knit 4 loops on the open work

of second pattern, also 5 loops on edge of

first pattern. Over, knit 13, over twice,

 

 

PATTERN FOR NECKTIE (IlluS. No. 3)

VINE LEAF LACE (IlluS. No. 2)

purl 2 together, over twice, purl 2 together,

knit 25, over twice, purl 2 together, over

twice, purl 2 together. There should now

be left 5 loops ; knit 1, purl 1, knit 1 in each

loop, so as to make 14 stitches out of the

5 loops. Over, purl back. There should

now be 63 stitches.

1st row—over, knit 1, over, narrow, over,

knit 3, narrow twice, knit 2, narrow, over

twice, purl 2 together, over twice, purl 2

together, over, knit 1, over, narrow, over,

knit 3, narrow twice, knit 2, narrow, knit 1,

narrow twice, knit 1, over, narrow, over,

knit 5, over twice, purl 2 together, over

twice, purl 2 together, narrow, knit 2, nar

row twice, knit 3, over, narrow, over, knit 1 .

For rows 2, 4 and 8, over, purl 12, over

twice, purl 2 together, over twice, purl 2

together, over, purl 25, over twice, purl 2

together, over twice, purl 2 together, purl 13.

3d row—over, knit 3, over, narrow, over,

knit 2, narrow twice, knit 2, over twice,

purl 2 together, over twice, purl 2 together,

over, knit 3, over, narrow, over, knit 2,

narrow twice, knit 2, narrow twice, over,

narrow, over, knit 7, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, over twice, purl 2 together, knit 2,

narrow twice, knit 2, over, narrow, over,

knit 3.

5th row—over, knit 5, over, narrow, over,

knit 1, narrow twice, knit 1, over twice,

purl 2 together, over twice, purl 2 together,

over, knit 5, over, narrow, over, knit 1,

narrow twice, knit 1, narrow, over, narrow,

over, knit 9, over twice, purl 2 together,

over twice, purl 2 together, knit 1, narrow-

twice, knit 1, over, narrow, over, knit 5.

6th row—over, purl 12, over twice, purl 2

together, over twice, purl 2 together, over,

purl 26, over twice, purl 2 together, over

twice, purl 2 together, purl 13.

7th row—over, knit 7, over, narrow, over,

narrow twice, over twice, purl 2 together,

over twice, purl 2 together, over, knit 7,

over, narrow, over, narrow 3 times, knit 2,

narrow twice, knit 3, over, narrow, over,

knit 1, over twice, purl 2 together, over

twice, purl 2 to

gether, narrow

twice, over, nar

row, over, knit 7.

9th row—over,

knit 9, over, nar

row, over, narrow,

over twice, purl 2

together, over

twice, purl 2 to

gether, over, knit

9, over, narrow,

over, narrow, knit

2, narrow twice,

knit 2, over, nar

row, over, knit 3,

over twice, purl

2 together, over

twice, purl 2 to

gether, narrow,

over, narrow, over,

knit 9.

10th row—over,

purl 13, over twice,

purl 2 together,

over twice, purl 2

together, purl 26,

over twice, purl

2 together, over

twice, purl 2 to

gether, purl 14.

To finish the ends

slip 16 stitches on

an extra needle. Bind off the 25 centre

stitches very loosely, then with remaining

stitches on the needle knit 6 patterns like

the rows from 10 to 20 on the first edge.

Catch along the centre and sew the two

edges together with a needle and thread,

and your necktie will be complete.

Demand

Increasing

The demand is constantly increas

ing for

V DELICIOUS ^*

Flavoring ™Z

Extracts Rose, etc.

This is accounted for by the fact

that Dr. Price's flavors are just as

represented—free from poisonous

oils and ethers, are true to nature,

made from the finest fruits, of

delicate taste, and of the greatest

strength attainable. The house

wife who uses them once will never

purchase the cheap substitutes.

Send for Dr. Price's book, "Delicious

Desserts." Mailed free.

Price Flavoring Extract Co.

Chicago

EASTER LILY PERFUME

IS

DELICATE

FRAGRANT

LASTINO

*

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

#

SEND 30c. FOR

ONE OUNCE

BOTTLE

OR 10c. FOR

SAMPLE

CASH'S FRILLINGS

Are an artistic and most durable trim

ming, made of the finest white cambric,

for ladies' and children's underwear, white

dresses, Summer waists, babies' and

children's dresses and many other uses.

NOTE THEDRAWING-THREAD WHICH f

SAVES THE TROUBLE OF GATHERING

r. n r. ™ a ua«" <-. w u-tofdj
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They can be had in various styles and

widths, with drawing thread for ruffling,

or already ruffled and banded. Plain gar

ments trimmed with these goods become

a delight to the wearer.

Our New llustrated Pattern Book contains
many useful hints, and woven samples of the material,
with a list of the stores where the goods can be
obtained. Free by mail from

J. & J. CASH,92 Greene St.,N.Y.

SOLD BY ALL, LEADING RETAILERS

POUND PACKAGE ]

A delicate and lasting sachet powder,
made from the finest Italian Orris and
pure distilled Violets, retaining the natural
fragrance of the flower for many months,
and put up In handsome packages.

EVANS'

VIOLETINE ORRIS

SACHET POWDER

Without equal for perfuming Presents, Stationery,
Handkerchiefs, and every article of a lady's ward
robe. Sent to any address upon receipt of price by

CH). B. EVANS. MIk. Perfumer
1106 Chestnut Sthbet, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR 25 CENTS |

LADIES 5

Will C. Rood's

AGIC SCALE,

the popular Ladles'
Tailoring System sent

n thirty days' trial, on one ens*
requiring any money in advance,
for all forms, and no refitting.

to you postpaid,
condition, without
Cuts ull garments,

CHEAP, SIMPLE, DURABLE, PRACTICAL

and easily learned. 145,000 sold. Full particulars nnrl
u Mammoth Illustrated Circular free. Will pay you to
investigate. THE ROOD BAOIC SCALE CO., Chirac, 111.

Russian Violets

On receipt of 30 cents we will send you by return
mail a package of R nssinn Violet Sachet Powder
for perfuming laces, handkerchiefs and letter paper.
Addrkss BEN. LEVY & CO.

French Perfumer*. 34 West Sc., Boston,

FAHOYWOBK oTSCiK!,!5:
Rose colored W ash silks to work 20c.

We stamp the Wild Roses on Satin
Damask (not tinted) silk to work 15c.

I On Linen IOc. We send Perforated
'pattern of Wild Roses & Ills. Catalogue
of Stamping Patterns etc., for only Sc.

New STAMPING OUTFITS 25c. and 50c.

Address WALTER P, WEBBKR, Lynn, Mass
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WHAT TO DO IN EMERGENCIES

/3y Elisabeth Robinson Scovil
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an accident hap

pens there is usually

not much time to de

cide what is best to

be done. Help, to be

effectual, must be

prompt, and often

delay implies farther

injury or loss of life.

It is well to fix in

the mind a few general principles of treat

ment in the more common accidents. When

the emergency arises these are recalled

instinctively and form the basis of action.

The means by which they are to be carried

into effect follow naturally and the neces

sity is met.

POISONING : Empty the stomach ; give

an antidote if it can be had ; when

there is much prostration stimulate the

sufferer.

An emetic is the readiest way to accom

plish the first object. Give one table-

spoonful of mustard stirred in a tumbler of

tepid water ; repeat several times if neces

sary ; two tablespoonfuls of syrup or wine

of ipecac, repeated ; a small half teaspoon-

ful (thirty grains) of white vitriol (sulphate

of zinc) in half a tumbler of tepid water.

Tickle the back of the throat with a feather,

camel's-hair brush or the finger.

Some poisons paralyze the stomach so

that emetics will not act, in which case

the stomach may be washed out if a long

piece of rubber tubing or a fountain syr

inge can be obtained. Put a little oil or

vaseline on the end of the tube, hold the

tongue down with a teaspoon or tooth-brush

handle, push the tube as far back in the

mouth as possible, that it may enter the

food passage and not the air tract. When

about eight or nine inches has passed down

attach a funnel to the end, and holding that

or the bag of the fountain syringe above

the head pour in two or three pints of

water. Lower the funnel below the level

of the stomach and the water will run out.

Repeat the process until it comes away

clear. In a case of poisoning from strong

acids, when the lining of the mouth and

stomach are corroded, this means cannot

be used.

IN poisoning by opium strong coffee

should be given, the victim being kept

roused and awake, if possible, until medical

aid may be obtained.

The antidotes to arsenic are tablespoon-

ful doses of dialyzed iron, magnesia and

castor oil.

Carbolic acid : give a tablespoonful of

Epsom salts stirred in water, and repeat.

Oxalic acid : give chalk, lime, lime-water

or magnesia freely.

Corrosive sublimate : white of egg and

milk in quantities.

In poisoning by an acid the use of al

kalis is indicated, as soda, magnesia, chalk,

lime and soapsuds. When the mischief

has been wrought by strong alkalis acid

must be used, as vinegar, lemon juice or

hard cider.

When the mucous membrane of the

mouth is much inflamed or destroyed give

raw eggs, flour stirred in water, flaxseed

tea, arrowroot, or any soothing drink.

Stimulation can be applied by means of

hot water bottles or bags to the feet and

over the heart, and by rubbing the ex

tremities. Alcoholic stimulant should be

administered very cautiously.

BLEEDING : Stop the hemorrhage by

means of pressure, position, heat or

cold, and, if necessary, styptics.

When a large vein or an artery has been

severed it is sometimes a difficult matter

to stop the flow of blood. If the cut is on

a limb tie a hard knot in a towel, place the

knot inside the arm or leg as high as possi

ble and twist the towel firmly round the

limb. A stick can be thrust through it

and used as a handle to twist by if neces

sary. This stops the circulation and cuts

off the supply of blood. It should not be

kept up more than one hour on the arm

and rather longer on the leg.

Ice, or very hot water applied with a

sponge or cloth, will check the bleeding

when it comes from a number of small

points.

When possible the wounded part should

be raised so the blood will flow away from

it toward the heart.

Binding a bunch of cobwebs or a hand

ful of flour on the wound, or bathing it in

strong vinegar is sometimes effectual.

Bleeding stops from the blood coagu

lating or clotting. All our efforts should

lie directed toward helping it to accomplish

this by every available means.

LI EMORRHAGE from the lungs is always

1 A alarming, but unless it is very violent

seldom threatens life immediately. Raise

the head and shoulders slightly with pil

lows. Fill a pitcher with boiling water,

pour in a teaspoonful of spirits of turpen

tine and let the fumes be inhaled. Give

small pieces of ice and enforce perfect

quiet. Blood from the lungs is bright red

and frothy, and is coughed or spit up.

Blood from the stomach is dark, mixed

with particles of food, and comes in the

act of vomiting. The person should be

kept perfectly quiet, lying down, and ice

wrapped in a cloth or ice bag placed over

the stomach.

Epistaxis, or bleeding from the nose, is

sometimes very troublesome. Keep the

head thrown back, holding a wet cloth or

sponge to receive the blood, at the same

time raising the arms above the head.

Press the fingers firmly on each side the

nose where it joins the upper lip. Place

some cold substance, as a lump of ice, at

the back of the neck, or on the forehead at

the bridge of the nose. If these remedies

are ineffectual have a little fine salt or

powdered alum sniffed into the nostrils.

A BROKEN bone need not be set imme

diately. This knowledge saves much

unnecessary anxiety when the doctor can

not be procured at once.

The parts must be put in as comfortable

a position as possible and most nearly

corresponding to the natural one. It is

necessary to give support above and be

low the break.

Handle the injured part very carefully

not to force the rough ends of bone through

the skin.

Improvise splints of some kind—two

strips of wood, a couple of stout book

covers, or pieces of pasteboard. Place

one on each side when it is a limb that is

injured, and bind them in place with hand

kerchiefs. A long pillow firmly tied will

answer the purpose, or in case of injury to

a leg it may be fastened to its fellow if

nothing better can be done, remembering

to tie it above and below the injury.

WHEN the shoulder-bone is broken place

the arm on the injured side across

the chest, the hand touching the opposite

shoulder, and fasten it in place by passing

a broad bandage around the body.

In fracture of the ribs pin a towel around

the body until the doctor comes.

In a simple fracture the bone is broken,

it may be, in several places, but there is no

deep flesh wound extending to the seat of

injury ; when there is such a wound the

fracture is said to be compound.

When there is a fracture the part is un

naturally movable unless the ends of the

bone have been driven together or im

pacted.

In a dislocation the bone is forced out

of its socket at the joint. There is more

or less deformity, and it is difficult to move

the limb. The last point helps to distin

guish it from a fracture. Time is of im

portance, as the swelling which supervenes

increases the difficulty of reducing it or

returning the bone to its proper place.

Hot applications may be made if the

surgeon cannot be had immediately.

A sprain occurs when a joint is twisted

but not dislocated. The ligaments which

hold the bones together are stretched and

sometimes torn. Immersing the part in

very hot water for a time, and then keep

ing it surrounded with hot water bags,

usually gives relief. The joint should be

firmly, but not too tightly, bandaged from

the fingers or toes upward. After a time

gentle rubbing is useful.

CONVULSIONS in a grown person are

always alarming. In children they

proceed from a variety of causes, some of

which are comparatively unimportant. A

fit of indigestion or the irritation from cut

ting teeth may produce them. They may

indicate the commencement of disease, but

they are seldom fatal, and while the doctor

should be sent for there is no cause for

immediate alarm. The child is rigid for a

moment, with fixed eyes, clenched hands

and contracted face. Then the muscles

relax and often the little patient falls into

a heavy sleep.

The child should be placed in a hot bath

as quickly as possible, a tablespoonful of

mustard being added to the water. A

cloth wrung out of cold water should be

wrapped around the head and changed as

it becomes warm. After being immersed

he should be lifted out, wrapped in a

blanket and left to sleep. If there is another

convulsion the bath should be repeated.

THERE is no accident more terrible than

severe injuries from fire. All well-

instructed persons know that when a

woman's dress is in flames water is almost

useless to extinguish it, unless she could

be plunged under it. The fire can be put

out only by cutting ofT the supply of air,

without which it cannot burn. This can

be done by enveloping the person in a

rug, blanket or any woolen article of suffi

cient size.

The pain from slight burns is very great.

An excellent application is a thick paste of

common baking soda moistened with water,

spread on a piece of linen or cotton, and

bound on the part. This can be kept wet

by squeezing water on it from a sponge

or cloth until the smarting is soothed.

A thick coating of starch can be used

instead of the soda, or wheat flour if noth

ing better can be had, but neither should

be applied if the skin is broken. In this

case it is better to use vaseline, olive or

linseed oil. The doctor will apply some

preparation containing carbolic acid.

If the air can be effectually excluded

from a burn the pain is relieved.

Blisters should be pricked and the fluid

absorbed with a soft cloth before applying

a dressing.

If the clothing adheres to the skin the

loose part should be cut away and the

patches of material soaked off with oil or

warm water.

When the injury is extensive the sufferer

will be prostrated and may die from the

shock. Heat should be applied to the

extremities and over the heart, and hot

drinks given until the doctor comes.

In burns from a strong acid the part

should be covered with dry baking soda

or lime, as the alkali will neutralize the

acid. No water should be used, but a

dressing of cosmoline or oil applied after

the alkali has been brushed off.

When the burn has been caused by an

alkali an acid must be used. A person

recovering from the effects of a burn re

quires very nourishing food.

'THERE are few accidents more alarming

I to a mother than when a child swal

lows a foreign body.

If it has gone beyond reach of the finger

no special effort should be made to dis

lodge it. Nature will probably take care

of it if she is not interfered with. Emetics

or cathartics may produce disastrous re

sults. The only thing that can be done is

to give a plentiful meal of soft food.

Foreign bodies in the ear : These do

not usually occasion much discomfort for

a time, and as the passage of the outer

ear is closed at the end by a membrane

they cannot penetrate farther, and may

safely be left until they can be removed by

a competent person. When an insect has

entered turn the head on one side with the

affected ear uppermost and gently pour in

a little warm water. When this runs out

the drowned intruder comes with it.

Water should not be used when a pea

or bean has been introduced, because they

swell when moist.

Foreign bodies in the nose : These may

sometimes be drawn out with a bent hair

pin. If not easily removed in this way

they should not be poked at. A little

snuff or pepper may be sniffed in, or the

opposite nostril tickled with a straw. The

act of sneezing will probably dislodge the

substance ; if not it should be left for a sur

geon to extract.

Foreign bodies in the throat : This may

be a very serious accident whether it oc

curs in the windpipe or the food passage.

It demands immediate action or the result

may be a fatal one. Send for the doctor

at once as he may have to open the wind

pipe to save the victim's life. Meantime

slap the sufferer on the back between the

shoulders. Insert the finger as far down

as possible to try to grasp the obstruction

and remove it. Turn the person head

downward and slap the back forcibly.

If breathing ceases the patient should be

laid on the back, the arms pulled upward,

the hands resting on the top of the head,

then brought down and pressed on the

chest, repeating the movements sixteen

times in a minute.

FAINTING is caused by an interruption

of the supply of blood to the brain.

The head should be lowered immediately..

Often laying the person down will revive

her without other measures. The head

may be allowed to hang over the side of

the couch for a few moments. Smelling-

salts may be held to the nose and heat

applied over the heart to stimulate its

action. Open a window or outer door to

admit plenty of fresh air. and unfasten the

clothing to permit free circulation. In

severe cases when unconsciousness is pro

longed, a mustard paste may be placed

over the heart ; if the breathing stops arti

ficial respiration can be begun. It is use

less to try to give stimulants by mouth

unless the person is sufficiently conscious

to be able to swallow. The attack usually

passes off in a few minutes, but the invalid

should be made to lie still and be kept

quiet for some time after it.

Editor's Note—Miss ScoviPs former column of
" Mothers' Corner," which is now treated under
the title of " Suggestions for Mothers," will be found
on page 32 of this issue of the Journal.

 

,UR illustrated booklet, " From Ranch

to.Table," an interesting write-up of

cattle raising in the West, from the

" branding of the Maverick " to the

"round-up" of the prime steer into de

licious Extract of Beef, sent free upon

receipt of address.

CUDAHY'S Rex Brand EXTRACT OF BEEF

received the highest award at World's

Fair " For Excellence in Quality and

Flavor," and practical housekeepers use

it for making delicious Soups, Bouillon

and Gravies, and for adding zest and

flavor to meat dishes and stews.

Sample Jar sent free for 6c. to pay postage.

THE GUDAHY PHARMACEUTICAL CO.,

SOUTH OMAHA, NEB.

 

Invalids as well as persons in health should

use exclusively Chocolat-Menier, in place

of Tea, Coffee or Cocoa. It is

Scarcely more expensive than Cocoa,

but is strengthening, nourishing, easily digested.

Here, as in Europe, Chocolat-Menier is fast

becoming a household word.

If he hasn't it on

sale send his name

and your address

to Menier, Ameri

can Branch, 86 W.

Broadway, New

ask yOi:r ukocer fob.

CHOCOLAT

MENIER

ANNUAL SALES EXCEED
33 MILLION POUNDS

York City, or 59 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PARIS - MENIER - LONDON

 

Walter Baker& Co.

Cocoa AND

Chocolate

HIGHEST AWARDS

(Medal, and Diploma.)

World's Columbian

Exposition

Ou the following articles, namely :

Breakfast Cocoa

Premium No. I Chocolate

German Sweet Chocolate

Vanilla Chocolate

Cocoa Butter

For " purity of material," " excellent flavor," ami
" uniform even composition."

SOLD BY GR0CBRS EVERYWHERE

Walter Baker fc Co., Dorchester, Mass.

A Mahler Special

OO Buys this hand-
VrSL,- some Hubbard
' v Night Robe, if

ordered at once. Well
made, excellent muslin,
full size ; deep collar, wrist
ruffles and jabot of fine
three inch embroidery;
sizes 14, 15 and 16. Post
age 17 cents extra.

MAHLER'S

CATALOGUE

Latest New York fash
ions at Mahler's special
bargain prices, mailed
free ; the best goodB for
the least money at this
great mail order house.

MAHLER BROS.

importers 513-514 Sixth Avenue

RETAILERS NEW YORK

EMBROIDERED GOODS
We manufacture a full line such as Infants' and Chil
dren's Embroidered Silks and Flannels. Cloaks,
Caps and Bibs. Pillow Shams, Bureau Sets, Nap
kins, Dollies, Lace Curtains, Initialed Handker
chiefs, etc. Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue free

GARDEN CITY KXHROIDKRY WORKS, 211 Jaehwn St., GMsBja

THE PERFECTION LAP TABLE AND BOOK REST

Every home should have the most use
ful article ever Invented for j
room, Htudlo, or library,
made of natural WOC'~
ished, 24x36 Inches,
paid to all points East of t
Mountains. Agents Wanted.

PETERS »fc CO.,1

Send two-cent stamp for
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The purpose of this Department is to bring the members of the Order of the King's Daughters

and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar " Talks " and " Chats.' ' All letters

from the " Daughters " bearing upon this one and special purpose only, should be addressed to

Mrs. Bottome, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, and she will be glad to receive them. Please

do not, however, send letters to Mrs. Bottome concerning membership in the Order, or business

communications of any nature. All such should be addressed direct to the headquarters of the

Order, 1 58 West Twenty-third Street, New York City, and prompt attention will be given.

 

HEART TO HEART TALKS

ARCH, some one

says, is the arch

angel's trumpet

of the flowers,

bidding them

arise and live !

Ah, if we could

only think that

every sharp

wind that blows,

all that naturally

antagonizes us is only to bring up the

flowers of patience and long suffering and

gentleness. But we think the winds are

killing. I have had a respect for all winds

that blow since I read George MacDonald's

"At the Back of the North Wind." Some

time we shall come to the knowledge of

the tenderness hid in the storm blast that

disturbs us so now. We have much to

learn, and the "tallest saint" has hardly

touched the hem of the garment of His

mercy and loving kindness.

A THOUGHT FROM PHILLIPS BROOKS

I HAVE always been fond of "Year Books,"

' or thoughts for every day in the year ;

so I turned to see the thought in the Phillips

Brooks " Year Book " and I read : "Com

ing nearer to Christ, we say, and that does

not mean creeping into a refuge where we

can be safe. It means becoming better

women ; repeating His character more and

more in ours. The only true danger is sin,

and so the only true safety is holiness.

What a sublime ambition. How it takes

our vague half-felt wishes and fills them

with reality and strength when the moral

growth which makes a man complete is

put before us, not abstractly, but in this

picture of the dearest and noblest being

that our souls can dream of standing be

fore us and saying, ' Come unto Me, ' stand

ing over us and praying for us, ' Father,

bring them where I am.' "

I Telt like giving you, dear Daughters,

this one thought out of one of my loved

books. How lovely it would have been if

I could have sent you all last January a

little book that each of us could have read,

and all, as it were, together. But I love to

think that if that were impossible, yet

some sweet word of the same story of old

we do read every day.

THE BANNER CHAPTER

IN a little Testament I own, prominent

passages are marked. The fourteenth

chapter of St. John, for example, is in

closed by a banner, and so it is called the

banner chapter. "Let not your heart be

troubled ! " Ah, those words do carry the

banner ! Only think of being told by Him

who knows all our past, all our future and

all the present—think of being told by Him,

"Let not your heart be troubled!" He

must know something that we have not

seen yet. How 1 wish the one who signed

herself "One in Misery" could see this,

and could take it in and say, "It will be

only a short time and then there will be

no misery for me. I am going out of

misery into joy." And those who sign

themselves "Your Lonely One," if they

could see that every need of their social

nature will be satisfied. The noblest one

said, " I am alone," but He added (what

we have a right to add), '"but the Father is

Me ! " God is with us, only we do not

recognize Him ! Our real misery is that

we do not know God. I know there is a

great deal of misery in the world : poverty,

sickness, bereavement, but all this will pass

away—it is not to last. But the need of

our spirit is God, and to starve with Him is

better than to have fullness of bread with

out Him ! Oh, what a victory comes to a

soul when that soul says, " I can be poor,

I can endure sickness, I can afford all that,

but I cannot and will not live without

Thee." Of all the parables that impressed

me when I was a child the parable of the

rich man and Lazarus touched me most

deeply. It was such a change for Lazarus,

begging just the crumbs from the rich

man's table and having only a dog kind to

him ! But he died and then—the angels !

And the rich, selfish man died—and no

angels ! Oh, when will the kingdom of

universal love come ?

THE STONE IN THE BASKET

I REMEMBER long ago having a hanging-

basket, and the plants in it drooped,

and though I was careful to water them it

was of no use. Finally I said, "Well, I

shall find out what the matter is if I take

out all the soil." Alas, there was not much

soil in it to take out ; there was a great

stone in it ! I took out the stone and put

in soil and soon had a lovely basket. Now

that is what God wants to do : take the

hardness out of us ! There are so many who

are hard. They feel hard. You write me

you rebel against circumstances, and your

hardness sometimes amounts to hatred !

Ah, my sister, you need a heart of flesh,

a tender, sympathetic heart, more than you

need anything else. You think if it had

been this or that. Again I say what you

want is a new heart ! And God says He

will give it to you, and then many other

new things may follow. For it was the

same one who said, " I will give you a new

heart," that said also, "Seek ye first the

Kingdom of God and His righteousness

and all these things will be added unto

you." But you want the "things" firstl

Oh, how slow we are in learning that not

what we get makes us happy, but what we

are !

HOPE FOR THE HOPELESS

1 AM so hopeful myself that it makes my

1 heart ache to read such letters as the

one I have just laid down. The writer

says she is utterly hopeless. No one has

any right to be hopeless, not while there is

a God of all hope. There was to me a

note of warning in that letter. There is a

way of speaking of God that influences us,

and we need to remember that our words

influence us. We ought to cultivate faith

in God, instead of cultivating doubt. I

never forgot what a professor of philosophy

said when his last sickness came He said

there was nothing he would not give if he

could only have back his childhood faith.

But he had studied to demolish his faith in

a loving God that Christ taught us to call

"our Father," and he could not get back

his faith. There is nothing that calls for

such diligence as cultivation of faith in God.

If we do cultivate it we shall not become

hopeless ; we shall cling to "this one fixed

stake," as Whittier said, "We know that

God is good."

REMEDY FOR HOPELESSNESS

DO you ask me how I shall write to my

hopeless friend ? I shall tell her I am

so glad that God is not hopeless. He has

a great many hopeless children on His

hands, but He is not discouraged though

they are! It is said of Him, "He shall

not fail nor be discouraged till He hath set

judgment in the earth." Oh, when I think

of God's poor children, sick children, in

sane children—then I remember that Jesus

came to tell us of the heart of God ! You

have seen the picture of the poor broken

lamb in the arms of the good Shepherd.

His love and His long suffering never end.

He can wait. But you know in all three

parables, the lost sheep, the lost piece of

silver, the prodigal, they all sought till they

found. There are many lost sheep but

there is no lost Saviour ! So I have hope

when I see Him as He is for my hopeless

friend. I shall see her when all the

shadows have passed away. Oh, yes,

there is hope in God and in what God is !

I have lived long enough to see mercy in

much that terrified me. And as soon as

you come to see that, you are in everlast

ing arms, surrounded by everlasting love,

you have then an unchangeable Friend.

Your inner life will begin to grow, and

though it may not yet be summer in your

life it will be on the way to it.

So you see you have only to believe in

God, and all this blessed peace and joy will

come to you. But it always will be joy in

believing, and always the absence of joy in

doubting. If we would only show as much

common sense in our life that is not to end

as we show in the life that must end we

would be far happier. We know enough

to cultivate what we desire to have in pro

fusion in things earthly ; but do we cultivate

faith, and hope, and love? Do we make

believing in God a business? Who will

begin business ?

THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST

VOU enter into the Kingdom of Jesus

I Christ, the spiritual kingdom, by utter

helplessness, utter powerlessness. That is

the mistake some have made all their lives.

They have struggled through their lives to

become Christfy. They have read the

Bible and prayed, but their religion, when

it came to the real downright needs of

their hearts, was a failure. Now I am sat

isfied that the trouble is in not seeing the

simplicity of Christ's teaching, and the

fact that life—spiritual life—comes not from

struggling and trying. I have seen people

set on to do something. "Go off and do

that and you will be happy." There is a

sense in which you will have a change right

away, but they know themselves that it has

not met the deep, deep need. They do not

know, after all, whether they are children

of the Kingdom. I wish you could see the

letters I get. One woman wrote me the

other day, "If I do not get hold of some

thing that will give me some comfort and

joy I'll give up the whole tiling ! " I was

glad to see the desperation in that woman.

We come into the Kingdom not by striving

and struggling, but by Deing first powerless

and helpless, and with just that kind of

dependence that a child has when it abso

lutely throws itself on its mother, and

clings to its mother. Then you are in the

Kingdom. Oh, friends, I do not know how

you pray. I hope you are really out and

out honest when you come to pray, but I

am afraid you are not. You do not go to

the Lord and tell Him, " I'm just as Tone-

some as I can be ! " as you would go to a

friend and say, " I'm just as heart-hungry

as I can be!" But if you do, and abso

lutely throw yourself on Christ, who is the

only life that is worth calling a life, if you

do that you are in the Kingdom. That is

the Kingdom, and then comes joy.

Anxiety, worry about the future do not

belong to the Kingdom of Jesus Christ.

When you are there you have slipped out

of the Kingdom. Now consider the lilies.

Consider the lilies, how they grow. Well,

how do they ? They toil not. We do.

How unlike lilies ! They toil not, neither

do they spin, and we are spinning all the

time. Just think how you spin. Think

how we spin, thinking, thinking, thinking,

spinning, spinning, spinning ! They toil

not, neither do they spin, but they grow.

Well, how do they grow ? They live on

sunlight, they live on rain and air. God's

lilies live on Christ. They toil not, neither

do they spin, and they are never anxious.

Now suppose, for instance, that the lilies

had a conference about the place they were

in. If they were only in different circum

stances how much better they could spin.

" Now, I need to be right where those

pansies are." And that is what we are

saying all the time. " If I were rich!"

Yes, if you were you'd be happy—no, you

wouldn't ! It isn't true. Man's happiness

comes from within, and not from circum

stances, not from the fine house.

WHAT MAKES HAPPINESS

I REMEMBER a friend who, driving down

Fifth Avenue a good many years ago,

stopped at a house. Two girls came

along, lively girls but not rich girls. They

looked at her horses, and she heard one

say to the other, " Oh, if I only had such

horses ! " And she heard it, and she called

those girls to the carriage. "You will

pardon me, but I heard what you said.

Now," she added, "I want to tell you, I

will give you the horses and a carriage

if you will give me the strength to walk

up Fifth Avenue that you have."

Oh, do not let us make any mistakes

here ! Do not let us think that if things

were different we should be happy ! It

is not the different things, it is the Kingdom

that we want within us, and not to have

things different. I wanted to give a little

something to a woman once. You know

there are people it is difficult to give to. It

takes a great deal more grace to receive

than to give ; so I tried to do it just so

nicely, and I was afraid to see that shadow

come over her face at the thought of the

time when she could have been giving in

stead of receiving. So I said to her, "Do

not let us try, you know, and get above the

Master. I suppose that the Master wore

no clothes during the years of His minis

try, except the clothes that were given

Him by the women who ministered unto

Him, and He had not where to lay His

head. The Lord Jesus was glad to get a

bed in somebody's else house, for He had

no bed ! " Friends, this is all very simple

but it is intensely vital. We want to be

Christians that are Christians, that estimate

things as the Lord Jesus Christ estimates

them, that is, realize the unseen, the

eternal, the endlessness of our life. This

world in which we live this life is the mere

vestibule of what we are going into. If we

have not this realization we shall not bring

forth the fruit that the world needs.

 

King Philip Mills

 

Printed Batiste

in New Designs

PRINTED BATISTE, WHITE LAWNS

PLAIN NAINSOOKS

Send stamp for samples to King Philip Mills,

No. 85 Worth St., New York, N. Y.

Suits and Wraps

To signalize our removal to our new building at
153 and 154 West 23 J Street, we have prepared
the finest line of Spring Suits and Wraps we have
ever shown. They are all illustrated and described
in our new Spring Catalogue. We make every
garment especially to order,
thus insuring a perfect fit and
beautiful finish, and pay all ex
press charges.
Capes, $3 up —Jackets, $4

up — Blazers, $3.50 up— Silk
and Lace Capes — Silk Waists

Silk and .Satin Jackets
Duck and Linen Suits, $4.50
up — Outing Suits, $7.50 up
Tailor-made Suits, $ia up
Fancy Vests, etc., etc.
May we mail you our cata*

logue? We will be pleased to
do so, together with our perfect
fitting measurement diagram,
tape measure, and a full assort*
ment oi samples ofthe materials
from which we make our suits
and wraps, to select from, on
receipt of four cents postage.
Oursamples comprise the latest
and most stylish goods in black
and all the new Spring shades;
also duck and linen suitings—
a complete assortment. We also
sell cloth (already sponged) by the yard. All orders
filled promptly. We invite ladies residing in or
near New York to visit our salesroom and examine
onr handsome line of Suits and Wraps.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,

152 and 154 West 33d St., New York.

 

Cr60l£ COngTeSS Very cmuSrSme-o'Iily
one seam, that up the

Shoes for Ladies t^s^?^'

Rubber guaranteed for

18 months' constant wear

Fine VIel Kid uppers, best
Patent Calf trimming up tbfl
front. Hand turned, widths A
to K, all sizes. Wide or narrow
toes. In ordering give size, width

H~ an'l style wanted. Satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.

 

$3.50

Mulled on receipt of cash, postal
noie or money order direct from
manufacturer to consumer. Bold
at retail stores for ti.oo and 90.00.

MAMTAfTlREKS' SHOE CO., Jackeon, Mieh.

Ladies

of Taste

who find it difficult to get
a stylish and well-fitting
shoe ought to try our lat
est style, elegant in fin
ish. Best Dongola, Opeta
or narrow

square toe, tipped, button, all widths
and sizes. Mailed postpaid, on re
ceipt of $3.00. Regular retail price
$4.00 to $5.00. Send your size.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded.

QERMANIA SHOE CO.

124 Franklin

Street

Chicago

 

What Good Can there Come out of

"NAZARETH"

Write mid nee ! If unable to buy
in your town send 25c. or S5c. for
best grade sample of the only per
fect low-priced

SEAMLESS RIBBED WAIST

 

for your child and you will
makers. Size 1 to 12 years.
Originators and sole manufacturers
NAEaHETH BPfi. CO., Saxaretk, Pa.

A STOCKING FOOT PATTERN

for looting worn-out stockings, and cut so that the
Beams will not hurt the feet, win be

mailed you on receipt of 10 cents

ECONOMY PATTERN CO.

P. O. B.457. Iteadlnc. Pa.

 

TRY IT

STERLING SILVER
Prepaid, am bUc. Bond names of tlx
ladies with order and we will engrave

'BEE. Talneor Thimble, Toe, Illoittated
Catalogue, Z31 panes, mailed for 10c. for postage.

JOS. P.WATH1ER & CO., Wholesale Jewelers,
Give site. 1«8 W. Madison Si., Chicago, III.

19c.
udmiri

 

STT.K KI.AST1C ABDOMINAL
SUPPORTER. Thread 8.1. 50.
Give measure 2 Inches below navel.

Order of your Physician, or direct from us. Hntlsfiu--
tlon assured. G.W. Flnvrll cV Brn„ 1005 Spriu«
Garden Street. Philadelphia, Pn.

$5.00
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HEN the rush of mid

winter is over and

all cleaning and rip-

pin g of garments

are done with, the

weary woman has

a chance to sit down

and think of cotton

dresses. These

usually come in be

fore, and after, the first woolen gown ar

ranged for Easter. In fact, cotton gowns

seem to be in the stage of making from

February until July, and as they promise

to be more worn than ever this year one

can hardly have too many of them. The

beauty of a cotton gown is its fresh, cool

and clean appearance and not its expense.

ZEPHYR OR GINGHAM GOWNS

DLAIDS, stripes and broken checks in

* blue, pink, heliotrope or tan predom

inating, meet one on every side, at fifteen to

twenty-five cents. Make skirts from three

and a half to four and a half yards wide, "

with slightly gored front and sides and a

full back and a four-inch hem. Trim with

two ruffles of the same, or from one to

three rows of Hamburg insertion or white

cotton passementerie, which is just fancy

braid. The wide Spanish flounce is also

in vogue, set on with an inch heading

doubled under and simply hemmed, or fin

ished with a row of insertion above the

hem and top. Since overskirts have tried

to creep in it brings back the long round

apron trimmed on the edge and a trimming

of ruffles to outline or imitate an apron

front. The sleeves are made very full at

the top and closer at the wrist, or have a

deep puff to fall over the elbow, and close-

fitting cuff of embroidery, lace or trimmed

with braid or insertion. The collar rolls

as a rule ; next comes the high ruffle of

the goods or of embroidery. The round

waist is usually unlined and is made with

French seams. These are stitched close

to raw edges on the right side, and then

turned under and stitched on the wrong

side. It is a good plan to put a wide fac

ing of the goods all around the armholes,

and if one perspires very freely have a facing

across the back of the shoulders. Run a

casing and drawstring around the waist

line and let the skirt come over the waist ;

fasten with small pearl buttons and trim

with a small round, square or pointed yoke

of embroidery or lace, or a bertha ruffle

of the goods edged with insertion or braid,

or one of lace or open embroidery from

six to eight inches deep. Two and three

rows of insertion all around the waist will

be used : one at bottom of armholes, one

above and, perhaps, one below. Length

wise strips of insertion are becoming to a

full figure. Bretelles of embroidery or

lace are, likewise, becoming to a stout per

son. A leather, satin or moire1 ribbon or

embroidery belt may be worn. A black

ribbon belt, fastening with an enameled

Russian buckle, is very chic with all kinds

of cotton gowns. Clitheroe zephyrs in

plaids of yellow, pink or blue, with white

prominent, and black in printed yarn ef

fects, are trimmed with a crush collar and

belt of black satin, and yoke and bertha

ruffle of deep cream point de Genes lace.

SILK AND COTTON FROCKS

'THE swivel silks, or silk and cotton mix-

I tures, can be made up for house wear

as you would fashion a dainty summer silk.

One in pink on a yellowish-cream ground

has a skirt four yards wide, with a ruffle of

the goods in festoons upholding a second

one of point de Genes lace, with a bow of

black moire1 ribbon No. 9 at the point of

each festoon. The round waist has a

small yoke of lare, with shoulder ruffle to

match and deep lace cuffs ; belt of black

moire1 ribbon having a jet buckle ; crush

collar of moire\ Such a dress is not sup

posed to see the washtub for at least a

season, and can be pressed out on the

wrong side if wrinkled. Another one of

white designs on black is trimmed with

white lace sleeve epaulettes, and two rows

of insertion around the waist and skirt,

with a crush collar and belt of white satin.

Designs of pale blue having a touch of

black are made up with black or white

lace insertion and black ribbon belt. Ruf

fles of the goods are finished with a row

of insertion above the hem. For street

wear select one of the medium grounds

and trim with the goods and lace, though

not using the latter as profusely as if in

tended for the house. Shirt waists of nar

row and medium stripes are worn with silk

and woolen skirts, and are both cool and

dressy when made of the silky cotton

goods. They can be without any trimming

or decorated with lace insertion or edging.

In any case they are worn under the skirt

band and have very full sleeves.

SWISSES AND DIMITIES

'THESE are only suitable for house wear,

1 and while some people go to the ex

pense of a white silk slip to wear under

such fabrics, being semi-transparent, it

takes from the coolness and adds greatly

to the expense, besides being really in

appropriate for the outside goods. If a

lining is desired have it of plain white

lawn. White grounds are the prettiest

with pink, blue, yellow, green or lavender

designs, having all of the colors softened,

and dots here and there over the pattern

as well as the ground. The skirt averages

four yards in width, and is trimmed with

ruffles of the goods or of lace put on

moderately full, straight around or in

festoons ; a third style has lace brought

up in a round form like a deep apron.

Round waists are trimmed with lace in

sertion in rows around, back and front ;

also with yokes, epaulettes and ruffles

of lace edging. The yokes are left trans

parent, laid over the goods or a plain color

of silk or similar cotton goods that match

the flowers. Satin and moire1 ribbon belts

are worn, also crush belts of satin. Sleeves

are very full at the shoulders, with the

close-fitting cuff of lace or the material

trimmed with several rows of lace insertion

or No. 9 ribbon. Dimities are worn with

ribbon belts and trimmed with line em

broidery or lace ; if the former it must be

fine, and in open patterns applied like the

lace mentioned above. A dimity is more

apt to need washing during the first season,

being soft goods, than one of the stiff

Swisses, so for this reason I would advise

embroidery for a trimming, as it washes

better than lace. No. 12 ribbon makes a

pretty belt, fastening with a "windmill"

bow of two loops, up and down, or a cab

bage rosette on the left side, if not with a

buckle in front.

CANVAS OR DUCK SUITINGS

THESE materials, whether plain or printed,

of duck, heavy linen called dungaree,

canvas or pique1, now called French welts,

look better made up in tailor style than

any other. The only appropriate trimming

is stitched edges, and pearl buttons fasten

the waist or trim the jacket edges. A

seven-gored or full bell skirt, pointed,

double-breasted basque or Eton jacket,

each and all having immense leg-of-mutton

sleeves, are in good taste for street suits.

The fit and finish must be as exact as pos

sible, and the shirt waist worn with an Eton

jacket may be of silk, cotton and silk or

lawn. A double-breasted vest is also worn

with a jacket suit, and large pearl buttons

serve as a fastening. Brocaded silk De

Joinville ties are worn with a vest or shirt

waist. Such dresses lose much of their

beauty when washed, unless it is done by

a practiced hand. The blue dungaree

linen dresses in jacket shape, worn with a

white linen waist or one of the tailor-made

shirt waists, having starched collars and

cuffs and soft body in blue and white, are

stylish for street, country and seaside wear.

Do not attempt to trim such a suit, or the

simple, tailor air will be lost at once. Wear

white or blue sailor hats, a white veil, yel

low or cream chamois gloves and a plain

blue or white silk parasol to complete the

suit. If white predominates add white

canvas shoes and white hose for the sea

side or country.

Fancy crepons, batistes

MOUSSELINE DE L' INDE, organdy and

batiste arc particularly handsome for

house wear trimmed with point d' esprit

or guipure lace and ribbons. The prettiest

have white or very light tinted grounds and

floral figures that furnish a key-note for

the ribbons, though black ribbons with all

colors will prove an idea that will flourish

vigorously. Some of the exquisitely fine

French organdies that retail as high as one

dollar per yard are lined with taffeta silk

and trimmed with moire1 ribbon and Mech

lin or point Venice lace, but such luxurious

dressing cannot be called usual. When the

expense can be afforded it is nice to have

a white taffeta silk petticoat to wear under

all such thin dresses, and corset covers

of white Japanese silk. At the same time

white nainsook, cambric and muslin petti

coats will be more worn this summer than

they have been in years. The cre'pons are

often made up just like a woolen dress,

with satin or fancy taffeta accessories, using

lace for a yoke or epaulettes. These will

be worn a great deal on the street, while

others for the house have more lace and

ribbon trimmings. The Anne of Austria

collar in silk under lace is a lovely waist

trimming for a crepon. This is a wide

turn-over collar cut in points, or the edge

left plain that crosses the back, comes over

the shoulders and ends at the bust, leav

ing a square neck of lace and crush collar.

PLAIN COTTON FROCKS

FOR morning wear and housekeeping

duties percales and ginghams are made

in the simplest manner, with a skirt having

a slightly gored front and sides gathered to

the belt and a full back with a hem, or,

perhaps, a six-inch hem, if the wearer is

tall and slender. The round waist comes

four inches below the waist-line, with a

casing and drawstring. The collar is a

roll-over or high ruffle, and the sleeves are

gathered full into the armholes. A leather

01 canvas belt is worn, and no trimming is

used, as the dress must often seek the

washtub, and every piece of trimming is

just so much more to iron on a warm sum

mer's day. A work dress must have the

facing around the armholes and be made

amply large, as every piece of cotton will

shrink more or less. It is a wrong idea to

buy verv dark goods for every-day wear.

They soil as soon and never look as cool,

clean and fresh as the lighter ones. A

French percale at twenty-live cents looks

well as long as a bit of it lasts, which can

not be said of the domestic goods many

times at twelve and a half and fifteen cents.

Toile de nord is a much-liked fabric for

morning dresses and children's wear.

Sateen is not as much worn of late years,

owing to cheaper goods of a similar nature

springing up, and to the fact of its being

warm, as from the first it was lined and

made up like a woolen gown ; then dress

makers discovered that it easily wrinkled

and its favor soon began to wane.

THE POPULAR SHIRT WAIST

NO one will make a mistake in having a

goodly supply of shirt waists in cot

ton or silk, and cotton goods like percale,

cheviot, Madras, sergette, swivel silk, white

lawn, nainsook, dimity and chambrey.

Small plaids, checks and figures and

medium and narrow stripes, as well as plain

fabrics, are in demand for these very com

fortable, neat and cleanly garments that

are worn with silk and woolen skirts, be

sides the canvas, duck and pique1 jacket

suits. They are new every time they are

washed, and are worn by the feminine ele

ment of every age, size and complexion.

Make them unlined and with the bag seams,

shirt or leg-of-mutton sleeves. The former

have regular cuffs fastening with silver link

buttons or a pearl button to match those

on the front. Have a high, broken point,

round or very much rolled collar, and if

you like, starch the collar and cuffs like the

"tailor-made" shirt waists, but never the

rest of the garment. Use only shoulder

and side seams and cut sufficiently long to

set well below the skirt belt. A casing

and drawstring at the waist-line will help

to keep the waist down neatly. Sometimes

the front is laid in three box-plaits ; again

it is left plain or may have a ruffle of Ham

burg embroidery or of the goods sewed

thickly down the lapping edge so as to fall

in a jabot. No trimming is appropriate

but the goods, embroidery or plain cham

brey, as collar, belt and cuffs of plain blue

on a blue and white striped percale or plain

colored lawn on an all-white one. The

plainer the waist is kept the more stylish it

is, provided the fit and material are cor

rect, the belt and necktie what they should

be, and the fabric becoming to the wearer.

THE BELT AND NECKTIE

TO wear with the above waist have a two-

inch belt of the material, fastening

with a cross strap and pointed end or a

simple pearl buckle, unless you own one

of the quaint Russian enameled buckles

that are pretty with any belt. Belts of

satin or gros-grain ribbon, No. 12, espe

cially in black, can be worn with a buckle

or rosette. Then there are a legion of

leather and kid belts in all colors, but re

member that colored belts make the waist

look larger. Silk and canvas belts also

come in all colors, the better taste de

manding a belt that matches the skirt. Do

not let your dress skirt hang below the belt

in the back, as nine out of ten do. Either

have the skirt very snug or use a large pin

to keep the extra weight of a full back up.

This defect ruined the appearance last sum

mer of many women having otherwise per

fect costumes. A breastpin is out of place

with a shirt waist, unless it be a stick pin

worn in the knot of a De Joinville tie.

This is the prettiest necktie for a shirt

waist, being of plain, plaid, brocaded or

striped silk seven inches wide and having a

woven edge. This is folded narrowly

around or under a collar and tied in a four-

in-hand knot in front. It is more feminine

than a regularly-sewed four-in-hand, though

having the same effect. Nearly every man

knows how to tie a four-in-hand knot so

this deft trick may be easily learned from

a masculine member of the family. Let

your tie either just match the shirt waist or

form a harmonious contrast. If another

style of tie is wished select a Windsor tie

or scarf. Every one knows what this is: a

bias or straight piece of silk—plain, bro

caded, plaided or striped, with plain hems

or hemstitched edges—tied in two short

loops and ends or worn as a loose sailor

knot, with two ends. Ladies, misses and

little boys wear the Windsor ties.

Kditor's Notf—Miss Hooper's Rnswers to her
correspondents, under the title of " Hints on Home
Dressmaking," will be found on page 34 of this issue

of the Journal.
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THIS IS TRUK of the JACKSON FAVORITE
W A 1ST, which gives the wearer a greater degree of
comfort and enjoyment than any design of corset can,
yet does not sacrifice style or fashionable figure, but a
graceful and pleasing support is always the result.

BE COMFORTABLE
as well as graceful, for you can be both In a JACKSON
FAVORITE WAIST. El tra long waist. Side steels.
If you wish them, under arms and over hips. Colors
Drab, White, Gold or Black. I.ow or high cut frontB.
Ask your dealers for it.or write us, (mentioning tills
Journal) sending fl.00 for sample, postpaid.

Awarded llla-heat Medal at World's Fair

CORONET CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich.

MODERN Ideas ol
HEALTHFUL Dress
are Perfected in

Ferris'

Good

Sense

Corset Waist

Best for Health,
Economy and It- nut >

Buttons at front hiHteud
of Clasps.

Ring Bitc-kle at nip for
Hose (Supporters.

Tape -Fastened Buttons
won't pull off.

Oord-KoKe Button Holes-
wou't wear out.

FIT ALIi A<iES-In-
fants to a< luii-

Aii shapes. Full or slim
busts.

Long orfchort waists.
_ shall Fiel

 

Western
Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, Whslesalc iu-pot
Sold by all Leading Retailers. Send for Circular
PPftPTQ TAP n*C Manufacturers and Patentees
rCA-RlO £>l\Ud., 341 Broadway, New York

Branch Office : 537 Market St., San Francisco

The "MODEL FORM" Corset

Has Never Been Equaled

ii the delight of corpulent Inillfs,
reduces tne sl«« and correct* the* figure to
the most perfect symmetry.

rUfJKUM IK VALUE TO PLUSHY I.ADIKH

To Tall, SlrBttrr Ladle* it Is equally dur
able, aa It supplies all deficiencies In form and

produce* the desired fashionable couiour.

It will o*$Ut nature in her work
»f development.

 

White, Drab *1.85
Bluest . . . il.&O
Mailed, prepaid, on receipt ol
price if vour dealer does not keep
it. Nntfafactlon sMisrunteod
or money refunaed.

sme 850
UUULL KVUM

ii..- MolU.1. i'llU .. . , -
BMBpfiM all die High Bust or dress
form corsets, long and short valuta,
are made with shoulder straps and
in n v be worn with or without at
(.1- ;i-ur<!. Our Illustrated Booklet,
■• A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN and How
1<i 1 ii<-.rse Corsets'* (mailed free on
tt|i|<llrntion), ahowa 30 styles from
SI HO (n $5.00, and explains their uses.
A Corset la a greater factor In mak

ing a woman B< autlful than any one garment.

8< 1111 I 1 \ (. CORsET CO., 820 Abbott 81., Detroit. Mleh.

Featherbone Corsets

New Model

Lengthens the

Waist

Gives Beautiful

Form

Best Sateens

Fast Black, White

Ecru and Drab

Only $1.00

For sale by first-class,
retailers, or sent post
paid on receipt of price.
Twenty different stylet,
of corsets and waists.
Send for price-list.

FEATHERBONE CORSET CO.

Sole Manufacturers KalamaZOO, Mich.

 

Elegance and Comfort

For $1.00

The G.-D. Chicago Waist

is the only one that

both looks and feels

well. Gives grace of

carriage and figure

with absolute comfort.

If your dealer has not

this waist, send us $ i

and receive it by

mail. Comes in

white, black or drab.

GAGE-DOWNS COMPANYChicago, Illinois

 

BABY'S

health WAitnimiiE. Complete outfit
flint's clothes, 26 pat., 50c. Short clothes,
2ti jmt..50e. Full directions, kind, amount

material required. Mrs. P. E. PHILLIPS, Keeme, N.H.
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TWO IDEAL SPRING COSTUMES

THE EARLY SPRING GOWNS

By Isabel A. MaHon

 

T

CCORDING to the edict sent

forth by the makers of

fashion the most fashion

able spring gown will be

one of black silk, com

bined either with velvet

or brocade. This heavy,

glistening fabric has not

been so popular for many years as at

present, and its lack of softness in framing

is obviated by the care with which a con

trasting material is put upon it. Every

body is at some time patriotic, and this is

my time. I am standing up for my country

from a purely feminine standpoint ; that is

to say, I am advocating the fabrics made in

this country, and especially the black

silks. Those shown this season cannot be

distinguished from the French ones. I

know this is true, because I have seen ex

pert buyers attempt to discover which was

which and fail. The world is much given to

talking about the influence of women, and

I think that the best way for her to show

her influence, and help make better times,

is to buy materials made in America, the

making of which employs those who are

willing to work. Let American women

patronize American goods of all sorts, and

times will not be so hard.

SOME OF THE CHANGES

HE most positive change noted in the

early spring designs is the lowering of

the shoulders, although the sleeves are

kept equally fanciful and quite full. Then,

too, the basque, with its many possibilities,

is appearing. Oftenest it has a belt. If

one is tall and slender this belt goes en

tirely about the waist ; if one is short and

inclined to plumpness then the belt will

start from under the arms and fasten flatly

a little to one side in the front. Skirts

were never more beautifully shaped.

They escape the ground gracefully, fit

smoothly across the front and hips, have

two double box-plaits in the back, and in

the cutting they are so arranged that a

graceful width is given, which, while it

makes walking easy, does not suggest

either stiff linings or crinoline. All the

Eretty, fanciful methods of trimming the

odice remain in vogue, and she who can

achieve something entirely novel and most

decorative is counted chief among the

dressmakers. Undoubtedly the band trim

mings will continue in vogue, but they

cannot be counted as new. Very deep

Vandykes, artistic curves and square

Greek designs are wrought out on the

skirts, or else they are left quite plain.

In cloth there is a decided tendency to

the overskirt, but just at present it shows

itself in an upper skirt shaped exactly like

the lower one, matching it in color, but

not in material. That tjie polonaise will

be worn is certain, but that its wear will be

general is to be doubted. This garment,

like the ulster, will suggest fall and winter,

rather than spring and summer wear.

A SILK GOWN FOR SPRING

[N our illustration is shown a black silk

1 gown intended for early spring wear.

The skirt has for its decoration enormous

points outlined by coffee-colored lace in

sertion, which overlays pale Nile green

satjn ribbon. The bodice is round. A

pointed yoke of green satin overlaid with

coarse lace is so shaped that the sharp

point extends to the waist-line, and is

hidden under a folded belt of green satin

which fastens at one side under

a tiny rosette. The collar is

a stock of green satin laid in

folds, and the sleeves, full but

falling, have for their finish

five bands of lace insertion over

ribbon, each band having a tiny

bow of the ribbon on the outer

side. With this is to be worn a

small bonnet made of stiffened

lace, and having a bunch of

grass just the color of the satin

standing up in front, while black

velvet ties are arranged in the

latest mode. The gloves are of

black undressed kid, the para

sol of black silk, trimmed with

strips of white lace insertion

and finished with a lace frill,

while a big bow of green rib

bon is tied on the handle.

A SPRING COSTUME

""THE gown shown to the left TPI

' in illustration at the head

the Fashionable wools

THE smooth cloths in black, blue, silver

gray, mode and very pale green are

fancied for somewhat elaborate street

dresses. Although they must bear the

stamp of the tailor they do not have the try

ing lines of the original tailor-made gown.

Very often these cloths are combined with

either silk or satin, and where these are not

used it will be found that the neck finish and

the wrist decoration are of velvet. The

very light shade of mode that almost

touches a gray, and for which no satisfac

tory name has ever been found, is certain

to be popular this spring.

ABOUT THE SUITINGS

'THE suitings most favored are the light-

• weight cloths, not smooth, and show

ing designs either of small checks or hair

lines. For the young woman whose figure

is charming and rounded, and to whom

silks and satins are not given, because rich

framings are not required when one is

young and happy, nothing is smarter than a

costume of one of the small plaids. These

are shown in blue and white, black and

white, gray and white, gray and black,

gray and dark blue, green and white,

indeed in almost every combination made.

In our illustration is shown a pretty gown

of this material that will have its first wear

ing on Easter Sunday. The colors are

green and white, the plaid being the tiniest

possible. The skirt, cut after the received

fashion, has, quite close to the lower edge,

a series of narrow waves formed by three

frills of two-inch wide green velvet ribbon

gathered sufficiently full to achieve the

curves properly. The basque is a fitted

one with one fold laid in the centre of the

back. This fold is a single box-plait about

three inches wide. In front the material is

caught up at the neck in five small folds on

each side of the closing, and these are

confined at the waist-line so that, while

they give a certain fullness, they do not add

either to the size of the waist or the

breadth of the hips. The skirt of the

basque, which has a smart little flare, is

added to the upper portion in front,

although in the back it is a continuation of

the bodice part. The belt is a folded one,

quite wide and of green velvet, slipped

through a pearl buckle. The small buttons,

which close the bodice to just below the

waist-line, are bullet-shaped ones of pearl.

The sleeves are very simple, having a slight

fullness in the upper part of the arm and

then shaping into it. The collar is a high,

turned-over one of green velvet, with a

narrow white ribbon bow seeming to fasten

it just in front. The deep cape, which may

be worn or carried on the arm, as the

weather suggests, is of the cloth, and is

lined throughout with green velvet. It has

a collar of green velvet, and silk cords and

tassels of green to tie it to position. The

bonnet is a capote of white straw, with a

if : *

of this page is made of broad

cloth of the faint mode shade,

and combined with it is satin

exactly the same color. The

skirt, which is quite plain, is of

the cloth, and fitted over it and

reaching just to the knees is an

other skirt of the satin. This is

so carefully lined that not a

stitch shows. The bodice,

which is a round one, is of the

cloth, and is draped across the

front in surplice fashion, one-

half of satin and the other of the

wool fabric. The sleeves are

of the cloth, and have the upper

part in a very full puff strapped

down just in the centre by a bias

band of the satin. Midway be

tween the elbow and wrist is a

cuff of the cloth trimmed with

milliner's folds of satin. The

collar is a high, folded one of

satin, with a tiny edge of white

lace showing just above it. A

short jabot of white lace is in the centre,

and breaks the space between the cloth

and satin near the top. With this is worn

a chip bonnet of the same color, with high

loops of cerise ribbon just in front, and

velvet ribbons of the mode shade to tie it

under the chin. The gloves are of un

dressed kid, and match the costume in

tone.

 

A DAINTY EASTER COSTUME

wreath of apple blossoms encircling it, and

ties of green velvet ribbon. The gloves

are of white undressed kid. A gray and

white costume made after this design is

given a very artistic touch by having its

belt, collar and bonnet trimmings of

cherry-colored satin. And, of course, its

cape has the same cheerful lining—the real

cherry shade, not the Magenta.

B. & B.

IT PAYS

An average of about

1000 WOMEN

from every corner of this broad land,

every day during the past year have

found out to their entire satisfaction

that it pays to send their

ORDERS FOR DRY GOODS

to this store.

You just try it now—write for sam

ples of the greatest collection of new

1894 Wash Goods, 10 cents yard up

to finest novelties imported.

Embroideries, 5 cents up.

New Suitings, 35 cents to $2.50.

Silks, All-Wool French Challies

and fine Black Goods, with prices that

will prove to any woman that sees them,

that we're bidding for mail order busi

ness from all over this continent in a

way that will get it.

Medium to fine goods at less prices,

and we ask you to write and find out.

BOGGS & BUHL

Allegheny, Pa.

Greatest Award

TO

 

AT THE

World's Columbian Exposition

1893—Chicago—1893

For the unimpeachable truth of the

above statement we respectfully refer to

the Judges comprising the

Jury of Awards

For the equally unimpeachable truth

that the award only complies with the

facts, we refer the public to a personal

and critical examination of our present

productions in styles and cases.

CHECKERING & SONS

Boston

"An Honest Piano at a Moderate Price ' '

Describes the Wing Piano.

No matter what part of the country you

live in, or how far away, you can have

A Wing Piano

On Trial

in your own home, and unless you like it

you pay us nothing.

We pay freight,

Old instruments exchanged,

Then—easy payments.

Whatever piano you buy there are piano

secrets you should know. Our 24-page

free book tells them. It may help you. Send

a postal for it to dealers who represent us,

or direct to WING & SON, 245 B'way, N.Y.

BOSTON GARTER

in silk, for men, all colors,
per pair, postpaid, 40

c.

BRILL BROS.Outfitters

211 Sixth Ave., New York City

Men's Furnishing Catalogue mailed free

ftlllCir* PROP. BICE'S SELF -TEACHING
IVI U O I Vj SYSTEM. All can learn music without

CB-T c. the aid of a teacher. Bapld, correct.
SEiLf Established 12 years. Notes, chords,

TAUGHT. accompaniments, thorough-bass laws,
etc. Ten Lessons lO cents. Circulars free.
G. 8. BICE MUSIC CO.. 24a State Street. Chicago

AN ART FOLIO

Containing six beautiful KtchJiisa, FRKTC. Reverie,
Maud, Advance Guard, Honeymoon, The Duet, Kxpec-
tallon. A handsome thing for your parlor. One set of
pictures and portfolio sent, charges paid, for 5 two-cent
stamps. A. M. McPHAIL PTANO CO., Boston, Maws.

Guitar Learned You can learn the (hlUr,
, . . Banjo and Mandolin
111 One Uay without a teacher.

Sample tune with Instructions, 36 cents.
CLEMENS MUSIC CO., 80 -
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OTHING adds so much

to the attractiveness

of a country house,

be it large or small,

as a neat, well-kept

lawn. It is the set

ting for the home

and without it every

thing seems incom

plete. It is a picture

without a frame. The picture may be very

lovely, but until the frame is added we are

not satisfied. I have seen some houses

that needed only a small lawn to make

them seem almost perfect. Without it they

gave one that sense of being unfinished,

which always detracts from our enjoyment

of anything. About many country homes

I see great flower-beds, brilliant with color,

but none of that velvety green sward which

is so beautiful in itself, and which adds

such a charm to the humblest cottage as

well as the costly residence, and I wonder

if their owners understand what a mistake

they are making in giving up all the ground

to flowers. Flowers are beautiful, and no

home should be without them, but they

should never crowd out the lawn. Its cool,

refreshing color rests the eye, and gives an

air of repose to the place which is eminently

homelike in its influence. Passers-by often

pause to look at it and say, " How pretty

it is ! " while the brightest bed of flowers

would fail to attract their attention. A few

good shrubs are desirable additions to a

lawn if there is room for them, but flower

beds scattered about it detract from its

beauty instead of adding to it.

There are lawns and lawns. Some

evolve themselves, but these, while better

than none at all, are never satisfactory.

They always lack that depth and richness

of turf which is to a good lawn what the

pile is to velvet. The only way in which

a really fine lawn can be made is to begin

properly and work along proper lines until

you have that thing of beauty which will

be a "joy forever," if it is given proper

care.

PREPARING THE SOIL

'THE first thing to do is to grade your yard,

' and put the soil in shape to support a

strong, fine growth of grass. This may be

done by spading or plowing the ground.

If small, better work may be done with the

spade than with the plow. If large, the

plow is advisable, because it will save both

labor and time. The future of it depends

largely on its beginning. If a good begin

ning is made success will be attained. If

not, the result will be far from satisfactory.

Spade or plow the soil to a depth of at least

a foot. Make it fine and mellow, and work

into it a liberal quantity of some fertilizer

like bonemeal or guano. I do not advise

manures from the barnyard, for the reason

that they almost always contain seeds of

weeds, and all weeds ought to be kept out

of the lawn from the start. If they germi

nate there at the time the grass is taking

root they rob it of nutriment that should

be held in reserve for it, and because of

the ease with which the grass is uprooted

during its early stages of growth it is not

desirable to do much pulling of weeds

among it. Much the best way is to keep

them from getting a foothold there. The

commercial fertilizers will never bring

weeds into your lawn, therefore they are

preferable.

LIGHTENING THE SOIL

IF the soil is heavy, like clay, it is a good

plan to add sand, ashes, old mortar—

anything that has a tendency to lighten it

and make it more open to the influences

of air and moisture. Mix these in with

the fertilizer used at the time you pulverize

the soil for the reception of seed. It is a

good plan, also, to spade or plow your

lawn in fall, if possible. If the soil is

turned up and left exposed to the action of

the elements over winter the hard lumps

of earth become disintegrated, and the

work of putting the soil in proper shape

for seeding can be done more easily in

spring, as soon as the water from melting

snows and early rains drains out of it, than

is possible if work begins in spring. It can

be done better, too, and earlier in the

season. If the soil is not naturally well

drained see that proper drainage is given.

You cannot expect a fine sward where water

stands long at the roots of the grass. In

yards of ordinary size, two lines of six or

eight inch drain-tile, starting from the two

back corners of the lot, and running across

it diagonally until they meet near its centre,

in front, will be found amply sufficient to

drain it well. On larger grounds it may

be necessary to use more. This must be

determined by personal examination.

THE TIME TO BEGIN

YOU cannot make your soil too fine and

mellow. Work it over and over, until

it looks as if it might have been intended

for a flower-bed. This cannot be done

until spring moisture has drained out of it

thoroughly, and the weather has become

warm, so that the sun has a chance to do

its work on the soil. This being the case

it will be understood that nothing is gained

by beginning work too early in the season.

GRADING THE LAWN

GRADING must be intelligently done, in

order to be satisfactory. A perfectly

level surface is not desirable. There

should be a gentle slope in all directions

away from the house. It may be found

necessary to add some soil here and there

in order to secure an even surface. If there

are knolls have them cut down. What

you take away from them may be sufficient

to fill up all depressions. But be sure to

do all the work of filling in or cutting away

before seed is sown. This work ean be

done advantageously now, but it cannot

later on. If the soil can be spaded or

plowed, pulverized and leveled before the

rain, your lawn will be greatly benefited

thereby, because the rain will help to settle

the soil, and if it settles unevenly, as it is

quite likely to do, because of a lack of com

pactness in some parts that exists in others,

the trouble can be remedied before seed

ing.

PLANTING THE SEED

THE best seed for a lawn is composed of

seeds of several kinds of grass which

have the habit of spreading or "stooling "

freely, thus forming a thick mass of leaves

close to the soil, with a proportion of

White Clover, whose creeping habit makes

it valuable in helping to completely cover

the soil at an early period in the existence

1 if the lawn. In buying seed buy only of

such dealers as you know to be entirely re

liable. Some who have more "enterprise "

than honesty claim to sell mixtures of

seed for lawn purposes quite cheaply which

is equal in all respects to the more expensive

mixtures advertised by the firms whose

honesty is unquestionable, but " be not de

ceived thereby," for the cheap mixtures

are generally made up of inferior kinds,

and not infrequently contain seeds of weeds.

It is better and also cheaper in the end to

pay a little more and get the best article.

It should be borne in mind that in order to

produce the most satisfactory results seed

should be sown thickly. The estimate of

those who have had large experience in

making lawns, and who have been success

ful, is that it is advisable to sow at the rate

of four bushels of seed to an acre. Ascer

tain the amount of land in your yard, and

buy as much seed as is required under the

above estimate. There is nothing gained

by attempting to economize in quantity of

seed used. A thinly-seeded lawn will be

lacking in depth and richness of turf, while

a thickly-seeded one will have a velvety

appearance from the start.

THE BEST TIME TO SOW

IT may seem to be a very easy thing to

1 sow a lawn properly, but it is not. The

seed used is light as air almost, and a

slight puff of wind will be sure to blow it

where it ought not to go. Therefore, select

a perfectly still time in which to sow your

seed. Quite early in the morning is gen

erally the best time in which to do this

work. Begin at one side and sow across.

Then return to that side and sow across

again, over another strip. Do this until

you have been over the ground. If you

have any seed left it is a very good plan

to sow across the lawn at right angles with

the first sowing, until you have exhausted

your supply. By doing this you make sure

of scattering the seed more evenly, and of

not missing any places. The seed is so

fine that you must judge whether you are

doing the work properly by observing it as

it leaves your hand and settles. There is

nothing to be seen of it after it strikes the

soil. Lawns should be rolled well after

sowing, with a heavy iron roller, but this

is not practicable in a small yard ; however,

some substitute for such a roller may be

found that will help to make the soil firm

and compact, and press the seed into the

earth. It requires no covering. If nothing

better is at hand go over the ground with

a hoe, pressing the blade down squarely

in such a manner as to make the surface

compact as possible everywhere. This

may be slow work, but it is the work that

" pays." It should be borne in mind that

lawn-making is not done every year, there

fore one can afford to do it carefully and

thoroughly.

MOWING THE LAWN

THE lawn should not be mowed until the

grass has grown to a height of at least

four inches. To cut it at an earlier stage of

growth is to seriously injure it. Have the

mower set so that it will not cut very close

to the roots at first. The aim is to merely

clip the tops of the plants, and prevent

their making more upward growth. This

done, they " stool " out and thicken at the

roots, and in this manner is laid the founda

tion of a sward that will prove satisfactory.

Too close cutting injures the crown of the

plants—something that should always be

avoided. The frequency with which mow

ing is done should depend on the growth

of the grass, which depends largely on the

season. In a moist, showery season it will

grow rapidly, consequently it will be nec

essary to cut it much oftener than in a dry

one. It is also much safer to cut it oftener

in such a season than in a very dry one. If

there is a drought let the clippings remain

on the sward as a mulch, and a protection

of the roots, to some extent, from the hot

sun. In cities and villages where connec

tion can be had with some system of water

works, the lawn can be sprinkled daily,

and the sward kept rich and green all

through the season, but it is hardly practi

cable to do this where the water supply is

drawn from well or cistern. When a good

turf is secured lawns stand a summer

drought pretty well without watering, unless

the soil of which they are made is one that

dries out very easily.

BEAUTIFYING THE LAWN

THE beauty of a lawn depends largely on

the neatness with which it is kept.

Dead leaves, rubbish and refuse of all

kinds should be kept from disfiguring its

surface. Lawn-rakes are made of bent

wire which take up everything that may be

scattered over the grass without in the least

injuring its roots, as an iron-toothed rake

will. They cost but little, and ever)' one

owning a yard should provide himself with

one. A lawn-mower should, also, be pro

cured that will do its work neatly and well.

For small yards one with a narrow cut

answers all purposes, but on larger grounds

one cutting a wider swath is advisable, as

it greatly expedites the labor of taking

proper care of the lawn.

Some persons always disfigure their

lawns in fall by spreading coarse manure

over them, under the impression that they

are to be greatly benefited by the applica

tion. Such is not the case, however. The

fertilizing elements of the manure are dis

sipated and wasted in winter by the action

ofthe elements. Very little nutriment from

it reaches the soil, and as a protection it

amounts to nothing. Wait until spring and

scatter bonemeal or some such concen

trated fertilizer over the soil as soon as the

grass shows a tendency to begin to grow.

TREES FOR THE LAWN

IN giving a list of trees suitable for lawn

1 planting 1 shall name only those which

careful test by experienced growers have

proved to be best adapted to that purpose.

There are many varieties that would be

very desirable if all lawn makers were able

to give them the care they require, which,

unfortunately, is not the case.

One of the most graceful trees we have

for any purpose is the native Elm. This

I consider our best tree. Others would

prefer the Maple, while many would choose

the Oak. The latter I consider one of our

finest trees, but it requires very careful

treatment while young, and many would

fail with it who would be pretty sure of

success with the Elm or Maple. The Lin

den or Basswood is a quick-growing, grace

ful tree. The Butternut is a favorite in

many localities because of its rapid growth,

great spread of branches and the liberal

amount of fruit which it yields annually

after a few years. It has one bad habit,

or, perhaps 1 should say, a habit which de

tracts somewhat from its desirability as a

yard or lawn tree—that of dropping its

foliage very early in the season.

The Locust is a favorite with many be

cause of its profusion of fragrant flowers.

It has pretty foliage also, and grows very

quickly. Because of its exceedingly rapid

growth the Box Elder is extensively planted

by those who want a tree in the shortest

possible time, but I cannot advocate its

use. It is a coarse tree and one soon tires

of it. Such trees as the Elm, Maple, Oak

and Linden one comes to have a stronger

love for as they grow older. They grow

more beautiful with age.

In planting trees on the lawn do not

make the mistake of overplanting. Very

likely you will, however, because one or

two small trees on the lawn look so very

small that one feels like adding enough to

make something of a show. But look

ahead and think what your one or two

trees will be in a few years, and be con

tent to wait. In lawns of ordinary size

two good trees are quite enough. If half

a dozen or more were planted there there

would not be room enough for them after

a little. You must be careful not to cut

away all the light from your house for the

sake of beautifying the lawn with trees.

A Great

Seed House

Have you read this interesting article on page 29
of the February Journal? If not, do so now, or
better still, read it in full, with illustrations from
flashlight photographs, in Burpee's Farm Annual
for 1894, a handsome book of 172 pages; price 10
cents, or free if you intend to purchase seeds.

MUCH for 25 cts.

Do not think that the Four Favorite Fordhook
Collections, advertised on opposite page, are the only
good things we have in store for you. Here are others:

In i892,whenwe first advertised The Latest Fash
ions in Pansies, five packets for 25 cents, a promi
nent seedsman said to us: "You are ruining the
Seed Trade." Probably other seedsmen, equally
short-sighted, thought the same of last year's adver
tisement of Sweet Peas are All the Go. Both of
these collections, revised "up to date," are de
scribed below, while in our two-column advertise
ment, we surpass all previous offers in the Four
Favorite Fordhook Collections for 1894.
What will our competitors say to this? But legiti

mate competition is the life of trade—let them make
it still livelier if they can. So long as they do not sell
cheap seeds (cheap in quality as well as quantity),
it is all to the benefit of Horticulture. We only wish
other seedsmen would join with us in trying to per
suade every' one who lives in town or country to learn
the delights of gardening. In this new country of
ours the trouble is that the struggle for material pros
perity is so absorbing, that many are in such a hurry
to add dollar to dollar, that they overlook the pleas
ure (and profit too, for that matter, to both purse
and person) to be derived from a good garden.
" Gardening is the first and noblest pursuit of man."

 

FASHIONS IN PANSIES

TTor 1r Ppnfe we wil1 mail one packet
r Ul 4$ V^CUlb each of all the following :

FIRE KING. Yellow, with bright reddish-brown, of
a really fiery shade.

GLORIOSA' PERFECTA. Reddish, steel-blue,
with white and pink edge. Of surpassing beauty.

BURPEE'S DEFIANCE GIANT FANCY PAN
SIES. Flowers from two and a half toJour inches
across; both three-spotted and five-spotted.

IMPROVED GIANT TRIMARDEAU. Greatly
improved in the enormous size and increased colors.

IMPERIAL GERMAN, Splendid mixed. Seed of
over fifty colors, saved from the finest flowers.

ALL FIVE of the above grand Novelties in
PANSIES, one packet of each, with instructions
how to raise the largest Pansies, will be mailed to
any address on receipt of 25 cents, or five complete
Collections for $1.00. We hope to further extend
the culture of Pansies by thus popularizing the fin
est strains of this beautiful flower.

Sweet Peas "if Go

To still more widely popularize these fragrant
floral favorites, we again planted Acres of Sweet
Peas the past season, and have warehoused over
seven tons (nearly 15,000 pounds) of the choicest
seed, enabling us to offer a collection of beautiful,
rare Novelties at an extremely low price.

 

/deduced Facsimile of Front Cover.

P^r\r oc Ppntc we will send one full-si
r Ul Z$ ^CULO packet each of all the

Editor's Note—Mr. Rexford's answers to his
correspondents, under the title of " Floral Helps and
Hints," will be found on pages 30 and 31 of this issue
of the Journal.

-sized
the fol

lowing, together with a copy of the bright new Art
Monograph, All About Sweet Peas:
APPLE BLOSSOM. Beautiful, large flowers,

delicately shaded pink and rose.
ECKFORD'S DELIGHT. Wings pure white,
standard, daintily crested with crimson.

PRIMROSE. Of a pale primrose-yellow; unique.
THE QUEEN. Wings of delicate mauve, standard

soft pink. 4£S*" All the above are painted from
nature in our colored plate.

ALL NEW VARIETIES MIXED. Seed of 28
nnv varieties, including the fifteen novelties shown
on the beautiful colored plate in The Farm
Annual for 1894—a liberal-sized packet.
Every purchaser will receive FREE with each

Collection of five packets as above a copy of the new
Art Monograph, which was so well received last sea
son that we had calls for more than fifty thousand
copies—ALL ABOUT SWEET PEAS—by the well-
known amateur, Rev. W. T. Hutchins. This book
let warrants its title, and tells alt about Sweet Peas
necessary for any one to know to have full success
with these favorite, fragrant flowers.

If preferred, you can have either Pansies or
Sweet Peas as advertised above instead of either
of the collections advertised on next page. Thus you
can select any four of these six 25-cent collections,
with Mrs. Rorer's Book, How to Cook Vegetables,
OR without thrs book (but with Selection in Seed
Growing) vou can have any five collections for
ONE DOLLAR. Shallwe make acquaintancenowf

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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URAL cemeteries, as a
general thing, are
greatly neglected. Not
because those who have
friends buried there are
forgetful or unmindful
of the dead, or are un
willing to do their share
of work in making the
place beautiful, but be
cause of a lack of sys

tem in the work done. I have often thought
that if a few of the leading women of a
country community would take the matter
in hand, a great deal might be done to
improve the appearance of our rural cem
eteries. The first step should be the
organization of an improvement society,
which should enlist the assistance of all
the people interested. There need be but
little "red tape" about it—the less there is
the better is its chance of being success
ful. Those who are lot owners in any
cemetery will almost invariably give coun
tenance and aid to any scheme calculated
to make it attractive, and the judicious
expenditure of a small amount of money
in combination with willing labor by in
terested parties will produce satisfactory
results in one season.

ORGANIZING FOR WORK

THERE should be a committee to decide
what is to be done, and some one

selected to act as superintendent in carry
ing out the plans of this committee, peo
ple who donate labor being required to
work under his instruction. Without such
a committee and such a superintendent
there will be no unity of aim, much less of
action. Individual tastes will be brought
into action, and because these tastes differ
widely there will be an utter lack of that
harmony upon which everything depends.
The committee should be made up of per
sons having good taste, and when the work
is put into their hands they should not be
hindered by suggestions from outsiders.
Such a committee would receive sugges
tions, but it should be made to feel entirely
free in accepting or rejecting them. There
are always those in every community who
cannot give labor but who can and will
give money, and from small sums obtained
in this way shrubs and plants for general
use may be purchased. I am convinced
that it is only necessary for some one to
make a start in this direction in each com
munity, to make it possible to accomplish
great things in the way of improving
country cemeteries. I would urge that
some action should be taken at the proper
season, and that an interest be aroused
which should manifest itself in action.
When a few persons in each community see
what may be accomplished by united and
systematic work, an enthusiasm will be
created which will spread to others, and
soon all will take pride in contributing to
the undertaking.

AVOIDING ELABORATE EFFECTS

I WOULD suggest that elaborate effects be
avoided. To make them successful re

quires more knowledge of landscape gar
dening and other matters of similar nature
than can be commanded in a country neigh
borhood. Aim to bring out the natural
beauty of the place. Work over the soil
until it is in a condition to be seeded with
lawn grass, after removing all weeds and
bushes which have taken root there.
Wherever there is a living tree or shrub
that has in it any beauty, leave it, but go
over it and remove all weak or superfluous
growth, and prune it into something like
symmetrical shape. But in doing this avoid,
if possible, the mistake of making it take
on a prim, stiff look. Study nature's plans
and imitate them as closely as you can.
In bare spots set out shrubs and hardy per
ennials. Plant bulbs here and there to
brighten the place in early spring. If there
are no trees plant them, but do not place
them in regular rows nor after any set rule
or pattern. Go into some city park and
see how the intelligent superintendent of
it has allowed trees of native growth to
remain in natural groups, and note the
charming effect thus secured, and then go
back and try to plant your trees in such a
manner that they shall look when they are
grown as if they were native there. Aim
to make the entire cemetery look like a
park if you want to make the most of its
beauty. In doing this I am aware that the
boundaries of lots must be ignored to some
extent, and fences of all kinds must be dis
couraged. Do away with all that indicates
a division of the place, and blend it all into
one pleasing whole.
No covering is prettier for a grave than

the green sward. The grass always seems
to me like a coverlet which nature spreads
above those who lie down to rest.

SELECTING PLANTS AND SHRUBS

IN selecting plants and shrubs for ceme-
* tery use choose only hardy kinds, for
they will not be likely to get that care in
autumn which is necessary to the half-
hardy sorts. In choosing flowering plants
I would not confine the selection to white
flowers. Some persons seem to think that
no bright color ought to be used about the
dead. But God made all the flowers and
they are appropriate everywhere. Why

should there not be brightness where the
dead are at rest? No spot can be made
too beautiful for their resting-place, and it
cannot be made attractive 111 the highest
degree if we ignore color. There are not
many shrubs suitable for cemetery use, be
cause those which grow there must be able,
in a large degree, to take care of them
selves after being planted. The Deutzias
and Spireas are among the best we have.
The Lilac is fine for planting in conspicu
ous places. For groups nothing is finer
than Hydrangea, Paniculata gvandiflora.
This plant is as hardy as it is possible for
any plant to be, and has the peculiar merit
of being late in blossoming.
Another most charming late-blooming

plant is a new variety of the Japan
Anemone, which is put upon the market
this spring for the first time. It originated
in a garden near Rochester several years
ago, and is doubtless a seedling from the
old single variety, Honorine Jobert. Un
like that variety, the new one is double.
Its flowers are large, exceedingly beauti
ful and not too perishable. It has been
given the singularly inappropriate name
of Whirlwind, but the inappropriateness
of name does not detract from the beauty
of its flowers. This I consider one of the
best hardy plants of the herbaceous class
for cemetery use. The herbaceous Spireas,
both pink and white( are very beautiful.
So are the Aquilegias, in white, blue,
crimson and yellow. The perennial Core
opsis, C. lanceolata of the catalogues, is a
charming yellow flower, blooming freely
and constantly throughout the season.
Achillea, both pink and white, is desirable.
So is the Iris. Among the larger shrubs
the Weigelias take high rank as desirable
cemetery plants. Plant the white and pink
varieties together and a fine contrast and
perfect harmony are secured. For early
spring blooming the Japan Quince, with
its intensely bright scarlet flowers, is very-
effective.

ROSES AND VINES

AMONG the Roses suitable for cemetery
use Madame Plantier takes first place.

It is perfectly hardy in most localities. It
makes a very free growth, sending up scores
of slender branches, which in June are laden
with great clusters of rather small but per
fect flowers of a pure white. The old
Provence Rose should have a place in all
grounds, because of its great beauty and
wonderful sweetness. So should the Scotch
and Austrian Roses, because of their pro
fusion of bloom. The climbing Roses and
the hybrid perpetuals I cannot recommend
.for general use, because they will seldom
do well without good care and protection,
which they cannot be sure of receiving.
Vines are not used as much in cemeteries

as they ought to be. If there are trees
large enough to support them, plant Vir
ginia Creepers or Bittersweets. These can
be found growing in most old pastures and
along the banks of streams. Another most
charming vine to clamber over trees or old
stumps or rock work is our native Clem
atis. Its feathery white flowers are exceed
ingly beautiful, and I have often wondered
why the superintendents of cemeteries do
not make more frequent use of this plant.

CHOOSING NATIVE SHRUBS

WE have many native shrubs which are
suitable for use in cemetery work.

The Sumach makes a most brilliant display
of color in fall. Some of the Alders are
remarkably appropriate, for their spikes of
rich scarlet fruit remain on through the
winter, and if we plant them in positions
where they can have a background of ever
greens against which to display their bril
liance nothing can be more effective.
Such native plants as the Goldenrnd

and Aster should not be overlooked. They
seem particularly appropriate in the deco
ration of a country cemetery*, if planted in
such a manner that they retain their own
wild grace, and given positions similar
to those they select when left to choose for
themselves. The wild Rose is beautiful
anywhere, and when we see it growing in
the home of the dead it seems to take on
a fresh beauty and a charm unnoticed be
fore. And bulbs, such as the Tulip, Hya
cinth, Crocus. Lily and Snowdrop, may be
made very effective in cemetery work, be
cause they are entirely hardy.

Much for 25 cents

Much more for a dollar

Four Favorite Fordhook Collections.

Thai those who do not know us may be convinced that

'BurpeeAMedA grw.

we'll send at less than wholesale price, the FIRST AND FAMOUS IN VEGETABLES,
the FASHION AND FANCY IN FLOWERS—the best varieties known at merely nomi
nal price. Any one collection for twenty-five cents, all four for a dollar. With the four we
give Mrs. Rorer's brand new book, "How to Cook Vegetables," the best work in cookdom.

There's no profit in it, but it pays us, for we know the quality of our seeds—a trial order
means a permanent customer. Wc can fill the hundred thousand orders we expect from
readers oiTht J.adies'HomeJournalmd a few other great publications like it. Not space
enough here to describe these varieties ; we simply brief them ; all about them in

Burpee's Farm Annual for 1894,

the leading American seed catalogue. 172 pages, hundreds of illustrations
direct from photographs, beautiful colored plates as bright and true as Nature.
New features for '94, noteworthy novelties nobody else has. The original, interesting and in
structive seed book of the world, valuable to everybody. Mailed free to every one who plants
seeds ; to others 10 cents, less than cost.

 

 

IFordhook Fashion Flowers

Comprises Six Novelties in three of the most
fashionable flowers of the day, together wiih
a bright booklet, entitled "Pansiks, Poppies,
and Swbkt Peas," It contains :—
NEWSWEET PEA—American Belle.

The FLORAL Novbltv FOR 1894. Extremely
early, wonderfully free-flowering; bright rose,
with wings of crystal-white, vividly spotted
rich purplish-carmine.
ECKFORD'S GILT-EDGE, or SUR

PASSING SWEET PEAS. This grand
strain of New Sweet Peas is unequalled.
BURPEE'S DEFIANCE PANSIES,

Finest Mixed. Magnificent new giant-
flowered Pansies, which measure two and one
half to four inches across.
SUPERB IMPERIAL GERMAN
NEW PANSIES. All known colors, in-

ft. eluding the brightest fancy varieties, blotched,
veined, mottled and margined.

NEW CARDINAL POPPY. Glowing cardinal
scarlet flowers, which are uniformly of enormous size and per
fectly double ; ofgreat profusion and long duration in bloom.
GOLDEN GATE POPPIES. If you already have this

superb strain you can give this packet lo a friend, to whom
the beautiful flowers will be a constant source of delight.

We have a beautiful colored plate, paintedfrom nature, of
r distinct new PANSIES, POPPIES, and SWEET

PEAS, ivkick v* mailflat ■with our FARM ANNUAL,

ifg- The Complete Collection— -
arieties—mailed to any address for 2£ji

! packet each of the above f
varieties—mailed to any address for 25 CtS, With each collection we

include free a copy of "PANSIES, POPPIES, AND SWEET PEAS," the
bright new booklet, which is beautifully printed and charmingly illustrated
specially written for us by three well-known authors. We have thus a unique
combination ofthebest literature on the subject, together with the choicest seeds.

Fordhook Fancy Flowers. s collection embraces seeds
... - of ten easy growing annuals of

real beauty that should be in every flower garden,_one full-size packet each of
NewYellow DOWCHOS.^ Unique »»ye»ow, andno vine is more quick grc

if/V W1ASTE*S- C,hoi" Mixed. Of every cotor.-BALSAM, Burpee's Superb Camcll,
Sftfp Flowered. Magnificent double flowers.—Marguerite CARNATIONS. Perfect dou

jRrtfflffllEO B9* # Carnations in four months.—CALLIOPSIS Coronata.™ Brightest yeUow?* DiTnTHUS*
VffiJJuRPEEfcCfl. Ml"d- Both double and single Chin— —« • «■ - - -... T. r and JaPanese Pinks.—New Erfurt MIGNO-

NETTE-0l'ar8eslieanddeliciousfragrance.--Fordhook Strain ofPHLOX Drummondii
Gra5di1*»ra. Of remarkable perfect.on.-SALVIA Splendens.-VERBENA Hybrida, Mixed, of all colors.

a« 1 he enIire collection, one packet each of the above ten varieties, mailed to any address for 25 e*s
-third the regular retail price, ifpurchased separately. Five collections forjl.oo.which is less than

Fordhook First Vegetables
Most appropriately named, as this collection

prises the five earliest vegetables, those first to ma
ture, and all of which are of Fordhook introduction.
This collection contains one packet eacbof:—
Early Black LIMA BEAN. Two weeks earlier

than any other Lima.—tteve TOMATO, Fordhook
First. The only firsiearly Tomato that is smooth and
Perfect.—Burpee1a Allhead Early CABBAGE.
The most thoroughbred and best Early Cabbage.
—Columbia BEET. The earliest of all; or sur-
Sassinglyjine flavor.—Burpee's Earliest RADISH.
Leady to pull in only ao days.
.85- Onefull size packet of each of the above Five

Fordhook FIRST VEGETABLES mailed to any
address for 25 Cts. Each packet bears an illustra
tion of the variety, our registered trade-mark, and direc
tions for culture. Purchased separately the five packets
would cost 6o cents, but together as a collection they
can be had for i% cents.—less than wholesale price.

 

Fordhook Famous Vegetables. JKyjE,™.,
. the most famous

g-etables introducedfrom Fordhook Farm. It contains one full-size packet each of:—
Burpee's Bush LIMA. The only bush form of the true large Lima Bean, and the

most remarkable of new vegetables.—Burpee's Surehead CABBAGE. See record of
seventeen years' trials of this world-famous Cabbage —New Iceberg LETTUCE. See
colored plate for the decided merits ofthis rare novelty.—Burpee's Melrose MELON.
No other melon is so handsome, and none can equal (his in delicious flavor.—White
Victoria ONION. Famous for its immense size.
. WOne packet each of the above Five FAMOUS FORDHOOK Vegetables would

cost 6o cents, if selected at retail from our catalogue, but we include the five packets in our
FORDHOOK FAMOUS COLLECTION for 25 cts. postpaid, to any addresj.
On each packet is an illustration, our trade-mark, and directions for culture.

4 Collections for $1. 2 Books Free!
She who cooks and she who eats will find in Mrs. Rorer's new
book more practical, palatable information than in any other
work of its kind published here or anywhere. There is no
other book like it. We cannot sell these books—our contract
forbids it—we could have sold thousands—we can give them
to you, if you buy the Four Favorite Fordhook Colleciions.
Perhaps you don't want all the seeds—why not buy them all,
get the book for nothing, give the extra seeds away—they'll
Be appreciated for more than they cost you? Ifyou're in the
city and have no garden, better buy these seeds for presents to
country friends. If you are our customer, and have the cook
book, then select any five collections for a dollar—use the odd
one yourself or give it away. If you so request, we will send
it to your friend with your name on the wrapper, that she may
know it came from you. We'll pay the postage, save you nfl
bother. For a dollar you get even more—our new book, "Se
lection in Seed Growing," a grand work of practical sense.
This is free to any dollar customer who asks for it. When
ordering, please mention Tkt Ladies' HomeJournal,
Let us figure together:—At retail the i6 varieties of seeds

in the four collections would cost £1.90. "Selection in Seed
Growing," 11a pages, and "How to Cook Vegetables," 181
paces, are worth as general books, 60 cents—f^.t,o for your
dollar. We want you for a customer, and we're willing to meet
you more than half way at the start. We guarantee that you
will be more than satisfied,
£7" Too nbould *la> read oar column sdrcrtlsemeat on pr*

psge mil KKMKMHEK1 Yon ou hsrs any four ooUcctloui
the Cook Book lor 11.00. Or, srlihoui lb* Cook Book, hot with
■it Seed Growing, ua\ Five ( ulln ilurn fur One I'ullur.
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W. Atlee Burpee&Co., Philadelph ia, Pa.
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THE ETIQUETTE OF FLOWERS

By H. H. Battles
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I ITHIN a few years the

use of flowers has

grown enormously.

Every occasion from

the cradle to the grave

is marked by evidences

of this kind. Very

often the relations

between two persons

are such that flowers

are the only thing that may be sent with

propriety. They may represent large value

to be sure, but a value that is entirely lost

with their rapid fading. The same money

put into an article whose value would not

be so fleeting would never be sent by a

cultivated man, nor accepted by a refined

and right-minded woman. It may be laid

down as a general rule that it is always in

good form to send flowers to any one

with whom pleasant, friendly and social re

lations exist. On the other hand it may be

said with truth that flowers are rarely

other than acceptable.

FLOWERS FOR RELATIVES

I KNOW a gentleman who, on each anni

versary of his wedding day, sends to his

bride of twenty or more years ago a fac

simile of the bouquet she carried then.

Not a pretty arrangement as we now regard

it—a large lily in the centre of a pyramid

with lace paper around the edge.

For years another man has come as

regularly as Saturday itself for a box of

flowers for his wife. Later he asked that

a few violets or pansies be added for

his little girl. This little girl is now a

young lady, but he still calls, and the

violets and pansies are never forgotten.

And some wives have boutonniires de

livered every morning for their husband's

wear.

Another man well on in years travels

many miles every Saturday to spend Sun

day with his mother, never failing to carry

with him a few of the choicest roses

to be had. It is no uncommon thing for

fathers to send flowers to daughters, broth

ers to sisters, and children to parents, occa

sionally or regularly, in honor of a birthday

or some other anniversary. In all these

cases it is the proper thing to inclose a

card with the flowers sent ; indeed there

are few times when it is wise to neglect it.

FLOWERS FOR WEDDINGS

THE decorations for house and church

weddings are provided by the bride's

family. Flowers for the bride, maid of

honor, bridesmaids and little flower girls,

as well as boutonnieres for the ushers, best

man and groom, are furnished by the

groom. These last are usually delivered

at the church, and at least an hour before

the ceremony. The bridesmaids' bouquets

may be sent to their homes with the

groom's card attached. He should also

send a cluster to the bride's mother, and a

boutonniere for her father.

Ribbon is now seldom drawn across the

aisle to designate the pews reserved for the

family and special guests, as was so com

mon a few years ago. Instead, clusters

of white flowers are tied with white ribbon

to the pews so reserved. More often the

ushers make mental note of the reserved

pews which are without any distinguishing

mark ; this saves them the annoyance of

raising the ribbon, and the possible bad

taste in making any marked distinction be

tween the guests.

Sometimes the bridesmaids meet in the

vestry-room at the rear of the chancel, and

at a signal from the organist march down

the aisle to meet the bride, who enters

from the rear. As the wedding march be

gins they turn and march ahead of the

bride, who is on her father's arm, followed

by the maid of honor and ushers, who

bring up the rear. As they near the

chancel they separate to the right and left

of the aisle, at places frequently marked by

white flowers tied to the pews, when the

bride, her father and maid of honor march

through and are met by the groom and

best man.

At a home wedding a gracefully-

arranged canopy is in good taste, but set

designs, such as bells, wish-bones, horse

shoes, etc., etc., should be avoided. It is

a mistake to remove handsome and expen

sive ornaments from the mantels and bank

them with flowers. It is far better to use a

tall vase filled with the choicest roses on

one side and a low vase similarly filled on

the other. If, however, the marble be

stained and there be no handsome orna

ments, then banking the mantel with plants

and flowers is possibly the best arrange

ment. Often there are so many guests and

the space is so limited that an aisle is ar

ranged with ropes of flowers which the

bridal party walk through. After they have

taken their places the ropes are removed.

FLOWERS FOR DINNER PARTIES

THE art of decorating dinner-tables has

developed rapidly in the last few

years. Formerly a plateau of flowers for

the centre of the table and a little smilax

on the chandelier was thought to be suffi

cient. If the dinner were large and elabo

rate possibly three plateaus, a large design

in the centre of the table, wholly obstruct

ing the view across, was added. Sometimes

there was a large pyramid of fruit made up

of red bananas and apples, yellow lemons

and oranges, bunches of grapes dangling

down, and perhaps a little smilax or some

hardy ferns to give the finishing touches.

All this is changed. Nothing should ob

struct the line of vision. Flowers should

either lie close to the table or when high

effects are wished narrow shafts of medium

height containing long-stemmed flowers

tastefully arranged should be used. At

times clusters are made and arranged on a

plateau, then given to the guests after

dinner. This is in doubtful taste. It is

far more graceful to use flowers with long

stems arranged in a cut-glass bowl, and if

it is wished to give them to the guests it

can be done as if it were an after-thought or

informally. A still better way is to have

centrepieces made, and in addition place

a few flowers at each lady's plate and

boutonnieres at thegentlemen's.

Bachelors, who do not have the oppor

tunity to return the courtesy of a dinner,

may send handsome flowers as a recogni

tion of their appreciation of the honor

shown. It is entirely good form for any of

the guests who feel so disposed to do the

same thing.

FLOWERS FOR STATEROOMS

FLOWERS are frequently sent to friends

who are going abroad. It often taxes

the florist to get them a ooard at the proper

time. Vessels usually sail very early in

the morning, and in order to insure deliv

ery, flowers are sent by special messen

gers from Philadelphia and Boston to New

York. This is due to the fact that the

person ordering flowers much prefers to

have them sent from his own city. They

are sent by gentlemen to families from

whom they have received social favors, and

to young ladies as a pleasant reminder of

thought, and best wishes for bon voyage.

A few years ago many monstrosities in the

shape of ships, anchors and horseshoes

were perpetrated ; fortunately these are be

coming bad form. An exquisite bunch of

hothouse grapes hung on a basket of

flowers adds a delicate touch. These are

always well received, and if the recipient

be not a very good sailor are very much

appreciated. At times flowers are care

fully selected and packed to be kept in a

cool place by the steward, so that the owner

may appear on deck every morning wear

ing a few apparently fresh flowers.

The captain of one of the large ocean

steamships, on every trip, takes a box of

flowers home to his wife in Liverpool.

Properly selected and packed flowers will

last a long time. Flowers have been sent

to Paris and have been forwarded from

there to Rome, arriving in very fair condi

tion. Roses have been sent from Phila

delphia to be exhibited at a London flower

show.

MEN'S BOUTONNIERES

WHITE flowers are the best for dark

coats. During "the season" the

weather is apt to be cold, and delicate

flowers when exposed to the air will fade.

When possible it is best to carry them in a

box and put them on in the coat-room.

Lilies-of-the-valley, hyacinths, orchids or

something equally delicate are the best for

indoor entertainments. If the weather be

very cold and the occasion an opera or

theatre party, something more hardy is

preferable, such as several carnations or

heather. The stems should be wired small

enough to pass easily through the button

hole, and not long enough to extend below

the lapel. Failure to observe either of

these directions gives great annoyance to

the wearer.

Three small roses compactly arranged

is good form. Gardenias have long been

popular in England, but in this country the

growers have been unable to supply them

at all times of the year, so they have never

come into general use. Violets are af

fected by many, but they are rather too

similar in color for a dark coat. Carna

tions with a spray or two of lily-of-the-

valley are pretty, and orchids are aways

admired. For street wear in very cold

weather men are apt to prefer scarlet car

nations to white ones.

During the season chrysanthemums are

apt to be worn in preference to any other

flower, and it must be said that they make

most effective boutonnieres.

FLOWERS FOR CHRISTENINGS

'HEN the child is to be christened at

home the decorations used should

be all white and most daintily arranged.

The bowl that contains the water for

baptismal purposes may be placed on a

plateau with flowers grouped around it.

The designs for these occasions should

never be elaborate. The simpler the effect

the better. White flowers arranged simply

in one's own vases appropriately distrib

uted about the room are not only in the

best taste, but most effective.

FLOWERS FOR GIRL GRADUATES

OF all the times in a girl's life this is the

one where flowers should be used

with a liberal hand. They may be carried

in loosely-arranged bouquets, and a few

can be worn. Flowers sent to girl gradu

ates are always of the choicest kinds. If

the girl about to graduate be very popular

she will be literally showered with flowers.

As a rule girls prefer roses, and as the

graduating day is apt to be in June, the

month of roses, she is apt to have an

abundance of them.

FOR WOMEN'S LUNCHEONS

LUNCHEONS are often served on small

tables placed in different rooms ; this

arrangement admits of beautiful effects.

Each table may have a distinctive color.

A small vase in the centre filled with choice

flowers, detached rose petals strewn over

another, violets and lihes-of-the-valley on

still another. In fact the variety is infinite.

Clusters for the ladies may be placed at

the base of the banqueting lamp. The

vases around the room, and appearing as

part of it, may be made effective by being

filled with flowers.

Frequently young girls lunch early in

order that they may be able to attend a

matinee. When this is the case flowers

are arranged upon the luncheon table so

that each guest may have a few to wear or

carry to the theatre. A particularly pretty

bunch should, of course, be arranged for

the chaperon. At a box-party, if the actor

or actress by some special effort or pro

nounced merit deserves it, these flowers

may be thrown upon the stage.

FLOWERS FOR INVALIDS

WHEN choosing flowers for the sick be

sure they are perfectly fresh ; do not

send too many, but make it up in frequency

and variety, and avoid those that are very

fragrant. A pleasant variety, which is the

delight of the sick-room, can be made by

placing a few loose flowers on the tray

when food is served.

It is astonishing how general is the

custom of sending flowers to the sick.

People in all conditions of life buy flowers

for such occasions. Husbands send them

to sick wives, who, in turn, do the same

when the circumstances are reversed ;

club men to their fellows, friends to friends.

The flower missions do good work, dis

tributing weekly, as they do, to the poor, in

districts previously agreed upon. Some

thoughtful invalids who receive a great

many flowers derive a double pleasure by

sending them to poor families who rarely

have them. Poor people, whose friends

are in hospitals, buy a few cents' worth.

Often they enter the florist's without any

idea of values, and asking for "ten cents'

worth," expect roses, carnations, etc.

FLOWERS FOR COLLEGE GAMES

COLLEGE contests in general arouse great

enthusiasm. Yale's color is blue.

Purple violets are the flower nearest that

color. For several days before a Yale game

violets bring fabulous prices, and are sent

from Philadelphia and Boston to supply the'

unusual demand. Crimson and blue being

the colors of the University of Pennsylvania

have the call in Philadelphia. Red roses

and violets, or carnations and violets,

come near enough to satisfy its adherents,

and the red must be worn above the

blue. Anything in the way of red suits

Harvard. It may be roses or carnations,

but it must be red. Princeton, with orange

and black, is particularly fortunate in its

colors. Chrysanthemums bloom during the

foot-ball season, and it is impossible to get

flowers too large for the " Tigers." Some of

the most enthusiastic wear two, each being

six inches in diameter. They must be yel

low, of course, and tied with black ribbon.

Some young men tie large clusters to their

canes with black ribbon. In sending to

young ladies get the proper combination,

and use broad ribbon if the flowers are to

be carried in the hand, and narrow ribbon

if intended to be worn. Lehigh, with

brown and white ; Columbia, light blue

and white, and Cornell, with maroon and

white, can be satisfied with flowers ap

proximating their chosen colors.

At dinners after these contests the floral

decorations carry out the same idea. The

colors show where the sympathies of the

hostess lie. If her side has not been vic

torious her loyalty is still strong enough to

find excuses for the defeat, a sentiment

echoed by her guests.

Once in a while a girl may be found

with the colors of both colleges. This, how

ever, is not common, and doubtless arises

from having admirers on both sides. While

from surface indications it would be im

possible to guess where her preferences

lie, that she has them we may be sure.

HOW FLOWER-LOVERS TALK

WITH EACH OTHER.

WE doubt if even the LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL with its wonderfully large

calling list, enters any home where

flowers are not loved. Certainly it visits

none they could not brighten and beautify.

While the love of flowers is world-wide,

knowledge as to their best care is by no

means universal ; in fact nothing but the

recollection of past difficulties and disap

pointments in growing them, keeps flowers

to-day out of many homes where they would

otherwise be most welcome. But happily

this need be the case no longer.

There is to-day in this great country, with

its more than 2o,coo newspapers, one, but

only one, magazine devoted entirely to the

care and culture of flowers. This magazine

grew out of a flower experience of twenty-

five years—from a firm that had been the

first to introduce the system of selling flow

ers by mail, and had so become known in

every Post Office in the country. This firm,

The Dingee & Conard Co., of West Grove,

Pa., had all these years been in constant and

close correspondence with their customers.

The latter had always been encouraged to

state their difficulties, and to draw on the

special knowledge and experience of the

Company for help. For years this inter

change of experience went on, until the idea

came, why not by the use of printer's ink

make this most pleasant and most helpful

knowledge available for flower- lovers every

where? The thought was put into deed,

and the flower-lover's magazine—SUCCESS

WITH FLOWERS—was born.

Within three years of this start the Maga

zine is visiting ioo,cco families a month. It

sticks to its text—its name, and gives prac

tical directions for the best care of flowers,

and hints for seasonable work ; an authority

on this subject it is to-day the chosen medium

for the interchange of greetings and expe

rience between those who are bound together

by the common tie of love of flowers.

* Not the least remarkable feature about

Success With Flowers is its price, 25

cents a year. This feature accounts for much

of the wonderful circulation already attained,

and removes the only obstacle which could

possibly prevent every flower lover in the

country from having a copy all her own.

If you will send 25 cents to the address

given below, it will insure the visits of this

magazine for a whole year. If not quite

willing to start with a year's subscription,

upon receipt of your request we will send you

a sample copy, containing many helpful

hints for next summer's flower campaign.

To the readers of the LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL, we also make the following

special offer, never made before.

We will give to every yearly subscriber at

25 cents, provided the subscription is one of

a club of six or more, the five handsome

plants and bulbs described below, all sure

to bloom this year.

I LEMOINE'S HYBRID OR BUTTERFLY

GLADIOLUS, odd, rich and beautiful ; greatly

resembling Orchids in form, and in brilliant,

fantastic coloring. Hardy enough to endure

severe winters in the open ground. 1 TRI-

TELIA UNIFLORA, a lovely little spring-

flowering bulb, perfectly hardv, star-shaped

bloom, pure white, lined with azure blue.

1 Canna Madame Crozy Seedling.

The praises of Madame Crozy have been so

frequently exploited, that a description is un

necessary. It is acknowledged to be one of

the grandest of all Cannas. Foliage luxu

riant and massive. Flowers a blazing scar

let, edged with deep yellow. These seedlings

vary more or less in color from their illus

trious parent, but each one possesses the

same dwarf and vigorous habit that charac

terizes Madame Crozy. Each plant will

prove to be a gem. 1 ZEPHYRANTHUS

Sulphurea or Yellow fairy Lily, a

grand novelty, newly introduced and still

very difficult to procure. Free grower and

bloomer; large flowers all perfect in form;

color, pure sulphur yellow. 1 NONTBRETIA

ROSEA, a beautiful novelty, as yet quite

unknown in this country. Flowers produced

in dense spikes. Color, a very unique pink ;

the only one of this tint.

In addition to the premiums named above,

we will give to the person getting up a club of

six names, any one plant from the following

valuable specialties (these are fully described

in our new Guide for 1894, which will be

sent to any address, postage free, upon re

quest). 1 New Rose or Chrysanthemum

Noveltv of 1894, 'Our selection). 1 New

Pedigree Rose, Marion Dingee. 1 Rose,

Clotilde Soupert. 1 Hydrangea Paniculata

Grandiflora. 1 New Honeysuckle, Halliana.

1 English Ivy. 1 Otaheite "Orange. 1 Fuch

sia Speciosa. 1 Violet, Miss Cleveland.

For a club of 12, we will give the getter-up

any two selections from the above list ; for a

club of 18. any 3 ; of 24, any ; ; of 30, any

7 ; of 40, the entire collection.

Now, ladv reader, would you like an in

troduction to SUCCESS WITH FLOWERS?

If so, please decide whether it shall be by a

sample copy on request; a year's subscrip

tion for 25 cents; as one of 6 subscribers,

and therefore the receiver of our five pre

miums, or as to the organizer of a club, and

the recipient of a part or the whole of the

collection offered those who work. Address

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,

WEST GROVE, PA.



SOME ASTONISHING SEED AND PLANT BARGAINS.

Unparalleled ! Unsurpassed ! Unsurpassable !

. ...l^EVER before in the history of this business have we found it necessary until this year to meet low-priced com-

*■ ^ petition, but the exception proves the rule in times like these. With a business like ours, the largest of its kind in

America, we believe in always doing the best we know how, consequently we offer below the greatest values for the money

ever known in the history of the American seed trade. - - - -

A Startling Vegetable Seed Offer!

SIX PACKETS OF THE CHOICEST NOVEL

TIES IN SEEDS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE I

-SPECIAL LADIES' HOflE JOURNAL COLLECTION No.

MAULK'S EARLIEST TOMATO

 

Consists of one packet each of the Following Six Choice Novelties in Vegetable Seeds

POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR 15 CENTS.

MAULE'S EARLIEST TOMATO—a to 10 day. earlier than any
other sort. In a test of 120 different strains of tomatoes, Maule's Ear
liest matured Its fruit 5 days to 2 weeks earlier tban all the others. If you
wish to have tomatoes one to two weeks ahead of your neighbors, this la
the variety you must sow. Thousands of dollars were made lust season
by market gardeners who planted this variety, and sold their tomatoes at
top prices long before their competitors' fruit was in the market. Can
be purchased In no other way for less tban 15 cents a packet.

ALL HEAD EARLY CABBAdE.—This new cabbage Is the earliest of
nil the large cabbages, heads always being remarkably solid, of uniform
shape, color and size; and Is reallv an Improved strain of the popular
Early Flat Dutch. Never sold at less than 10 cents a puckct.

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA BEAN.—Has been largely advertised. Bushes
grow only 18 to 20 Inches high and are full of pods, which are identical In
size and luscious flavor to the well known large pole lima. To give some
idea of its productiveness, would say 439 pods have been grown on a sin
gle plant. This variety Is generally listed at 10 to 15 cts. per packet.

MAULE'S EARLIEST TURNIP RADISH.—This is absolutely the ear
liest radish. Remarkably brittle, crisp flavor, with small top. Fre
quently matures In 20 dayH from sowing. Always sold at 10 cts. a pkt.

WHITE PEARL CUCUMBER.—This new variety is very productive.
Several days earlier than the White Spine, always solid, tender and of
crisp flavor; of excellent quality for slicing and for pickling In bottles,
the pure white small fruits are most attractive.

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE This new lettuce has made a name for it
self amongall growers. It is most excellent for early springsowlng inthe
open ground; of superior quality and beautiful appearance. It keeps
crisp and tender without wilting, longer than any other variety.

OUR regular catalogue price for the above

mentioned six varieties is 60 cents. We

will mail the entire collection to any one men

tioning The Ladies' Home Journal for only

UT1

15 Cents..

MAULE'S EARLIEST RADISH.

Six

FLORAL GEMS.

but any reader of The Ladies' Home Journal

can have the entire collection, one packet of each

variety, six in all, for only 15 cents. -

MAnnOTH BUTTERFLY PANSY.—Without exception this Is one
of the most superb pausleB ever offered. Flowers frequently measure
2 inches or more across, being variously striped and blotched with all
the colors of the rainbow. A single packet of this superb Pansy
la worth more than the price of the entire collection.

HAMMOTH WHITE CANDYTUFT.-A wonderful Improvement on
the well known White Rocket, bearing large trusses of pure white
flowers, double the size of the old variety, very dwarf, free flowering
and desirable alike for pot culture or the open ground.

THE NEW TULIP POPPY.—Nothing has excited more admira
tion among flower lovers. It grows 12 to 14 in. high and produces
well above the foliage large flowers of the most vivid scarlet, which
reminds the beholder of the well known scarlet Due Van Tholl or
Vermilion Tulip. Blooms early In June and flowers abundantly
and constantly for a period of 6 to 8 weeks.

aODETIA, PRINCESS HENRY.—A new and brilliant addition to
the popular garden favorite. Its distinctness over all others is
clearly established by Its dwarf, compact habit and beautiful color of
its flowers, which are of the most delicate satiny rose, each petal
marked with a carmine spot, contrasting finely with its rich color.

PETUNIA, HYBRIDA, FINEST MIXED.—This selection or this
beautiful flower begins to bloom early, and produces a striking effect
the whole season until killed by frost.

PHLOX DRUrinONDII, dRANDIFLORA.- This superb mixture is
sure to please. The large flowers are of remarkable brilliancy, and so
abundant as to completely shade the foliage. They are of many col
ors, and for massing are hard to surpass. This beautiful strain
starts to bloom remarkably early, and continues the entire season.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS FOR EVERYTHING ON THIS PAGE TO

WM. HENRY MAULE, 1711 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Each one singly worth

15 cents per packet,

 

NEW MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSY.

(Never before offered /or less than S5 ctt. per packet.)

Special Ladies' Home Journal Collection No. 2.^ff^,r^JS^SJSSniSSl

The CHOICEST FRUITS. J Qur Excelsior Collection for 1894.

BOSH LIMA BEAN.

? The Leaders in Pansies.

For years we have made Pansies h specialty. The de
mand for this ever popular flower never seems to stop,
but constantly increases. The following are the five
best Pansies fob 1894. Separately tuey would cost 10

' to 15 cents per packet; hut you can have one pack
et or each lor SW» centM.
EMPEROR FKKDKRICK.-A fine new va

riety from Germany, the ground color being of a deep,
) rich purple, with an outward margin of yellow and scar
let. A very unique and charming contrast.

I PEACOCK.—A most striking variety, the upper
petals being of u beautiful ultramarine blue, resembling

, In shade the peacock feathers,
1 FIRE KING.-The three lower petals are of a
. rich golden yellow, with blotches of deep brown red.
I One of the most popular of late introductions.

ROSY MOHN.-Of a beautiful rosy red color,
1 with a distinct white edge around each petal.

NEW IMPERIAL GERMAN.-This is our
) special mixture of all the best varieties in a Bingte pack
et. Have sold it for years to the entire satisfaction

| of lovers of the Pansy, from Maine to California.
A single packet of any of the above varieties will

I cost you 10 to 15 cents; but yon van have one pack
et ofeach, 5 packet!* In all, for cent*, pout-

, paid; ft pkth. of each, «5 pkt*. In all, for tfl.OO.

The Newest Sweet Peas.

For the last two years Sweet Peas have been largely
' admired, and bid fair to soon become as popular as the
I Pansy. We offer one packet each of the fol
lowing six choice aorta for lo cents. Other

l SEEDSMEN SELL THEM THIS YEAR at 10 to 15 CtS. a pkt.
1 -JITEEN OF ENGLAND.-Pure white,

HISS BLANCHE FERRY.-Most popular of
I all, blooming 10 davs earlier than any other.

ROREATTON.—Deep maroon.
COUNTESS OF RADNOR.—Pale mauve.
ORANGE PRINCE.—Bright orange pink.
ECKFORD'S Sl'PERB LARGE FLOW

ERING.—All the newest and best Kckforu varieties in
» a single packet. This packetalone is worth U cents.

WE propose to treat the readers of The
Ladies' Home Journal as well in

Fruits as we have In Vegetables and Flow
ers, consequently we offer the following
choice collection of Fruit Trees, etc., post
paid to any address in the United States,
for only $2.50. Most nurserymen would
charge you anywheres from 90.00 to
$8.00 for Trees and Plants not balfas good.

1 Pear, Wilder Early. 1 Pear, Idaho.

1 Pear, Vermont Beauty.
1 Apple, FaUawater. 1 Apple, Garfield.
1 Peach, Crosbey. 1 Peach, Champion.

1 Peach, Elberta. 1 Plum, Abundance.
1 dozen Michel's Strawberry.
1 dozen Gandy Strawberry.

% dozen Cuthbert Raspberries.
% dozen Erie Blackberries.

1 Grape, Moore's Early. 1 Grape, Niagara.

1 Grape, Delaware.
All the above delivered at any post of

fice la the United States for $2.50.

Satisfaction always guaranteed, also that
all Trees, Plants, etc., will reach our custo
mers in good order. If they do not, we
cheerfully replace them free of charge.

20 Splendid Plants for $1.00, post
paid. We herewith give yon one of the best
offers of fine, well grown plants ever made.
Every plant a gem, and all together mak
ing 20 plants from Flora's Kingdom that
can hardly be had elsewhere for three times
the money. This, collection will consist of
twenty plants. We name ten kinds to give
you some idea of what we will send.

One White La Frantic Rose.
One Tennessee Relle Rose.
One Archduke Charles Rose.

One Trailing Fuchsia.
One Anemone Japonic*.
One Mexican Primrose.

One Boston Ivy.
One Lizzie McGowan Carnation.

One Wm. H. Lincoln Chrysanthemum.
One Begonia Rex.

The above ten choice named plants
and ten others of our own selection of
Roses, Chrysanthemums and other bed
ding Plants, only 9l>00, postpaid.
We guarantee yon such a lot as you will not
see offered again by any one.

Our Special Peerless Rose

Offer for 1894.

15 Choice Hardy Garden Rose, only
•l.OO, postpaid. We claim to send out
the best Roses that can be had, not puny,
small tblnes that hardly survive through
the mall ; but good, strong, healthy Plants,
every one of which will grow if you follow
our directions for culture, which we send
with every collection, and which, by the
way, are really worth the price of the
offer alone. Every collection will contain:

One Clothilde Soupert.

One Perle des Jardins.

One Grevillea. One Meteor.

One Countess Rlza du Fare,

and Ten others equally as good of

our own selection.

Remember, every Collection contains
Fivk of the Most Noted Hardy Gar
den Roses, and Ten others Just as good,
and costs only 91.00, postpaid.

No other Offer of the year Equals It!

OFFER OF OFFERS.

15 of the Choicest Snmmer Flowering
Bulbs for only 20 cents. Once again we
meet yon more than half way. This
Bulb Collection consists of :

3 Gladioli, Extra Choice.

4 Oxalis, White.

4 Oxalis, Fink.

1 Mexican Star Flower.

1 Giant Cape Hyacinth.

1 Cinnamon Vine.

1 Tigridia, Shell Flower.

This makes a collection of Summer-Flow
ering Bulbs that will be a constant Bur-
prise to yourself and friends. Well worth
$1.00, but to readers of The Ladies' Home
JoURNALwe offfr all the above named
varieties for 20 cents by mall postpaid.
SIX COLLKCTIOXS, 90 BULBS in all,
will cost you only $1.00.

TPO those not acquainted with the name of Maitlk, these
1 facts may prove interesting. We now have on our
books more than 228,000 customers. From Oct. 1st, '90, to
Oct. 1st, '93, we have paid the Philadelphia Post-office |75,-
822.40 for postage. Last year we presented our customers
free for trial 324,545 packets of new and standard vegetable
and flower seeds, besides thousands of extra plants and
trees, with small fruit and plant orders. During the last 10
years we have presented our customers more cash as pre
miums for prize vegetables and club orders than all the seed
companies in America put together. Our seed warehouses,
1711 Filbert St., 1710 Cuthbert St., 1934 and 1088 Jones St., are
fitted up with all the latest appliances for conducting the
mall order seed business, and have been pronounced by all
the finest for the purpose in America. An invitation fa al
ways open for all our customers and others visiting Phila
delphia to ooma and Inspect our facilities for rilling satisfac
torily 4000 to 5000 separate orders in a single day.

WUW that we have had our say, we think every reader of The Ladies' Home Journal will
* * agree with us that the above astonishing oners are certainly unparalleled. Never again In
the history of our business do we expect to be able to offer so much for so little money. It costs
us several thousand dollars to tell the readers of The Ladies' Home Journal our little story
on this page, and there is very little prospect of any immediate profit to us from the investment;
but we hope to make so many new friends among the thousands of customers that this adver
tisement will bring to our establishment, that we expect to be repaid many times over in the
future. As a final word, we would say that we guarantee everything to be just as repre
sented, and that all Plants, Trees, etc., shall reach our customers in good order. If
not.we will cheerfully replace anything that arrives in bad condition.

Remit by Postal Note, Money Order. Bank Draft, Express Order or Registered Letter.
Postage stamps received same as cash (5's preferred.) Address all orders to

Wfl. HENRY flAULE,

NO. 1711 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA., U.S.A.

$5 00

Will buy everything offered
on this paue, seeds, trees,
plants, small fruits, etc. They
could not be secured sepa
rately elsewhere for less
than $12.35 at the very
least. Some seedsmen
would want $15.00 to
120.00 for the

lection.
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The word "TYRIAN" on Rubber Goods is a

guarantee of their quality

" Tyrian"

Plant Sprinkler

 

Just Like Rain

in Nature's own way, either in house or

garden.
You can sprinkle your plants or flowers

very quickly without injuring them or soak

ing the earth, and without soiling every

thing else near.

Sold at seeti, drag and rubber stores. If yon fail to find
it, we will send direct, postpaid, for regular price, 75 cU.

How to get one FREE

We do not employ agents on commission, but if
you will take orders among your friends for
four and send us $3.00, we will mail you, postpaid,

five Plant Sprinklers.

Under our trade mark "TYRIAN" we manufac
ture a full line of Druggists' Rubber Goods.

Our pamphlet ' ' WORTH READING 1 ' tree

TYER RUBBER CO., Andover.Mass.

 

The Cream of All

The Monthly

ROSES

j A Pllint^ no two a''^e- '" beautiful
IV 1 lo.il variety, such as: American

Beauty, La France, Clothilde Soupert, The
Bride, Augustine Guinesseau, Meteor, Mer-

met, etc.

i (\ PlOfltC °^ leading Chrysanthemums,
IV 1 1411 lo each a different variety: i
Violet, 1 New Geranium, i Marguerite, i
Coleus, 1 Heliotrope, i Salvia Rplendens, i
Fuchsia. The whole of the above lot the finest
in the world, 27 In all, by mail postpaid for

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

40 PitrlfQjrpC of 'eading FLOWER
^V rddVdgO SEEDS, no two alike,

for ONE DOLLAR.

In each case cash must accompany order.

J. B. HE1SS

122 S. Main Street DAYTON, OHIO

'KHHower Seeds

10 Choice Annuals (everybody's favorites), all new fresh «rds,
sure to ijrow aud bloom tills season.

Tan*?, 40 colors and markings; Phlox, 10 colon; Vrrhrna. I*
colors; Pinks 10 colors; Petunia, 10 colors ; Aster*, IS colors :
Knl-am, H colors I Jllenonette Sweet, mixed ; Sweet Peat., M
colors, and Sweet llr«i«iiin.
_ A -fc . and the name and addresi of two of vonr
FOr 12 CentS Mend, who grow tinner*. I win mid.

complete collection, oiifH|jai<
packet each of the ten rajictfea (enough Tor auy ordinary garden).
This Is a BONA l"ll>E offer, made to introduce my home-grown
flower seeds to new customers, aud which I guarantee to please
you or the aniouul paid refunded, and the Midi given a* a
present.

ed, my Sou
atalogw

iii ezeln

Seeds, Is the most artistic and unique. FItKK wit
Address

.Miss C. H. LIPPINC0TT

219 unci 321 Sixth Slrwt, South B1KKKAP0LIS, JUNK.

lo Flo
order.

GIVEN

AWAY
FOR TKTAL. I have found thai Hie best way lo ad
vertise Rood Seeds is to give away a sample lor trial.
If you will send me aS-cent stump to pay postage. I will
mail free one package, your selection ofell her Cabbage,
Carrot, Celery, Cucumber, Lettuce, Musk or Waier
Melon, Onion, I'arsnip. Pepper, Pumpkin, Itadish, Spin
ach, Sqmisli,Tomato, Turnip, or of Flower Seeds—Aster,
Balsam, Ceiosla, Carnation, Mignonette, Pansy, Phlox.
Poppy, Sweet Peas, Zinnia, or Verbena, and one or my
1894 Catalogues. Under any circumstances do not buy
your Seerts until you see It, for I can save von monev.
Over 200,000 people say my seeds are the cheapest oiitl
best. I have earliest vegetables on record. Discount
and large prizes to agents. SO cents worth of Seeds
free with U.00 order. Write to-day.
F. B. .MILLS, Box 36, Rose hill. New York

RELIABLE

INSURE

SUCCESSSEEDS

A Complete Cntalosue of all Standard varie
ties aiul the new thine* of merit mailed free lo
all interested In Flowers, (Jardciiing or Farm
ing. You will not be disappointed In the purity
or vitality of our Seeds.
Our business has stood the test of 49 years.

PLANT SEED COMPANY

814 North 4th Street. ST. LOUIS. MO.

SEEDS, PLANTS

and BULBS
Avoid disappointment,

save money and make a
success of your garden for
this season by sowing

Dreer's Reliable Seeds

Dreer*8 Garden Calendar
for 1H1M will advise you hon
estly. Mailed for 4c. postage.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chntnat St., Phil*.

 

FREE TO PLANTERS

SU0GESTI0N8 AND PLANS FOE PLANTING

LARGE OK SMALL ESTATES. CATALOGUES

Rare Novelties in Trees.SlirubB anil I'lanti

nut fouiMl elsewhere in IT. S.

SHADY HILL NURSERY CO.,

200 ACRES

FLORAL HELPS

AND HINTS

BY EBEN E REXFORD «

"^^l^^SFv^i^iJ CJC-it> ~~ -f\. f.iV—^-- ■^v^^

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

any question relating to flowers or their cul

ture—Eben E. Rexford.

Miss L.—The so-called German Ivy is not a true
Ivy ; it is a Senecio. It grows rapidly, and makes a
pretty covering for a screen. But its foliage has not
that heavy texture characteristic of the real Ivy.
Another rapid-growing plant for a screen is Madeira
Vine. It is grown from little fleshy roots or tubers.
Its foliage is heart-shaped, of a rich green color; its
flowers small and white, pretty and fragrant. Give
it a rich soil, and plenty of water while growing;
when at rest the roots can be kept in the cellar.

Mrs. L. E. J.—The fungoid growth sometimes
seen on Geraniums should be removed. I cannot say
what causes it. If the " Leopard Plant " shows an
inclination to flower, and you have any curiosity to
see what its flowers are like, let it bloom. The plant
will not be injured by it. But the flowers have very
little beauty, and will be appreciated only as a curi
osity. Bulbs should be kept in the dark after potting
until they form strong roots. It is not an easy matter
to say just how long this should be, as some root
rapidly, others slowly. Be governed by the develop
ment of the roots rather than by any specified time.

Mrs. C. E. S.—Your Dahlias were probably not
started into growth early enough in the season.
This plant comes from Mexico and Central America,
where the summers are long. In order to succeed
with it we must imitate natural conditions, and give
it a long season in which to develop. Start the tubers
in March or April, in pots or boxes, in the house, and
do not put out in the garden until the weather is
warm ; then give rich food and a good deal of water.
In dry seasons mulch about the plants with leaves or
grass. Early-started plants will begin to bloom in
August. Those not given a start in the house sel
dom begin to bloom before frost comes and kills

them.

Mrs. D. H. B.—The reason why the leaves of the
Heliotrope turn black is owing to the fact that either
too much or too little moisture reaches the roots.
These roots are very fine, and you may not give as
much water as the plant needs, though you may think
you are watering it very liberally. It is often difficult
to get the water in among the mass of roots in the
centre of the plant. The earth outside this mass
may seem moist, while inside it there may be a great
lack of moisture. It is a good plan to run a knitting-
needle or wire through the roots several times, from
all sides, before watering. Sometimes the leaves
blacken because there is not room enough for the

roots.

C. P. H.—If you turn your plants out of their pots
into the garden-bed in summer, of course, they grow
finely, and from that one gets the idea that they are
benefited by the change, out by-and-by, when you
come to take them up and put them into pots again,
so many of the roots must be cut off or injured^that
the plants are sure to suffer, and then you question
the wisdom of turning them out of their pots. I
prefer to keep plants intended for house use in pots
the year round. By mulching we mean the applica
tion of anything that protects the soil beneath it from
the sun, thus preventing the too rapid evaporation
of moisture. Grass clippings from the lawn make a

good mulch.

Mrs. N. W. I.—Bulbs should be ripened off in
light and warmth. Chrysanthemums winter well in
a cool, dry cellar. The best syringe to use among
plants is made of brass. Two or three sprays or

1 nozzles generally come with each syringe: one very
fine, throwing a spray like mist, one not quite so fine,
for ordinary use, ana one throwing a coarse spray,
useful in applying kerosene or other oily emulsions.
The cost varies according to the size. The price
of a good one will be about two dollars or two dollars
and a half. It can be obtained of all the large
firms dealing in plants Atomizers are worthless ex
cept in very small window collections, and then a
syringe is in every way more satisfactory.

Mrs. J. C. H.—I know of no better remedy for the
mealy-bug, which is the name of the pest troubling
your Oleander, than an emulsion of kerosene. Pre-

, pare one from the following formula : One-third
fir-tree oil, two-thirds kerosene ; agitate until a union

. takes place; dilute with water in the proportion of
' about one part of the mixture to twenty parts water
for green fly on soft-wooded plants, and of one part
mixture to twelve parts water for mealy-bug on hard-

I wooded plants. If you are doubtful about the
strength of your mixture experiment on a few plants
before applying generally. Some persons write me
that their plants are killed by a weak mixture, and
others that a strong application fails to kill the in
sects against which war is made, and does not injure
plants in the least. Therefore, experiment a little.

F. W. J.—If you are careful to give them thorough
protection you can winter hybrid perpetual Roses
successfully in Northern New York. The best kind
of protection is afforded by leaves. Bend the bushes
to the ground, placing sods or boards on them to
keep them in place. Then make a box or frame about
the plants, and fill in with at least eight inches of
leaves. Put branches of evergreens upon the leaves
to hold them in place. It is a good plan to plant your
Roses in rows ; it is an easier matter to lay the bushes
down and cover them well when planted in this way.
than where they are planted away from each other.
I would advise planting the dark varieties in groups,
with white ones near by to afford contrast. The
pink and other light colors are most effective when

planted away from the dark ones.

Constant Reader—Easter Lily bulbs are more
likely to bloom a second time in the house than any
of the other bulbs used for forcing, but they cannot be
depended on to do this. For this reason I always
advise buying fresh bulbs each season. If you do
not like to throw your old bulbs away ripen them
off in their pots, and when summer comes put them
out in the garden. If very' well protected they may
survive the winter there, but this cannot be depended
on. Freesias will flower season after season, if you
are careful to ripen them properly after blooming,
and allow them to remain In the pots in which they
have grown from the time you dry them off to the
time of giving them another start. They should be
allowed to rest, in a perfectly dormant condition, all
through the summer. To keep them dormant keep

them perfectly dry.

Questioner—I know of nothing better for driving
worms from the soil of pot-plants than lime-water.
I am aware that many persons use it without satis
factory' results. This is almost invariably the case
where instructions are not followed strictly. I advise
applying it thoroughly, that is, apply enough to com
pletely saturate the soil. If a small quantity is used
it stands to reason that the worms will not be mate
rially affected by it, as they can shift about in such a
manner as to get into portions of the soil not satu
rated by it, but if enough is given at one time to
moisten the soil all through they can only escape its
influence by getting entirely out of the soil—precisely
the result to be aimed at. A spoonful, or a dozen
spoonfuls will not do the work. It is a good plan to
stop the hole in the bottom of the pot with a cork
before applying the lime-water, then put on enough
to wet the soil all through, and let it remain long

enough to do its work.

The Innisfallen Greenhouses

Hnve been favorably known for more than QPFPT A T Ur7T717DC w
twenty years, and always give aatlsihctlon. In OTl-iV/liilj Uf £ EjJLVO ™
order to Increase my business, I make the following e«

which are
marvels of
cheapness.

 

NEW EVER-BLOOMING

( c

Dwarf Calla

THE GEM

20 FINE COLEUS FOR $1.00.
designs he mav choose to display on the lawns.

20 CHOICE ASSORTED CARNATION PINKS FOR SI.OO.

This Is a novelty of great merit. The only objection
to the old variety Is that It soinet lines grows tall and
straggly, hut the "Little <.em" Is of strong and
dwarf habit. The foliage, which Is of a lustrous dark
green, Is In great abundance. The flowers are pro
duced In the greatest profusion. Being literally au
ever-bloomer, ft will bloom freely all summer in the
open ground ; In September It can be lifted and potted
and will continue (dooming all winter. The "Little
Gem" Calla will continue to grow and bloom for years
without ceasing, and the quantity of flowers which a
large plant wlllproduce Is astonishing. The flowers are
snowy white in color, and of good size ; It seldom grows
higher than fifteen Inches. Price for plants that will
bloom Uils season, 30 rents ench. For $1.00 I
will nitiM 5 plants to one address*
O l\I I V 4t1 f\f\ Will buy any one of the
w ll L I **P I ■ vv collections named below.de-
llvered safely by mail, postpaid, to any address. The
collections are all fine, strong plants of the beat varieties
and are marvels of cheapness. Every plant Is plainly
labeled, and there are no two varieties alike In the
same collection. Any six of the collections for &5.

The Coleus Is the gardener's paint box, bearing all the colors on its
leaves, ready to be disposed in whatever ornate and party-colored

Next to a bouquet of Rose buds conies
the bunch of Carnations.

20 FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE GERANIUMS FOR $1.00. ?n7£^rZ£l&£^$£«

make the (.ierauium the most popular plant for bedding and house culture. In this collection I will

send you some handsome colors.
20 ASSORTED FLOWERING BE60NIAS FOR $1.00. Sf&SHSSr wi" ta fou,,d 9°me of ,he

20 ASSORTED FLOWERING PUNTS FOR $1.00. t^cSttZttSUF™ or for

20 Prize W limine Chrysanthemums

for only 81.00

WHY NOT HAVE A CHRYSANTHE

MUM SHOW AT YOUR HOME?

This Is a grand collection of Prize-winning
Chrysanthemums. Ail the varieties have
either won medals or prizes at the different
shows. There is no class of plants that is
attracting more attention at present than the
Chrysanthemum. Every city, town and vil
lage must have Its show of this flower. The
novel and brilliant flowers of the new vari
eties have been a revelation to the public
wherever they have been exhibited. Among
the colors are soft, rich yellow, chromes and
maroons, pearly white and chestnut browns,
with some of them fringed, some of them
whorled, curved, twisted, quilled and anem
one centred. With each collection will be
mailed our essay on the successful cultivation
of the Chrysanthemum.
For only 93.00 I will mall FREE

Six of the Prize \\'innlns Collection*.
Toeveryone who sends an order from this ad

vertisement and mentions this paper, we will
send FREE a vnlnnole new Plant.

ORDER NOW.SJcM
of Beautiful Flowers for 1894, with elegant
illustrations. It fullv describes the grandest
novelties in PLANTS. SEEDS AND
Bl'LBS. is mailed free to all who order
from the above advertisement, to all others
on receipt of 6 rents, which is not one-hulf
the cost. CHRYSANTHKMIM

A. REESER, JSS, Springfield, O.

 

 

h Hose Offer.

For 50 Cts.
we will senrl, nost-

- paid, SCOTT'S

QUALITY COLLECTION, embracing

one strong plant each of Mad. Elie

Lambert, carnation-rose of a delicate

ftesliness ; Clotilde Soupert, peat ly-

white ; Comtesse Riza du Pare,

bright coppery-rose ; Meteor, dark

velvety-criinson; Marie Guillot, pure

white; Champion of the World,

bright coral-pink ; White La France.

The 7 ROSES as above are all " thorough

bred," and remarkable for beautiful buds.

For $1 Of. we will send SCOTT'S
*,,vu QUANTITY COLLEC-

TION, 20 free -flowering Roses, for $i.oo, post

paid, embracing Snowflake, pure white ; J. B. Varonne, bright

crimson ; Mad. Pernet Dueher, a new yellow ; Duchess de Bra

bant, soft rosy-pink ; Etoile de Lyon, rich golden-yellow, aud 15

other choice sorts, our selection.

'pOf $| Cft we will send all the above, and also new Rose,^"u" Mad. Caroline Testout-28 Roses in all.

The above collections are offered at our lowest wholesale prices to adver

tise the superior quality of our plants. Try them 1

Order_npw ^ Scotfs Catalogue of

It folly describes the grandest novelties in RpantifIII FlflWPrs 2

Plants, Seeds, and Bulbs, and is mailed free. ESSjLt L^.!,™™^,?

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Philadelphia, pa.Nineteenth and
Catharine Sts.

Whether you plant for profit, plant for pleas-
ure, or plant for home consumption, you

wish to be successful. Use

 

They represent the highest degree of seed
perfection. Send your name and address for
Ferry'» Seed Annual ior 1891. It is brimful
of handsome illustrations and timely sug-
:estlons. Successful planters consider it In-

ispensable. Free to all.
D. M. PERRY <t CO., Detroit, Mien.

9

 

The SpringCurryComb-a^lTr-s'"

by BaTuiun A Bailev and Forepaugh circuses. Sample mailed, postpaid, 25 cents,
si'ltix; rut It Y OOMB CCKT 36 Lafayette Street. South Bend. Innlnna
' (This Comb is strongly endorsed by the editors of I he leading agricultural papers.]
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FLORAL HELPS $

AND HINTS

BY EBEN E REXFORD

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

any question relating to flowers or their cul

ture—Eben E. Rexford.

Mrs. W.—Coreopsis lauccolala is not an annual.
It is a hardy, herbaceous plant, well adapted to bor
der culture*

W. G. T.—The Hollyhock seldom blooms the first
season from seed. If you want flowers this season
buy young plants.

Miss T. R.—The botanical name of the Christmas
Rose is Hflleborus niger. It is in no sense a member
of the Rose family.

Reader—Gen. Jacqueminot is a hybrid perpetual
Rose. It is comparatively hardy at the North if
given good protection.

P. P. S.—The Marguerite Carnation has not proved
to be as hardy as we hoped. It seldom survives the
winter out-of-doors at the North.

M. V. B.—The Othouna grows very readilv from
cuttings. If a branch is broken off accidentally and
comes in contact with the ground it seldom fails to
root. Give it a sunny place.

Subscriber—I know nothing about the culture of
Mushrooms. I noticed the advertisement of a work
on this subject recently, but cannot now recall title
of book or publisher's name.

Mrs. W.—Perhaps the best Honeysuckle for gen
eral purposes is Halleana, sometimes called Hall's
Evergreen. It is a free bloomer, very sweet and
quite nardy, also a free grower.

W. T.—The " Wake-Robin " of the poets is a Tril
lium. There are several varieties, some white, some
pink, others marked or shaded with a rosy purple.
The " Jack-in-a-Pulpit " is an Arum.

Amateur—It is easier to make a good lawn by
spading, pulverizing and sowing than by cutting
sward and covering the ground with pieces of it.
The lawn grass mixtures give a much richer, more
velvety sward.

A. L.—The specimen sent is Cinnamon Vine. I
think you would be pleased with Tmpatirns sultana
as a window-plant. It is a constant bloomer, having
very* bright, pretty flowers of a Magenta carmine.
It is of the easiest culture.

Sub.—The practice of putting dregs from the tea
and coffee pot on the surface of the soil about pot-
plants is a pernicious one. They are sure to breed
worms and they contain no nutritive qualities by
which the plants are benefited.

S. V. P.—The Gold-Banded Lily is L. auraium
of the catalogues. The varieties of Japan Lily most
grown are L. roscum, L. album ana L. rubrum.
They are more generally successful in our climate
than the variety first named, which frequently fails.

Mrs. O.—The old-fashioned Damask Rose is cata
logued as Maiden's Blush by some dealers, I am told,
by others as Provence. It is not the Cabbage Rose,
as you imagine. That and the hundred-leaved va
riety are identical, I believe. The best yellow variety
is Harrison's or Persian Yellow.

W. S.—The Marechal Niel Rose is quite similar in
color to the Perle, which is frequently sold for it.
But when you see the two together you find that the
Niel is larger and finer in color. Sunset is a Rose
with rich shades of fawn and apricot, shaded with
coppery tints. It is very sweet.

Mrs. F. W. Z.—The Lady Washington Ger
anium does not bloom in winter, but usuallv in
May and June, sometimes a little earlier, sometimes
a little later. In winter it should be kept cool and
dormant. Give but little water. In March give
more water and encourage free growth.

Mrs. W. D. M.—The best treatment to give the
Bermuda Easter Lily and the Chinese Sacred
Lily," after blooming is to throw them away. Oc
casionally a bulb blooms a second time, but this
rarely happens. They can never be depended on
for more than one crop of flowers when forced.

F.—Leaf-mould is decayed vegetable matter.
Loam is a soil much heavier and more compact, con
taining sand and clay in small quantities, with some
vegetable matter. Good loam is a rich soil, probably
better for most plants than all leaf-mould would be.
Plants with strong roots, like the Rose, require a
much heavier soil than those having fine roots in
great quantities, like the Azalea.

Mrs. T.—Linum trigynum is the variety I have
frequently recommended for house culture in winter.
L.flavum is identical in form and color, but does
not bloom Freely enough to give satisfaction. Great
care must he taken to keep the red spider from in
juring these plants ; shower with water daily all over,
or, what is better, dip them in water. When you
do this you know that no part has escaped a bath.

J. B. R.—The formula for the most effective kero
sene emulsion I have ever used is as follows: Five
parts kerosene, one part Fir-tree oil ; agitate until
union lakes place. For scale and mealy-bug dilute
with eighteen to twenty parts of water. For aphis
use more water. This is much easier to prepare than
the old emulsion made with milk and oil, as less
agitation is required in getting the elements to mix.

S. P.—By all means buy Roses grown on their own
roots. Grafted Roses are quite likely to die off, that
is, the grafted portion fails, and any shoots that may
he sent up come from the roots upon which the graft
was made, and these seldom bloom. Such is never
the case where the plants are grown from cuttings.
Some contend that grafted plants are stronger, but I
have never been able to satisfy myself that such is
the case.

Mrs. W. F. P.—The Hoya does not require a great
deal of water. It likes considerable heat, and must
not be disturbed often. It does not have many roots,
therefore a large pot is not necessary-. Just how long
it takes to get in a condition to bloom I cannot say.
Some plants bloom when small, others wail for years.
If your plant is growing nicely wait in patience for
flowers, which will come some time. I Know of no
way of " hurrying up " plants.

M. A. T.—The Heliotrope does not take kindly to
a pit in winter, because pits are not adapted to plants
requiring much warmth. The object of a pit is to
merely keep the plants alive through the winter, and
only fiard-wooded plants are likelv to be successfully
wintered in that way. The Heliotrope must have
warmth and sunshine. It always dies in a low tem
perature if continuous. Tender Roses winter much
better in a pit than in the house.

L.—Lemon Verbena cuttings should be struck in
early summer. Water docs most good to plants
in the garden if applied early in the morning or after
sundown, because the soil has a chance to take it in
before the sun causes evaporation to take place.
Cape Jasmine requires a temperature of 700 in day
time in winter, 6o° or 550 at night. Give it sandy,
rich soil, and water well when growing, moderately
at other times. Fond of sunshine

Mrs. H. L. M.—You can get Sansaveria zeylanica
of the larger seed-houses who generally catalogue
it. The Doacenas can be obtained of almost all
florists. The price of the former is from thirty-five
to seventy-five cents, according to size of plants,
and of the latter from twenty-five cents to one dollar,
according to variety.

C. M. C.—To make a bed of Ferns remove the old
soil, if hard, and fill in with loam and leaf-mould from
the woods. Procure small plants from locations
along streams, or in shady corners of the pastures,
and set them out under conditions as nearly as pos
sible like those in which they have grown. II will
not be necessary to take them up in the fall; simply
cover with leaves. Native plants are always prefer
able to kinds procured at greenhouses.

H.—Clothilde Soupert is the name of a most de
sirable variety of the Polyantha class of Roses. The
flowers are of good size, quite double, very freely
produced, and very sweet. The outside of the
flower is a soft pink, or rather a flesh color with
creamy shades; the centre is much brighter. The
fragrance is quite as sweet as the June Roses. On
account of its free growth and great profusion of
bloom this Rose ought to be a general favorite.

Reader—If you want to grow Chrysanthemums
for pleasure never follow the methods of the florists
who grow them for exhibition purposes, and train
to one stem. They are much more satisfactory when
several branches or stalks are allowed to grow.
Not only is the plant more graceful, but there is a
much greater flowering surface. The professional
florist aims at securing a large flower, and the ex
hibition blooms are often so overgrown as to be
monstrosities.

Miss H.—The Lily-of-the-Valley is, perhaps, the
most difficult of all plants ordinarily forced for win
ter for the amateur to succeed with. It must be
given a very high temperature and a good deal of
moisture. Not one in fifty succeeds with it under
ordinary conditions. I saw the article to which you
refer, in which all amateurs are advised to grow this
plant, and when I read what the writer says about
the ease of its cultivation, etc., I knew she was
"writing from theory." No practical florist would
ever advise the amateur to attempt its cultivation in
the sitting-room window.

Mrs. W.—Judging from the frequency with which
complaints come to me of the failure of seed of per
ennial Phlox to germinate, it is not an easy matter
to secure a collection by sowing seed. The price of
good roots is so reasonable that I would advise you
to buy young plants in spring. In this way you are
sure of getting the colors you care most for. With
seedlings you are sure of nothing. They may give
you fine flowers, but you cannot depend on them to
do so. Very few plants grown from seed "come
true," as the florists say. that is, resemble the vari
eties from which the seed was saved.

P.—I have only to repeat that Ampelopsis veitchii
is not hardy at the North, though it may do well in
some sections, because of peculiar or local conditions.
I am told that there are very fine specimens of it in
Boston and vicinity. But I know that it fails so fre
quently in most other places as far south as Chicago,
that but few attempt its cultivation after having
given it one trial. You will find that a great many-
dealers in plants catalogue many plants as hardy,
which years of test have proved to be only half
hardy. Most dealers are in the lower tier of North
ern States, or in the central belt, and plants hardy
there often fail farther North.

Mrs. J. O. S.—Azaleas bloom on year after year, if
given proper treatment. They do not like a very high
temperature in winter. They are quite particular
as to soil, requiring one made up largely of peat and
sand. If peat is not obtainable leaf-mould is a tolera
ble substitute. Care must be taken to water well. The
roots are very fine, and there are thousands of them,
and they form such a mass at the base of the plant
that water often fails to effect an entrance, and the
first thing you know, your plant begins to drop its
leaves because it does not get moisture enough where
it is most needed. Be sure to see that all the roots
are reached by water when you give it. After bloom
ing keep the plants somewhat warmer than when
they are in bloom, and syringe them daily.

Mrs. W. J. B.—If you water your Palm regularly
and thoroughly, and the tips of the leaves persist in
turning brown, I presume you will find, on examina
tion, that the soil is completely filled with roots. If
ibis proves to be the case repot, giving the roots
more room. A soil of loam and sand answers very
well for all varieties of Palms, and is preferable to one
made up largely of fibrous matter. Use deep, rather
than wide pots. Provide good drainage, as the
Palm likes a g^ood deal of moisture at its roots when
growing, but it does not like to have water confined
there. You ask for the best three varieties for parlor
use. I would advise Phoenix reclinata, with long,
spreading leaves; Latania Borbonica, the fan Palm,
with broad foliage, and Kentia Fosteriana or Belmori-
ana, of robust habit and rather more rapid growth
than the others named.

P. W.—In asking me to name the best hybrid per
petual Rose you set me a most difficult task, and one
that very few would be likely to be satisfied with.
There are so many most excellent varieties, and
such a wide difference in individual taste. What
suited me might not suit you ; therefore, my choice of
a variety would not be considered a good one, looked
at from your standpoint. If I were to name a variety
that suited me in nearlv all respects—one that I con
sider among the best, ifnot the best—I think I should
give the preference to Mrs. John Laing. This Rose is
beautiful in form, color and habit, and very sweet,
but it is a bright pink, while you, perhaps, prefer the
darker sorts, like the Jacqueminot. It is hard to
decide where there are so many to choose from, all
good, all desirable. The best way is to have some
of all the standard sorts.

Mrs. W. C. M. and Others—After blooming the
Amaryllis should be encouraged to make growth by
the application of plenty of water and warmth.
When no new leaves appear and some of the old
ones begin to turn yellow, consider it a hint that the
period of growth is over for the time, and withhold
water graduallv until the soil is somewhat dry ; keep
the plant in a dormant condition until you see indica-
tionsof renewed growth, then give water again. Glad
ioluses should be set out as soon as the weathei and
soil become warm. Tuberoses should be started in
the house in April and should not be transferred to
the garden before the last of May. To kill the green
lice on Cinerarias fumigate the plants with tobacco
leaves. When Smilax turns yellow it requires a rest.
Keep the roots dry for two or three months, then re
pot and give water and new growth will begin. As
pidistra generally grows all the year round. It re
quires a good deafof moisture at the roots as well
as on its foliage.

H. W. W.—There Is no reason why you should not
succeed with the Calla if you give it proper treatment.
I am aware that it is difficult for the amateur to de
cide what "proper treatment" is after reading the
multitude of directions given about the cultivation of
this plant. What I mean by "proper treatment " is
the treatment I give it, which is very' satisfactory in
results. Plant the roots in a soil made up of leaf-
mould or loam, with some sand, or muck can be
used. If you procure and plant roots in spring let the
plant grow the following summer ; water freely while
growing; in fall shift to a larger pot—a four or five
inch one is large enough for the first six months of
the plant's existence—and give an occasional appli
cation of liquid manure after the plant gels well
established in its new quarters, but not before. Wait
till it begins to grow before applying a fertilizer. It
may not nloom the first winter, but generally it gives
two or three flowers. The next summer dry of? the
roots by turning the pot on its side under a tree, and
giving no water. In September repot and start it
into growth again : provide good drainage
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THE QUEEN OF WHITE SWEET PEAS.

A gloriously beautiful acquisition of American origin. Ab
solutely pure white, as clear as alabaster and as lustrous

as Batin. The flowers, of remarkable substance, are
borne on long stiff stems, are extra large, with broad round
standards that stand up boldly without reflex or curl.

The plant s are robust, compact and branching, pr<
during such a prodigal abundance of flowerH that th<
plants appear as if covered with snow. From ooe plant,
specially cultivated, we have cut In one season the'
seemingly incredible number of 1,033 sprays of
bloom I In earliness it outrivals all com

petitors by nearly two weeks, and con
tinues a veritable "cut-and-come-

again" to tbe end of Autumn.

PH., 15c.

we will mail, free,

00 all

Sixteen Varieties

of Sweet Peas (including the Emily Henderson), and

in addition, without extra charge, with every order

from this advertisement, providing you will name

this paper and date of issue, Our Grand 1894 Cata

logue of "EVERYTHING FOR

THE GARDEN," (value 20 cts.) Regular value

larger and more beautiful than

ever, 160 pages, replete with all & J ft C
that is desirable, old and new, in 3> *■ O *J

Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Tools, &c. I •

 

Butterfly. White, suf
fused lavender:
edged with bine, PH. 10

Orange Prince. Or
ange and pink 10

Boreatton. Maroon
rich ami velvety 10

Queen of the Isle*.
Striped, rose, crim-
Ron. wino red and
white 10

Primrose. Primrose
yellow 10

"Irs. Oladstone Ex-
qnislte solt bl'ish
pink 10

Captain of the Blues.
Bright purplinh and
ultramarine blue— 10

Cardinal. Grand crim
son scarlet 10 1

Dorothy Tennant. He
liotrope; beautiful.. 10 1

Countess of Radnor.
Delicate lavender. . . 10

Indigo King. Maroon
purple and indigo. . . 10

Senator. Striped
brown,purple, cream
and white 10

Princess Victoria.
Pink and cherry rone 10

Blanche Ferry. Crim
son pink and blu»h
white 10

Her rtafesty. Deep
rosy crimson 10

Emily Henderson,
(see cut) 15

Catalogue for 1894 20

$1.83

Any of the above free by
mall on receipt of price, or
entire collection for 81.00.
(separate value S1.85.)

 

 

Vaughans Seeds, Plants

" k. jGl -« Flowers

'The striking feature of Floriculture

at the World's Fair was the Grand

Carina Beds along the Horticulture

Building. We exhibited there 8o new and

Standard Cannas. more than tlm-e 355 as many

> shown by any other single lirm. Those who saw

and beds wil

The new

yellow

CANNA

plorerjoe l/au^l>ar>

15_Medals »)

I>ronounced by
trading florists to be the
best of its color.

Medal awarded. Price 50c.

NEW YORK
26 BARCLAY STREET

these grand" tads will remember the masses of
tropical foliage surmounted by brilliant spikes

^ of flowers in yellow, scarlet and crimson, almost or
equal to Gladiolus flowers. Undoubtedly the

C A iM M i\ m tnese grand new
UllJlliri forms is to-day the
most effective and desirable lawn
;tll|l Hmvrr garden plant of its class.

^We control the largest and most
/varied stock and the newest and
best of Canna* in America. We
received
on new

.annas alone
nd six on new kinds shown bv no othe:

firm and exhibited in America forthr first
time this year. The best seed book for 1894 Is

Vaughan's Gardening Illustrated

It tells the whole story of gardeningto date. Mailed free, or

CAD QA. In stamps, half price, we mail with this
I \Jf\ Z, v/Xi Catalogue one plant of the new Bronze

— Medal Canna J. D. Cabos—immense
orange flowers with purple bronze foliage. For 4c. extra,
provided you mention this paper, 1 pkt. mixed Pansirs, pure

1 white ana pure yellow. Some Real Bargains— 15 pkts.
I Flower Seeds, blooming this year, 30c. ; 12 Gladiolus Bulbs,
in assorted colors, 25c; 4 Tuberoses, including variegated
leaved, 18c. ; 20 Greenhouse Plants, including 5 roses, $1 .00. ;
16 pkts. Best Vegetable Seeds, 50c.

CHICAGO
08 STATE STREETVnUGHflN'S SEED STORE,

 

ALL FOR TEN CENTS

French Giant Pansi/, 30 sorts Ecerbloomina 1'etttnfas, lf> sorts
Choice Indian Pinks, 20 sorts JVrM? Fancy Snapdragon, mixed
Jasmine - scented, Nicotiana Itntterfltj Schitanthns, 12 kinds
Monthly Glories, in 1*2 colors Superb l>ouble Asters, 14 colors

Miscrd Packet of KXK) varieties Marif/old, New Fern-leaved, dwarf

49~The above—10 pkts. fir$t-ckuM tvarrantfd seeds, enough for a whole
garden of choice flowers, also cultural Gujok and Park'* Maoazink 3
months on trial all for 10 cents. They're worth a dollar. Centrosenia,
Fern-leaf Acacia, Basket lobelia, or New Darwin Zinnias for club of two,
or all for club of Ave. Club with friends. Order now. This offer will not
appear again. GEO. W. PARK, B 6, Libonia, Pa.

Rex Beoonia and 14 fine Everyblooming Roses, with culture, 75 cents. 100 Roses |4JS0.
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"Too

Many

Cooks

spoil the

broth."

Probably

because they

don't use

BEEF

Armour's Extract enables a poor cook

to rival the "creations" of the most cele

brated chef. Our little Cook Book tells

how to use Armour's Extract in Soups and

Sauces—a different soup for each day in

the month. We mail Cook Book free ;

send us your address.

Armour& Company.Chicago

 

 

Pretty Women

appreciate a pure toilet

soap, a healthy, soft and

white skin.

All Women

and Men

desire beautiful faces and

pretty hands — sugges

tion: use a good, pure

toilet soap.

Over a million people

have tested

Buttermilk

Toilet Soap

and pronounce it the grandest

soap in the World for the

Complexion

Excels any 25c. soap, 12c. for

full size sample cake if your

dealer does not keep it.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.

185-187 Wabash Ave., Chicago

 

The plague of lamps is the

breaking of chimneys ; but

that can be avoided. Get

Macbeth's " pearl top " or

"pearl glass."

The funnel-shaped tops are

beaded or "pearled"—a trade

mark.

Cylinder tops are etched in the

glass "MACBETH & CO. PEARL GLASS"

—another trade-mark.

Pittsburch. Geo. A. Macbf.th Co.

That suits

you (if you

Trw -y _ 1 have to

10 1 HKC 3 move), simply be-

__ cause it has not

HOllSC a balh room' A" neces"

sity for that is changed

since the invention of the great

est luxury and blessing

in any home.

The

Don't Refuse

Mosely

Folding Bath Tub

Portable, with

self-heating ar

rangements lo

heat water at a minute's notice. When folded up is

an ornament in any room. Plate mirror fronts.

Send 2 cents for Illustrated Catalogue showing

18 styles of Tubs and Improved

Water Heaters

MOSELY FOLDING BATH TUB CO.

181 "J** S. Canal St., Chicago

Rich and Fragrant, is what every
housekeeper wants. BURPEE'S
IMPERIAL ROASTER always

ensures this. Costs little;
saves money- roasts
quickly; gives delicious
coffee. Send to-day for"Good News for the Breakfast Table."

T. B. C. BURPEE, 1620 N. Ninth St., Phila.,Pa.

GOOD

COFFEE,

Ceylon Teas

delighted all at the
World's Fair. A sample

- package sent to any
part of TJ. s. for « cents with price list. Goods sent; pre
paid. iHroBTttna' Tea Co., 80 Wabash Ave., Chicago

 

SUGGESTIONS

FOR MOTHERS1

BY ELISABETH ROBINSON SCOVILJ}

Questions of interest to mothers will be

cheerfully answered in this column whenever

possible—Elisabeth Robinson Scovil.

" PRINCE DIMPLE " BOOKS

I NOTICED in your " Suggestions for Mothers" a
number of books suitanle for little ones. I was

delighted to see this item, but so disappointed when
the author was not given. Could you find out the
author of " Prince Dimple and His Every-Day
Doings " ? I would like this answered just as soon as
possible. Your earlv reply will be appreciated.

Mrs. G. S.S.

The author of the "Prince Dimple"

books is Mrs. M. E. Paull. There are

three : " Prince Dimple and His Every-Day

Doings," " Prince Dimple and His Further

Doings" and "Prince Dimple on His

Travels." They can'be obtained from the

book department of the Journal. Price

$1.25 each.

EXCESSIVE PERSPIRATION

MY little boy's feet perspire so profusely that it is
really unpleasant. He bathes every night and

is very healthy in every respect. Can you suggest
a remedy?
My little girl has long, beautiful lashes, but I have

been told they will wear off before she is grown up.
Can I use anything on them to prevent it ? This
column is a source of great comfort to me in the
Journal. L. W.

Ask your physician to prescribe a lotion

for the feet. One containing tannic acid

would probably be effectual.

There is no reason to apprehend that the

eyelashes will diminish in length. It is

never wise to make applications near the

eyes without the advice of a skilled phy

sician.

A BABY'S REQUIREMENTS

CHOICE ROSES AT 5 Cents

a new baby, and information desired. Can you give
the name of the book in the Journal ?

Mrs. N. D. C.

The book you refer to is "A Baby's Re

quirements." It will be sent you from

trie Journal book department for twenty-

five cents.

A PERPLEXING SUBJECT

HOW to dress during the period of expectant
maternity so as to secure one's comfort and

some pretense of comeliness, and to avoid unfriendly
comment, from which a sensitive woman naturally
shrinks, is a perplexing question, concerning which
I think a few helpful suggestions may be offered.

 

Considering the underclothing first, have it of light
texture, whether of cotton or wool, and avoid extra
fullness about the waist. Some persons recommend
the utter abandonment of the corset on theground that
it is a positive injury, but one of the many com
fortable corset waists may be substituted for the
corset, and if properly worn will be found helpful and
not harmful. Ail undergarments, except the long
petticoat, perhaps, may be huttoned to the lower edge
of one of these waists, which allows the weight of
them to be supported by the shoulders. This arrange
ment also diminishes somewhat the apparent size of
the waist and gives a good figure.
For lounging or morning negligte there is nothing^

so comfortable or becoming as a Mother Hubbard
wrapper made with a deep yoke and full sleeves.
For general wear in the house for the last months
have a pretty gown made with a Watteau back, a
demi-train, full sleeves and a loose Empire front.
The sleeves of such a gown may be trimmed below
the elbows with wide frills of lace, and the waist or
yoke may be decorated with the same in the style of
a bertha. Any full arrangement of the front of the
gown or full decoration, providing it is not too full,
will tend to disguise the figure and insure its becom-
ingness. The pretty tea-jackets that obtain nowa
days may be found available to wear in the house
with different skirts, but for street wear it is decid
edly inconvenient to keep in wearable condition
more than one gown; simply because one is under
the continual necessity of making more or less
alterations in the bodice and in the length of the skirt
to meet the requirements of the occasion. One
woman whom I know wore for six months every time
she went out—which was every day, by the way—a
gown made of black surah silk. She found it in every
respect adapted to the purpose. It is to be chiefly
recommended on account of its light weight, its soft,
clinging qualities and its unobtrusiveness, as it goes
without sayingthat a figure looks smaller and attracts
less attention on the street gowned in black than in
a color. The skirt of this gown was attached to a
waist binding in full gathers all round, except across
the front for four or five inches, which was left nearly
plain. The waist binding measured several inches
more than this woman's waist, and it was just wide
enough to have inserted into it a black drawing tape
that allowed an easy adjustment of the skirt round
the waist as the size increased. The bodice was only
about an inch and a half deep below the waist-line,
and the front of this one was trimmed with wide lace
that fell below the waist. The sleeves were full to
the elbow, and below the elbow were deep frills of
lace. She began to wear this in the summer. In the
autumn she wore over it a loose cape wrap. When
the weather became more severe this was replaced
by a fur-lined circular. The long three-quarter
length winter garments worn at present seem espe
cially adapted to the exigency of a case of this kind,
and will be preferred to the old-time circular. What
ever, in fact, one chooses to wear at such a time as
this there are a few rules which will be found always
practicable to follow.
For comfort and health's sake do not wear heavy,

burdensome garments. If a heavy outer garment
must be worn by all means choose one that allows
the weight to fait from the shoulders.
Avoid belts and smoothly-fitting bodices, unless

some drapery of lace or a face fichu covers it well.
Choose soft dark-colored fabrics of light weight for
a street gown. Positively eschew close-fitting gar
ments for street wear. Be sure th.it the skirt of the
gown is long enough in front and that it hangs evenly
at the foot.

If a summer wrap is a necessity make one of a
square of soft white mull, trimmed all round with
wide lace. Fold it shawl-fashion, and wear it as it is
most becoming, like a fichu or otherwise.

M. A. S.

It is well to have the front breadth of

the dress cut longer than is required at

first, turning in the extra length and letting

it down as needed.

 

OUR RAINBOW COLLECTION

OF 20 ROSES FOR $1. STOiE

Good &

Reese's

Roses are on

their

roots

The roses we! send are on their own rooB. from 10 to 15 1_*
high, and will bloom freely this summer either in pots or plaint*!
In yard They are hardy ever-bloomers. We send Instructions
with each order how to plant and care for them. Please examine
the below list of 20 choice fragrant monthlv roses, and see if you
can duplicate them anywhere for an amount so small as» I. They
are nearly all new kinds. We guarantee them to reach you in
good condition, and we hIho guarantee them to be the
bent dollnr'H worth ol roscx you hnve ever purchased.

MUSTTBHE%^B?DWCC0°M^ON " " ^ ™™

The Lint:—BrUtMlU, ihe beat pink rose by far erer Introduced. Prince** of
F *■*■** «oer yellow, deepening to orange, Hiiowflnke, pure wMte, nlw.ve in bloom.
I r dt* P*^?1*011! '"TeI7 red- or the Uardcnft, '«l«*p golden
yellow. Keautj of Mupl. h.r.), bright rosy oriMM. Queen of frmiranee, la
cIhm. rs of 6 to iff roses, whTw edged pink. Khclngold, beSSflTlfidei of^SoaMd

■■.""t'' K,,l«n .amf.K'r' « " afterglow." Dr. Grill, ooppery yellow
Ituehm Murle Immaeulata. aa Intermingling of bronze, or.oge, yellow,

-imson. Ladj Cawtlervagth, soft rosy crimson and yellow. Pane Uontler,' lovely
w roar-8. Waban, a great ir " **-- -—
UntCMO M unlit r. oue c

Mar of Gold, the queen of all yellow roses. Waban, a great rose iu bloom all the time.
Lady Stanley. «reat garden rose. V'UeounteMO Wautler, oue of the best roses grown.
Cleopatra, soft uhell pink, lovely. Sappho, fawn suttuwd with red. Letty Coles, very
obante and beautiful.

Ballinger, Texas, Nov. 29.
The Good ft Riiaa Co., Springfield, 0. Gentlemen: The 30

ever-bloonilug roses vou sent me for SI arrived yesterday in the
most splendid ooudlilon, and allow me to say thai I was absolutely
surprised at the size of the stalk" and the amount, length and
thriftlucua of the roots. 1 have wondered many limes how you
could afford to send out such roses for such a email price. Every
home in (he land should have their yard full of ever-blooming
roses at this price. Yours,

(Judge) C. M. WlLLlMWAM.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE EATING
This applies to Floral matters as well an to matters culinary.

Pittsburgh. Pa., Sept. 20, 18SS.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield. 0. Gentlemen : I wish to

thank vou for the excellent assortment of roses contained in your
Rainbow Collection. On May 3, I planted them; ID of them lived.
About six of ih.m bloomed In June, since which all have bloomed
either monthly or perpetual, true to their color. On Sept. 1, I
counted 106 buds and blooms on the 19 roses. They were much
admired bv my friends and neighbors, and allow me to thank you
for furnishing this source of pleasure bo cheaply.

Very respectfully, E. D. Smith, 82 Fifth Ave.

We will alao nend our Iron Clad Colleetlon of 1ft Hardy Koaea, all different color*, *l. Try a set. SO
Chryaanthemnmm all prize winner**. #1. 16 Geranium*, doable and "In* It-, flowered and aeented, #1. 18
eholee Iteeonlaa, different kind*, * l . 40 paeketa eholee Flower Need«, all different klndn, #1. Our handsome,
illustrated, l5i'-p»K<- Catalogue, describing above Ro«es, Plants and all Seeds, mailed for 10c. stamps. Don't place your order before seeing
our prices. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. We have large two year old Konea for immediate effect. Liberal
Premium* to elub ralaera, or how to get your seed* and planta free We are the LARGEST HOSE GROW BBS
IN THE WORLD. Our Mies of Rose Plants alone last season exceeded a million and a half. When you order
Roses, Plants and Seeds, vou want the very best. Try ua. Address

GOOD & REESE CO., Box S, t%^g§vSSS? Springfield, Ohio

'MidsT

The Roses.

Thousands upon thousands of D. & C. Roses ofl

all colors and kinds. Roses noted for their beauty;!

roses uoted for their fragrance ; roses to please

everybody. This gives you au idea of the largest '

stock of roses iu the world. The D. & C. Roses,

unlike other roses, arc on their own roots; can be

sent anywhere by mail ; will thrive and blooin

wherever they are planted. Our Nciu Guide to

Rose Culture takes you right to the door of Rose

headquarters, shows you every rose and flower

of merit, and teaches you to grow them as

they are grown here. If you so request,

we will send free, this book and a copy

of our floral magazine,

'SUCCESS WITH FLOWERS,'^

^THE DINGEE & C0NARD C0V

West Grove, Pa.

50c.TRIALSETS

Of Choice Seeds and Plants

Our object in offering thus cheap is to introduce our goods and secure

your future orders. Please tell your neighbors about it.

Set U—2 Beautiful Palms, 2 sorts, strong plants, ... - 50c

" 15—16 packets choice Vegetable Seed*, all different, - - - 50c
" E—20 packets choice Flower Seeds, all different, ... 50c
" F—10 Lovely Carnation Pinks, 10 sorts, - 50c
" <j—10 Prize Winning Chrysanthemums, 10 sorts, - 50c

H—4 Superb French Cannas, 4 sorts, ------ 50c
" J—10 Elegant Everbloomlng Roses, 10 kinds, - 50c
" K—8 Grand Large Flowered Geraniums, 8 sorts, - - - - 50c
" M—24 Fine Gladioli, large Flowering Bulbs, - 50c
" P~6 Hardy Ornamental Flowering Shrubs, 6 sorts, - - - 50c
" R—6 Choice Grape Vines, 6 sorts, 50c

One-half each of any two of these sets, - 50c

Any 3 Sets for $1.25, or 5 Sets for $2.00

Delivered at Your Postofflce Prepaid - Satisfaction Guaranteed

Order these sets by the letters. Send now from thin advertisement, as these introductory set* do not
appear in catalogue which contains lti8 pages and will be sent free with first order. If none of these sets suit you,
and you want anything In our line do not fail to send for It, free, as we want you to see our price* before
ordering elsewhere. It is one of the best issued: contains hundreds of illustrations and full
descriptions of one of the largest and most complete stocks in America, including many new,
rare and valuable novelties. We grow 750,000 Roses yearly; many other things as largely.
Are headquarters for the choicest

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses, Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, etc.

40th YEAR. 1,000 ACRES. 28 GREENHOUSES. LAST CALL, ORDER NOW

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box A, Painesville, LcAoKf Ohio

 

Are not the miscellaneous, hap-

lccted seeds of the very

on our own trial grounds,

not only grow, but will

represent. For reli-

tivencss they have

excelled by noll0-^WWHB"'*l<-^ff'S(

seeds for the flower^W™

vegetable gardener, seedis

Book for 1894 should be i ""^Rs>*">^»-—-■'GtO

that is worth telling about xjw^ON >-<itd

growing, without any waste of >K!MarK

advantage in a great many ways.

hazard kind, but carefully se-

first quality. We test them

and know that they will

produce just what we

ability and produc-

won a reputation

Our specialties are

grower, seeds for the

f all kinds. Our Seed

your hands. It tells you all

'farming, gardening and flower

words. You will find a copv an

WE SEND IT FREE.

W. W. RAWSON &
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CO., Boston, Mass.

A PIANO

ON TRIAL. If not satisfactory we pay all freights. It Is an Honest Piar.oata
modcrute price. The Wing Piano. 1 1 pleases everybody. It will please you.
Our bonk of piano information Is free; also a beautiful photo-lithograph (11x14)
in natural colors of the handsomest piano made. Wing <Sc fSon, 245 Broadway,
New York. For further particulars see our free trial advertisement on page 25.

A "YARD OF POPPIES" FREE

Send us 10 cents for a sample copy of INGALLS' Magazine, and we will send you a '
POPPIES," in all their beautiful colors, FREE I Address J. F. INGALLS, Lynn, Mass.

Yard of
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SIDE-TALKS;

WITH GIRLS

. BY RUTH ASHM0RE .,

Under tliis heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.

C. H. K. and Others—I cannot give any addresses
in this column.

Black Eyes—It is never proper for a gentleman to
take a lady's arm.

Hyacinth—I would not advise a girl of sixteen to
correspond with a young boy.

Sweet Sixteen—A young girl merely bows, and
does not rise when a man is presented to her.

Marion K.—Introductions in street cars are quite
as unnecessary as introductions on the street.

Reader—It would be very rude if you did not write
a note thanking the young man for the flowers he so
kindly sent you.

Eva—It is quite unnecessary at a public entertain
ment or at church for a young woman to take charge
of her escort's hat.

Estelle—If you do not care to give your godchild
the usual silver mug, why not give it a silver dessert
spoon, teaspoon and fork ?

M. C. and Others—I can recommend nothing
for developing any part of the body except regular
massage and care as to bathing.

T. L. G.—To the man friend who has been kind
enough to be your escort simply say, "Thank you
very much for your goodness in seeing me home.

E. F. H.—Experience has taught me that where
lace is good it is much wiser to send it to a profes
sional cleaner's than to attempt any amateur work on
it.

Emma—Because a young man admired your bou
quet it is not necessary to offer him a flower. {2) Simply
bow when a young man is presented to you ; do not
rise.

Ignoramus—The bride who wears a traveling-
dress wears also a hat or bonnet at the ceremony and
during the breakfast, for usually she leaves before
that is over.

Marguerite—It is quite proper for a young woman
to wear her hair high if it is becoming to her. (2) I
should not think it wise for her to accept a ring from
a man friend.

Eunice—Your friends will know that you have not
sent out cards by their not receiving any. It is no
longer customary to add this announcement to the
wending notice.

Flossie—If, after accepting your invitation, the
young man does not come, ana sends no excuse for
tiis non-appearance, the wisest thing to do is to never
invite him again.

Bertha A.—When one is wearing even the deepest
of mourning it is quite proper to assume a while
dress in which to be married, and after that to re-
assume the mourning.

L. M. W.—At the time of the wedding the engage
ment-ring is laid aside and assumed afterward as a
guard to the wedding-ring, which is invariably worn
on the third finger of the left hand.

Daffodil—If you have told the gentleman that
you do not wish to correspond with him the only way
to convince him of the fact that you mean just what
you say is to leave his letters unanswered.

Mazie—It is considered in best taste to announce
an engagement as soon as possible. The idea in
vogue some years ago of keeping it a secret for any
length of time is very wisely relegated to the past.

L. B.—A bride could, if she wished, dispense with
a veil when she wore a white gown, but it would
seem a little odd, and as a tulle veil is by no means
expensive I should certainly advise her having one.

Rex—A gentleman assists a lady out of a carriage
by her hand. Unless she is old or ill she needs no
assistance in going up the church steps, and if she
should be either of these he would offer her his arm.

Turquoise—A girl of fourteen would wear her
dresses just below Tier ankles. Her hair should be
drawn hack off her face and allowed to flow from
under the black ribbon that ties it, or be braided and
looped.

Dblla—I certainly think it very improper for you
to meet a man when your parents have forbidden it.
(2) Girls of seventeen are verv seldom out in society,
although one would wear a skirt of the same length
as an older girl.

Cap—Paper that is known as note size, and which
folds once when it is put in an envelope, of clear
white, is proper for a young man to use in his social
correspondence. A stamped envelope is not consid
ered in good taste.

Three Little Maids—It is very improper to
make an appointment to meet a young man some
where away from your own home. It is not in good
taste to exchange rings with a man friend to whom
you are not engaged.

Viola H.—I would advise you to ask the gentle
man to come to your own house and meet your
people, and then you will discover whether he is all
you think him to be, or whether you are looking at
him through rose-colored glasses.

S. M.—A married woman signs her own name in
any letter written in the first person, whether it be a
business or a social letter ; but very often a business
letter is written in the third person, and then, of
course, she uses her husband's name.

Mrs. G.—No answer whatever is required to a
wedding invitation. (2) It was quite proper for you
to give the servant who opened the door your card
at the afternoon tea. (3) At a large reception it is
not necessary to say good-by to the hostess.

Crystal—I think it was very imprudent in you to
talk as you did to a perfectly strange man. (2) In pass
ing your plate for a second helping of any dish lay the
knife and fork slightly to one side in such a way that
they will not interfere with whoever is serving you.

School Girl—The conductor who comes in on
the train with you every day is only being polite
when he lifts his hat to you, and you should show
your appreciation of this by a simple bow. Do not
allow yourself to drift into a conversation with him.

Blue-Eyed—I should certainly advise your bowing
to the man to whom you were once engaged, even it
yon did break the engagement at the desire of your
parents. (2) Try walking in the open air during the
day, and taking a cup of hot bouillon just before
you go to bed for sleeplessness.

One of Your Girls—The illustrations are oftenest
dune in pen and ink, or in that process commonly

known as "wash." A thoroughly good illustrator
can make a very good income, but excelling in a
special work is necessary, for editors will not look
at pictures that are even riear mediocrity.

Stella—If there is a party out for a day's pleas
ure there would be no impropriety in all the mem
bers of it dining with the gentleman who is your
host, either at a restaurant or at a hotel. But I do
think it in very bad taste for a young girl to dine
alone with a man at a public place.

May—The maid who opens the door takes your
card on a silver tray. (2) There would be no impro
priety if, after attending a place of amusement, you
invited the man who had been your escort to come in
and chat for a while, provided you knew that your
mother and sisters were entertaining visitors.

Myrtle—My dear girl, do you think it quite nice
to ask me how old I am, ana whether I am married
or not? I should never be that inquisitive about your
affairs. You must understand tnat this is not a
reprimand; it is just a suggestion to you that abso
lutely personal questions are not in good taste.

A Wellesley Girl—As you have concluded to
marry another man it would certainly be proper for
you to return the presents and the engagement-ring
that you accepted from the first one. The wisest
thing to do would be to write a letter telling of your
coming marriage, and sending with it the various
gifts and letters.

Florence Marie—It is not in good taste to stand
on the street and talk with a man. It is wisest, if he
insist upon talking to you, to walk along and let him
walk beside you. (2) It is not customary in this
country to go to the theatre in evening dress. A
somewhat elaborate visiting toilette and a small
bonnet, or a hat that is easily removed, is considered
in best taste.

An Interested Reader—In making a formal
call you may conclude, unless you have left a card,
that your hostess never heard of it. If there is any
fault it is on your side entirely, for a card is the
essential part of a first call, or the return of a first
call. It is never necessary to ask visitors who are
making formal visits, that is, in the afternoon, to re
move their wraps.

Nina C.—My dear girl, do not under any consider
ation permit yourself to take so dangerous a medi
cine as arsenic. From your account I should think
it would be wisest for you to consult a physician with
reference to your complexion. (2) Asyour handwriting
inclines to the pointed English style the best way to
improve it would be to get some copies and practice
imitating them every day until you nave achieved the
desired regularity.

Beatrice—There will be no impropriety whatever
in giving the man to whom you are betrothed a birth
day or holiday present, but let it be something very
simple: a book that he has expressed a desire for;
a pretty etching, or if you wish to give something
that is closer to him, more absolutely his, choose a
silk muffler or some linen handkerchiefs, having a
narrow hemstitched edge. Linen handkerchiefs are
considered in better taste than silk ones.

Naomi—An invitation to a dance simply sent in the
form of a visiting-card, with dale and "dancing"
written in one corner, requires a formal answer.
This will be best : " Miss Brown thanks Mrs. John
Smith for her courteous invitation for Thursday, the
eighteenth, at eight o'clock, and accepts it with great
pleasure." Regrets should be exactly the same, ex
cept that in place of "accepts with great pleasure"
she should write " regrets her inability to be present."

Two Sisters—In sending " at home " cards ad
dress your envelope to " Mr. and Mrs. Brown." (2)
That the bridegroom is not acquainted with your
friends makes no difference at a formality like this, for,
of course, it is supposed that the people you like he
would accept with pleasure. (3) In going back to the
city where you have once lived it would be proper
to send yourcard to all yourfriends, men and women,
inclosing your father's card, as he is to be with you,
with yours.

Isabel S.—I want to thank you very much for
your nice letter, and I am going to quote a little from
it for the benefit of some of my other girls: "We
drew up four pledges—we three who arc very staunch
friends. Each girl took one and the other was left in
my room. We are to put one cent in a bank which is
011 the mantel-shelf, for every slang word or phrase
which we use. Before we parted last night we had
two cents in it. This was the result of your article
on slang. We are determined to leani to speak pure
English." How many girls are going to follow this
good example?

Dorothy Dimple—A lady always precedes a
gentleman in entering the aisle of any place of amuse
ment, or of a church. (2) Try mutton suet rubbed
well into your hands to heal and whiten them. As
thesuet is apt to be hard I would suggest your warm
ing it before applying. (3) Your apology- was quite
unnecessary. 1 hope that none of my girls will ever
feel afraid to write to me. Sometimes it is impossible
for me to answer all their questions, because some of
the other girls might not understand just what was
asked, and then the answer would be of no interest
to them ; and I want my part of the Journal to en
tertain and interest every girl who cares for me.

Beatrice T.—The proper way to fold a sheet of
note paper is once, for the envelope should be suffi
ciently large to permit that. It is in the best taste to
write on the pages in the way that is easiest to read,
and the fancy for writing first on one page, and then
turning the sheet and writing on the other, turning
it again, and writing on another until one doesn't
know which is the up or down of anything, is not only
very bad form but very silly. The easiest way to write
and the easiest way to read a letter is to begin it on the
first page,then come over to the third, which is written
like the first down the sheet, then return to the second,
which is written across, and the fourth in harmony
with it. This is the easiest way, and therefore the
most to be commended.

A. U. S.—Of course, a woman of twenty-four years
is supposed to be perfectly competent to take care of
herself. At the same time in the larger cities, un
married women do not go out with men unless a
party is formed, or some other woman accompanies
them. Still the social laws that obtain in small places
decide in many instances what one should do when
there, and personally, I believe the American girl is
so good and true that it would be possible for her to
go to any place she may please and never receive
anything but respectful attention. (2) It pleased me
very much to know that the fining method for curing
slang proved so effective in the case of yourself and
sister. Now you must think out what' will be the
fate of the slang pennies, what good they are going
to do, and who is to be made happier by them.

Sunnyside and Others—Of course, it has been
very pleasant for me to know that among the pictures
of thedifferent editors of theJournal Ruth Asnmore's
face has been missed. As I have said before, we all
have our little oddities, and mine is a dislike to the
reproduction of my face. I would rather be an ideal
in the heart of my girls : then to each of you I am the
dear friend you would like to find me. Many of the
letters have made me laugh, and vanity forces me to
say this one thing, I haven't gray hair and I am not
fat. I am still close enough to youth to enjoy all the
pleasures of life, and far enough from it to realize its
temptations. God has been very good to me in giving
me a hopeful heart, and so to those girls who ask
where I live, I can onlv say it is on the sunny side of the
street, in Household Number Two of Home Terrace.
To another girl who asks, I have to say that the world
has treated me kindly. If I have gotten a blow or a
buffet I have always had a smile and a loving word
that would compensate. All the thanks that have
come to me, ana all the blessings that are showered
upon me arethe sunshine of my life. When one lives
in such an atmosphere, even if one isn't a young
girl, and one hasn't any absolute flesh and blood
girls of her own, still it is fine to own so many heart
girls that life is much more than merely worth living.
That is all I can say about Ruth Ashmore.
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Beautify Your Home

This should be the desire of every one. Your home is your king

dom and should be just as comfortable and beautiful as your means

will allow. Little expense is necessary to decorate your rooms

With Our Wall Papers
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We are the largest wall

paper house in America, and

have been doing business for

25 years at the same loca

tion. Our stock of attrac

tive designs at all prices is

large and varied, and each

price is the

LOWEST FOR THE VALUE

We are also large manu

facturers of

WINDOW SHADES

which we carry in stock and

make to order.

OUR BOOK OF SAMPLES

AS SHOWN ABOVE

Giving Prices and Full Instructions for Papering

Will be sent anywhere for ten cents to cover expense of

postage and packing. If there is no paper hanger in your town,

or you prefer to do the work yourself, thus saving expense, this

book will explain the simple process in all its details. Respon

sible PAPER HANGERS or dealers can have our large sample

books by express on application. Having a large corps of com

petent men we especially solicit orders in

PHILADELPHIA AND VICINITY

for furnishing and hanging wall papers in residences, offices,

hotels, etc. No order too large; none too small. Estimates

promptly furnished.

KAYSER &, ALLMAN

932-934 Market St. PHILADELPHIA 410-418 Arch St.
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Board of hady Managers,

World's Columbian Commission,

Woman's Building,

Jackson Park.

Chicago, III., U.S.A.

To The Doliber-Goodale Co., Boston, Mass.

Mellin's Food is used in the Children's Building at

the World's Fair, for feeding infants that are left at the

Creche. No other Infant's Food is used. After a fair

trial of the other Foods, I find Mellin's Food gives

the best satisfaction,

all mothers.
 

 

I confidently recommend it to

Matron of the Creche and Day Nursery Exhibit,

World's Fair, Chicago, and of the Virginia

Day Nursery, New York City.

I White Label!

SOUPS. I

Pronounced

"1nvakiably excellent,' by Marion Harland.

On receipt of price wb will ship, express paid, our White Label Soups in case
lots, (2 doz to case,) to any part of the united states. reached by rail express.

Quart cans, $3.00. Pints. $2.00. 'A Pints, $1.50 per dozen.

ARMOUR PACKING CO.. SOUP departm,

20 vARiEiitb- KANSAS CITY.

RETAIL 25 4 PEP, QUART

m^nt.JI

Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder

 

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and

purifies the breath. Used by people

of refinement for over a quarter of

a century. Sold Everywhere.
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This excellent rariety is distinguished from all others by
Its large stiff utalka, as shown in the engraving HtJii.dir.fr
up like a tree without support of any kind. It bears
abundantly of large, bright red tomatoes, very
smooth and of fine flavor; it is extremely early
and entirely free from rot ; the leaves nre Terr curly ana of
a dark (rreen color, almost black, nm kmc the plant very
ornamental in appearance as well as useful.

THE MANSFIELD TOMATO
A mammoth variety, growing from 6 to IO feet in height.
The fruit is of large size and excellent quality.

FINCH'S EVERGREEN CUCUMBER

A very handsome variety of mi perior quality* Arm and
orisp, of a dark gree*-. color, growing from lOto 12 inches
In length* ana Immensely productive.

GENUINE SUREHEAD CABBAGE
iry uniform in

size, firm and fine in texture, excellent In quality, and
Rose, of Penn

Is all head and always mire to head. Very 1
' ire, i
epe>.

Yan, N. Y., grew a head which weighed «4 1-2 pounds.
a remarkable «ood keener. Alfred

FINCH'S PERFECTION LETTUCE

The finest variety in the world. Dow not head like
some varieties., but forme hutce, comimcl busu Like
pin nT* which are always very erlsjlt and tender.
fW~ I will Rend a packet each of Finch's Tree Tomato,

Mansfield Tomato. Evergreen Cucumber. Sure-head Cab
bage and Perfection Lettuce: also 7 Vnlnnble Secreln,
one of which coat W30O to obtain. All by mad, postpaid,
tor only 25 cents In silver, or 3 ten-cent stamps.

FIVE CINNAMON VINES FREE

This rapid growing Vine, with its beautiful heart-shaped
leaves, glossy green peculiar foliage, and delicate white
blossoms, emitting a delicious cinnamon fragrance, will

10 toSO

HINTS ON «i

iHOME DRESSMAKING^

ft BY EMMA M. HOOPER J

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any reasonable question on Home

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper

Pauline—I cannot give addresses in the columns

of the Journal.

Mrs. H. V. C—I could not answer your request

on account of your failing to send any address.

Marie—If you send me your address and a stamp
1 will have a practical milliner and business woman

write you the desired information.

Miss Annie G.—For a light-weight tea-gown try
a printed Japanese silk, with a front of plain silk and

collarette of cream guipure lace.

Simple Maid—I cannot give you explicit directions
of such length in this column, but will gladly do so if

you send me an addressed and stamped envelope.

Boston Girl—A pearl necklace is about all the
jewelry that a very young lady wears to her first ball.
Commence with one string of pearls and add others

gradually.

Mrs. Nellie C—Trim your black satin with a

 

A Double While Anemone It SBSMthlSjg entirely !H
Ore yean' trial to be permanent and perfectly hardy; habit WIN
well known While Japan Anemone—same iti
foliage, and more abundant bloomer. Flower
Inches across, have several row. of white
much longer than those of the single variety
half to three feel high. It la — " 11

b and healthy
two aud a half to three
epals, and flower a last
Plants from two and a

"The Whirlwind.**

HARDY, STRONG AND FREE BLOOMER

decided advantage*, aud mmtt makv a demand for it on all 01
recommended for exposed situations and <

I It !■ Inconvenient to give winter l
for blooming, 30 cents each; 3 for "IS ccota. Where

grounds. Eipecii
tery planting, wl
Strong plants, rei
requested, with ei
Queen of Seed Catal

irder for above rill be mailed kkks a copy of the

VICK'S

FLORAL GUIDE

isli I
Contains 113 pages, SxlOM inch™,

with deaerlptlons that
describe, not mi-loud ;
Illustrations that U-
atruot, not exneseratc.

1U cover 1" charming in harmonious
blending of water color print* In
green and white, with a gold back
ground—a dream of beauty. Thir
ty-two pases of Novelties, printed
in eight different colors. All the
leading novelties and the best of
the old varieties. These hard times
vou cannot afford to run any risk.
Buy 1I0NIST WOOIIS where you will receive H l.l. JIEANl I I. I1 advertise that Vlck'a seeds grow, this is known 'he

NOVELTIES

Branching Aster
(Ofteu sold for Chrysan
themum)

Hibiscus,

Dahlia, Ethel Vick

Large Morning Glories

Double Anemone

Charmer Pea

Maggie Murphy and
other Potatoes

seed will save grocer's and doctor's bills. Many concede Viok's
with 10 oenn, which may be deducted from Oral

worm" o™r."n .'JsrtbwTh.Tirveir wiT ,Av»T little, .pent for
Floral Guide the handsomest catalogue Tor 1894. If yon lott a Hue

fllOO Cash Prise. r«r Potatoes.

white satin vest and revers and while guipure sleeve
ruffles or epaulettes; edge revers and w rists with jet

and have a jet collar band and girdle.

Miss Gerrie—1 have no interest in any business
enterprise except The Ladies' Home Journal and
the " Drv Goods Economist." (2) 1 am not related to

the late Mrs. Lucy Hamilton Hooper.

-Trim your blue satin with two

)lds of

grow irom IO to 3<) feet in a single nennoil. and for
covering Arbors. Screens or Verandas is without a rival.
I iriii^Send 6 ' BBJUBS FREE, and postpaid, to
every person Bending me !2-", cents for the above Tree
Tomato Collection. The bulbs will prodnce 3
Beautiful Vine*, exactly the same in every respect as
I have been selling for One Bflllnr. Address plainly

FRANK FINCH (Box B). CLYDE. N. Y.

ELLIOTT'S

3

LEADERS

 

 

Miss M. J. F.- .
ruffles of the same, or folds of velvet can be used if
the material fails you. Add crush collar, revers and
circular basque piece of velvet, with a small yoke

piece of cream guipure lace.

Jeannk—Brown is the first choice for the spring
and green is second. (2) Buy a small-figured soft
taffeta at one dollar and twentv-five cents, in change
able beige and green, the latter a reseda shade, and

trim with cream guipure lace.

Amy J.—Buttons up the sleeve seams are out of
"tyle. (2) Girls of fifteen years wear their dresses to

;>ps. (3) Girls of this age wear veils only
the cold—not for dress—and thev should

ALL OF THIS FOR 30c. GATALOGOE INCLUDED

Rainbow Mixed Sweet Peas

LARGE PACKET - 10c.

Elliott's Mammoth Mignonette

PER PACKET - 10c.

Elliott's Blended Pansy

ALL LEADING COLORS, PER PACKET 25c.

The above three packets mailed postpaid for 30c,
with our beautiful illustrated instructive catalogue,
which alone is worth the money. Stamps or silver.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, Seedsmen

54 and 56 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

SPRAY.

>l-llll's
Double Acting

I Excelsior Spray
ing Outrits prevent
Loaf Blight A Wormj
Fruit Insuree a heavy—
yield of all Fruit atu*o
Veafltablo crops. Thous-
anda in UMl Send6cts. for I

i catalogue and full treatise
I on spraying. Cirenlara/ree.

i WM.STAHL.QuincyMi

O I-" I-" i"\ O If vou want votir money buck, send
>v H i-1 I IX I'or'mv Seed Almnnnc. It's Free:
,1 I li] b'tt if you'll send a dime, six packs
WJLiJLiL/s^ of 9ee(f gend you, fine. Either

Flower or Ye«. II. E. Tweed. Uox 31, Rtpley. <>.

ELEGANT PALMS

From IndU and the Isles of the Sea.
5 Olorlou. Plants, different sorts,
poM.p-.td, 60c. These will grow and
flourish everywhere.

PALM SEED
[t Is chlld'i-play to make th*m grow.
Send 5c. postage Tor our great cata
logue (130 pages); or catalogue and
one large package of 5 different kind*
jf Palm need, free for We. postage.
100 packages, flO. A child can sell
100 packages in two evenings after
school and make $5- wmr*

JOHN A. 8ALZKB SEER CO.. I.Q Crow, g ■»•

 

10 Cactus, for S1.00 T A PTI C
Book on Cacti. 116 pages, 10 cts. I /\ I I I >

Catalogue free. A. Blane k Co- Phllada. V<r\V> 1 U <J

Choice Seed. 25c. packet. Circular free.

RYSANTHEMUM

T. H. SPAULDING, Orange. N. J. s

their shoe tot
to keep out tt
be of grenadine or tissue in navy hlue, brown or gray.

Mary D.—Read of old rose shades in this issue;
either one named will he handsome for a guimpe with
the gray house dress. (2) Get a soft taffrta for a silk
petticoat, as it wears better and is more refined than
a stiff, crackly piece that announces the wearer's

coming.

Housekhrper—Make your linen sheets and pil
low-cases with hemstitched hems and an embroid
ered initial in the centre above the hem. (2) Your
table napkins should be marked in one comer; the
five-eighths and three-fourths sizes will probably

suit you, being the most popular.

Mrs. T. H. L.—Cotton dresses arc written of in
this issue. (2) Challies will be trimmed with lace and
satin or moire ribbons. (3) Fancy and colored crepes
will be much used for summer millinery; black and
light ostrich tips and iridescent embroideries, as well
as flowers and satin anil moire ribbons, will also be

worn.

Josephini:—Read answer to "H. C. M."andstudv
the article on cotton frocks in this issue. (2) All
cotton goods of any reputation are now fast in color,
but you must neither dry them in the sun, soak them
in chemicals nor rub with strong soap. Wash with
reasonable care and their wear and appearance will

repay you for the extra trouble.

Margaret—Glace kid gloves were introduced last
winter for evening wear, but are not, I think, .is
handsome for this purpose as suede. {2) White veils
will be very fashionahle after the first of June. 13)1 Tiny
bonnets and medium-sized hats will be popular in the
spring. (4) Moire ribbon in black ano moire effects

in colors will l>e stylish for Easter.

Emily—You can wear a very short puff, not over
five inches deep when on the arm. (2) Certainly
wear your armlets ; they are very precious heirlooms
and quaintly antique. (3) Elbow sleeves should come
to the elbow—not above it—and long gloves are cor
rect when you will not remove the gloves. I rather
suspect that you must have pretty arms or you would

not " hate sleeves."

Belle B.—I do not approve of even "moderately
tight lacing," If you know anything of your form yon
must realize the danger of tight lacing. (2) Wear
small hip pads under the corset. A well-fitting, firm
corset does not mean a stiff aud tightly-laced one, as
any French corsetiire would tell you. It is true that
many fashionable women do lace, hut does that make

it right or healthful ?

H. C. M.—Clitheroe zephyr is the name of a sum
mer cotton fabric of a lighter class than outing cloths
and without the nappy look of the latter. (2) Trim
such fabrics with Hamburg embroidery or heavy
open cotton lace. (3) Black satin ribbon belts will
be fashionable with all wash cotton dresses. (4) I
would recommend cambric or percaline underwear

in preference to linen.

A New Subscriber—The green samples could not
be made up together, one being too yellowish to har
monize with the other. Combine black moir£ an
tique, bengaline or velvet with one, and deep rich
brown velvet or velutitia with the other. (2) These
shades would he considered too bright in a large city
for church and ordinary street wear, hut in a smaller

town custom may allow it.

Many Inquirers—You have a wrong impression,
as I am not a specialist of any kind and only use
common sense in advising women to look and remain
young as long as possible. I never recommend any
thing unless I have proven it satisfactory ; whether
you will or not I cannot tell, as each woman has her
own way of thinking and doing. I cannot promise
to answer personal letters unless a stamp is inclosed.

1 This may seem a trifle, but within four weeks I have
1 received many letters lacking necessary' stamps, ask

ing for a personal reply.

T. M. G.—In asking for advice regarding the
trimming and making of a gown it is a great assist
ance to me if a correspondent gives some idea of her
figure, age and complexion, as everything depends
upon this in successful dress designing. It is not
enough to have a stylish dress, but it should also
prove a becoming one to the wearer. Your woolen
armure is a very pretty shade of brown, and should
be trimmed with three or five rows of glossy black
mohair braid, one and one-quarter inches wide on
the flared skirt of three and a half yards width.
Round waist slightly pointed back and front, and
with a circular basque piece, would be suitable, with
sleeves very large at top, close at wrist and trimmed
with three rows of braid. One row of braid finishes
the basque. Add very wide, though short, revers
and a crush collar of black moire antique. Buttons
should match the braid, unless you prefer hooks and

I eyes.

proper ,
garden

JAMES VICK'S SONS, 713 East Ave., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

THE BUTTERFLY LILY
Or GarlHtid Flower (Hedyehluni coroaarluiu), a ningnlflcent East Indian

plant, is one of the moat desirable acquinmoua Imaginable to a collec
tion ol flowers. While the cut given au excellent ldou of the general
appearance of the plaut, It conveja 110 Idea « tiHtcver of the chaste
beauty ol the large mow-whlte aud exquisitely fragrant fltmers,
each one larger than a silTer dollar, of a thlc i^ waxy tenure as
beauUfu) as sooieot the choicest Orchltit>,and l<xjkli,g almcM like
a bevy of large white butterflies hovering over the plant Both
plant and root are Canua like, tbe foliage rich and tronlral and
the fchoots surmounted by lurge terminal cluMers of the beau
Unii flowers. These shoots are coutlnunllv being sent up iron,
the root, so the plant Is constantly In llu'wcr the year round
Give rich soil and an abundance ol water. Fine ntrone mota

THE PES HARDY ORANCE «1ir«i
trifulluU) irura }utt k 9*Muj hardy 1„ the v&m ground,
having borne liu.t lor K-venil venr* In the piirkeof Sew York
an,j 1'bUadeJphla. A beautiful shrub, from 4 to li feet high
having rlovor-ehaped leaves and larger and fluer flowers than
any otheraort. followed ty beautiful frulu Fine for potrulrure
and Is the best hedge P'ni't yet difccovcrtHl. Fine thrifty mail
ing trees, IJir.earh; * lor inc.; A for 75c.: IX for (1.S8; too
for K50. PANSIE8* CIANT COMBINATION
STRAIN* h grand mixture of all the choicest diMl net strains
and varieties—uneoualpd hr anr ether utrsln offered. 16c. per
pkt NEW PEERLESS PETUNIAS, the finest
strain ever Introduced; ot enormous sire, spotted, striped,
blolched, veined and fringed: inc. per pkt. We offer liberal
prirep for the InrgeBt Fansy snd Prtnula flowers raised.
SPECIAL OFFE R.—Fwylblar of****1 •»

thloadveriltienient fnmountIna- tn 1Mb) *>II M nrat pc*.t>pak1 to
nddre*M for only 40r., snd »sle srrlvsl irnriranferit. A copy

 

TmbeuttM "cATA LOCUFOFRA R
"IRS AND FRUITS

— Hr-kliig for

IE FLOR-
FREE with

It. Don't buy
oney.

PIKE & ELLSWORTH, Jessamine, Fla.

IDA FLOWERS AND FRU
every order, and Kl»o to everyone
elsewhere until you see II. for we wl

A $3.00 BOX of NEW, RARE and BEAUTIFUL HI n\WPDQ PR P P

HARD TIMES OFFEK--We know that [LUllLnO I tlLL
_ one trial will convince you ttaatwetiave the

nKST^uHyeTnis the CHEAPEST Bpeds to be found anywhere In America, so we will mail you
KS2.V??.w.t L?f ™nVi«win» is Packets of Choice Seeds and two Grand
i'ilEE for trial the folio-

1 BEAUTIFUL SPOTTED G
Fragrant, «« BELL'S Show
ASTER, Bell's Show Mixture.
PINK, Bell's Show Mixture.
VERBENA, Bell's Show Mixture.
PETUNIA. Bell's Show Mixture.
PHLOX, Bell's Show Mixture.
ALYSSUM, White Wave, Choice White.
CALLI0PSIS, Golden Wave, Extremely Showy.
PANSY, Bell's Ever-blooming Greenland.Brllliant.

ty^All the above 15 Packets SeedH and > liulbs Mailed Flti-.E on the following conditions;
(This Is to prevent people sendlnu who have no use for them). Send —
us 25 Cents and wo will mall all the above, postpaid, with our "Book
on Summer (lardeniiiRT." and send you in the box acbeck for tbe
25 cents; this check you can return to us and ttet25cts. worth of Seeds
at any time. So you see the box of Seeds costs you nothing. We have
1200 of the choicest varieties and do this to get your patronage. Book
mailed free on application to all seed buyers. Address, J.J. BELL. Flowers, liroomelo.,H.Y.

sure to bloom, t EXCELSIOR TUBEROSE BULB, Lovely and

st and Rarest Sorts in the World. . ___
COLUMBINE, Queen Victoria, Choice New D'bl3.
BUSH MORNING GLORY, Double Violet, Pretty.
G0DETIA. Double Show, Mew Double, Rare.
WONDERFUL MEXICAN PRIMROSE, Worth Sic.
LINUM. Perpetual Flowering, Blooms nil Summ r
SWEET PEAS. Beautiful Home Mixed.Large Flower

HARDY ANNUALS, 400 Choice Sorts, Mixed.

GRAND BOX FREE.
SEND FOR IX.

LOVELY FLOWERS
EASILY liBOVYH.

 

UEN1STA. "Showerof Gold."

As a plant lur rare beauty,aellghtlu] fragrance, and ease of
culture. It baa no superior, and aliuuld adorn every home.
Hume idea ul lt» Ikamy mid profusion of blooni may be had
by etaMg obaer, log the cut here shown. It Is an accural*
production Iroui a photograph of a plant w bleb bloomed la
ourgreenhouaea laat spring. Hue p;unuy lor bloondnir thisspring, S5c. each; 6 for «1. ■

DAYBREAK CARNATION. Too much cannot
be said In pruiw ol tin. (truud Camnlion. The color Is ciqula
lte. a cnarmhig shade ol flesh. pink. I*iice 26c. each • s for 60c

NEW DOUBLE WHITE CERANIUM i«
FarowTK. Tills la without any doubt whatever the best double
white Geranium ever Introduced. It Is 60 far ahem! of all
others that a comparison Is not neceaaarv. Price sr.c. eaeb.

CENTROSEMA CRANDIFLORA-
AWOLUTKLT NKW. *

T^«^pm^vBe VTr.ro aud ex-

qolrite beautY. Se^l* 15c. P*»LP«ckct- if) ciu,uy
bai u ni ICPRA. n.ismnjmlflcciit p»mi isciwuj
>ALM FIUFERA. Yer p»ck«. .oc
grown from seed snd nre tt Please- ™ '.'".f V " f

lovelv
Hpped with HUft ^JSltewST i n v Fxontaite

ton«»i*

*V.«. rare plants and seeds are worth (is", nn««J««
them for only 50 cents. Order atonco. tat«.«oe sent tree.

J. Roscoe Fuller A Co., Floral Park, N. Y.

yellow

GREAT SPECIAL OFFERS!
For only thirty otn. I will send vc*o

11 packets Choicest Flower seeda,
which cannot be obtained in any other
way tor lo«a than $1.25 l&O to 300 seeds In
each packet except as noted below), 10
ieeds Nea Giant Perpctval HtbUcn*.
Sunset, the mott magniflcent garden
plant introduced In years; blooma flra.
year from wed«: flowers rrom nx to nma

and an end
bandi of r,_.

acres™ large 'clusters of piuk flowers. " »">•
rSE-l Alter.. 10 seed, elegaul ht«, Bumrflv P.O. SO Tar..

*"— • n park Itrain. 50 Tars. Japanese JtnkM.

 

o enVcM variety of rich and delicate colors, some edged with
?id w"t 'blue sold. etc.. other. Tottled, a,r ped .n4

ed le ever, combination. 40 vara. Swe« Pea,, mised. in-

K«S , 2« letter atampa. I will send all the above and
UI more MSM. l'"udlM 60 varTPiilce.. Do«W. A.ter,. « var.
Ws»aWf»»l«as», )Q DoM, Sverlattinae. Dvar/

sZlVli.fZ a pirrecTsem. Hire— ^ted and Striped Du-arf
rSSaSTni ~~~ etc. Send cu.mImm
snd we will a.l"l SO seeds of the corneous Red. fhtte and Blue Atrt-id we win aa i oo ee ^ ^ ^^ ^ Md ^
con Water Lit
aio to blo->m 160 days from sowing seedinaseed. When ordering ask for my
?s't.7o.,of .New aad'l'holre Seed.7Ko«a, *J"»tlc sad other I'laata,
.1tiSRH» about the ..Ittreof « var.. of « ater UOj. I f<£
U W. COODELL, Seed Grower, Pansy Park, DYI ldUI, BASS.

FASHIONS
FLORAI.

FAVORITES

FARMER on the STRAWBERRY

Is the tttl« or a little
book written by our
I,. J. Farmer who has
fipeut his life among
small fruit*. A com
plete practical treat
ise, price 25c. post
paid. F-rery person

••.ending for above
will get 8 Early
Michel Strawberry
Plants, provided
Ihev name this

JOUKMAI.. * I • < '<
for 86c. The first
person auswering in
each Htate will Bet
I J Parker Earle, the
latest bcrrvon earth.
IT vou live in the
cttv, order for your
Country Cousins. We
received Highest
Awards (medal and

for largest aud finest dlsplar of Strawberries at the World's
• « *ree. Address

I>uln*kl, N. T.

 

SWEET PEAS

h pkts., h oholoe varieties for onlv 25c. One each of Apple Blossoms
Hutterfly, Duchess of F.dlnburgh. Grand Blue, Invincible Carmine,
Blanehe Ferry, Orange Prince and Pure White. All the above and
our Catalogue of Seeds and Plains, for only 25c., postpaid.F. W. BITTER A CO., Dayton, Ohio

GRAPE vines

A II best varieties. Highest
(Jrft'iintr. Small Fruits). Introducer of unrivaled
new Kril Im l. et (iooweuerry «fc Fay Currant.

Caulogue Jru. Geo. g, Josmelyii, Predonla, N.Y.

diploma) fo
Fslr, 18S3. Catalogue of fruit trees and plan
THE I- J- FARMER M HSERY < O

BANQUET STRAWBERRY

Equal to wild berry In flavor. CROSBY g^CH.
front proof. Frnitn every yenr. Colored Piatt*.
I'ull'le^-riplions. Fret Catulooru. All fni Its. Write at
once. IIAI.E nitnS,, Sontfi «;iositonbiiry. C onn.

3 Sample Roses &SS 25c.

^ PI FC AJiT fiI,4l)IOI-rS. dif. colors. 10 CM.
?i lovely Double' P«"r" TrBEKOSEl^lOjtl' it ,,r, ,w v»,

"wllh Catulottiie « hoicesit ROSE!-
ALI'Klill.K. "VlSuTond Seed*: AOTEbT. CONARD.

(r!ate Prest. Dlneee <fe CunardC'o.). \A cut Urovc l'n.

15 Packets Best Annual Q fj^

FLOWERS
Asters, Phlox. Petunias, r-iiiK», vri»rua,
I'ansies, Alyssuni, Calendula. Porlulaca,
dragon, C'tttidvlufl, Escliscliolt/.ia, Potipv. Mixed_color8

In »ch. "«'. L. BURR. StprlnsSeld,

Flowers In the world, only
nlas. Pinks, Verbena, Mignonette,
Calendula, Portulaca, Zinnia Snap-
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!IX FIRST PREMIUMS

AWARDED AT <J

World's Fair

Columbian Exposition

TO THE

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.

HOME COMFORT

STEEL RANGES

Etc. Etc.
 

THIS ILLUSTRATES THE

PREMIUM RANGE

RECEIVING THE

HIGHEST AWARDS OVER ALL OTHERS

EXHIBITED

Made or MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT
STEEL PLATE and will LAST A

LIFETIME if properly used

6old ONLY BY OUR TRAVELING SALESMEN
PROM OUR OWN WAGONS throughout

CANADA and the UNITED STATES

SOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 1893, 258,460

MADE ONLY BY

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.

FACTOK1KS :
ST. LOUIS, MO., TJ. S. A.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Rounded MH, l'nld up Capital, 91,000,000

SOLK MANMTKACTUItKHS OF

"Home Comfort M Steel Hot-Air Furnaces

 

5 y2 feet long

and 33 in. wide

A Perfect Fur Rug S2.00
each. Made from se
lected skins of the Jap
an ese ArtgoMa. they
are moth proof, and
have long, soft, silky
fur. The colors are Sil
very White, Light

Gray and Dark Grav. We also have a

beautiful Glossy Block Fur Hug ut $3.00.
Same size. Comfortable, luxurious, ele
gant. For Parlors, Reception Halls, or
Bed Rooms. Sent C. O. D. on approval
if desired. No home should be without

these Rugs.

The Lawrence, Butler & Benham Co.

70 Illtfh Street, Columbus Ohio

THE IDEAL!

THE ONLY SPRING THAT ADJUSTS

ITSELF TO HEAVY & LIGHT WEICHTSJ 

Ask your furniture dealer for it)
made by FOSTER BROS' Mra co.
Bali-imorc. UTICA.N.Y. lOUH.

 

THE CREAM CITY

Flour Bin

and Sifter

With Patent Detachable Shield,
makes the Sifter work easily. A
little thing to look at, but places
oar bin ahead of any.

i£5 Pounds,
50

100

Freight Paid. Agents Wanted

The Gender & Paeschke Mfg. Co.

Brad br Circular. l.*HbSt.nt1*aukrf>,Wu>.

#3- Men or women

make 810 a day selling

these Wonderful Christy
Knives. Agents wanted.

Write fbr territory nt once .

CHRISTY KNIFK CO.

Ilos K, Fremont, O.

Three Christy

Knives for $1

^(Including Bread, Cakv
aod faring Knives.)

Sent any whore, express
paid, on receipt of pric«.

Delicate Cake

Kasllv removed without bn-aklng.
erfeetlon Tins require no

greaslnc. H e wend 2 later tins
by mall for :n> cents, or 3 Tor 45
cents. Write for circulars to

MCHABDSON MFC. CO.. D St.. Rath, S. Y.

 

ASK YOUR GROCER

FAY BISCUIT

for the lightest
and must delicious

For a light lunch
or a health food,
it fa not equaled.

Made by MARYIN-PITTSBURGH

p EVERYTHING &

fABOUT THE HOUSE f

The Domestic Editor, during Miss Parloa's

stay abroad, will answer, in this column, ques

tions of a general domestic natufe.

J. P.—Concentrated solution of cyanide of potas
sium is said to be efficacious in the removal of indeli

ble ink stains.

L. L.—Full directions for making hard soap at
home were given in the January, 1892, number of the
Journal. This will be forwarded to your address
on receipt of ten cents.

Charlotte—After having wiped the book cover
free from dust apply fine kerosene oil, rubbing it
thoroughly into the leather, being careful, however,
that it does not touch the leaves.

Bride Rose—Silver-handled knives are liked best
for general use, as when the handles are composed
of other materials they are apt to become loosened
from careless handling and washing.

Margaret—Sprinkle oil of pennyroyal about the
places which are infested with ants, being careful, as
this is a poison, to place the bottle containing it
where it may not be mistaken for medicine.

Mrs, W. B. S.—You will find answers to your in
quiries in an article entitled "Correct Service at
Table " in the February, 1893, number of the Journal,
a copy of which will be mailed you for ten cents.

Mrs. S. A. C.—Silk portieres may be woven in the
same manner as carpet rags if desired, but this is
hardly desirable, as it makes them very heavy. A
loosely-woven curtain proves more satisfactory.

Selma—Scratches may be removed from highly-
polished wood by rubbing with a woolen rag which
has been saturated with boiled linseed oil. Shellac
dissolved in alcohol may then be used as a varnish.

A. E. C—Use cartridge paper of either a neutral
blue or a medium olive green, with wide frieze above,
showing either scroll or floral design. The ceiling
may be either a lighter shade or the same tint as the
side walls.

Housekeeper—Buy powdered borax by the
pound and scatter it freely about your kitchen, and
we think that you will get rid to a large extent of the
cockroaches. (2) The best way to Keep rats and
mice away is to secure a good cat.

L. Mc—The following dry process of cleansing kid
gloves has been found satisfactory: Prepare a gen
erous quantity of cracker crumbs; button the gloves
upon the hands and rub thoroughly with the crumbs.
This process is especially efficacious in cleansing
those of light undressed kid.

Celia—When washing linen embroidered with
white silk use cold water and the silk will keep its
pure, lustrous, silvery whiteness. It is the same
with white woven silk ; keep hot water awsy from it
and it will retain its purity of whiteness, with no
suspicion of a yellow shade.

Mrs. L.—The following is a good receipt for mo
lasses gingerbread : One cup of cold water, one cup
of molasses, one-half cup of shortening (beef fat pre
ferred). Add one heaping teaspoouful of soda, ginger
to taste, thicken with flour to the right consistency,
and bake in a rather quick oven.

Teresa—The new method of making lemonade is
to pour water that has just been allowed to come to
the boiling point over the lemons and sugar, then
putting it on ice to cool. To make each quart use
the juice of three lemons, an eighth of a pound of
powdered sugar and a scant quart of water.

Ruth—A "menu that would serve for an informal
luncheon is the following : Bouillon; creamed oysters
in scallop shells, with thin bread and butter; broiled
chicken with rice croquettes ; lettuce salad with
French dressing, Neuchalel cheese and plain wafers :
fruit, Charlotte russe and lady fingers. Coffee and
chocolate for beverages.

Peto-ex-te—We see no reason why you cannot es
tablish a satisfactory "cozy corner" in either of the
rooms described ; more room may, perhaps, be gained
for your parlor by a different arrangement ofthe furni
ture. (2) It is in quite good taste to hang a moderate
number of pictures upon the walls—as many as may
be tastefully disposedfcwithout crowding.

Bangor—Any cabinet-maker will make you a rack
for your collection of souvenir spoons. They are
usually made with, in the centre, a small mirror rest
ing upon a velvet square. Fastened neatly half way
between the edge and the mirror is a heavy gimp,
which is tacked with just space enough between to
allow the handles of the spoons'to be placed.

M.—Below we give two receipts for making cement
for china: Dissolve one ounce of powdered gum-
arabic in a gill of boiling water, ana into this liquid
stir enough plasterof Paris to make it the consistency
of thick cream. Powder quick-lime and make a
paste of it with the white of an egg. Spread lightly
on the broken edges and press tightly together.

M. C. D.—Mattresses wear more evenly if they are
turned daily, both from head to foot and from one
side to the other, and over. A good housekeeper
will also see to it that a mattress is thoroughly aired
each day, and frequently brushed with a whisk. (2)
Fireplace cushions are stuffed with hair, not with
down. They should be covered with a material that
will correspond in color with the room in which they
are intended to be used.

Wildly Miserable—To make tomato ketchup
slice one peck of ripe tomatoes ; pour over them one-
half cup of salt and let them stand overnight. In the
morning pour off the salt water and cook the toma
toes until fine. Strain and add two tablespoonfuls
each of ground cloves and cinnamon, two grated
nutmegs, one-half a tablespoonful of cayenne pepper,
two teaspoonfuls of whole mustard seed, one pint of
vinegar and a small quantity of celery seed ; cook
until rather thick.

J. M. Y.—To make delicious stewed lobster pick
all the meat out from the shells of two good-sized,
freshly-boiled lobsters and cut it into square pieces
about half an inch in size. Place in a saucepan
with an ounce of fresh butter, season with a salt-
spoonful of salt and a little red pepper. Cook for
five minutes. Then add one-half pint ofsweet cream,
into which three eggs have been beaten, and stir
until almost to the boiling point, when it will be
ready to serve. This must be served and eaten
while hot.

Mattie—Do not be distressed because you have
neither pretty china nor handsome silver to use upon
vour table upon the occasion of receiving your hus
band's men friends. They will miss neither of these
things. A clean table-cloth, a soft table-napkin and a
pleasant-faced hostess will please them more than
any array of costly table service. Try and plan your
menu so that your one servant may not have too
hard a task, and prepare the dessert yourself the day
before, so that you need have no misgivings about it.
Men, as a rule, prefer a salad prepared with French
dressing when salad is served as a course. With the
salad serve cheese and plain crackers. Men gem-r
ally prefer Roquefort or Neuchatel cheese.

0 SAY, can you see by the candle's dim light,

What so badly I need for to-morrow's house-cleaning ?

1 know if I have that, I'll get through by night !

Yes it's 'that GOLD

DUST POWDER'

You well know my

meaning !

 

great labor-saver

Gold Dust

Washing Powder

Made only by n. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago

St. Louis, New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Montreal
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Timely Advice

promptly acted upon has been the

means of averting many a calamity,

while careless neglect has made

many men and women suffer. If

you have a cough, lame back or

similar ailment, take this timely

advice and use an

\ ALLCOCK'S

 

POROUS

PLASTER

only relieve the pain, but strengthen the

♦
♦ It will not

♦ muscles and make you take a brighter view of life in

♦
♦
♦
♦

general. There is no tedious waiting for results, as you

get immediate relief when you apply an ALLCOCK'S

♦ POROUS PLASTER.

♦

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

 

$175 Buys a

First=class

Piano

You can nave from S»50 to 820O by buying your Piano or Organ direct from our factory.
We do our own making and our own selling. "We employ no agents, -luck no stores, supply
no dealers. The consumer reaps the benefit 01 the agent's commission and the dealers
profit. We do the largest direct business in the world, and can point lo a satisfied purchaser
In every county In the United States. Every instrument accompanied by an Ironclad guar

antee for 10 Years. Our catalogue of

PIANOS AND ORGANS

is a book worth having at any price. We send it absolutely free. No stamps, no conditions.
Nothing required but your name and address. It shows the latest styles, gives prices, and outlines
easy plans of payment that have never been equaled in point of liberality. Pianos from #175
up.* Organs from S127.50 up. You are not doing yourself justice if you buy without seeing
this book. It will save money for you. Send at once. We refer you to any bank or Commer
cial agency anywhere in the United States. Address

Established
27 Years.CORNISH & CO., Washington, New Jersey

 

A Beautiful Home.

Why Not Have One?

Our handsomely Illustrated book tells you all about It. Shows
Designs of many Beautiful Homes, also designs for laying out and
beautifying your grounds, sent forZOc. In postage or silver, or WILL
siM) IT FllKK toany one ordering our 1804 book. (Just out.)

"NEW MODEL DWELLINGS,"

And How Best to Build Them.
T? This beautiful book contains Designs. Plans and Interior Views of
■ over lOu Beautiful Ilomes costing $40U to •1.^000, with correct estl-
J2 mates of cost. For Convenience anil Artist le Merit, tbe houses

shown In this book far surpass anything yet published. Price, f I.Ob.

QEO. F. BARKER .V CO., Architects. Knoxvllle, Tenn.

BIRD FANCIERS' SfSSrTO
orod Illustrations. All about Cage Birds, their food, dis
putes mid treatment, l.'icts. by mail, pnpc for 25
addresses of persons who have Souk r n C_ L_ Birds.
BIRD FOOD CO., No. 400 N. Third St., Philadelphia, Pa,

BIRD MANNA K^MS SING
Sent by mall for 15 cents. 400 N. 3d St, Philadelphia, Pa

£>Oc. "WILL BUY YOU,
a a Hire Rana-le Pin or Frlr-nd-

1 ship l: in *r_ Any tannic artitti-
I rally engraved, hslrty birthday
f (riftS. Jit>ir$2. Rftltra told piste

^yf-Sor Mlldtlfcrvr. fSolid gold,*!JO.)
LL F. Lkland, Woreaater Maaa.

 

*T*HK Perfected Ar-
* tltlcial I.egis the
host in the world. The lightest, most elastic, most
endurliiK and perfect In action. For special infor

mation address I I'M I % OSRORM . MOO i I., •Inal St..l*hlls..pA.

 

your \/yALL AND

OUR PAPER

For Beauty and Economy cannot be excelled. Send
10 cents for lmstoire and receive 100 samples Fine Wall
Paper, with match borders and celllngs.

Wn. Wallace, HSM-V Pine St.. Puilada., Fa.



THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL MARCH, 1894

NOW READY-THE MARCH PART OF THE

YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL
 

The Best Journal for Ladies and Families, con-
Ulnluj the LATKST AND BKST FASHIONS ; PKOKUSKLY
ILLUSTRATKU; A MAMMOTH COLORED SUPPLKMKNT OK
FASHIONS; NUMBBOUS OOMPLETK BTOBIES or abaorblug
in !■ 11 ; ud theooutinuaiionor»NKW AMD ORIGINAL SERIAL
BTOKY entitled •* UNCI.A IMKI> " J be-slJeti New Mualc.
KMltUOIDKKY DESIONS, Kic. Tb« moat complete magailuc fur
ladle* published. Price, SO cent*. Yearly, ij> I, including the
•xtra Christmas < r. All ucwedcalera, and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK

4 NEW NOVELS 15
FOR
Cents

All complete in the MARCH numlwr of the

FAMILY LIBRARY MONTHLY.

Of all Newsdealers and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK

83 and fi5 Dnane Street, one door l^ist of Broadway
Subscriptions Received for any Periodical. Foreign or Domestic

WHICHONEI^S

EACH CATALOGUE IS COMPLETE IN ITSELK.

Accordions, Auto Harps,
—v Auto Harp Music,

Banjos,
I Banjo Music,
'~lVlollns,

'Violin
Music,

Violin Bows, Clarinets, Flutes,
Violin Cases, Clarinet Music, Flute Music,
Guitars, Cornets, Violin Repairing,
Cultar Music, Cornet Music, Harmonicas.

C. C. STORY, 26 and 28 Central St., Boston, Mass.

STUDY

LAW

AT

HOME

J. COTNER

 

Take a Course
in the

SPRAGUE

Correspondence

School of Law
(Incorporated)

Sun I 10c- stamp* for
particular* to

Jr., Secv
Detroit, Mich.

No. 26 Tki.ephonk Hldo.

 

 

PLEASE CONSIDER

( BOSTON LINEN

The I BOSTON BOND

| and BUNKER HILL

Writing Paper* and Envelopes

are In tbe lead and will slay there.
Qualitv Nuprrlnr. Price moderate.
Send 4 cents for complete iiamplea,

If jour dealer does not keep them.

SAMUEL WARD CO., Boston, Mass.

How to

Become A

TRAINED

NURSE

by home study. A thorough and prac
tical method of teaching men and
women to become capable nurses.
A full explanation of die pvs-

with terms explained in
ir Catalogue. Address :

Correspondence
School of Health
and Hygiene,

40 Telephone Bids;,
Detroit, Mlek.

FREE OF CHARGE

A beautiful and highly Illustrated
Catalogue (ioo pages) of Fine
Imported China, Glassware, Bric-
a-Brac, Rich Cut Glass, Etc.

S. Herskovits & Co.,
66 W. 23d St., N. Y. ON APPLICATION ij:

LINDEN

BLOOM

"How to

Choose

and Use

Perfumes"

FOOTE A JE.NKS, Perfui

 Souvenir (mulled on
- „ . receipt of

Booklet 4 cU.)
Artistically illustrated
with iKirlraits of beau
tiful Society ladies,who
recommend' our Pcr-
fu mm.

Also contains manr
valuaMc Toilet Hints.
Ask your Drucgist for
"Linden Bloom"

Perfume
or send 50 cents for

1 ouDce bottle,
delivered bv mail.

iersj, Jackaori, Mich.

TMMF STUDY. nes« depends largely
upon one's learning and knowledge of

business affairs. If you wish to succeed take a
thorough Business College course at Home, by Mnil.
Highly commended as a practical, convenient and eco
nomical plan of study. Catalogue and Trial Lesson 2c.
Bryant A 5traiton, 4o9 Main Street, Buffalo, X. Y.

20th Edition — Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps).

THE HUMAN HAIR
Whv It Falls Off, Turns Gray and the Remedy.

By Prof. HARLKY PARKER, F. K. A. S.
A. T.' Long & Co., 1013 Arch Street, Phllada., Pa.

When You Get Married

Let us furnish your Weddiso Invitations Rend
for Samples nnd Prices. 30 vears*experleuce at the busi
ness. C. E. Houghtallng.70 Madison Ave., Albany, N.V.

THE ART CIRCLE

• Art Monthly designed for amateurs and be-
Instructton each month In oil, china and

water colors. Subscription price, 75 cents per year, In
cluding two hand-painted studies In oil, on canvas, size
fix 8. Sample copies 8 cents, or 35 cents Including one
study. Address
B. M. SMITH. 812 Powers Plug., Rochester, N.Y.

PAIGE'S OOORLESS

MOTH PROOF BAG

Air light. So pasting nec
No bad odor about article*,

Blie 24 r48 Ini-he*, 00
Sls« lilt i Mi lnrhe«. 7a

Misary.
when taken i

el*, eneh

Sold by Dry Goods dealers and Druggists.
Expressed on receipt of price.

DETROIT PAPER BAG CO. » cta**fl*gA

tattem Office i 136 Liberty St., New York

 

THE OPEN CONGRESS

In which any question of general interest will be cheerfully answered when

addressed to the editor of " The Open Congress," care of The Ladies* Home

Journal, Philadelphia.

Ada—The birthday stone for June is the pearl.

Mabkl—The salary of a Cabinet officer is $8000.

E. H. M.—The birthday stone for July is the ruby.

Mount Airy—The battle of Navarino was fought
in 1827.

St. Bernardine—Manitoba is part of the Dominion
of Canada.

M. C. M.—Greek and Roman mythology are sub"
stantially the same.

Phcebe—Chicago has an area of one hundred and
eighty-five square miles.

Jay—Henry Ward Beecher is buried in Green
wood Cemetery, in Brooklyn.

Terry—The widow of General Crook is at present
residing in Washington, D. C.

Constance—A bimetallist is one who advocates
a double metallic standard of currency.

Johnsonburg—The proper place for the teaspoon
is the saucer; it should not be left in the cup,

Helvetia—The name Alice, or Alicia, means
noble, (a) Pennsylvania has no State flower.

Cincinnati—The wife of ex-President Harrison is
buried at Crown Hill Cemetery, Indianapolis.

Sunnycufee—The colors of Princeton University
arc orange and black; of Harvard crimson, and of
Yale dark blue.

Cape Cod—The strictest etiquette requires that
introductions shall not take place without the con-
sent of both parties.

B. J. W.—Benjamin Franklin, in "Poor Richard's
Almanac," gave the saying, "God helps them that
help themselves."

Stratford—In Pennsylvania the marriage must
be performed in the county in which the marriage
license has been procured.

Nettie—The population of the earth is said to be
r.479t7?9.400- (2) The legal rate of interest in New

York State is six per cent.

Mary—Switzerland belongs to the Monetary
Union, consequently the coins in general use there
are the same as those used in France and Italy.

Mauch Chunk—No soldier is eligible to member
ship in the Grand Army of the Republic unless he
served between April 12, 1861, and April 9, 1865.

West Pointer—General Grant was given the nick
names "Old United States" and "Unconditional
Surrender" from the initials of his name, Ulysses
Simpson.

OldSubscriber—A sketch ofex-Empress Eugenie
appeared in the Journal of March, 1892, a copy of
which will be mailed to your address on receipt of
ten cents.

Margaret—The Emperor of Russia is represented
at Washington by a legation, the chief of which has
the title of Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary.

Old Subscriber—Tammany was an Indian chief
who lived in the seventeenth century. According to
one account he was the first Indian to welcome
William Penn to this country.

Sag Harbor—We cannot give any advice as to
the investment of money. (2) Mr. and Mrs. Kendal
when off the stage are known as Mr. and Mrs.
Grimstone. They have several children.

H. R.—Men's visiting-cards are usually small and
long ; they are engraven with the full name or initials
preceded by Mr. Of course a doctor uses his pro
fessional title, as docs a military or naval officer.

Anna—According to the best authorities the tem
perature of the dining-room during the progress of a
dinner should not exceed 68°. (2) Finger-bowls
should not be filled more than two-thirds full of
water.

School Girl—Either "Due d' Orleans" or the
11 Duke of Orleans " is correct. The title and the
name must both be written in the same language.
(2) Lex talionis is a Latin phrase signifying trie law
of retaliation.

E. D.—There is a Genealogical and Biographical
Society in New York City. It endeavors to procure
and perpetuate whatever may relate to genealogy
and biography. The society is located at 23 West
Forty-fourth Street.

J. W. T.—The name Monterey means "King's
Mountain." The place was named in 1602 in honor
of Conte de Monterey, at that time Viceroy of
Mexico. (2) Vassar College is located at Pough-
keepsie, New York.

Jessie—P. P. C. upon a visiting-card signifies that
your visitor has called to say good-hy preparatory
to going out of town for a time. The letters are an
abbreviation of the French words pour prendre
eongt, to take leave.

Dobb's Ferry—A postal money order is only paya
ble to the person to whom it is sent, or to some one
to whom he has transferred it by written order on
the back of the note; consequently it is considered a
very safe way to send money.

Leroy—The students at the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis are called Naval cadets. The
course of study is six years, four at the academy and
two at sea, at the end of which time the cadet returns
to the academy for final graduation.

W. F. E.—All unmarried women, regardless of
their ages, should be addressed as "Miss," not "Mrs."
hi beginning a formal letter, however, it iscustomarv
to use the words " My Dear Madame," whether the
woman addressed be married or single.

Jaquelink—The fourth of March came upon a
Sunday in 1877. Mr. Hayes was publicly inaugurated
on Monday, March fifth. He took the oath of office
on Sunday in the White House. (2) It is said that
the best time to wind a watch is in the morning.

Muriel—The late Lucy Stone was married in 1855
to Mr. Henry B. Blackwell. Their married life was
a very happy one. Mr. Blackwell was willing that
his wife should retain her maiden name, and their
children were given the surname of Stone-Black well.

Vernon—It would be quite impossible for us to
give you any information concerning the process by
which the paper for our banknotes is made. It is
manufactured by a private firm under a patented
process, and is furnished only to the United States
Government.

C. S.—The "Actors' Fund of America" assists
sick and indigent persons who are In any capacity
connected with the dramatic profession, ana provides
for their decent burial. The headquarters of the
fund are located at 12 West Twenty-eighth Street,
New York City.

Annette—At a hotel on the "American plan" a
guest pays a fixed sum per day, which includes the
room and meals, and he may order everything and
anything on the bill of fare. On the European
plan " the guest pays a certain sum for his room, and
pays only lor the food that he orders.

Hoosick—In sending out wedding invitations it is
well to send one to each member of the family whose
company you desire. One, of course, will serve for
husband and wife, and the daughters may be
addressed as " The Misses," but if possible there
should never be an attempt made at economy in the
matter of invitations.

H. M.—It is never wise for a young girl to carry on
a correspondence with a young man to whom she is
not engaged. If, however, she elects to do so her
letters should begin "My Dear Mr. " and end
"Yours very sincerely." The more dignified her
correspondence the more respect will her corre
spondent have for her.

Invalid—It is said that the climate of Colorado
is very beneficial to persons afflicted with weak
lungs, but we cannot undertake to advise you as to a
removal there. No change of climate should be
undertaken without the advice and consent of a
physician who thoroughly understands the constitu
tion of the person who is desirous of seeking a
change.

Myrtle—Little Elsie Leslie is being educated for
the stage. (2) The Princess Beatrice, the voungest
daughter of the Duke of Edinburgh, is in her tenth
year. She is a granddaughter of Queen Victoria,
her father being the Queen's second son. (3) The
Lady Alexandra Duff is Queen Victoria's great-
granddaughter and the oldest grandchild of the
Prince of VVales.

Many Girls—Dr. Thomas W. Evans has given to
American girl students in Paris a beautiful home
there. It is located in the most desirable part of the
city. Mrs. Walden Pell has liberally supplemented
this generous gift with donations of money and with
artistic furnishings. The home is non-sectarian and
in no sense a charity. The students are charged
from three to five francs a day.

L.—The term "black Maria," as applied to the
vehicle in which prisoners are taken to jail, is said to
have originated in Boston, where, in Colonial days,
a negress named Maria Lee, kept a boarding-house
for sailors. She was of heroic size, and at one time
took three sailors to jail herself. The authorities
came to rely upon her aid in arresting sailors for any
misdemeanor. Hence the term.

Glen's Falls—Queen Victoria sent upon the
occasion of President Garfield's funeral, through the
British Legation at Washington, a wreath of white
and Marechal Niel roses on a bed of smilax, with the
inscription, " Queen Victoria to the memory of the
late President Garfield. An expression of her sorrow
and sympathy with. Mrs. Garfield and the American
nation." She also sent a message of condolence,
inquiring, at the same time, after the health of
President Garfield's mother and his wife, and asking
for a photograph of the martyr President.

Walkeley—The dukedom of Veragua dates from
*537- 1° tnat year it, with a pension, was conferred
upon Don Luis Colon, eldest son of Diego, son of
Christopher Colon, or Columbus. This was in com
pensation for the renouncing by Luis of all rights,
privileges and titles conferred upon his ancestor by
Ferdinand and Isabella. In 1557 Philip II, of Spain,
took back the Veragua property, and in its stead con
ferred the title of Marquis of Jamaica with plenary
authority. In 1713 Spain ceded Jamaica to England.
Since that time the title of Duke of Veragua has been
only honorary.

Subscriber—Snow is sometimes found in Polar
and Alpine regions, where it lies unmelted from year
to year, and the annual fall is small, colored red by
the presence of innumerable small red plants. In its
native state the plant consists of brilliant red globules
on a gelatinous mass. Red snow was observed by
the ancients, a passage in Aristotle referring to it,
but it attracted little or no attention until 1760, when
Sanssure observed it in the Alps, and concluded that
it was due to the pollen of a plant. It was also
noticed by the Arctic Expedition under Captain Ross
on Baflins Bay shore on a range of cliffs, the red
color penetrating to a depth of twelve feel. Less
frequent is a green growth on snow.

Bostonian—The 11 Lend a Hand." "Silver Cross"
and " Wadsworth " clubs, the "Look-Up Legion"
and similar organizations adopting the Wadsworlh
mottoes, " Loolc up and not down, In His Name,"
etc., originated from the story entitled "Ten Times
One," written in 1870, by Rev. Edward Everett Hale,
the first club being formed in 1871. The "Look-Up
Legion," numbering nearly four thousand children,
was formed in 1874. Shortly after the publication of
" Ten Times One " Dr. Hale wrote " In His Name,"
and in 1886 was organized the order of "King's
Daughters," adopting the watchword and the cross
which had been introduced into the book. The
adoption of the watchword and the cross is not, how
ever, compulsory with the "Lend a Hand" clubs,
although many voluntarily adopt both.

W. L. E.—Standard time is the name given to a
system of time-keeping adopted in 1883, by which
the United States are divided into four divisions,
the time of each place in any one of which is the same
as that of all otherjplaccs therein. The four sections
are respectively : The eastern, taking in the Atlantic
coast down to Charleston, South Carolina, the line
running from Charleston irregularly to a line running
north and south from Detroit; the central, all terri
tory between this line and a line running from Bis
marck, North Dakota, to the mouth ofthe Rio Grande;
the mountain section takes in from this line to the
western borders of Idaho, Utah and Arizona; west
of this line lies the Pacific section. The eastern
section takes its time from Philadelphia, which has
750 of west longitude ; the central from St. Louis, 900
west of Greenwich ; the mountain section from
Leadville, 1050 west, and the Pacific section from
Virginia City, Nevada, 1200 west. The sections are
about 150 of longitude in width.

Mabel—You have consulted us upon a very serious
subject, and one upon which we would like to advise
you, but vou give us so little clew to your surround
ings in the big city in which you live that it is not
easy for us to give you any very real help. If you
have a home autl there is any way by which you can
make it attractive and pleasant it would seem as
though some plan might be devised which would
keep your brothers at home during the evening.
Boys are gregarious, they like company, they like
excitement, and too often seek it at the expense of
their health and strength. We can only advise you
to continue to be kind and gentle to them, to try and
interest them in their home and in your friends. Do
not abuse the stage to them, but try to interest them
in other things, so that they will he content to remain
away from the theatre occasionally. A sister's influ
ence always counts, even though it may not always
seem to do so. Suggest to your father that he shall
help you in trying to teach the boys that home is the
safest, best place for them, and that "all play" is a
good deal worse than " all work."

A Powerful

Flesh Maker

A process that kills the

taste of cod-liver oil has done

good service — the process

that both kills the taste and

effects partial digestion has

done much more.

Scott's Emulsion

stands alone in the field of

fat-foods. It is easy of assim

ilation because partly digested

before taken. Scott's Emul

sion checks consumption and

all other wasting diseases.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, Chemists, New
York. Sold by druggists everywhere.

 

$40,000in5 years

FROM tt I eft INVESTED
..NOW..

!HrLOWERING

... BULBS.. .

C. L. Allen in his Book on
Bulbs, claims that certain GLA
DIOLI multiply at the rate of 200 BULBS per bulb
in 1 year, and other authorities confirm UiT» state
ment. At tbe very moderate increase of 25 bulbs
per bulb. 100 GLADIOLI planted this year would
produce 2 Tillions of bulbs in 5 Years or 5 Millions
in 6 Years 1 1 assorted in colors they wholesale this
year at an average of $20 per 10001 I Any boy or
girl can grow them without trouble.

FOR $1.50 we send by mail or express prepaid

100 of these PROLIFIC GLADIOLI or

60 for $1.00; 25for50Ct5.; 12 for 25 Cts.

Warranted blooming (size, with pamphlet verifying
alxjve Ktatementa and other valuable particulars.

Wealiosend for $1, 150 assorted SummerFlower
ing Bulbs, including many rare sorts nottobehttd
elsewhere, hardy climbers. Lilies, etc , enough for
a garden or 70 Bulbs for SO Cts.; 30 for 25 Cts ;
lOtor 10 Cts., "11 post-paid. $500 given in premiums.

2 Catalogues of Bulbs, Plants and Cacti. Free.

Book on Cacti, 1 16 pages, 1 60 engravings, 1 0 Cts.

1 2 Cactus Plants, $ 1 ; 5 for 50 Cts. ; 2 for 25 Cts.

A. Blanc&Co.™* "^Philad'a

v

Primley's"

California FruitMaka* tlM

S:i"T«k Chewing

Aid. DlfesUon
. Heartburn
Dyai
whtrt It l>

nor,

i Gum

-» A Delicious Confection J

DON'T TASK A SUBSTITUTE INSIST ON

— Primiey's

Send s oui iJc wrappers of either California Fruit ot
California Pepsin Chewing Cum with Iwoa-centj
stamps, .md we will jend you Tbe Mysteriouj

Island, by Julaa Vcrnc, or any of C" "
olhef t7oo fine book* Send for list

J. P. PRIMLCY
CHICAGO

The Best is

BROWN'S

FRENCH

DRESSING

For Ladies' and Children's

Boots and Shoes

Paris Medal on every bottle.
Sold Everywhere.

 

 

L, SHAW'S

SKELETON

BAN6

Ideal Wigs «nd Waves

Nutnral-curletl, feather-light, life

like, beautiful ; from $3.00 up.

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES

All long convent hair. $5.00 up. Pamphlet, " How
to be Beautiful," sent free.
L. SHAW. 5-1 W. 14th ST., NEW YOKK

FASHIONABLE HAIR

We will mall goods to
reliable parties through
out the united state* for
approval. Tbe newest
styles and best of goods
at lowest prices. No
money required until
they are received. No
obligation to keep goods
If unsatisfactory. Send
for circular.

JOHN MEDTNA
451 Washington St.

Boston, Mass.

"Do Not Stammer"

 

Refer to Hon. John WSuan
nml Hon. Geo. W. Child", Prop. PMla.
Prof. Horatio Wood, M. D., LXl I)., and Prof. SaaUTMKMl
Allen M. P., t'nlverslty of Pa. Send for M-puge
pamphlet, fret, to

EDW. S. JOHNSTON'S INSTITUTE

1033 Sprint Garden St.. Philadelphia. Pa.



The Glacier

Refrigerator

Is the only perfect, economical I
Invented. It Is bused up
on the best-known prin
ciples, made of the best
materials, and finished in
ttie best manner, inside
and out. Will preserve
ice longer and keep food
better than any other. A
Refrigerator that Unds a
place in the must humble
home, and Is not out of
place In the mansion.

Ten Dollars

Hardwood Antique Finish,
Air-tight Locks, Cold Dry Air, Swinging Flues,
size 24x16x39. Other sizes equally cheap. For
Hule by the trade or from our factory. Wend for
circular. We pay freight where we have no
Agent. Address

NORTHERN REFRIGERATOR CO.

 

St., GRAND APIDS, MICH.

rm
 

iilualrau-d Cuu
. FREE.

flrvTr d Cunr (I* (ineorpVG, Capital, ti.om.ooo.)
UEXTER OHOt 10. 143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

You Know

What Hard, Disagreeable Work it is

to Polish a Stove.

You will Save Labor

and obtain better results than

with any other

BY USING

The Modern Stove

Polish

Ready for use. Applied with a

Cloth. NO Dust. NO Odor. The

BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL in

the World. Sold everywhere.

J. L. PRESCOTT &. CO., No. Berwick, Me.

Alaska

Stove Lifter

A\w ays Cold".
Will nut get hot
even if left
in the lid.

 

ITenvily Nickel Plated.
Sold by all Stove. Hardware,
and House Furnishers, or sent
r mail, postpaid, for ;}0 cents.

—Also the—

^ALASKA POKER.

. WORKS, Troy, N.Y.

THE EVERETT RAISIN
I QFFnrP entirely new; Just
■ OLlULII what every house

wife wants: child can* use it; /
seeds a pound of raisins in less than
10 minutes; gnu ran teed todo
the *vork. By mall to any - ■ -
address, 15 renm. AgentjL_'
wanted, young or old. -
KVKKKTT SPECIALTY C*\. fgt
383 Was St.. Boato \i.i-.

 

 

 

^HARTSHORN'S s^l^

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

at

LABEL
AJTD GET

HEGENUINE

^\RTSH0Rrj}

Wall Papers

Send lO cents for postage. We will mail you the
largest and best selected line of samples at lowest
prices In the U. 8.. with Instructions howto paper.
DADCD UAUCCDC should have our Sample Books.
rArtn nAPIDCnO Price, |i.oo. Nowreadv.

CHAKLKS M. >■ KII.LEN. 0U.«HI Smith -.'IHh St., I'hllndrlplila

Coffee, Spices and Extracts

direct from Importers to
Consilium's. For IS years we have been

' offering Premiums to Clubs and large
(buyers, of Dinner. Tea and Toilet
Sets. Silver Ware, Table Tiinen,
Lace Curtains, etc.. all of our own

importation, and bought for Cash direct
M from manufacturers. Our fully lllus-
■»* trated 150-pnge Catalogue will inter

est, and we will be pleased to mall YOU one upon
receipt of your address.

LONDON TKA CO., 191 Congress St.. Boston

 

w

ALL PAPER 3

Enclose (1 cents in

Tracy Decorative Co.

40 per cent, saved
by buying direct.

Eatnpe for samples
1002 Walnui St.
K .<■> - i- City, Mo.

WEN AND WOMEN
Can obtain pleasant and
profitable work by ad

dressing the Contrexeville Ml*. Co.. Manville.
It. I., Mfrs. ofNormandle Plushes. Send 12 cts. for
samples, particulars, and secure agency. Mfn«t»n |wml

^WORLD'S FAIR ESS

PBfiMEDALand DIPLOMA,
oar ISU ABTOK ud I1KU0DEB

I CoMblnod. If you are Interested in
Poultry, it wilt pay you to scad 4 cmti In
stamps for 72 pag* catalogue, gbloc valuaMs

fc poinu an Poultry Culture. Address

BelimbU Ineubator Co., qulney, I1K
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ABOUT THAT

NEW HOUSE.

Here's help for you
with Its plans, lilt'ns
for Its finish. ArtUtic
B<welllnfr»t(m dCKijins
now retifly) hIidws 70
handBome houses, the
results of the rareful
study and best thought
nl

Specialists Skilled in Home Designing:.

Hwellines of all ffradett, cheap, medium and elaborate
Views, plana and estimates. 123 pp. 9x12 aent prepaid
for*i.o<>. 1 it \ Mi P. V I.I.I \. Architect,
1*5 II..UH, ,ii„„ mi;.. Urnnd Knpldn, Mich.

 
No local dealer can compete with us

in variety or price. Our new
colorings nre

;ver befo

 

BABY
WARDROBE PATTERNS

Complete outfit, SB Improved patterns for
Infants' clothes. A too- 25 of short clothes. Either set
with full directions for making, amount and kind oi
material, bv LDftll. sealed. .Vi cents. Patterns absolutely
reliable. ftlNTS TO EXPECTANT MOTHERS, a
book by a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.
I will iio vonr cltv shopping. Best references.
3Ir». J. HK IDE. P. O. Box '20.|:|, New Vork

 

"MIZPAH" V/
MVP WIPPI

ES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make nursing easy, and prevent much
colic, because they admit air Into the
bottle as the milk Is drawn out, and
prevents a vacuum being formed. Sam
ple free by mail upon request, with
valuable Information for cleansing and
keeping nipples sweet and healthy.

WAl.TKIl Y. WARS, 76 N. T1ilr<t St.. ri.Hn.. l'n.

OLD RAGS

pac

Colored with " PERFEC
TION*' Dyes will make
beautiful carpetsand rugs
and are guaranteed not to
fade. We will send you a

_.ed, Green, Wine, Rose,
dlum-Brown and Orange Cotton Dyes, or fl packages

any colors you name for 40 cts. Single package. 10 eta.
Sample cards and catalogue FREE. Agents wanted.

W. PUSHING A CO., Box 44, Foxchott, Me.

To reduce our stock
of Music we will
send by mall, post
paid, 70 pieces full
sheet music size, all

parts complete, including Marguerite, Man In the Moon,
Mary ana John, also, Marches, Waltzes, Quadrilles,
etc., all fbr 20c. Satisfaction given or money back. RiR<i
tht*: Mr. H.—Am very much pleased with the music sent me; ii
worth ten time* ihu money. R. J. Allen, Hoostok. N. H. 100
songs, w ith music, He. Ii. llalh*wHT,.imi Hnhh.St., Hoston

Sell more of Mine. McCabe'a
Health Corsets, Summer

Corsets and Waists than any
other styles made. M> nn proTe it. Send for terms.
Address" PKIT. X, ST. M>CI8 CQHSF.T CO- St. Louis Mo.

U/irr CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO
Wirt IT AND PAY FREIGHT.
tlfl Cd Ru*thB OzfoH Impro*»d 8INGER Bsw-
plUiOU log Mwhlae, wltb a mnrplcta nt 'f at-
lastaMBtS giiartnttod for \0yrar» -■ • i »-.t
whvn on 30 day*' I'-mt .Vo wnin n ipiire.i in ad-

itmea Jo.OfHinowin on. Worli'i Pifr M#da' awmrd«d.
But frrttn fmetory, an itf»l«r«' «M wot*' pruflt
WrUs to-<I»y for our LARGE FREE CATALOGt-B.

Oxford Mf? i 342 WabaBh At^ Chicago, IIL

API II p r» Af*r And packet of beautiful

F NE ROSE FLOWER SEEDS
■ 111^ I'Wwl- with catalogue, fur 10c.

ALFR ED F. f'ONAR I). Box 8, Went Grove. Vn.
Late President Dinoek & Conabd Co.

MUSIC SALE

LADY AGENTS

We carry the largest stock In the country, and can
save you 60 per cent, on every roll of paper you buy.
No maner where vou live. If you have any use foi
wall paper, send 10c. to nearest address tojiay post
Rite on a large package of samples. One good
agent or paper hanger wanted in each town to sell
trom sample books, price, (1.00.

ALFRED PEATS,

ao-sa w. 18th Si
NEW YORK.

186-188 W. Madison St.
cmcAfto.

 
THE IMPROVED HOME TURK0-RUSS1AN

FOLDING BATH CABINET.
Portable, and can be used In

any room. Dry Steam, Vapor,
Oxygen, dedicated and Per-
fumea Baths. Sure cure for
Colds, etc. Prevents contracting
disease. Insures a healthy, clear
complexion, and prevents Obe-
sltv. Send for descriptive cir
cular. MAYOR, LANE & CO., 119
Walker St., New York.manufact-

■ tunes, Sprays, and Bathing Anpllances.

MOTHER AND BABE ~

Kxpectant Mothers can secure the Pamphlet of
Mrs. Jennet M llei K>k Mother and Babe, free
Address JBNNESS MILLER, Washington, D. O.

nQAMAQ f,)r Otamatlc Clabe. Comedies, farces,
UnrAITInO Tableau.\-Vlvants and other entertain
ments lor church and school exhibitions. Wigs and
beards, paper scenery, minstrel goods, etc. Send for de
scriptive list. N<>. 1. il1ir,.M Roorhach. t»a .\wuSt.,SrwVork

DR EKS VJA made with the
I^EONTIN DRESS FAS
TENER close like a seam :
open by a single movement,

tuple, 30 cents. Circulars free.
,4563 Oakenwald Ave.. Chicago

DON'T GAP

Medal Awarded. Si
LEONTIN MFG. CC

 

 

PRINTING OFFICE jgf

A UrMfbol of Tjpt (tmr4A) with Plpim,
Holder, IndaUbU Ink, Pkd, Twmnt, Corkscrew,
etc. , m shown in cot. complete in neat eue. Bret
Uata Uukrr.CudPrmur, wte. RepiUr PrtooSOo
Samjile pontpald for lfic. to Introdnoe, with CM-
alofuc or 1000 new srtUUo. CAT- FREE,
m.l i S01,L.l Bro.6&CorlUn(ltBt.M.T fitr

 

THE PUBLIC DEMANDED

a strictly reliable high grade bicycle
and have liberally recognized the
way in which their demands have

y/'^^^been met in ^

V# BICYCLES

HIGHEST QRADB GUARANTEED WHEELS."

Catalogue free at any Rambler Agency or by
mail for two 3-cent stamps.

G0RMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.

Chicago. Boston. Washington. New York.

Built Like a Watch
 

America

r§-»i ex I •„ „ Ladles or ireiitlemen s wheels
1 rlC DLCrlinCT wp'Kh under 30 pounds and

° fully guaranteed. A prop
erly built wheel need not
Chutigralilv <.< ur, 60 or 6?
i iirrtitruli-il llubft
]feinno Wire SpnLc*
"it'l l or Wood Itlni*

._ prop-
t weigh more for service.

Don't Nil j linlll T.m «ol mn
('aio-loftui- (ilic moat unlitui-
an<1 .Tj.ii, n\ In tha V. S.).

i t Messjw

 

i'onviTtlblf Knl»tM-r
Or Rat-trap Pedals

STKULING CYCLE WORKS, Mi CkrrwlAgenta Wanted. Special Te

THOUSANDS HAVE SAVED DEALERS' BIG
I DDnCITC Bv HI1ISO DIRKCT A „
I rnllrl I O fKosiLs ^tfaitkry f y

prices. BICYCLES an "tyirt. ^=z& 7^=^
Ntrw and Fin«t Mak«. Write for tie- //gLM^VV /^fcJMrYk
Kant 'S4 FKRB CATALOflUE and join ( ~&CuV^sSlfrT<tt M
our army of delighted euitomfrs. W^wX.)} *BfflL.^*Vn

W HEN YOU RIDE

Ride tbe Best
IMPERIAL WHEELS

an nrRT (K-rfect
mvchanieal skill
can make ihcni.
Our \ . » talal(>«iir
for 1M04 gives full
deacrlptloo and
prices besides otber
m » 1 r of Interest to

lotendiua; )>urcha*cri.

AWFS A FKQ8T CO., Chicago, IIL

PR8PPLES

'XXV TRICYCLE
foot or baud power. Address

FAY MFG. CO.. Elyrla, Q,

 

GLACIER v DECORATION.

Ilt>auty <T tml stained Glawi at one-tenth the cost,
afhiwl. On-at vnrtcty or doiciis. Patrniaes: MrC*w, Rtetiji
non k Ork. 11. irast. Ireland. BsjSki for Price- lift to United fttmtet
Mud Cauadlnn Agency. 11 South Wllllstm St.. New York

BtFREETRIALfef-Vj

:i\iu$ one cent In advance; machine to
• returned at obr expense If uu«atlsfac-

torr. We take all risks, pay frvurht, ship
anywhere, to aov one, in an> quantity at
k»lf*ale price-. J*w keawaod machine,

«44.M)t 5 " AHlnstoM. 9*0.&0: Arliui
ion, 9l>.&4li f-... llkh Arm Oem. s)IS. We
»«-U all make* andsivlex, from cheapest. $7.»A,
to beat "Kenwond," 1^1.50. All ntlarhaienl*

[C ^ ^ frw. Thkkk Hmhsmt Woni-D aFAiB Medals
awarded. O^i-r 100,«K) uiiw in itw. Iluy direct from fafltory. Save
aKt-nts'lariepr<>nis. Catalogue and lestlmoulal* free, nrllealoar*.
'id™- ii. Aid. CASH BUYERS' UNION

158-16* W. Van Buren St., Depl. A 7, Chicago, 111.

 

QOf3000f30f

Ladies

How difficult it is to ratfte
perfect liutu-s on account
ol the depredations ol In
sects; but you can have

Beautiful Roses 1

and otht-r beautiful How
era. also Vepetablfs and
Fruits freelrom blemish
bysprayln«j with our Lit-

i tie Gem Pump—the moat useful garden im
i piemen t ever invented, send #4.50 and we will
i snip, express paid. The Little Gem. w ith huse and

el nozzle. Prof. Weed s book on Spray iiik
*~ en and 1 lb. Whale Ol: t-oap CaUtJ 1 lb. Funs Uret

jlogueFree. FIELD FORCE PUMP CO.,

) :|00 Bristol Ave., Lock port, N.Y.

 

SEEDS

warded World's Columbian

Grand Prize Medal

Always FRF.HH
and Reliable

Rend & cents to cover post
age and by return mall re
ceive package or my Grand
New Hvbrid Kvcrbloomlug
Pansy Seed and niv Beauti
ful Seed and Plant Book of
Garden Noveltira at lowest
prices ever known. Address

$10.00 to $25.00 ^,'rffl«kr.r-d.!

Ii!ulii*s nre equally ns successml as men. Parties pre-
f'Hrrt'd who can devote their entire time and attention
to the business, but spare moments may be used to good
advantage. A splendid opportunity. Address, for
particulars, B F. JOHNSON A CO., No. 5 South Uth
Street, Richmond, Vh.

SHORT-HAND

ELF TAUGHT for seir- instruction

kf BENM IMTMAN nnd JEHOME H. IIOWAUI). 10

THK FHONOQRAPHI0 1NSTITITTK CO., CIN0INNATI. OHIO

A BEAUTIFUL CRAZY square Inches can be
made with our package of 60 splendid Silk and Satin
pieces, assorted hrleht colors. 5 packs. #1.00. PUk
Plush and Velvet, 40 large pieces, anstirlfd colors, iJOr.
EtUb. Silk. 40c, per OZ. Uairit'i Silk Mill. MltU Kerry, H. J.

rnNARFTS SUNSHINE PANSIES

SWKHT PKAS arc the bem. 1 pki. each. 2 for 10c.
1 .:n'L'i' pktS. 2 for 20c., will] CBIHlOfniO. Alfird V. r«H«H«
11.. \ s, Wt.t l:rmr, r»„ I.,itr Prrttt. Dingee & Conard Co.

RFAHFR 'I'ov.-Rare Flowers

fl I fi I J I || eAoiMtl only, addrt«s
BLLIH BROS.. Keene, s.H.

ft -will ftatontgh nnd pieawe. Fit KH

Chrysanthemums

Two hundred choice varieties. Price-list free
WIH. ii. MrTKAK, Prinrelon. New Jersey

DOWD'S HEALTH EXKHCISER

Kor Gentlemen, Ladtea,Youths, ath
lete or invalid. Complete frymna-
sium : takes 6 in, floor room; new.
scientific, durable, cheap. Indorseu
by 100,000 physicians, lawyers, cler
gymen, editors and others now using
It, Illustrated Circular. 40 eiiRrav-
H free. Chas. Johdan, ("hlcaKo
Ajrent, 29B l>earhom St., Hcientlflc

Ph>-slcal and Vocal Culture, 9 K. 14th SL, New York.
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For House-cleaning

and Washing Clothes

Millions use Pearline ! |


